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c Control cf
accidents

d Heaith of
the age:i

Tce?:r: zhranic illness azd disability, among both
ad”,~ltsa?d chiiflren: constitute car greatest
public hezlth che.llenge. Chronic illness and
Sisabilit:y 10W.STthe earning p~wzr, living stan-
dards, and the generel well-being of individuals
3nd families. They reduce the Natian’s potential
OIJTPU; of gaods ard services and> in advanced

steges, b-zr~en individuals, families and com-
munities with high cost of za?e End assistance.
The basi? public health pr~nciple to be applieti

is ths same: Preven;ic3. Better information cm
occurrence and s.sv?rity of c‘iseases zntidisability
are needed in order to greven; their occurrence.
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1 The Health
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2 The Health
and l$~zrition
Zx3mina tioa
survey {HAIW)

4 The Health
REczrtis
survey (HF?s)

C Desig> of the HIS
s.amg’-e



Vlithileach ?S2:

(a) A samplecf Census Enwneration Districts
(ED’s) is selected.



The sample designation identifies the calendar
year gnd qua~ter in which sample LUIiZSaye inter-
viewed. For example, ‘7’71desib~ates the sample
beginning in January 1977; 772 designates the
sample beginning in April 19’77.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

This chapter contains a general description of the questionnaire end the related
survey materials, the interviewing sequence, and general instructions for using
the questionnaire.

A. Description of Materials

1 HIS-1 Questionnatie

a ~~~ose - The HIS-1 is the basic document used in the Health Interview
Survey. In it you will record pertinent information reported during the
interview. The tabulated responses from the questionnaires for all of
the ~emple households become the basis for statistical reports about the
nealth of the Nation.

b Contents and Layout - The questionnaire contains several types of pages.
Each type covers a certain kind of information.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Household Page - The Household page is the front cover of the
questionnaire. This page contains identification information and
questions about the residence of the sample household.

Probe Pages - Pages 2-17 are called “prober’pages because they contain
questions which are designed to “pick up” disability, activity and
mobility limitations, illness condition;.,doctor visits,
hospitalizations, etc.

Pages 2 and 3 of the questionnaire contain probe questions about
restricted activity and the conditions causing the restriction. Two-week
accidents end injuries and dental visit questions are on pages 4 and 5.
Pages 6 and 7 contain questions about doctor visits. Pages 8.and 9
contain questions about activity limitations. Pages 10 and 11 contain
questions about hospitalizations, certain selected conditions, and a
general health question. Pages 12 and 1~ contain questions about

a Person’s ability to get around and pages 14 and 15 cover personzl
care needs. Pages 16 end 17 contain questions about bed days during
the past 12 months and a list of certai~ special ai~s.

Condition Page - There are sti Condition pages (18-29). These pages
consist of questions designed to gather detailed information about
illnesses and injuries reported in response to the probe questions.

Doctor Visits Page - This page (30 and 31) consiets of questions about
visits or calls to a doctor within the past two weeks.

Hospital Page - This page (32 and 33) consists of questions about
hospitalizations within the past 12 or 13 months.

D1-1
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6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

Hearin~ Supplement Page - This page (34-35) consists of questions
concerning hearing ability.

H1 Page - These pages (36-39) consist of questions on public transpor-
tation, certain symptoms and conditions, and stroke. There are also
questions on sleeping and eating habits, alcohol consumption, cigarette
smoking and problems obtaining medical care.

DS Page - These pages (40-41) contain questions about the receipt
of certain medical services.

Person Pages - Pages 42~7 obtain personal information about each
household member. Pages lt2”and43 contain questions about education,
veteran status, work status, and industry and occupation. Pages 44
and 45 contain questions about 12 month work loss days, ethnic origin
and receipt of medical care. Pages 46 and 4’7obtati information
about income and disability benefits.

Table X, Item E - This page (48) consists of questions to determine
if additional living quarters at this addrezz are part of the
sample unit or an fiRA unit.

c Format

1)

2)

3)

4)

The Probe pages, the Hearing Supplement page, the HI ~age, and the
Person pages are arranged in seven-column format. Ask the respondent
the questions on the left side of the page; enter the answers in
the six numbered columns which appear to the right of the questions--
a separate column for each person. Record the answers for each
person in his column on each of these pages.

Each Condition page consists of two facing pages containing questions
about a single condition.

The Two-Week Doctor Visits, and Hospital pages are also arranged in
columnar format. Ask the questions on the left side of the page;
answer space is provided in th@ four columns ta the right of the
questions on each page.

There are two DS pages, one for each person reporting a disability.

2 Flashcard Booklet

The flashcard booklet is made up of a group of cards to be used i??completing
the interview. Some of the cards are shown to the respondent while others
are used only by you, the interviewer. Have a seco~d flashcard booklet for
the respondent’s use so tnat the necessity of passing the booklet back and
forth can be reduced to a mtitium.

DI-2
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a The inside of the front cover, Card FM, contains a summary table for
determining who to include as a household member.

b Use Card A, the Age Verification Chart
the personls age.

, in probe question 3 to detenni.ne

c Use Cards J, K, and L to select the sample person(s).

d Show Card S (question ~) to the respondent when asking the condition
list in Spanish speaking households.

e Card C is a list of illness conditions for which questions 3a-e on the
Condition page need not be asked.

f Use Cards El-m as guides when editing the Condition and Hospital pages.

g There is a card giving the dates of various holidays in 1976 and 1977 and
yearly calendars for 1976 and 1977.

h Show Card O to the respondent when asking the national origin question (6).
There is a Spanish ad an English version.

i Card I is a list of income groups shown to the respondent when asking the
income questions (10 and 12). There is a Spanish and an English version.

j Show Card H to the respondent when asking the hearing question (2).

k There is a card containing a list of items to fill for extra questionnaires.

1 On the outside back cover is a brief explanation of the survey.
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3 Calendar Card

.,,...-..---.,,, .}I .,

~“,e,; j

Red line (the
past two weeks)

Week 01 - 771
(interview weefi

Ut:lTED STATES

HEALTH L(TERwEh SUEYFY

1976-1977

F----II
1

> I-, ’l’. c’’:1:l

I
. ,/ . .

JAtlUAP!

,,, ,; ,: ,+ ::-.J,
1? J. . ..- . .. —-

1
,3.20 ?5 .2,. :.7 2: >* !. . . - -- .—

I-

I::;.~l! ,—— —— —. :..- :_——
m-

A separate calendar card is furnished with each week’s assignment. Hand the
card to the respondent snd refer to it at different times throughout the
interview to remind the respondent of a particular two-week perioti. aefore

starting each interviewing assi~ent, prepare two or three calendzr carcis

by outlining the dates of the two-week reference period in reti. The begiming

and ending dates should correspond with the two-week dates stamped in
questionnaire item C2 by your Regional Office.

Use a ruler or straight edge to mark off the two-week period Gn the calendar
card. Use a sharp red pencil or a pen with red irJ..
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B General Interviewing Instructions

1 Symbols, Type Face, and Use of Pronouns

In order to become familiar with the questionnaire, you
mesning of the different kinds of symbols and ty-peface
questionnaire.

must learn the
used on the

a Symbols Used - The following symbols are used throughout the questionnaire:

1)

2)

3)

4)

Use of Three Dots - Where three dots (...) appear, insert the name of
the illness, accident, or injury which you are talking about. This aids
the respondent
illnesses have

in snswering the questions especially when several
been reported.

4. Dw, ng +he Pa, f 2 week., d,d h,+ . . CO. *C hfm

?. c.? d.-. o.. th. things he .S.OIIY d... ?

Use of Two Dashes - Where two dashes (--) appear, insert the neme of
the person, relationship, the number, or whatever is appropriate for
the question.

6. D.ci.9th. s. 2 weeks, hew rn.nydoys didiii.ess or ini.ryk.ep -- {mm school?

Use of One Dash - Where a single dash (-) appears, pause
continue with the remainder of the question.

3.. Wh.av d,d the docfo, say ,t w., , - D,d h, give it o medic.1 ..me?

Wording in Parentheses - These are either alternative or
wordings of a question snd are used, as appropriate, for
situation.

and then

additional
a particular

180. During the post 12msnthi, (thott~ s,nce (date) a rear 090), about how many times did -- see or

dk *OO medical doctor? (Do not countdocter$ $*=n whii* IJ @i*nt in o ho~pital.)

(Include!he -- vitit~ you olreody told me obout. )
+

DI-5
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b

c

5)

6)

Words in Brackets - These vertically aligned words or phrases within
brackets are alternatives from which one or more is to be selected.

l%”W”’C””*’’*”C””S”’--’”{$2?}‘“’’”’’’”’O’$2-””’”

Skip Instructions - Numbers or letters in parentheses following
answers or check boxes indicate the question to go to next. If the
question is not applicable,
is appropriate. If no skip
question. (NP) means “next

go to the nex+ question, person, or whatever
instruction is given, continue with the next
person;” (NC) means “next condition.”

1..
:! Y(4) 2N

-- + ----------- . . . . . .

,.
b.

>N

.-, . . . . . . . . -

J! Y 1 N (4)
... --- ----- ----- ---- .

L.ek,q , ~ SO,.~“-

d. 2 : L.,.*+

H!~. 9! 0!, :

C.11.xe 113456-

--; --------------------

.,” >.,

A4 [ ~ Acc, aem or ,n!ury = Other (NC I

I

Print Type Used - The questions you ask of the respondent appear in heavy
black t~e. Instructions to you appear in italics or light face type.
Stress words or phrases in capital letters when asking the questions.

/
27... Is -- limet.d s. ANY WAY k..... .{. di. abiljty w h.. !th?

------------ .------ ----- .---------- ---------- ;----- .-------_-

b. 1. wboq way ,s h. lirnited~ Record Iomtcat,onl mm cc.natcoom
/

Use of Pronouns

1) Address the respondent by the
unless specifically requested
When asking about other adult
appropriate pronouns, such as
the person involved.

proper title, e.g., Mr., Mrs., Mtiss,etc.,
by the respondent to use his first nsne.
members of the family, substitute
Ilhell or ffsh~,~l or use the rdatiOnShi.p of

D1-6
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2) If you are interviewing a one or two person household, substitute llyoul’
or “you and your husbsnd” for the phrase “snyone in the family.”

3) For children under 17, change the question(s) to “During the past 2
weeks how msny times did snvone (you) see a medical doctor about John?”
or “When did &yone (you) f~rst n~tice Mark’s

. 2 How to Make Entries

a Make written entries wherever a write-in sDace is
entry, for

b Wherever a

ear infection?”

provided for a written
example, effects of allergy. “

\ /:.. . ..2. :. ...: ., .,..:.

d. How does the allergy (stroke )offect him?

rumqq f18sc

#

“check box” is provided, enter an “X,llas appropriate.

m
c Where ~’Y”or “ii”appears, circle the “Y” for “Yes,itor the !lN1lfor ~!NoOll

The>e next q.esticr, s GX obouf IIOW well -- cm see (with gksseslcontuctsj.

lea. Ce” --
his

qr?. . . . . . . . . . . .

d When reasking a questiori,you must circle “N” if ‘lY”is circled.

---- ..- .-. .-.. _-

DI-7
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e If llYllis circled or the I’Yes”box marked, also circle “N” or mark “No”
to show the question is complete even if it is not asked, for example,
in a one person household.

*
(B.side, tho;cvi,i?.)

]&.Du,imgAct 2.w”kp.riad~id onyon.in~.family gof.ed-cto,’~ effic*Or a

clinic hr *hots, X-roy*, tests, O? •xemin@iO.~? N (/61
----------------------- ----------- ------------------- -------------- ---- . . . ----- -

b. Whow@sthit? -Mark “Doctorvts It” box tnperson’s column.
--------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --------------- --’ --

c. Anpnm ●la.?
&

fReasti5b and c1 ‘-”

------------------ ------------- -------------------------------------------- “
11““Doctor wstt.” ask.

d. How may !imos did -- visit the doctor durimgA.! period?

f Use two digits for month and date entries.

9 You *oid that -- was in t+m hospitsl (nursing horn.) during th post y-r, I
! Plo”cn Date

1-
Ye.*

uSE YOUR CA LEN OAR -. S=lfl 1

g Some questions require a written entry for length of time in months or
years. Enter whole numbers as reported, dropping any fractions. If the
response is a number of months greater than 12, divide it by 12 and
round down to the nearest number of years.

1) If the answer is “Eighteen
months,“ enter:

2) If the answer is “Six weeks,”
enter:

The only exceptions to this proced~e are question 12a on pages j?,end

39 and question 5b on pages 44 and 45. In the= quest~~ns, enter the
responses verbatim, including fractions.

)

I
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h Donlt Know - In answering questions, the respondent may indicate that he
does not how the answer. If, after probing, he still cannot answer the
question, the entry in the answer space for that question must indicate
that the respondent doesn’t how the answer. Either write “DK” (don’t
how) in the answer space or mark WK.}l

Name

L di*ti84 mm.d
Wh.aristh. mm. andcddr. stel this hospital (.ursinghom. )?

I street

3“ I

ICI,, (0. C.-u”,,)
d

state

2. Whemd, d-- 1.,, ,e. ot talk ,. c.dc.<l.ar obau+h, s. ..?

I. <nler,> e., ‘.3s! i *.5. ,I:r?- C, : 2-4 )’, s.

.-. Cc. 2 wks.-b-cs. 6 5. ?,s.

i Interval

1) Boxes are provided for intervals in several places. If the response
does not provideenough information to mark the right box, ask
additional questions. For example, if the respondent says “Six
months agoll in resPon5e to question 2 on the Condition Page> find out

whether it was ~ than six months or more than six months ago, then
mark the appropriate box, that is, “2 wks.-6 mos.” or “Over 6-12 mos.l’
It is necessary to probe any time the respondent gives an answer which
falls on the borderline, such as “Two weeks ago,” “Six months agoj”
‘tOneyear ago.” If the answer falls exactly at the breaking point,
for example, exactly 6 months ago, mark the lower category, in this
case “2 wks.,-6mos.U

D1-9
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2) Sometimes in answer to cer$ain questions requiring s single numerical
entry, the respondent may not be able to give an exact number but may
answer in terms of a range or interval. You may have to assist him in
making an estimate. For example, you might ask, “HOW many days during
a month did your ... usually keep you in bed; how my months was this
the pattern?ttor the same type of question might be asked in terms of
weeks. In such cases, try as tactfully as possible to obtain a
specific number, even if it is an estimate. However, do not force the
issue to the point where it harms the interview. If the final answer
is an interval or rsnge, for exsmple, ‘fFrom10 to 72,11then record
II1o-12!Iin the answer space.

Ask. ,f 17. yeas

7. How rno.r day; did h,, . ..krrp h,mfr.mwock ‘ ~oa,,,,!
during qhn~ 2.w”k p.riod? (For females). .0+
countinq work ecound the house7 r o: - hone 19!

j “None]lEntries- Mark the ‘lNonef’box when an answer of I’None”is received
to one of the questions.
the answer space.

If there is no “None” box, enter a dash (—) in

This SUIV. Y is beiag co.d. cted to collect lmformo?, c.n on the Not, c.nss he.l?h. I will ask obo. t visit, to

doctars oddentists, illness, nthcfamil Y,~cdother kcclthtcloted,rcms. (ha?ccalemda,l

The next few q.e.tions refer to the post 2wceks, the 2 we-k. o.tltncd i. red . . thot cai.ndot,

bqinning Monday, (da(e) , and c.ding this p.a~t Sunday, (date! ‘ CAJ

5a. During those 2weehs, did -- stay in bed because of ony illne>s O, iniury~ s.. oc N
----- ----- ----

}

1* a*.
----- ----------- -------- ______ ---------- -------------------- -_ ___ 87. (6,

b. During that 2.week period, howmanydoys did -- >tay in bed all or most of thedoy?
6-86 r7J

b. = D&lys Una,, 6.(9)

16. Duting those 2 week>, how many doy~ did illnest or iniury keep -- frc.m work?
6.

(For fcmaaes): not counting work around the h.xs.7
WL d.y, f8)

00 ~ NO..S(9,

k Corrections - Do not erase an entry since it is often impossible to
distinguish between the erasure and the intended entry. Make corrections
of the entries in the questionnaire as follows:

1) Line out an incorrect written entry and wz-itethe correct entrjjabove it.

A
Far a.e,g. :, s:, o.e. as.

d. How does thcalierqy (*trekeloflec+ h,m7

9
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2) If a check box has been marked incorrectly, draw a circle around the
incorrect entry, then mark the correct box, or make the correct entry.

9. w id -- Iirs+ ..!,.. h,i . . .3

‘&$
STweek . ‘.- 1 weeks-3 months

2*?.eek before 5: Over 3-12 monchs

, :- Past 2wetks-OKwh!ch 6 ~- More rhan 12 months aEo

(Was ivduving~he past 12monvhs or b. f.te*hat *ime?)

(Wq. i*d.ti.g7h. p.sf3 me.th. or b.lore the! time?)

(Was il during theposf 2we.ks .rbeforeth.ttim. ?)

● \

Ask ,. t-to ,ea,>

8. Hew many d.ya did his . . . keep h,mfr.m LD.,S

,cheol d.ri. g fh., 2.-cek per,. d7 0 ne

I

3) Line out an incorrect numerical entry and enter the correct number.

5. 0.,,.9 th.fpe,,od, ho.. me.>doysd, d he CUI
dew. {., ., much o, . doy~

.. vow *Q

4) Line out an incorrectly circled entry and circle the correct answer.

14, 0.,, .9 ,he p., . 2 we. k,, d,d h,, . . . . . h,m ,

+., .? d.w. o. the ?h, ngs he .s..117 does>

[

3 More Than One Questionnaire

a The number of questionnaires needed in a household will depend on household
composition and on how many conditions, doctor visitsj and hospitalizations
are reported for that household. Additional questionnaires till be needed
for a household if any of the following occurs:

1) There are more than six related persons in the household.

2) There are household members not related to the head of the household.

3) There are more then six conditions c four two-week doctor visits
or four hospitalizations.—

D1-11
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4) There are more than five special aids needed.

5) There =e more than tw persons requirtig a DS page.

b If a second questionnaire is required because of 3), 4), or 5) above, use
the pages of the first questionnaire to record the information as long as
there is room. Only when all of the pages of a particular type are filled
in the first questionnaire is the second questionnaire needed.

c Complete a separate questionnaire for each unrelated household member or
family group, including noninterviewed persons.

4 Shaded Areas (Zipitone) - These areas have two purposes:

a Make no entries in these areas.

b Ask the questions above these areas for each person before going to the
question below the shaded area for the first person.

14. D.r,.g ih, post 1 weeks Ithe 2 week, .avtl, ned ,. ,.d on that col. ndaf! ho.. mO.y .,, 03 N 0..

t,me, did -- $.. 0 medic.1 d.ct. r> }

NP

_ N.-me, 01 ..,,,,

(Bes, de, th... .,$, !s1

15c.. D.10.9 ?h.? 2-we. k period did ..y.a.. i. th. Iomily go TO . docior”, of f,ce or f

.1,., < 1., ,h. t,. X.r. Ys, t.st,.or *X OmI. Ot, OnST h 116. i. . .-. ------ -------------

5 p~rs~ns under 17

Mark the ‘lJnder1711box for persons under 17 years of age regardless of

marital status, work status, etc.

m

6 Events Occurring Duri~g Past Two Weeks

a Do not include any illness, hospitcliz”ationor health-related event
starting during interview week no matter how serious it might be. If you
recortisomething of this kin~ and afterwards learn that it should not have
been recorded, delete or correct the entry, as appropriate, and explain
the deletion in a footnote.
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b This rule does not apply to household membership
such as age, marital status or membership in the
apply as of the time of interview.

7 Footnotes and Comments

or personal characteristics,
Armed Forces, all of which

a Relevant and precise footnotes or comments are often helpful to the
processors in coding various parts of the questionnaire or in solving
problems which arise out of inconsistencies or omissions, estimates, etc.
When possible, make notes or comments near the answer box containing the
entry to which the explanation or comment applies or in the footnote space.

b When you footnote en explanation or comment, indicate to which entry that
explanation or comment applies. Do this by writing the number of the
footnote, for example, “~” both at the source of the footnote and next to
the footnote itself. .

8a. Durin9thcposf 12 month<, (that i$ since [da!ej 0 YCQr 090), obo. ! how many time> did -- see or 18.. OOO~. Onb when mhofmtal

talk to a medical doct.ar~ (Do not count doc?ors seen whale Q patient in o hospital. )
(Incl.de the --yisi!s you .aIreadytoldnw about.)

ooo~ None

_ Number d ‘f, %,,%
-------- -------------- ---- -------- ------------ ----- ----------------- -------- ----- --- ------ ----- ______ .

b. ABOUT how long hos it been since -- LAST ~aw orialkedto a rnedicol doctor? b.

Include doctors seen wh$le a pat!enr, n a hospncal.
! l_~ 2+eck OV

----- _________ ---

2U ‘as~2 -Cks &

vt51T UA414 in ~~sf)fd~osf d w&.

“01 ,.p.arl,d
(f4and17)

J/Onl

$

3 El wks.-6 m.%.

a I_J 0..? 6-11 m.,.

5 c] I ye.,

c c1 2-4 yesr$

7 r.js+years

. . 8 ~] Never

8 How to Record Answers

In the interest of accuracy, record all answers on the questionnaire exactly
as they are obtained from the respondent at the time they are reported. It
is extremely important that entries are legible and clearly understandable.

c Conducting the Interview

1 The materials needed to conduct an interview are: HIS-1 Questionnaire,
HIS-~01 Flashcard Booklet, Segment Folder, Calendar Card, llTbankYou!!letter,
and HIS-IF Influenza Supplement (through March 27, 1977).

DI-13
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2 When you receive your assignment from the Regional Office, complete each
inter~”iewin the following manner:

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

;

k

1

m

n

Ste 1 - Check Section 1 of the Segment Folder to determine if you must
-+list or update) only, list (or update) and interview, or interview only.
If listing (or updating) is required, pro=d according to the instructions
in Part C of this manual for the particular type of segment. If interviewing
only is required, check the address of the current sample unit on the
listing sheet in the Segment Folder to make sure that this address appears
in item 6a of the questionnaire.

EEL? - When you begin the interview, verify the sample address with the
respondent. .Ask‘lYE4RBUILT” if required, and questions 8 and 9 as
applicable. Complete Table X, if required.

EEQ - Complete probe questions l-item H. Hand the Calendar Card to the
respondent, ask questions 5-34 and complete item R.

5E2-!- Complete auestions 35-46.

M2- Cemplete a separate Condition page for each condition listed in

Ste? 6 - Complete a column of the Doctor Visits page for each doctor visit
indicated ‘h item Cl.

- - Complete a column of the Hospital page for each hospitalization
indicated in item Cl.

Step 8 - Complete the Hear-ingSupplement page using Card H with question 2.

Step 9 - Complete the HI page, questions 1-5 for all persons 19+ and
complete item R4 through question 13 es appropriate for sample persons l%.

- - Compiete a DS page for each person aged 3 and over with the ‘lD”box
marked above his column.

w- Complete the Person pages, ustig Card O with question 6 and Card I
with questions 10 and 12.

W?EQ?- Complete the Influenza Supplement (through March 27, 1977)

EksQ3 - Complete the Household page, items 10-22, end review the
questionnaire for completeness.

Thank the respondent and leave the “Tha~k you” letter.
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CHAPTER 2. HOUSEHOLD PAE

Chapter 2 describes how and when to fill each item on the Household page.

o1 Item l, Book of Books o1

1.
Book —of— books

I

If you use only one questionnaire for a household, fill this item to read,
llBook.l_of.~ books.t! If you use two questionnaires, fill item 1 on the first
questlonna~re to read, I!Book< of 2 booksl!and the second, “Book ~ of ~ books.

Make corresponding entries wh;n th;ee or more questionnaires are used.
Complete the entries in item 1 after the interview.

1

2

3

items 2 through 5, identification
@-@

These items are filled in advance by the office. They identify the sample
units.

EXTRA Units - Transcribe from the questionnaire for the original ssmple
unit, items 2-5, except for serial number. Leave the space for serial
number blank, as this is assigned later by the office.

Two or More Questionnaires for One Househcld - For second and additional
questionnaires prepared for the household, transcribe items 2-5, including
serial number, from the first questionnaire for the household.

D2-I



Item 6, Address o6

b. ).Lo! . . ).aur CXGCI oJ\f,c\$; (m- UI t-t 1.. .. %. ha..w ~mcf !dw.of,ca!,:r a,d ?I= CJWI L “:Icz
Y-1a-:

. . . . . . ..- .- ..-. ---- . .
, Shec!
; NCI. _

----- ----- . ----- --, -- .
City ‘--

--------- ..-,
; saie “ ,21Ptoe. , L,ne

1 I No. _

-—.—— —. —’__ _.-—. ~

b. IJ thi~ ywr moil, ng addr:;~~ [;, Sa-rc a~ ba

t-lari bax or suec,lf !f d: f!c:cnt. lncl~dt. 7.IP code.

----- ----- ..- ----- ------ ---------------- --------------- - -------- .-

------- ------- ------ ------ ------- ------ .,

Llty

------ ----, -------- -

, State ,2!IP cod?
i
t

—— .—. — --.—— — - - .—

C. Spec Ia’ ptace name ; Sample un!t n“u!nber 8TyPe code

1 After your introduction, v~rify the address in 6a before beginning the
interview by asking “What is your exact address?”

a Make corrections and additions, including the ZIP code, as necessary.
Cross out, DO NOT ERASE, incorrect entries and write the correct entry
above it. Any address correction made in 6a must also be made on the
listing sheets as instructed in Part C.

NOTE: In area sements, you will often find a descriptive adaress.-
entered in 6a, such as White house with green shutters, etc. ...”
DO NOT cross out this entry. In these cases, the respondent will
most likely respond to questiczi6a by giving you the mziling
address, such as a box number, route number, or a house number and
street name, which may not have been visible at the time of
listing. Enter the information in item 6D, and then ask the
item 6b question.

b For EXTRA units, fill item 6a with an accurate unit description so that
the EXTRA unit can easily be distinguished from the original unit.

2 After the respondent answers 6a, ask item 6b. ,,lst~s YOW mailing

address?”

a If the address in.6a is identical to the mailing address, mark the box
.“ llsae as r5all in 6b. If there are-any differences,“enterthe complete

mailing address in item 6b, if you have not already done so, as described
in the NOTE above. AWAYS include the ZIP code in 6b.

b The mailing address should be as complete as possible, for example, an
adequate urban mailing address includes house number (and apartment
number, if any), street, name of city supplying postal service, and ZIP
code. In rural areas, en adequate mailing address includes route no.
(box no., if any), name of post Office, and ZIP code. General delivery
or box no. and P.O. city and ZIP code e.realso accep%abie mailing
addresses.
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o6 Address (Continued) o6
3 Item 6C is filledby the office for units in special places. If at time of

interview you find a regular unit is actually a unit in a special place,
filZ the space labeled “Specisl place name.”

a See Part C, Topic fiforinformation ons,ecial place procedmes. A
complete list ‘ad ~cription of the types ;f
Part C, Table A.

b For EXTFA units, transcribe the special place
HIS-1 for the original sample unit to item 6C
EXTRA unit.

special places is given in

name from item 6C on the
on the new HIS-1 for the

D2-3
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o7 01Item 7, Year Built

7. YEAR BUILT ~ Ask ~ I_J Do NOT Ask

When wos thtti strut!.te origimlly built?

~. acforc 41-70 ~ After 4-!-70 (Go to 9c. C017?P/CtC
lC0nc8nue rnrerv(ewl It reauirea ond end ,ncervtew}

1 The HIS sample is kept up to date by supplementing the sample of addresses
obtained from the 1970 Census with a sample of building permits issued since
April 1, 1970. The selected permit addresses are included in the survey as
permit segment addresses. In area segments that are located in permit-
issuing areas, each newiy constructed unit must be deleted from the sample.
Otherwise, it could have a chance to come into sample more than once. See
Part C, Topic @ for more information about YEAR BUILT.

YEAR BUILT refers to the date the original structure was completed, not the
time of later remodeling, a?ditions, or conversions. Consider construction
as completed when all the etierior windows and doors have been installed and
the find usable floors are finished so thst the unit is ready for occupancy.
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o7 Year Builk (Continued) o7

3 EXTFJIUnits

a Determine YEAR BUILT for EXTRA units in area segments in permit areas.
If the EXTRA unit is in the same structure as the original sample unit,
the YEAR BUILT is the ssme for both units.

b Do not determine YEAR BUILT for EXTRA units in permit segments, special
place segments, ten-sup, or area segments in nonpermit areas.

c Determine YEAR BUILT for EXTRA units in address segments only if the
EXTRA is in a different structure than the original unit, and the
structure appears to have been built since April 1, 1970.

4 Exceptions - 0See Section F in Topic 52 in Part C.

o8 ltem8, Type of Living Quarters o8

‘hi5%crg”D
or OTHER unit according to the definitions given

17 and 30 for Type A and Type B noninterviews as well as
Leav item 8 blank for Type C noninterviews.
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o9 Question 9, Coverage o9

9. A.ea SC?,.<.,> 2!’: ‘1
.-. ,?, ).,? aL-?~ 3.; ‘Sc.;,>j L., .:OCC~!Ii..irg <.:r,~rs E?.., <:$ ‘...j... C.wr, IC ?Si: k.l~,ng~

y ((,11 Tob, c ).’) N
------- -------- . . . . . . . .------- - _,------- ------------- ., ------ --, -

C7 b. Are there ony OC.CV?ICCI or vacant Iiv!ng quac<ers besides your own on tbiz floor?

Y (fill TObJe X, N
------ --------- ---------- ,------------- .------- --, -- ---------- .

~j c. 1~ them any ~ther huilcftng on this pmpertr for people to Ilve in - either occt, pied or vocont?

Y (fIJl Table X) N---- ------ . . ----- ----- ----- ---- ------ -.. ,-------- ,.-.

r~ d. tdone.

P GO TO PROBE PAGE 2

1 Questions 9a-c are coverage questions which are asked only in area segments.

They are intended to discover EXTRA units.

2 Your office till inaicate which of questions ga-c you are to ask in area
segments by marking the appropriatee box(es) in question 9.

3 If the ‘None” box is mark=d in gd, omit question 9 entirely and go directly
tc question 1 on Probe page 2.

4 If you find that a sample unit is a Type A or 5 noninterview, ask ga, ‘o,
or c of a janitor, apartment manager, neighbor, etc. If you find that E
sample unit is a Type C nonintenicw , ask question 9C (if it is marked) cf
a knowledgeable person in the area. Modify the question to refer to the
noninterview unit. For example, in asking ga of a neighbor, you should say,
ItArethere living quarters for more than 02’R group of Peo?le in ‘hat ‘acm’t

hause next door?”

5 If the answer to question ga, Yb, or 9C is llNo,llgo to question 1 on probe

page 2.

6 If the answer to question 92, gb, or 9C is “Yes,” fill Table X on the back
of the questionnaire and then to question 1 on Probe page 2.

D

See Part E,
Chapter 11, and Part C, Topic 43 for the procedure to follow.

NCTZ: If a unit was merged with a samp~e unit and later became unmerged,
consLaer it cs ~isted and tre;t it

7 EXTPA Units - Do not ask coverage questions
units make no entries in question 9.

8 GO to question I Oli page 2 after completing
required. Complete the remaining questions
interview.

—
as an EXTRA to the sampie unit.

for EXTRA units. For these

question 8, or question ~, if
on the Householtipage after the
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B-m Item 10, Questions 11 and 12, Tenure and Land Use
@-@

/
IO. Land .se 2 :-j R11R4L t ~, LIRBAN (/3)

-- ReL-ulor un!ts and 5P?CIOI place un, ts COJC.5 8S43 8. 6c. go m I 1.

-- SOCCI,I ~loc, I, I,IIS ., ccdra 8S-88 tn b:. g; [, 13.
——

11, Do y,u 0./” or ,,”! !!!, s place? ~ Own ‘~- Rc. t ~. Ret {W fme
—.

12.. D.:% f;,,. I l.c. y.. lown’tent~rcnt for f[ec) h.>.. 10 ocres or m3te7 , Y (J2_n) 2 N (/2c)

b, Dtiri. g the p~. t 12 no. {!,. d,d sole% .{ reg., Ii.e$tock, ..:1

o!he, k.,... pt.d.et: lv. rn this p!. cc em.. nt t. S50 ot m.,. ? t Y [13) 2 N (131

C. Dc, rimg !}IQ p., ! 12 .m,,!h. d,d ..1., .{ ., QI.., : .csttxk, end

ether (.(.. pro?. cts {s..n this pl. cc c.m.,.. t to S250 oc .,.,. ? IY 2N

1 Item 10 is marked by the office. For EXTRA units, mark the same box in
item 10 that is marked for the original unit.

a If the office has marked RURAL & the sample unit is either a regular
unit or a special place unit coded 85-88 in item 6c, go to question 11.

b If the office has marked RUML and the sample unit is a special place
unit not coded 85-88 in 6c, skifiuestions 11 and 12, and go to question
13. TG office Mill automatically circle T!NT1fi question 12c for these
cases.

c If the office has marked URBAN, skip questions 11 and 12, and go to:
question 13.

2 Question 11, (Tenure) Own, Rent, or Rent for Free

a Own - Mark llOwn”if the owner or co-owner is living at the sample unit,
=E though he is not the head of the household or he is absent, such as
a family member h the Armed Forces or temporarily working away from
home.

1) Mark the “own” box even if the place is mortgaged or not fully paid
for.

2) A cooperative apartment is owned only if the owner lives in it.

3) In the case of a trailer which is owned by the occupant but which is
parked on rented ground, the land is considered to be the unit for
the land usage question. Mark the box for “Rent” in such a case.

b Rent - Mark “Rent” if any money rent
~be paid by persons not living in
agency.

is paid or contracted for. The rent
the unit, for example, a welfare

D2-7



@-o12 Tenure and Land Use (Continued) @D-@

c Rent for Free - Mark “Rent for free” for places cccupied rent
persons in exchange for services rendered, such as caretaker,

free by
a farm

worker, or janitor who receives the use of a house or apartment as part
of his wages. Report a tenant farmer who does not pay money rent as
occup~yingthe unit “Rent for free.”

3 Question 12, Sale of Farm Products from This Place

a Question 12a - Ask question 12a by selecting the phrase in parentheses
that matches the box marked in question 11.

“1)

2)

3)

The question Ill)oes this place YOU (own/rent/rentfor free) have

10 acres or more?f’refers to the emount of land included in the
PLACE which contains the sample unit.

In some cases the PUCE may be one sample unit consisting of a house
and lot. In other cases it may consist of a whole tract of land or
a combination of two or three pieces of land on which the sample unit
is located.

If there is any question, consider as PLACE one or more tracks of
land which the respondent considers to be the same property, farm (or
ranch), or estate. These tracts may be adjoining or they may be
separated by a road or creek or other pieces of land.

Explain the meaning of PLACE to the respondent if there seems tc be
some questicn.

More Than One Unit on Same Place - If there is more than one sample
unit on the same place (as defined above), the answer for each unit
must be the same. For example, an owner lives in one sample unit on
a place of ljO acres; his hired hand lives rent free in a separate
sample unit on the same place. The answer to question 12a would be
“Y’[(Yes) for each unit. Remember again, however, that if there is
a cash renter on this property, we are referring only to the land
which he rents.

If Piace is Definitely in i3uilt-UpArea - Tnere may be certain areas
coded RURAL which have been built up into apartment areas, suburban
housing developments, and the like.- In such cases where the place is
obviously a private home on a lot or an apartment, circle ‘IN”without
asking these questions.

If the sample unit is in a rural (not built-up) area, ask the question,
even if the unit appears to be just a house and lot.
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0-0 12 “f~~~~andLandu~~ (c~~ti~~~d) @-@

b Question 12b, Sale of Produce ($50 or More) - It is not necessary to find
out the precise amount, so long as the answer can be classified as $50 or
more, ttyjtor less than $50> “N.” Note that the question refers to gross
sales during the past 12 months. If questions arise on the meaning of
sales from this place, use the following as a guide:

1)

2)

3)

4)

Sales from This Place - By sales of crops, livestock and other farm
products is meant the gross amount received for the sale of crops,
vegetables, fruits, nuts, livestock and livestock products (milk,
wool, etc.), poultry and eggs, nursery and forest products produced
on this place.

Place - The place is the same as that referred to in question 12a.

More Than One Unit - If there is more than one sample unit on a place
(rememberinghow place is defined differently for owners and renters)~
the answer fo:,each unit must be the sane. For instance, the owner
lives in one unit on a place of 15 acres. His tot~ sales amo~ted
to $780. His hired hand lives rext free in a separate unit on the
place. Each of the two units would have l!Ytlin qJestion Iza and “Y”

in question 12b.

Special Situation - If the responderithas recently moved to the place
and he has not sold any farm prcducts, exp;aiz that this question
refers to sales made from this place during the Tast 12 months,
either by him or by someone else. If he is unable or unwilling to
make an estimate, enter “DK” (don’t know).

c Question 12c, Sale of Produce ($250 or More) - In completing question 12c,
follow the same instructions as were given for questiGn 12b for sales,
definition of place, more than one unit and the special situation. The
only difference is that question 12c refers to sales of $250 or more.
The higher amount of sales frcnza place of iess than 10 acres is required
for it to be classified as a farm. If the plcce is obviously a private
home on a lot cr an apartment, circle “N” h qy~eskicn12c witha~t asking
the question.
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o13 Question 13, Number of Rooms o13

13. How m.ny rooms e(c tn thi~ --? ~

Count !hc katchen but .o~ the bathroom.

“1.Use an applicable term, such as trailer, hous,?, your living ql~rtsrs, etc. ,
when asking the quest.iorl. it’there are seversl housing anits in a structure?
DE&S s,xe thzt the rooms y~u a~e ccunting are only for the housing unit YOU
are ~nte~iewing.

2 COunr, only whc.1~ rooms, such as livin~ rooms, dining rooms, kitchen: finished

basement Ivrattiz rooms, recreation rums, permanently enclosed s.mporches~
bedrooms, or other rooms suitabls or us?iifor living p’ucpsses. COUQL a: a
sep~rat~ room a ,dinetce, kitchenette, ar “half-room” which is partitioned off
from floor t’:,ceiiing: b]~. Co,.mtes mly one room a kitchenette and tiinctte

separsted on~y ‘;.[Sheli::s :: cabinets. Rooms equipped with n-vabl.e partiticn~
from. fL>,>r to c~i.].in~ are =f~~~rat[? f~oms.

o14 Question 14, Number of Bedrooms o14

14. How mony bedrooms or. ,n this --? ;

If ““None” aescrnbe In footnotes. ,
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o15 Question 15, Telephone Number o15

Area code.2N. mnef
15. What IS the telephene numb., ,

i

2

Items 16and 17

Interview Observed, Interviewer’s Name and Code @-@

m16. Bas th, s ,nterv, ew otser.ed>

17. Interviewer’s name

D2-I 1



o18 Item 18, PJoninterviews o18

0

1

2

3

Noninterviews are classified into three general group%
an explanation of Type A reasons; and Part C, Topic

(-)
28

of Ty-peB and C reasons.

See Chapter 13 for
for an explanation

Item 18 is used to report any instance in which you are unable to obtain an
interview at a unit or for part of a unit. For each noninterviewj you must
mark the appropriate recson. If you are unable to interview an unrelated
person or group living in the household, be sure to enter the reason for
noninterview in item 18 on the separate questionnaire.

If an interview has been obtained for one or more relatecimembers of a
fenily unit but not for all eligible members, consider it a completed
interview. Enter the person number of the noninterviewed person in the
footnote space on the front of the questionnaire and give the noninterview
reason, in full, for each such person. Do not make Lqy entry in item 18.

DQ-12 .
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o19 Item 19, Record of Calls

19. Record of calls

m-cl) ; oat, ,,m Comvkted

1 a.m. a.m.

I ; D-m- i..m-
,

●.m. a.m.
1: 0. m. P.m.

,3’ ; I a.m. a.m.

P.m. P.-.

a.m. ● m-
4; o.m. o.m.

a.m. ..,-.

5: : P.m. P . *..

:!
● m. a.m.

6’ ~ p.m. S.*,

o19

b For the date, use two digits for month and date entries. Circle a m.
or p.m.

o

for the t. e, as appropriate. For example, 01/19, 9:2o .m

0
or 01/20, 7:00 . ., etc. The beginning time represents the tim
you knock on the oor.

D2-I 3
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o19

0 a.... A .( .. ,1.

19, Record Of calls

S=t,..,.lMm:. : 0.,. ,,m E“d,ng complete<
tame Ma,k (X)

I

,
● .In. a.m.

1 ~ I ..m. O.m.

5’ D.nl. D.m.

(

a.m. a.m. I
4:> P.-. O.m. ,

I a.m.. I ● .-. [

Ccllum. (3’—

I ● .m. I .. C-.

D.2-I5

a. Nonuncerv, ew reason

TYPE A

}

~ R.+US. I . Osacri& m ● fwffwm
Fill /fmms14a

= NO _ ● t h- - r.m.ud c811, 7, 8. 70. 12*+
y T*mL1.araf,

“’’’;’-’-7 =“’-’”_ 0mff6pectfyl

lVPE B

)

~ V.c. nl - !lU’1s”son.1 .
= V.cam, - ,e,..ma!—— Fill ,t~,71S 14a.

,Jiual resbdence else-6ere 7-10. 12#-cas=
&into. F.xces qap/Icaole, 16-19

=
_ Omcr (Smc, ty)

7

TYPE C
= unused 141Uof Ilsrmt %fwet

❑ Ckmoltstied

1

F(ff ffems ?-6s,
= P$c.&ed 6C IIrwwtrml,

% II aWkaO.
: O..lts #de %exlncnt 16-19. semy

: SJol! a~tcr Am, ! !: 1970 Int*r-Comm.

Otl’wr(soectly) -/—

9, Record of calls
I

%Y:n 1 O*1, ~z,n.,nz E“d, nz Comol.,ed
c,- t,me Mark (X)

1

*
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2

3

020 Item 20, Record of Callbacks Required o20

Item 20 is a check item to enable you to identify which person(s) require
a callback. Each SAMPLE PERSON aged 19 snd over must answer certain
questions on the Hl page for himself. Also, a person 19 who is reported
to have a disability (“D!!box marked) must respond for himself to the DS
page. If either of these persons is not available at the time of the
initial interview, make a telephone csllback to obtain this information.

On the ~R4° line, enter the column number or numbers of all sample
persons 19+ who did not respond to questions 6-13 on the H1 page during
the initisl interview. On the l’DS’lline, enter the column number or
numbers of all persons 19+ with some type of disability who did not
respond during the titial interview.

a If all applicable persons 19+ were interviewed for the Hl snd/or
DS pages during the ir.itialinterriew, mark the llNonetlbox.

b If you must make a callback for only one of these pages, enter a
dash (-) on the line for the page not required.

Before leaving the household, review the questionnaire to see which
persons were not interviewed for themselves when required. If telephone
calls are required, determine the best time for these cells and enter
this in the footnote space on the Household page. If the household
has no teiephone or if a telephone call is not acceptable, arrange
to mske a return visit.
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o21 Item 21, Record of Additional Calls

!;. .i.~c:..:3$2.:!;, c. ,.3’ ;..,, s.. —___

-,”!,, ;Qpr= -~
..—_.——.

=.od!n~ ! C.ol. ?.:,,
,!-, . r,. .. , : :.r.c.,: :-,-— .--L —.

—- --’.— .- —-+. —–:,
i ;

1 +

..r,..
..----~ I ;::.: r,.f’,.!—— J,.——-

j
.=.,T.>, a..
r.,, . I 2.. . I*- .—. — -——----y———
3.=, ~ . ...1.

>.! I=.!-. ! P.., ! I

1 Use item 21 to record information concerning callbacks made to complete
the Hl snd/or the DS page. Enter the date ad beginning time befo;e
you dial the number so tna~ all telephone attempts will be recorded.
Include those calls in v!i.chan interview is obtained as well as those
resulting in busy signals, wrong numbers, not at home, etc. AlSG
enter the column numbers of the persons interviewed in the “CO1. Nos.
completed” column.

2 If return visits are made because a telephone call could not be made,
complete item 21 and footrlote“Personal.”

3 Illustration of Howto Fill Item 21

a In this example, column @ was interviewed
during the first telephone call, column @
during the second.

b In this example, column
on a returrlcall.

@was interviewed

o21



o22 Item 22, Noninterview for Persons 19+ o22

If a person for whom a
the I-ILand/or DS page,

callback was required was a noninterview for
enter the reason in item 22.
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CHAPTER 3. PROBE PAGES

Chapter 3 discusses each question on Probe pages 2-17, how to fill it, and
the necessary information about it.

A Elipible Respondent for Questions 1 and 2

Ask questions 1 and 2 (name and relationship of all household members)
of my !!responsible!!adult member of the household whether or not he

is related to the head of the household. ll~sponsiblellmeans being

mentally competent and physically able to think clearly about the
questions being asked. llAdultllme~s a person 19 years old or older
~ any person who has been married. !lRelatedll~e~s related by blood)

marriage, or adoption.

B Eligible Respondent for Remaining Part of Questionnaire

The “eligible” respondent may answer most of the remaining questions
on the basic questionnaire for all related persons, both adults and
children under 19 years of age. However, a sample person l% must
answer questions 6-I3 on pages 38 and 39 of the H1 page for himself,
and a person 19-twith a disability (“D” box marked) must answer the
questions on the DS page for hinself. A proxy respondent is
acceptable on the DS page for persons 19-twho are physically or mentally
incompetent or will not be available during the interview period. Do not
accept a prow for questions 6-13 on the HI page under any circumstances.

1 17 or 18 Year Olds - Stigle persons 17 or 18 years old may not
respond for other family members but may respond for themselves.
The reason for this restriction is that, while 17 and 18-year-old
persons should know about themselves, they are unlikely to have
sufficient knowledge about the rest of the family to be able to
furnish accurate information. Accept 17 or 18-year-old persons as
self-respondentsunder the followtig circumstances:

a If there is no related person in the household who is 19 years
old or over; for example, if the household consist of two
unrelated 17 or 18-year-old boys living in a school dormitory
room, each may respond for himself.

b If they are present during the interview with an older related
respondent, 17 or ?8-year-old persons ~ respond entirely or
partly for themselves.

D3-I



B1

c ExceDtion to Adult Respondent Fble

,1) If en unmarried couple is living together as husband and wife
(determinedby the relationship reported in question), regardless
of age, interview them together on a stigle questionnaire. Each can
respond for each other and for any of their children.

2) An unmarried person living with one or more of their children can
respond for themselves and their children regardless of the person’s
age, even if living with their parents. However, if the person is
under 19, they cannot respond for other household members.

2 Children - Information about a child is normally obtained from one of the
parents or other related adult h the household. If an unrelated person is
usually responsible for the child’s care, that person may respond for the
child.

a When interviewtig in a prep or boarding school where the occupants are
under 17, arrange for a responsible, knowledgeable person to be present
during the interview. The child may or may not respond for himself but
b any case footnote the situation. For example, !!Headmaster responded”
or ~lcounselorpresent.”

b If the respondent has a foster child or ward living in his home, he
should answer the questions about the child. Do not enter these children
on a separate questionnaire, but treat them as related household members.

3 Adults Not Related - Adults not related to the head of the household
(partners, roomers, or domestics) are to answer all questions after
question 2, for themselves. If, however, such persons have related family
members in the household, any responsible adult member of that family may
answer the questions for that family group. If no eligible respondent for
the unrelated person is at home at the the of the original titerview, a
return call must be made to interview them.

C Exception to Eligible Respondent Rule

1 You may interview someone who is responsible for the care of a person who is
not competent to answer the questions for htiself if there are no related
members of the household who can answer for that person. The person who
provides the care may or may not be a member of the household. For this
type of case, explati the circumstances, for example, person is mentally
&competent and unable to respond for self, respondent takes care of her
during the day.

2 A member of the Armed Forces who lives at home with his family may be
titerviewed for his family, but no health information is obtafied for him
because the survey only covers the civilian population.

D3-2
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D Return Call May Be Necessar~

In some instances, it may be necessary to make return visits to the household
in order to interview an ‘eligible respondent’tas defined in paragraph B above.
For e~plej if a respondent does not appear to be ‘responsiblellbecause of
exLreme age, illness, etc., stop the interview and arrsnge to make a return
call to interview an eligible respondent. If an otherwise eligible respondent
can snswer questions for himself, but does not how enough about other related
adults in the household, finish the interview for him but arrange to call back
for the other household members.
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o1 Question 1, Household Membership o1

1.. h’h.t 1. th. ..m. of th. h..d .{ !ht. h...chald> - Enw name m lust column. 1.. $,,,, n.m

b. h%.! ●r. !h. nom., ,1.11 .~h. r F.., . . . . who 1,.. h.,. 7 - LI$I ●ll Dumr.s who It. e here. Yes “ No
c. I h.ve Ii.t.d (Red names. ) Is th. t. ..Y... .18. .wmg h.,. w-, such .s it,.. d., r.l. ti..., .C ,.om.rs? U O

d. H.V. 1 mii..d any... whe USUALLY Iiv.. h.,- but is ..” .*.r f,.- h-m.? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n ❑ ---------------

. . Do ●.Y .fih. p:opl. ,. !hl. h.. t.h.ldhow. .henw .n,wher. d..? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 L*s1 n-

“Away h,ahdd nw~rthlp rub..

f. Am sny d th. P.,... * i. the. h.. x.h.ld . . . . . iull-ti.n.
.ctlv. d.tr wi!h th. A,m. d . . . . . . .{ the U.tied St. t..? . . , . . . . I Y CoI(s). _ (Delete] z N II

1 Question la - Ask question la on page 2 and record the name in column 1.

Enter the first name in the space provided at the top and enter the last
name in the space below that. Apply the following definitions:

a

b

Household – The entire group of persons who live ti one housing unit or
one OTHER unit. It may be several persons living together or one person
living alone. It includes the household head and any relatives living
in the unit. The household may also include roaners, servants, or other
persons not related to the head.

Head of Household - The person who is regarded as the head by the members
of the household. It may be the chief breadwinner of the family, the
parent of the chief earner, the only adult member of the househoid, or
a member of the Armed Forces living at home about w%an we want no health
information. In husband-wife households, list the husband first, even
if the wife is considered the head.

2 Guestion lb - Continue with question lb and record the names in the
appropriate columns. List alJ members of the household, including
unrelated persons, on one questionnaire (or one set of questionnaires if
there are more than six persons in a household).

a If there are 7-E? members in a household, use a second questionnaire and
change the COlumn nunbers to “7,”“8,” etc., as shown below. If there
are more than X2 members in the household, use additional questionnaires
in a similar manner. Enter the last name of the person you list in the
first column on second and successive questionnaires even when it is the
same as the name listed on the”first questionnaire.
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o1 Household Membership (Continued) o1

b If the persons reported in response to question 1 represent a ‘(typicalfamily
group,” such as husband, wife, and unmarried children, a parent and child,
two or more unmarried sisters, or some similar clear-cut arrangement,
consider all the members as a single household.

If, in answer to questions lb-ldj the respondent repoz%s a married son and
his family or relatives, such as a mother, uncle, or cousin, ask if they
alJ live and eat together as one family.

If they all live and eat together, treat them as a single household and
interview the entire group on one questionnaire.

If any of the persons reported in answer to question 1 say they live
separately frcm the others, ask about the access to the quarters they
occupy and their kitchen facilities. If the quarters have either direct
access z complete kitchen facilities, consider them as separate living
quarters. If these separate living quarters have not already been listed,
apply the rules for EXTRA units, accordhg to the instructions given in
Part D, Chapter 12.

c Prescribed Order of Listing Household - List them in the following order:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

‘7)

Head of household.

Wife of the head.

Unmarried children of the head, or of the wife, in order of their
ages, beginning with the oldest,.

Married sons ad daughters (in order of age) and their families fisted
in this order: Husband, wife, children.

Other persons related to the head.

Roomers and other persons not related to the head.

If, among the persons not related to the head, there are married
couples or persons otherwise related among themselves, list them in
the order indicated for the families of married children (group 4).
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o1 I-iouseholdMembership

d How to Enter Names -
household. If there

(Continued)

Enter the names
are two persons

as you did for the head of the
in the household with the same

o1

first and last names, they mu& be further identified by a middle
initial or name or as Sr.~ Jr., etc. Do not assume mem~ers of the
household have the same last name. However, for each member of the
household with the same last name as the ~rson in the nreceding column,
enter a long dash instead of repeating th~ last name.

=–

John Jr. Betty Olive Samuel John, Sr. Thanas
.----------,.—_______- ___________ -’~----------______

Doe Poe Doe Roe

Head Wife 1 Daughter Grandson Father Roomer

3 Questions lc-le - Questions lC and ld serve as reminders about persons who
may be overlooked by the respondent. List each person named by the
respondent in answer to these questions provided he is a household member.
Question le serves to delete possible nonhousehold members fran the list.
There is an asterisk above the “Yesl’box for questions lc-le that refers
to the instruction, I’Applyhousehold membership rules.l’

a Household Membership - Generally, two categories of persons,in a household
are considered as members of the household.

1) Persons, whether present or temporarily absent, whose ususl place of
residence at the time of the in~erview-is the household. Usual place
of residence is the place where the person usually sleeps.

2) Persons staying in the household who have no usual place of
elsewhere.

Further details are given in Sections of this topic.

b Always ask any additional questions neeaed in order to properly
who sre household members. Examples of such questions are as follows:

residence

detezmine

1) How many days a week does your husband spnd in the city where he
works?
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o1 Household Membership (Continued)

2) Does your daughter live in the town where she goes to college or does
she sleep here snd go back and forth to classes?

3) DO YOW family and your son’s family all live and eat together?

4) Does your cousin have direct access to her room?

If you are in doubt whether to include a person as a member of the
household, consider him a member of the household and explain the
circumstances in an INTER-COMM.

4 Question If - Ask the question at this point to avoid asking unnecessary
questions about active members of the Armed Forces who are not included in
this survey.

a Armed Forces - llActiveduty in the Armed Forces’t means ftil-time active

duty in the U.S. Army, Navyj Air Force, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard, and
any National Guard unit presently activated as part of the regular Armed
Forces. Included in “active duty” is the six-month period a person
may serve in connection with the provisions of the Reserve Forces Act
of 1955.

b Do not count as members of the Armed Forces, persons working in civilian
pos~ons for the Armed Forces, persons serving in the Merchant Marines,
persons in a National Guard unit not activated as part of the regular
Armed Forces or civilians who train only part time as reservists.

c Armed Forces Reserve - Persons who are in any reserve component of the
Armed Forces but whc only attend weekly reserve meetings, summer camp or
the like are to be counted as members of the household.

5 If there is a “Yes” resp~~,se tc a;l;rof questions lc-lf, ask l~Anyone elsel!
until a “No” response is recei%:ed, aruimark “ihe “No” box or circle l!N!I.



o1
‘j Delete the Name if Not Household Member

a If a person whose name has been listed on the questionnaire is considered
to have a usual place of residence elsewhere, is living in a separate
unit or is not a household member for any other reason (following the
rules in Section 8 of this topic), delete as follows:

1) llX”out the column for that person from question 1 through item C.

2) For Armed Forces members, determine
home!’or lTlotliving at hame,~’then

3) For persons other tha.nkrmed Forces
the deletion.

and indicate either 1’Liv5-ngat
delete the column.

members, exqlain the reason for

b In deleting a person column, do ~ change the IX?rson numbers of other
members of a household. See illustration.

6 Usual Place of Residence Defined

Inmost cases, usual place of residence means the place the person would
name in reply to the question, ‘Where do you live?’! More specifically, it
is the place where the person usually sleeps. A usual place of residence
must be specific living quarters held for the person to which he is free
to return at any the. A mailing address alone does not constitute a usual
place of residence.

D3-8
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o1 Household Membership (Continued) o1
Living quarters which a person rents to or lends to someone else cannot be
considered his usual place of residence during the time it is occupied by
suneone else. Likewise, vacant living quarters (scmetimes furnished) which
a person offers for rent or sale during his absence should not be considered
his usual place of residence while he is away. If the liting quarters are
furnished, be sure the household is not just temporarily absent--see below.

Persons with no usual place of residence elsewhere include recent migrants,
persons t~ing to find permanent living quarters and other persons who are
staying temporarily in the unit and do not have a hcxneof their own.

‘? Household Memberq - Count the following persons as household members of the
sample unit:

a

b

c

d

e

f

g

h

i

~

Persons who consider the sample unit as their home and who are:

1) Living at home at the the of the interview; or

2) Temporarily absent at the time of the interview, on vacation,
visiting or on business. This includes bus drivers, railroadrnen,
traveling salesmen, etc., who usually do not stay long in one place,
but who return hrxneat intervals.

Persons who consider the saple unit as their home but who are in a
general hospital, that is, a hospital where most patients remain for a
short period of time only,regardless of how long their stay has been
in the hospital.

New-born babies who have not yet left the hospital, even if born after the
reference period.

Students of any age (including student nurses) who live in the sample unit
while attending school. If they are at home on summer vacation at the time
of the interview, consider them as household members of their own home.

Crew members of a vessel who consider the sample unit as their home.
This rule applies regardless of the length of their trips and regardless
of whether they are at home or on the vessel at the time of your visit.

Domestic or other employees who live with the household and sleep in the
sample unit.

Boarders or romners who regularly sleep in the sample unit.

Civilians who usually live in the sample unit but who are temporarily
abroad on a vacation or in connection with their work.

Persons temporarily visiting with the household but who have no usual
Dlace of residence elsewhere.

Foster children, wards.
D3-9
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o1 Household Membership (Continued)

8 Nonhousehold Members - Do @ count the following persons as household
members of the sample unit:

a Persons who were formerly members of the household but who at the time

o1

of

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

interview:

Are absent because they (regardless of age) are living elsewhere
and attending school at the time of the interview. If they are
away frcm the school on summer vacation, do not count them at their
school hcme.

&e inmates of correctional or penal institutions, mental institutions,
homes for the aged or needy, rest homes or convalescent homes, homes
or hospitals for the chronically ill or handicapped, regardless of how
long they are expected to r- there.

he now living in nurses’ hcmes, convents or monasteries, or other
places in which residents may expect to reside for long periods of
time.

Are now working abroad if their regular place of duty is abroad.

he members of the An.nedForces. lieare not coveri.mmilitary
personnel in this survey. For definition of Armed F&ces, -see
Section /+of this topic.

b Persons temporariQ visitkg with the household who @ a usual place
of residence elsewhere to which they Sre free to return to at any tine.

c Persons who take their meals with the household but usually lodge or
sleep elsewhere.

d Domestic employees or other persons employed by the household who do
.@ sleep in the sample unit. If, however, tky occupy quarters which
have no cooking eqtipent but which are on the Ssrneproperty as the
sample unit (main house), consider them as household mabers.

9 Swcisl Classes of Persons

Persons with Two or More Homes - Some persons (or families) have two or
more hunes and they may spend part of the time in each. For ruch cases,
YOU must first determine which unit should be considered the person’s
- place of residence. This is the home that the person occupies most
of the time. Note that this is not necess~ily the personls legal or
voting residence.

D3-10
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o1 Household Membership (Continued) o1

If you are unable to determine the person’s usual place of residence because
he spends an equal amount of time at each hcxne,consider him to be a resident
of the sample unit if he is Iiting there at the ttie of interview.

Persons Who Work Awav frcm Home - Scme persons sleep most of the week in one
place to be near their work but may spend weekends or other nonwork periods
in another place. Count such persons as members of the household in which
they sleep most of the week.

Domestic Employees in Separate House or Cabin - If domestic employees sleep
in a separate house or cabin, count them as a separate household if they
have separate cooldng eqtipnent. If they do not have separate cooking
equipnent, count them as part of the main household.

Persons Who Have Just Moved Into the Housirw unit - Interview the household
member living in the housing unit on the day of your titerview regardless
of when they moved into the unit, For example, suppose you make your first
call to interview a household on Tuesday, and find no one at home. For sane
reason you are unavoidably prevented frm calling back until Saturday, when
you find that the family you would have interviewed on Tuesday has moved out
and another family moved in on Thursday. Interview the household occupying
the tit at the tjme of your inte~iew, that i5, sat~day.

Citizens of Foreign Countries - Citizens of foreign countries and other
persons who are living on the premises of an embassy, ministry, legation,
chancel.lory,or consulate are never to be interviewed. Consider any such
place @ to be included in any segment.

Citizens of foreign courtries, who are ~ living on the premis~s of an
embassy, etc., and have no usual place of residence elsewhere in the United
States are to be considered residents of the sample unit and interviewed
only under the following circumstances:

a They are permanently living

or

b They are temporarily living
here, or are employed here,
going to school or employed

in the United States.

in the United States and are going to school
or are members of the family of a person
here.

Consider persons not included in paragraphs a and b above as having usual
residence elsewhere.

lli~ratoryWorkers - Consider migrant farm or ranch workers and logging camp
workers as household members of the sample unit IF they have no USU&L place
of residence elsewhere h the United States.

D3-I 1



o1 Household Membership (Continued) o1
10 Difficult Cases - If you cannot clearly determine fran the instructions how

to proceed in problem cases, call your office for assistance. Before calling,
however, assemble all the information that you think would be useful to your
office in advising you on how to proceed.

D3-12
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o2 Question 2, Relationship o2

~ newis-- r.1.t.d t. -- (H..d of h.. saheld)?

HEAS

1

2

3

Question 2, Relationship - Enter the relationship of each person to the
head of the household. If the respondent has previously given you this
information, you may record the relationship without asking the question.

a Head of Household - There must be one and only one head of the household.
In some households you will find two or more unrelated persons sharing a
housing unit. Since there can be only one head, desigate one as the
fiHead”and call each of the others ‘lPartner.f’

b Armed Forced Members - If an Armed Forces member is living at home and is
reported to be the household head, show the family relationships
accordingly. If an Armed Forces member is not living at home, designate
the wife or other family member as the household head. Do not obtain any
information about active Armed Forces members except income.

c If “Head” Deleted - If the person originally designated as the head of
the household is deleted for any reason, designate snother person as
“Head” and change the relationship entries of the other household members
if necessary. However, an Armed Forces member living at home would
remain as “Head.tl

d Couples Living Together - You must ask question 2 of persons of the
opposite sex living in the same household, and accept the response given.
If they consider themselves as married (legally or not), treat them in
the ssne manner as any other husband-wife situation.

Example of Relationship Entries - Some typical examples of relationship
entries are: Wife, son, daughter, stepson, stepdaughter, father, mother,
grandson, daughter-in-law, aunt, cousin, nephew, roomer, hired hand,
partner, and maid.

Persons Unrelated to the Head - If there are any persons in the household
who are not related to the head but are related to each other, their
relation~p to each other should be shown also. For example, list a roomer
and his tife as “roomer!’and “roomerts tife;“ list a maid and her daughter
as ‘maid” and ‘maidls daughter.”

D3-I 3



o2
4 Persons in fl~peci~ Places,” Rooming Houses, Etc. - Ifil’sDecialplaces~l

(ins~itutions,hospitals, hotels for transients, faciiiti& for housing
students or workers, summer camps,‘traileror tent csmps) or rooming or
boarding houses, follow the rules in paragraphs 2 and 3 above for
relationship entries in question 2.

5 Separate Questionnaires for Nonrelated Persons - Complete a separate
questionnaire for each listed unrelated person or femily group in the
household. After ~rding the names of all household members and completing
questions 1 and 2 on the first questionnaire, transcribe the names and
relationships of the unrelated household members to a separate questionnaire.
Change the column number of each person to agree with the one on the first
questionnaire. For example, a roomer is listed as Person 5. Transcribe his
name and relationship to the first column of the second questionnaire and
change the COIW number from 1 to 5.

On the cover page of the questionnaire for unrelated person(s), transcribe
identification items 1 through 5 from the original questionnaire and ask
question 6b, mailing address, of the unrelated persons. Often an unrelated
household member may have a mailing address different from the household
head. If the mailing address i’sthe same as that entered in item 6a on the
first questionnaire, mark the box IfSameas 6a’1in question 6b on this
questionnaire. If the mailing address is different from that entered in
iter 6a, enter the mailing address in question 6b as reported by the
respondent. Continue the interview for these persons in the prescribed
mant.erafter completing the interview for the basic family unit. Items 1-5
must be completed on the separate questionnaire even if you know, at this
point, there will be no completed interview for the nonrelated person(s).

D3-14
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( o3 Question 3, Date of Birth, Age, Race, and Sex o3

AGE

R4c E

lw

20

> OT

SEX

!M

3. WII.ati, --’~ atetf.f birth? (Emcerdate and Ap,e. and circle Race md Sex)

Ask question 3 for each person, enter date and Age, and circle Race and Sex.

1 &- Obtain the exact date of birth and enter it in the appropriate space;
enter all four digits of the year. If you cannot get the exact date, enter
the approximate date, or if you can get only the year, enter DK/DK/1919.
From the date of birth, determine the age of the person on his last birthday
using the Age Verification Ckrt (Card A). Verify the age with the
respondent and then enter it in the llAge~lbox. For babies under one year of
age, enter WJnd. I’rin the answer space.

If the person refuses to give his own age or birth date or the age or birth
date of someone else in the family, make the best estimate you csn and
indicate that the age is estimated, for example, l!30est.” The following
examples represent entries that would not be acceptable age estimates:
“her 25 years,!!1117+yearsj[f etc. Th~ examples are unacceptablebecause
they are too general snd do not indicate whether the person is a young
adult, middle-aged, or an elderly person.

2 Race - Three codes are used for race: Wit for White, lIB!Ifor Black, and
_ for Other. The race of the respondent can usuallybe marked by
observation. Assume the race of ~1 related persons is the same as that of
the respondent unless you learn otherwise. Circle the proper letter when
you are recording the personfs race. If you csnnot fill this item by
observation, ask: What is --!s race?it Use the following codes:

White: Includes Latin-Americans unless they are definitely Black, Indian,
or other nonwhite.

Black: Black or Negro.

Other: Race other than White or Black, including Japanesej Chinese,
Americsn Indian, Korean, Eskimo, and Hindu.

Code the race of the father for persons of raci~ mixtures. Code the race
of the child if different from the adopting parents.
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o3 Date of Birth, Age, Race, and Sex (Continued) o3

3 ~- Circle the appropriate sex for each person after you have circled the
race. The sex of a person can usually be determined from the name or
relationshipentries. However, names such as Marion end Lynn are used for
both males and females. If there is any doubt, ask about the personls sex.

Selecting the Sample Person
@

There will be an entry (J, K, or L) after the word l’Flashcsrd”to indicate
the correct flashcardto use when determining the sample person(s).

1

2

3

4

Determiningthe Sample Persons - The sampling pattern for determining the
sample person is based on the total number of household members (related and
unrelated) including any deleted persons. On the flashcard, the entries ~the
first column indicate the number of household members. The numbers in the
second column specify the correspondingcolumn numbers of sample persons on
the HIS-1.

For example, if l~Jllwas entered on the HIS-1, and there were fiVe persons

in the household,the persons in columns 1 and 4 would be the sample persons
for this household. Mark the l’SP”box at the top of the column(s) of
selected sample persons. If there are more than 15 persons in the household,
call the Regional Office for instructions.

EXTRA Units - For EXTRA units, use the same flashcard used for the original
sample unit. Enter the flashcard letter (Jj K, or L) on the questionnaire
for the EXTRA unit.

Added Units with No Preassigned Serial Numbers - If you add units to the
listing sheet, find the flashcard letter assigned on the questionnaire with
the highest serial number. Starting with the next flashcard letter, assign
letters in sequenceto each questionnaire for which serial numbers were not
preassigned. For example, if [IL!!were entered on the questionnaire with the
highest serisl number, your entries would be l’J,’Ithen “K,llthen ‘fL.[[Do
not confuse this tistructionwith EXTRA units above.

Persons Deleted from the Questionnaire - If a person is deleted from the
questionnaire {an X is dram through his column), do not substitute for him
in any way. Include the deleted person in your total count of household
members (in column 1 of the flashcard), and enter an X in the “SP” box, if
he is selected as a sample person. However, do not obtain information for
a sample person who is deleted from the questionnaire.
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1 Item C - Item C is placed in this position on the questionnaire for ready
reference when filling succeeding pages.

a Ite~ Cl indicates far each person:

1) The number cf two-week bed days reported.

2) The number of two-week doctor visits reported.

If no bed days, doztor visits or hospitalizations are reported for a
person, indicate this in Cl by marking the “None’!box in that personls
Collmln.

b Item C: is yo~-iced for recording all conditions requiring Condition
pages zlofig~:th i~e~;tific~tionof the items in which these conditions
were repcried.

1) cJn~~t~CY.S T9 ‘CE Evt~~EI~ ~q Item C’2 _ Enter in item C2 any conditions
repcrtec ia arisuer to zhose probe questions that are specifically
cesig~ea t~ pick U? conditions during the course of the interview
Drier to the Condition page. These will be health problems or
accidents resulting in two-week restricted activity (questions 10, 11);
a doctor visit during the past two weeks (questions 11, 17); limits-
tion of activfty (question 28); or conditions listed in or reported
while aslkingthe condition list (question 32, if present now).

See ~zges :?, f;, z~d 66 for certain disabling conditions that are not to b:
er~tere5i:”.C> tf they have been reported earlier.
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oc Item C and Reference Dates (Continued) ‘c’)..
\

~) A Ilvolmteered!l~~nditi~n is one given in respnse to probe qUeStiOnS

not specifically designed to pick up conditions, pages 2-11, snd must
be present during the past two weeks. For example, if the response to
probe question 18 is 111havenlt seen a doctor since I went tO h fOr

my erthritisj” ask: t!ua5~ow ~~iti5 present d~ing the ~st two

weeks?” If so, enter “18-artbritisn in C2.

NOTE: Do not record any volunteered conditions, including question 32
conditions, given in response to probe questions after item R.
For example, if the response to question 36 is “I have a club-
foot but I don’t need any help,” do not ask if tie clubfoot
was present during the past two weeks and do not mark a box
in question 36.

b) Also enter in C2 certain conditions reported while completing the
Condition page as described in Chapter 4. Chapters 5 and 6 contain
instructions for entering conditions in C2 from the Doctor Visits
a~d Hospital pages.

c) If the respondent refuses to give the name of the condition, er~ter
“Refused” in C2 with the source.

Lo not enter in C2 any condition reported after the Hos~ital zge.
Footnote tne~e conditions and where they were reported; if the housekcld
is reinterviewed and these conditions are reported at that tire,
the reinterviewer will be able to reconcile the differences.

2) Source of Condition - Tf a condition is reported during the askizg of
the probe questions, record the number of the probe question in
item C2 at the time the condition is reported. If a conditio~ is
reported in some other part of the interview, record instead the ty?e
of page, abbreviating as follows:

Condition page - Cond.
Doctor Visits page - DV
Hospital page - Hosp.

If the condition is listed in question 32, also enter the letter from
the condition list.

3) Double Reporting of Conditions - If a condition reported in answer to
a probe question is recorded in item C2 for a particular person and
is reported again in answer to another question, do not record this
condition again on another line of item C2. Instead, record thz
question number in which the condition was reported ag~:z. This
entry should be made in an unfilled question number columq in iter C2
by the original question number entry. Do not enter the page type
(Conri.,DV, Hosp.) jn item C for conditions previously rePOrted. Entries
of this kind should be made in item C only when conditio~s are first
reported on these pages. See the following illustration:
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c“; Item C and Reference Dates (Continued)

I BED DAYS [ DV HOSP.

g ;;; ~ )44 :“ ;:4

1. Record the number of Bed Days. Doctor VI SIIS. and Hoswralizat:ans
I_:.,,

c c —(NP) _ (NP)

2. Recoin each :ond#tton In the Persoo”s column, w!ch the quest!on number(s) where II was reported. cl. ?40. Cmdftvo.

ileference dares

~-WCe.PU$CId&&@_.. ‘a043

~o CA% #c

12-moorh Bed Days

7:2°’[”’”’$’1 A2.J.4&

2 Reference Dates - “Reference dates Iton page z under the i2istructionsfor

item C2, will be filled in ad~rai?ceby the Regional Office.

a If additional questionnaires are needed for unrelated household members
or for ~T~. Units, trzmcritie the correct reference dates to this space.

b If z? entir~ inzer~isx is tielayeiiuntil the week following interview
week~ it will be necessary to upazts the reference period. Prepare a new
calendar carti showing the zew re?erence period, that is, the two-week
~eriod ending th= SZL~d~y Eighz immediately prior tc your actual interview
date. !!~~f.rence ~ates!{ entered ip.C2 to re?iect theAlsa, corre:: Lh3 ....
new reference perici.

c H ~st two Weeksll refers Lo the twO WeeksT’wo-:fi”eekF.eferegc? F=;iod - Ilhe p
(14 days) just prior tc the week in which the interview is conducted.
The t’do-wesk perioti stzrts with Monday and ends with (s.ndincludes) last
S’-mizy r.igilc. Do :.ct - ‘::1c_u2e any 62ys of the interv~ev week. For
exsmlple, if the ir.:erv(sv i: cmducted on Tuesday, Janu2.ry 11> 19?7~ “the
ps.sttw> Weeksfl wg”ulk re~er to tlheperiod beginning on Monday,

1c7,5,t.hr~ug~ S,-pqdsynight, Januzry ~> 1977.becenber 27, –,

6 ?2-Mar,t!ided EEYS, Lkcz>r ‘<isi: Probe - This date is “last Sunday’s” date
h year agG, mi is trleclasir,g dazs cf the two-week reference period.
For example, if yo’~ir,ter-<iewNeti.esday, January 12, 1977> the reference
date would be Jar;’~zry~, 1976.

e Zoscital Probe - This dfize is 13 or 14 months before interview week, to
pick UG hospit.zliza~ions winich started be?ore the 12-iaonthreference
period-but wb~ch ma::hz-:e exrendecl into it. It is the first of the month
which ~rec?deti the E.:T::5;in which Mondzy of interview week falls. For
ex~rpie, if yc’u’re “--~-VieV5Eg Szturdzy, April 2, 1977> the Monday of-...-.
Z.rlteZ-t”is‘..’‘*-5e:.:1..”.s _..:.:-=~~~i;-... zhsrefo?e, the hss’pital probe reference dste
is Febru~ry :$ L$YC.

;. . ---2 l<=--’.. .:=-,—
, i-. -: ‘.’: .-t-. J--- ‘-J
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o4 Question 4, Marital Status o4
I

,! ..-,...

. lt -- .OW marri.d, mridow.d, divorc.d, sapamt.d, .r nevw married? L
I

1 For persons 17 end over, if it is obvious from the relationship entries
that two of the household members are husband and wife, mark one of the
“Married” boxes without asking the question.

a Mark Wlarried-spouse present’tfor each married household member whose
spouse is also listed on the questionnaire. This includes Armed
Forces members living at home as well as those whose spuses are
temporarily absent.

b Mark Warried-spouse absent~ffor a married person who is not iegally
separated, end whose husband of wife is not a member of the ssme
household.. This includes Armed Forces members who are not living at
home.

2 Annulled Marriages - Consider persons whose only marriage has been
annulled as “Never married.”

3 Separated Persons - Accept a respondents statement that a person
is separated. If, however, the respondent raises a question as to
the meaning of llseparated,11explain that the term refers only to
married persons who have a legal separation or who have parted because
of marital discord.

Classify persons who are seperated from their spouse because of the
circumstances of their employment, senice in the Armed Forces or
similar reasons as msrried-spouse absent, not separated.

I

4 Common-Law Marriages - Consider persons with common-law marriages as
IImarriedll,without asking the qUeStioI1.
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OH Item H, At Home OH

Ii Ielale# persons 17 years old m over am Ils:ea~. add$cton10 the tesoon~mt. say.

H :,.., --,,..,--. w..ld Iik. f. h... .11 adults -h. or. .I ho-. take P.11 i. the imf. r.i. s.
. f... at horn. ..-7 Ii ,.) es ask Pi.... .si them m iei. .s.

~ ~:::

I

After completing questions 14, mark one box in item H for each person.
Note the instruction that if related persons 17 years old or over are
listed in addition to the respondent, say: We would like to have all
adults who are at home take part in the interview. Is YOU –-, your --,

etc., at home now?”

1

2

3

If other eligible respondents are at hcme, say: ‘lPleaseask them to join
us.“ This procedure is a reminder to interview each ADULT for himself for
the ensuing health auestions if he is at home at the tine of the interview.
Since the remaining questions are about each person’s own health, he should
be the best source of information about them.

If “Not at hmne[’is marked for a person who arrives later on in the
interview, interview him also, but do not change the original entry. This
rule applies even though the person arrives in time to answer saae of
questions 5-34.

In the case of unrelated persons (partners, roomers, etc.), this llsthcraet’
determination is not made until after canpleting the interview for all
related members. Record “At hcmel’for an unrelated person at the time you
conduct the interview with that person. Persons unrelated to the head of
the household who are related to each other are treated the same as any
other family group.
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~-~ Q.esti..s5thro.gh 9, Two-WeekAdivity Limitation @)-@

Th,t zurvcy it br, ng conducted w collect ,nlormo!, on .. the N.t,on”*hrnlth. I -ill osk aboui visits to

Joctortond drnt,.ts, ,11. ess, n thr Fom,ly, ond s=thkr health rela!ed ttems. (Hand calendar)

The next frw q.rsttons refer to~hr p.st2-.tkt, th* 2wrekseutlined inr.danth.t col.mdor,

b~~inninq Monday, (ea[e) , nnd cmdtng thi~ past SIJndC.Y,
Y (5bJ

(d te)a

5a. During rho*r2weckt, did -- stoy in bcd btca. w of 0n7 illnes~ w tnlury? L 00 td

}

If s~e.
------- --------.--.-------------- . ---------------------------------------------- --- 17+ (6)

b. During shot 2.w.rk period, how many daya did -- stny in bcd all et most oi the doy7 b. .
6-t6(7]

Days Undcf 6 (9J

6. During thosu 2 wreks, ho- mony doyx did inn. si IX inlury k=p -- hm work? 6.

(For ferrmles): net .countiq work mound tfw houw?
WL days (8)

M n None (9)

7. Dmrkas tbs. 2 wt.ks, k- may dayi did ill.. s. .C i.@y k.cp -- from AA? 7.
— SL days

>0 ❑ Nol’lc (9)

M me of nwe days tn S0, ask Ei. ocnefwse ;0 to 9

S. On ham -my ●f tkwse-- days lastfrom

{ ‘L”’} ‘d--

Sior im bed ●ll ● r mcst ●f th. +? s.
— oars

w El ~--

{

In bd
%. (NOT COUtfTING th. &y(k)

}

lost from wock ) %. tY

1-s? fram tch.ol
WTS tft.m WIY (.tfw) dqi ducing fh. PO.f 2 ~**k* ~f-t -- Cd ~-n ● * ** *i@w~
bo . ..-117 d-a hca.w ●f ilin. $a ● r i+ry?

2 N (10)

------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ -- - --------------------

{

im k.d

b. (@in, no? c.untio9 the d.y[s)
}

lest frum work i b.— Days

lost fm SChi -D=
%1,, h w+ rid. b. *T (.tk) days did h. CM da-n fu ● s wch ● s . &T?

1 Read the introduction above question Sa to the respondent once to inform him
of the purpose of the survey and some of the tepics to be covered during the
intez-wiew. This introduction also is designed to inform the respondent of
the reference period for probe questions 5-12 and 14-17. Do this by handing
him the calendar card with the appropriate two-week reference period marked.
in red and then indicate orally the beginmi.ngand ending dates of the two-
week reference period as entered in “2-week period” of item C2. Ask all.
appropriate questions,5.-10,as a block for each individual, st@ing with
the first person listed. Repeat the procedure for the next related household
member and so on.

2 Ask questions 5-9 to obtain the number of days, if any, that each person in
the household remained in bed, lost time frcm work or school, or restricted
his usuai activity because of illness or injury during the two weeks
preceding the interview.

3 Question 5, Bed Disability Past Two Weeks - Ask question 5 to determine if
the person you are asking about spent any days in bed during the past two
weeks because Gf illness or inj~.
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0-09 T~-Week Actitity Limitation (Continued)

a Day in Bed - Any day on which the person was kept in bed either all or
most of the day because of illness or injury. All or most of the day is
defined as more than half of the daylight hours (or of the hours that the
person is usually awake, if he works a night shift). Taking a nap on
l!ge~ral principles“ should not be counted as a day in bed. Also, count
all days as a patient in a hospital, sanitarium, or nursing bane as bed
days whether or not the patient was actually lying in bed at the hospital,
sanitarium or nursing home. Exclude hospital days for a normal newborn,
unless the baby had some canplication or illness.

b && - Anything used for sleeping, including sofa, cot or mattress. If a
person was on the sofa watching TV because he was too ill to get around,
he would be “in bed.lf The important distinction here is whether the
person was ill enough that he had to be in bed for all or most of the day.

4 Question 6, Days Lost frcm Work - Ask this question for each individual in
the 17+ age group to determine if the person you are asting about lost time
frmn work during those two weeks because of illness or inj~. Use the
alternate version of the question for females.

a

b

c

Work - Paid work as an mployee for saneone else for wages, salary,
~tission or pay “in kind[’(meals, living quarters, or supplies provided
in place of cash wages). Also, include work in the person’s own business,
professional practice or farm, and work without pay in a business or farm
run by a related household member.

Exclude work around the house, volunteer unpaid work, such as for church,
Red Cross, or charity, and service in the Armed Forces.

Work Ioss Day -Any scheduled work day when more than half of the day was
lost due to an illrEss or in,lurv. If the person works only part of a day
and he loses more than half of that time, count it as a d“aylost.

Disregard School Dasw - If a person 17 years of age or over goes to school
instead of, or in addition to, working,-record & the days lost frcm
work (disregarding any days lost fr~ school). Include any days lost fr~
school for persons 17 and over in cutdown days, qyestion 9.

5 Question_7~ Days Iost fram School - Ask this question if the person is aged
6-16 to determine if the person lost any days from school during the past
two weeks because of illness or injury.
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Two-Week Activity Limit,atioI~(Continued)

School Loss Dav - Any scheduled school day when more than half of the day
onlywa-slost due to an illness or in,jury. If a perscm goes to school

part of a day and he loses more than half of that the, count it as a day
lost.

School Vacation - Since school vacation periods are not all the same, ask
this question even during periods of the year which might normally be
considered school vacation periods.

Disregard Work Dasw - If a person 6 through 16 years of age works instead
o~ or in addition to,going to school, record ~ the days lost frua school
(disregardingany days lost fran work). Include any days lost fran work
for persons 6 through 16 years of age in cutdown days, question 9.

Check for Number of Days Reported in Questions 6 and 7 - Since very few people
work ,seven days a week ,orgo to school seven days a week, follow up such
replies as I’Thewhole two weeks!’or”[’Alllast week,l’etc.
11~11or ‘~7t’ autanatically.

Do not enter
Reask the question in order to find out the

actual nmber of days lost fran work or school. If a person actually lost
U days fran work or school during I’thepast two Weeks,tfenter “l&r’but
explain in a footnote that these days were actually lost.

Guestion 6. Number of Work-Loss or School-Ioss Days in Bed - Ask question 8
Q2&z if the respondent reports bed days in question Sb @ either work-loss
days in question 6 or school-loss days in question 7. If ‘[N”is circled in
5a, skipto question 9.

a

b

The purpose of question 8 is to determine if any of the bed days ard days
lost frcm work or school were the s- days. The entry in question 8 can
be eaual to but not greater than the number of bed days reported in
question Sb, or the work/school-loss days reported in question 6 or 7.

In asldng question 8, insert the number of work-loss days or school-loss
days recorded in 6 or 7 for the first set of dashes. Select the words
within the brackets that fit the situation. For example, if the person
“losttwo days frcm work, ask question 8 as follows: “on how many of
these two days lost frcxawork did you stay in bed all or most of the day?!’
If one school day was lost, ask !lOnthat day John lost fran school, did
he stay in bed all or most of the day?”

Question 9ai Restricted Activity Past Two Weeks - Ask question 9a for each
person, unless he had ~ days iJ-Ibed. In this case, circle “N!!without
asking the question. @estion 9a has three purposes:

To find out if persons Uder 17 years had work-loss days or persons 17 or
over had school-loss days. Do not record these in question 6 or 7.
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00 9 Twu-Week Activity Limitation (Continued)

To find out if, in addition to any bed days or work or school-lossdays
reported earlier, the person cut down on his usual activities on any other
days during the two-week reference period.

To find out if the person had any cut-down (restricted activity) days during
the two-week period even though no bed days, school-loss or work-loss days
were reported in questions 5-7. Include in question 9 mY school-loss dvs
reported for a child under 6.

aT” huuzs He Usually Does - The things a person usually does are the person’s
I!W@ activities.” For school children and most adults, “usual
activities!’would be going to school, workdng, keeping house, etc.
For children under school age, Wsu.al activities’ depend upon whatever
the usual pattern is for the child which till, in turn, be affected by
the age of the child, weather conditions, etc. For retired or elderly
persons, Ilusualactivitieslf~g~~ consist of almost no activity> but

cutting down on even a small amount would mean that a person should
~swer rlyes!?to the question.

,, on Smdays or holidaYs ar-,,Us~ activities o the things the person
usually does on such days, such as going to church, playing golf, visiting
friends or relatives, stafing at home and listenirg to the radio, reading,
looting at television, etc.

1)

2)

The follow5ng exsmples illustrate cases of persons cutting down on
the things they usually do because of illness or injury: a person
in school was kept away frmn school a person who worked away from
home was kept away frcm work; a farmer or a housektifewas kept fran
caring for the farm or the home either canpletely or had to cut out
all but the essential chores; an elderly person who normally takes
a daily walk in the park was kept from doing so.

In bordertie cases, where l’usw1 activityt’is difficult to detemine,
accept the respondent’s view of what he himself considers to be his
!lusu~ activities.1’ For example, a mm tith a heart condition may
still consider his “usual activity” to be “working” even though the
heart condition has prevented him fran worting for a year or more.
Accept his statement that “workingllis his “usual activity.” In
another example, a man may say that a heart attack sti months ago
forced him to retire frm his job or business; he does not expect to
return to work, and considers his present “usual activities” to
include only those associated with his retirement. The question,
then, would refer to those activities.
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HOW to Ask - In asking question 9a, use the appropriate words within the
brackets if days in bed or work-loss or school-loss days were reported
earlier. Otherwise, omit the parenthetical @masc. Therefore, if no
bed days or school or work-loss days were reported in questions 5-’7,
ask 9a as follows: ‘Were there any days during the past two weeks that
-- cut down on the things he usually does because of illness or injury?[’
If a person had previously reported two work-loss days and one day in
bed, ask the question as follows: “NOT COUNHNG the day in bed and days
lost from work, were there any other days during the past twu weeks that
you cut down on the things you usually do because of illness or injury?”

9 Question 9b~Number of Cut-Down Da% – The procedure is the same as that
outlined for question 9a. The parenthetical phrases in 9b are used only if
bed, work-loss, or school-loss days were reported previously.

a Cut Down as Much as a Day - A day of restricted activity (cut down) is
a day when a person cuts down on his usual activities for the whole of
that day on account of an illness or injury.

1) Restricted activity does not imply canplete Wctivity but it does
tiply the minimum of the things a person usually does. A special
nap for an hour after lunch does not constitute cutting down on
usual activities for as much as a day, nor does the elimination of
a heayy chore, such as cleaning ashes out of the furnace or hanging
out the wash. All or most of a person’s usual activities for the
day must have been restricted for the person to have a cut-down day.

2) The follotig are sane examples of a person having to cut down on the
th5ngs he usually does for as much as a day:

A housewife who expected to clean house after doing the breakfast
dishes, then work in the gsrden and go shopping h the afternoon was
forced to rest because of a severe headache, doing nothing after the
breakfast dishes until she prepared the evening meal.

A young boy who USual& played outside most of the day was confined
to the house because of a severe cold.

A garage owner whose USual activities included mechanical,and other
heavy work was forced to stay in his office directing others, talking
to custmners, etc., because of his heart condition.

b The reference ~riod for question 9 includes Saturdays and Sundays. Q&
the days of the week are of equal importance in this question, even
though the types of activities which were cut down might not be the same
on weekends as on regular weekdays. If necessary, mention this to the
respondent. To illustrate this concept, consider the following example:
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A man who planned a fishing trip for Saturday and Sunday had to stay bane
frcm work Friday and was also too ill to go fishing both on Saturday and
Sunday because of a flare-up of his back trouble. Assuming that this is
the only tine during the past two weeks in which he was bothered by back
trouble, the correct entry for question gb would be “2.” The one
work-loss day should have been reported in 6.
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o10 Question 10, Condition Causing Two-Week Limitation o10

.I1 one or mwc <a, > an 5-9, ast ICI acherws%t la tG ricr. t pc:s. on.

{Kd!!?}

Enm ccd/llOn In /tam C

10Q. What cmd,i, on caused -- to during the past 2 week!? lea. Ask 10b

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- -------------------

{5E!V’”’’’’’’P””””””

Y

L. Did ony other condition cousc him to L

. N (NP)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---

c. Who! cond, t,w.t
-------------------

c. EmeI ccm.71110nm lfcm C [lObJ
-., : ,-. . .,-

1 Ask parts a, b, and c of question 10 about each person for whom at least one
day was reported in answer to questions 5-9.

2 In questions 10a and b, select the phrase or phrases from uithin the brackets
according to the answers you have recorded in questions 5-9 for that person.

a If, for example, a person bad two bed days in question Sb, one work-loss
day in question 6, and three cut-down days in question gb, ask question 10a
as follows: !Iwhatcondition caused ycu to stay in bed~ miss work~ or cut
down during the past two weeks?” Then enter the condition(s) in item C2
and ask question 10b, !tDidmy other condition cause you to staY in bed>
miss work, or cut down during that period?l’

When multiple phrases are used, be sure to say “or” when asking the
question since a person may stay in bed or miss work for different
conditions. tt~dl!imPlies you are referring to the Se51e COIItiticJn.

b If only cut-down days are recorded (question gb), ask question 10a using
only the phrase “cut down,II Snd continue in the manner described abovej

referring only to “cut down“ when asking question 10b. For example,
n~t con~tion caused ycu to cut down during the past two weeks?”

Nom : If EQ operation or surgery is reported as the reason for the restricted
activity, probe to determine the condition causing the operation and
enter that in C2, regardless of whether the person still has the condition.

3 CompLic2tiozs of Pre~mcy, Delivery, and Birth

a If pregnancy is reported as the reason for restricted activity during the
past two weeks, probe for the specific complication (morning siclmess,
swollen ankles, etc.) and record it with “Preg.’lh item C2. If YOU

cannot obtain a specific complication, enter ‘Pregnsncyn in item C2.

b If delivery is reported for the mother as the reason for restricted
activity (including any routine hospital days) during the past two weeks,
probe for the specific complication (infected breast, hemorrhage, etc.)
and record it with I’Del.”in item C2. If you cannot obtain a specific
complication, enter “Normal delivery” in item C2.
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o10 Condition Causing Two-Week Activity Limitation (Continued)

c Do not record birth during the past two weeks for the baby
were birth com=tions for the baby or the baby had some
For such cases, enter the specific c:ndition; do not enter
in item C2.

4 Menstruation and Menopause

oVI

unless there
other illness.
just ‘lbirthrl

a Record in item C2, sny complication of menstruation causing restricted
activity during the past two weeks. For example, excessive or slight
IIflowrlor delayed or Dainfd. IIEILstrU&itiOKi. If there were no complications

but there was ~estric~ed activity, record

b Record in item C2, any menopause symptoms
during the past two weeks. If there were
restricted activity, record “Menopause.”

91Menstruation.“

causing restricted acitvity
no symptoms but there was

5 Illness Resulting from Vaccination or Immunization - Vaccination and
immunization in themselves are not illnesses. However, they may cause

temporary illness with such symptoms as fever, headaches, etc. Record in

item C2 the symptom.which resulted from vaccination or immunization if
restricted activity dzys are reported in the past two weeks.

6 After completing question 9 or 10 for all persons, review the entries in
question 5b for each person and enter the number of bed days reported in the
11~.]DDAySllbox in Cl in each peE5013’S column*

The following illustration gives an example of how to record the bed days

reported in question SO in item Cl.

Th,~ ~.rvey ii be..g cor,d.cted to

.dc-cwr, and dcnt,,ts, ,11.es, I. th

The IWX* Ie - q.esr, ons reierqo ?

br~trming M.a. d.y, (c~re>

S0, During the, e 2 weeks, did --

Y (5b)

------- ---- ______ ___ ------------- ---

h. During +hot ?.week p=ried, h



o11 Question 11, Two-Week Accidents or Injuries o11
,1.. Duri.g the patt 2 weckt, did omyen. in th. family, that ,. you,

YOU* --, ●ft., ho.. any (other) .accid.nts ot i.iuc, es7 Y N (12). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----- ------ . . . . . .------ . . . . . . . .

b. Who was this? - Mark ““Accjdent or tntury”’ box sn person’s column.
-------- ..----- --,,L\: ; :

.- ._-----&_

‘“ Accede.t a mI.ry
-.--- ------------- ---- . . . . . . . . . . . . ---- ----- . . . . . . . . . ------- --._- ----- ~--- -. .,- ,. .,-

C. What W.S tha iniury?

: ‘/

1.,.,7

----- ------- ------- . ---- ----- . . ------ --------------- ----- --------------- - -’”

d. Did anyen. hawe mny oth.r accid.nts er iniuri.. during that ~.ried?
Y (Reask 1 lb and c)

--- ----- z--.: ---- T-
N J..’

---------- ------- ------ ..-.--------------------- --------------- --- ------------ -
_..

If “’Acc, dent or ,nlury,. s ask;
-- . --L:G-LLLLCZ

Y (Enter mwy m IIem CJ
● . As o r.,ult of th. accid.nt, did -- SO* e docmr w did he CW* down on th. things he usually d.a.s? . . N

1 Question I-1a- This is the first time we ask a “family” question, that is,
the question is asked once and covers all fsmily members in the household.
Insert the names or relationships of all family members when asking the
question. If any accident or injury condition has been previously reported,
insert the parenthetical “other.” For example, !l~ing the past two weeks~

did anyone in the family, that is, you, your husband, or your son have any
other accidents or injuries?”

a Accidents and Injuries - The terns “accident” and IIinjmyll may be used

interchsngea’oly. There are cases, however, when an injury may occur when
an accident is not involved, for example, a war injury, a shooting, a
stabbing, etc.

b Injur~ - Cutsj bruises, burns, sprains, fractures, etc. ~!Insectstingsj”

“animal bites,“ “heat or sun strokes,” “blister,” ‘[frostbite,”“frozen
feet,l’and “poisoningIIare ~so considered as injuries.

c Poisoning - Illnesses resulting from swallowing, drinking, breathing or
coming in contact with some poisonous substance or gas. Poisoning may

also occur from an overdose of a substance that is nonpoisonous when
taken in normal doses. Exclude conditions which are diseases or
illnesses, such as “poison oak,” “poison ivyj” llptOrnaine or food

poisoning.”

2 Questions llb-lld - Ask these questions as appropriate. If the respondent
reports an injury, rec~rd the injury (cut hand, brwised leg, etc.) in the
answer space for Uc. If there was an accident but no injury, enter the
word “Accident” in the answer space for UC. An example of this might be a
person in a car accident who received no injury.

3 Question he, See a Doctor or Cut Down - If the response to Ue is “Yesj”
circle “Y” in that personls column and enter the question UC entry in
item C2. If a person had more than one accident or injur~ during the past
two weeks, each one which resulted in a doctor visit or cut down activity
must be entered separatel~ in item C2 snd a separate Condition page filled
for each. Howeverj if a single accident resulted in multiple injuries,
enter these on a single line of item C2.
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o11 Two-Week Accidents or Injuries (Continued) o11
Doctor Visit -’Contact between a person end a doctor for the purpose of
obtsining medical.advice, treatment, or examination. Include telephone calls
to or from a doctor, visits to a doctor!s office, a clinic, a medical center,
or the outpatient department of a hospital where a person goes for treatment
or examination but where he may not actually see or talk to a doctor. If you
learn that a person saw a dentist for this accident or injury, consider this
as ‘lYes.n
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IA. Durirp tkc post 2 VOCP.$, d,a ony. m In the famiiy
po ~a !:IC dcn!ist~ Y h’ (13J
------------- -------- ----- ----- ---- ..- ---- .--- .

H

---- ----- ----------------- -- . ---------G -------

b. Who was this? - t%IL “’Dental VI S: I”” box III wson”$ CO’WIn lzb. o Dental “!,11
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -- — ---------------

c. (king AC pest 2 week!, t!id OIIY; OC C!*C in the f=mily go to o dcnii <t? Y (Rccts2 I ?k. and c) !!
---------- :-----------

H

-------------- ------------------------------------------- -------- ------- ------

If ““i%ntal vIs It,’” ask.

d. During ih~ pa.! 2 wceka, how mony times did -- go to o dcnti$t? d. _ Nc.. of dental viztls (1

1 Ask question Ma once for a family.

a Dentist - A person who has been trained in the prevention, diagnosis,
and treatment of diseases of the teeth and adjacent tissues. Some
examples are: Oral surgeon, orthodontist, periodontist, dental
hygienist.

b Excltie visits for dental services given on a mass basis, such as
examinations given a group cf children at school. If you are in doubt,
include the visit and explain the circumstances in a footnote.

2 Ask questions 12b-12d as appropriate.
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o13 Question 13, Last Saw Dentist
o13

Do not ask ‘x cmldren I yr. ola and undc,, ~

Markbax or ask: . 13. I ❑ l+eek denul visit

3. ABOUT how long Las 1! besn since -- LAST wsnt tc a dentist?

I k-------------------

I I ● ❑ ~...f

Mark the “2-week dental visit” box in question 13, without asking the question,
for persons who have reported a two-week dental visit. Mark the llNevert!box,
without asking the question, for children age one or under even if dental
visits have been reported for them. Ask 13 for all other persons and mark the
appropriate answer box in each personls column as follows:

Past 2 weeks not reported - Mark this box if at this point the respondent
reports a visit during the two-week reference period. Also, mark the “Dental
Visitllbox in 12b and ask question 12d for that person. Record the new
response in the answer column for this question for this person. If necessary,
correct the entry in Ea.

2 weeks—6 months - Mark this box if the person~s last dental visit was before
the two-week reference period but tithin the six-month period.

Over 6-12 months - Mark this box if the personls last dental visit was between
six and 12 months ago.

L?E?z - Mark this box if the personls last dental visit was 12 or more months
ago but less than two years ago.

2—4 years - Mark this box if the personls last dentsl visit was two or more
years ago but less thsn five years ago.

%z2QE - Mark this box if the person~s last
years ago.

Never - Mark this box if the person has never
old or under.

dental visit was five or more

visited a dentist or is one year
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o14 Question 14, Two-Week Doctor Visits o14

4. During the paxt 2 w*ekt (the 2 wreks outlined on wd on thot calmdor) how many time~ did -- I** o m*dicOl doe~er? 14. 00 G No.*

Do not ccunt doctors seen WIUIC a pataent on ● hose.teal. }
NP

_ Numb., of .,3,1s

1 Question 14, Two-Week Doctor Visits - Ask question 14 for each person, using the
parenthetical phrase IIthetwo weeks outlined in red on that calendary” as often

as necessary. The respondent must be kept aware of the two-week period and
should be refqrred to the calendar at convenient points in the interview, espe-
cially in a large household. The instruction following question 14 is a reminder
to you to exclude doctors seen while the person was a patient in a hospital.

2 Medical Doctor

a The tema “doctor” covers only medical doctors (MD) and osteopathic
physicians (DO). Include all visits to medical doctors regardless of
whether they are general practitioners or specialists. O@thalmologists
(occulists)have anm degree and are counted as medical specialists.

b Consulting chiropractors, chiropodists, dentists, podiatrists,
naturopaths, Christian Science healers, opticians, optanetrists or other
types of people giving medicsl care are not counted.

c Do not make a special inquiry about the kind of doctor consulted or tell
the respondent the survey definition of who is considered a doctor. If
the respondent volunteers he saw a chiropractor, rephrase the question
and ask ‘Did you see or talk to a medical doctor during the past twc
weeks?[’

3 Doctor “Visit” - A single contact between a person and a doctor or his
representative for the purpose of obtaining medical advice, treatment or
examination.

a A visit by the person to the doctor, visits to a doctor’s office, a
clinic> a medical center and the outpatient department of a hospital
where ,a@rson goes for treatment or examination but where he may not
actdly see or talk to a doctor.

b A visit by the doctor to the person. If the doctor visits the household
to see one patient and while there examines or visits professionally
another member of the household, count this visit as “doctor seen” for
each individual for each condition receiving the doctor’s attention.
However, do not count visits by visiting nurses or physicsl therapists to
the home unless accompanied by a doctor.

c Telephone calls to or from a doctor (except requests for appointments or
inquiries about a bill), including cells concerning the obtainfig or
renewal of a prescription.
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o14 Two-Week Doctor Visits (Continued)

d The case in which the person is himself a doctor and he followed
treatment or advice.

e TalMng on an informal basis to a family member or friend who is
to obtain medical advice.

f Exclude visits for shots or ~ations”(such as chest X-rays)

o14

his own

a doctor

administered on a mass basis. Thus, if the person went to a-cfinicj
a mobile unit or sane similar place to receive an immuriization,a single
chest X-ray or a certain diagnostic procedure which was being
administered identically to all persons who were at the place for this
purpose, do not count this as a visit.

NOTE: However, physicals for athletes or the armed services are not
mass visits, and are included in the doctor visits questions.

g Do not count visits a doctor made to see the person while he was an—
inpatient in the hospital. A hoemital inDatient
who remains overnight or longer.

is defined as a patient

@Q uestion 15, Two-Week Shots, X-Rays, Test, and Examinations o15

(B.sid., th.,c vi,, t,l

5a. D.rin9 !+,.! 2-w.*L period did .n~one i. the fomilr get. . d.ctor’. ol{ic. ., Y

clinic for shot,, X-rays, t.$t,, er ex. mtnnt, oos? ~ (fbi
A---------- ----------------- --------------------------- . -------------------- ----- ---------------- .J.---

b.h%. wostbit? -Mafk “DOCW .ISI:” box In Pcrson’s column. IL ❑ Doc%o$”#, st
------------- ------------------- ------ ------- ------------------------------ ----- --------------------- .

c. Amy... .ls. ? Y (Reosk 15b andc)
N

________________________________________________________________________________ ---
I{ ‘Thaw v,stt..’ =sk:

‘“l” “’

_:’L--J. ---. _.-. A-&

d. Hew mm, time, did -- .isi! fhe dc.cto, during that p.ri.d? d. _P4.*~e, .! w!.,,s (W)

1 The wording of question ljadepends on the answer to question 14. If one or
more visit= wer; reported in question 14, ask questi& lsa with the
introductory parenthetical phrase. For example, if there were two persons
in the household, head and wife, and three visits were reported in question
14 for the head, ask question lsa as follows: “Besides those visits during
that two-week period, did either of you go to a doctor’s office or clinic
for shots, X-rays, tests, or examinations?t’ If no visits were reported in
question 14, ask question 15a without including the parenthetical phrase.
Any visits recorded in question 14 should @be recorded in questions.

2 Ask questions lsb-lsd as appropriate.
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o16 Question 16, Two-Week Advice by Phone o16

160. Durin9 that pwiod, d,d anyone in the iamily get ony medlcol odv, ce I:om Y

● doctor ovet the teiephon-? N (f7) -., , -.

------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- .’-- .-------= :-------

b. Who was the phone Cdl obout? ~ Mark ‘a Phone call” box In person”s column. ]&. ❑ mm C*II
-------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------

G Any calls about anyonr rlsc? Y (Red 16b and cl .. *. ., ~ .-. ..
N 4

. ----. --, ----------- --------------- ------------------------------------------------- GA’.=:-----

If “’Phone call,”’ ask:

d. HOW many telephorm calls wctc made to 9* I medical odvicr obout -- ?

1 Ask question 16a regardless of the answers to questions 14 end 15. For this
question, include telephone calls to or frun the doctor or doctor’s office ‘
which are related to treatment or advice given by the doctor directlv or
transm&tted through the nurse. Do not count
making an appointment, discussing a bill, or
not directly related to the person’s health.
aheady been reported in the earlier “visit”
again in question 16.

2 Ask questions 16b-d as appropriate.

telephone cel1s solely Ior
calls confined to some topic
If telephone calls have
west ions, do not record them
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o17 Question 17, Condition Causing Two-Week Medical Advice 170
b Fill item C, (C)V), from 14-16 for all persons.

u COn.51tIm ((rem C
THEN 17d)

Ask 17a for each person with VISIM !n DV box. ❑ Pre;nancy (77e)

7a. For whnf condition did -- see or talk to a dactor during the past 2 week$? II17.. =1 No co”d, t,on

---------- --------- ------------- ----------------- ------------------------------- ----------------------

b. Did -- sre or talk to a doctor about any specific condition?

it

b. Y N (NPJ
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ~--- :----

c. Whet condition?
Enter condition m Item C

c. ---__-_~_~_~_,~~--__---
---------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ---

d. During that period, did -- see or tolk to o dector about any ether cendif ion?
11

d. Y (?7C) N (NP)
------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------- ----- ---------------

● . Durin~ the “~st 2 werks was -- sick bccouse of her pregnancy?
LI

. . Y N (l?d)

----------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- --------------------

‘1. Wet wos thr mot!er? I f. Enter ccnditton m !tem C (17

1 Make Entry in “DV” Box in Cl - Review the entries in questions 14-16 for
each person and enter the total number of doctor visits reported in the “DV”
box in Cl in each personls column before going to question 17. The
following illustration will give an example of how to record the visits
reported in questions 14-16 in item Cl.

1. Record the number of Bed Days, Doctor VISICS
BED DAkS Dv

c

~

4. Dtwin9 the past 2 w*tki (tho 2 weeks oudin*d in rod

Do not count doccofs seen whle a oat, ent tn ● hosot

(Bcsidms the,. wit,ts)

%. During thot 2-we*k per,od d,d G.70nt in th- Iomil
clinic for shots, X-rOyt, Y*sta, ● r ●xaminati oni?
--------------------------------

b. Who was this?

/

- Mark ‘“DOCICWws,t.’box tn ~-------------------------------
c. Any.sl. ●1*.?

=

d. How many timct did -- visit the doctor &,

$-. During the? p.riod, did anyone in ths Iami

/

b. Wha W-S the phent call cbovt~ - Mark
-------------------------

C. Any cdla &.out ●nyonc •ls~?

I
------------------------
If ..phonecall..’ ask

d. How many tclephon. cells were m

H 4-----------------------------------------------------------
--q-o- VBsut H15h ~ Doctor “8**1

1

❑ Doc!or vIsIt
-------------- -- ------------------- ---------------- ----

------------------ p 4--+__---------_---------_---__---__--”__

==’”-1+==’~I

Ii
,6Li---------- . ------------ ---

1
------------------------.

❑ Phone call ❑ Pkme call &l Phone call
-- . -----, ----------- -- ---------------—- 2, ------------ -------

------------------4 --4-------------------4---------------"----
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Condition Causing Two-week Medicsl Advice (Continued) o17,

Question 17 - Ask question 17 for each person kzithdoctor visits reported
in questions 14-16 to find out the specific conditions causing the visit.

a

b

c

d

Question 17a, For What Condition - Ask question 17a, end record in item
C2 each condition for that person sfter making the llConditiont’box.
If in answer to question l’7a,no specific condition is reported but
the respondent reports pregnancy as the reason for the doctor visit, mark
the l[Pregnancyllbox in that personls column. Include as visits for
pregnancy, visits by the woman for consultation or checkups during
the pregnsncy. If the reason for the doctor visit(s) was for an
examination or preventive care only, mark the “NO condition” box in
question 17a; for exsmple, to obtain birth control pills. Also mark
the llNoconditionl[box if the reason for the visit was a test to see
if the person had the condition. For example, a glaucoma test, TB
test, diabetes test or a pap smear for cancer. Do not enter the
condition in C2 unless the person hm the condition.

Questions 17b and c, Any Specific Conditirm - Ask question 17’bas an addi-
tional.probe to determine if the person saw the doctor about sny specific
condition, and if so, what that condition was. Record all conditions
reported in answer to 17c in item C2.

Question 17d, Any Other Condition - Ask question 17d as a reminder to the
to the respondent about any other condition for which treatment or
advice was received during the doctor visit(s). Once YOUget a llNo”
response to question 17d, go to the next person and ask questio~ 175,
if it is required.

Questions 17e and f, Pregnancy - Ask questions 17e and f only if you
marked the ‘lPregnancy”box in question 17a.

1)

2)

Question 17’e,Sick Because of pregnanc~ - The purpose of 17’eis
to find out if there was any sickness during the past two weeks
because of the pregnancy. Do not consider pregnancy as an illness
condition and do not record it in item C2 unless t’nerewere some
complications or illness conditions associated with it during
the pasttwo weeks.” Wicktl mesns whatever the respondent thitis
it means--make no attempt to define it to her.

Question 17fj Condition of PregnsnCy - If the respondent reports
some siclmess during the past two weeks because of the pregnancy
(“Yes” in 17e), ask question 17f snd record the condition in
item C2 for that person.

NOTE: If
visit, Drobe tc determine the condition

an operation or surgery is reported as the reason for the doctor

enter”t~at in C2, regardless of whether
condition.
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o18 Question 18, Twelve-Month Doctor Visits o18

180. During the post 12 months, (thot IS since !datel_ o year %10), C~IJ how many times did -- se= oc
talk :0 a medicol d.actot? (Do not count doctors seen while . patient in a hotpitol. )

(Inclvdr the -- visits yov alreody fold me abeuf.)
----------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- .

b. ABOUT hew long ho, it been since -- LAST Jew or talked IO a medical doctor?

Include doctors seen whtle a pattent in a hospital.

180,

---
b,

10 f:j Onlytie. m ho. mlal
IO u None
_ Number of V!SIIS
--------------------

! (_J 2-ueek OV
-------------------

20 p“[ 2 weeks
riot rep. xzed
(~4 #nd 17)

1 Ask both parts of question 18 as a block for each person after cmnpleting
question 17 for all family members. Do not include dental visits in
question 18. If you learn reported visits are dental tisits, rephrase the
questions to ~’Excludethe dental visit you told me about,” and “... last
saw or talked to a medical doctor, not counting the dentist?”

2 Question 18a, Twelve-Month Doctor Visits - Ask question 18a inserting the
date entered in l’Referencedatesfffor l!12-monthBed Daysj and Doctor visit

probelland include the first parenthetical statement the first time the
question is asked and at sJ~yother :ime you feel it necessary. If ally
tvo-week doctor visits have been reported for this person, include the second
parenthetical statemen~ inserting the number of doctor visits previously
reported for the dashes.

a If “checkup” is mentioned, rephrase the question by asking “Including any
visits for a checkup, ho-timany separate visits did you make to a doctor
since -- a year ago?!’ Here, as in the dental visit question, we want to
count each visit.

b If you learn that any of the visits reported in question 14 or 15
occurred while the person was a patient in the hospital, correct the
answer(s) to exclude the inpatient visits. If u of the person’s
visits during the 12-month period were while in the hospital, mark the
“only when in hospital” box.

3 @estion 18b, Interval Since Last Saw Doctor - The instruction following 18b
is a reminder to you that seeing a doctor while a hospital inpatient is
included in 18b, but n~t in ~8E.

—

Mark the ‘2-week DV!’box in 1.8b,without asking the question, for persons
who have reported a two-week doctor visit. Ask 18b for all other persons
and mark the appropriate answer box in each personls column as follo-~s:

*



ola Twelve-Month Doctor Visits (Continued) o18
Past 2 weeks not re~rted - Mark this box if at this point the respondent
reports a visit during the two-week reference period.

Reask questions 14 and 17 for that person and make the necess~ corrections
in these questions. Correct the entry in the “DV” box in item c1 for
that person, record in item C2 any new condition repotied and verify or
correct 18a.

Make corrections to the two-week doctor tisit probe questions only when
asld.ngthis question. Do not change the entries in questions 14-16
because of any information given later in the interview but ~ correct Cl.

NOTE: If the doctor was seen during the past two weeks only while the person
was an inpatient in a hospital, do not mark a box in 18b. Footnote
“2 Wk. DV. while a patient in hospital.”

WK the remaining answer categories using the rwles given for question 13.
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Questions 19 and 20, Major Acitivity

.11
19.2. Y:hat rfc$ --doiogf+,G5T OF THE PAS7 12/JO RTii S - (For males). wocking w doin. :,.mc thing else?

If “’something else,” ask: (For {emalcs) Lecpin?hovsr, wo, k,ng, cr doing

A&
b. WIIaiw.J --doin2-? something else?

17+ If 45. years and was not “’working.’” ““ktcpen~ t,ous c,”’ w ““ru,n~ 10 school,”’ ask:

c. Is -- teiir.~?

d. If “’reured,” ask: Did I,c retire bcca. sr Z{ hi, t,cc~tl, ?
------ .. ----- --------------------- . . . . . . . . . . .. ___ ________________________

AZCS
200. W},of wos -- doiog 140ST GF THE P).ST 12 ;.(CNTSS - going to SLFCCI or /nlny snr.wtkic~ else?

6-16
If “’something else,’” a>k:

b. Whet was -- d~ing?-., ------ . . ------------------------------ _____________________________ ., ------------
AI,CS

,,”,1 r /.

17.

&
23.

II
-----o-~-l:3; ;a7;i27,------

Onunj.m 1 (2::

1 Ask questions I-9-28as a block for each person. ‘lTheinstructions in the
left margin indicate which question to ask first, or item to mark, depending
on the person’s age. Ask all persons 17 years or older question 19a first;
all persons 6-16 years of age question 23a first. For children under six,
mark either the “l-5 yeas” box or the “Under 1“ box. As a guide to the
proper order of asking questions 19-28, instructions have been printed to
the right of each answer space indicating where to go next when you are to
skip to another question.

2 Guestions 19 and 201 Main Activity lluriw.Fast 12 Months - Emphasize the
phrase ,!mostof the past 12 mont,h~’:t.cremind the respondent yoo are
referring to the entire year, nut just to the present time. If a person
says that he has had more th:aricr.?!<irldof activity, mark the activity at
which the person spent the most time during the past 1.2,months. Thus, if
a woman has kept house and also vmrkeci,mark the box which describes the
activity that took up most of her time during the past 12 months. If the
person spent equal time at.two ty-pesof activities, select the one which
the w rson considers more tipoti~il..

a How to Ask Questions 19a-d, Persor,~A<ed 1’;Years and Over -When asking
these questions for males, ask questiorj19a as follows: ‘What was --
doing MOST OF THE PAST 12 MONTHS (pause) working or doing scmething else?”
Ask the question sbilarly for females, but use the alternate wording.

1) If the response to l~a fits any of the appropriate boxes, ‘Working,”
“Keeping house,” (even former,), or “Going to school,” mark that box.

2) If the response is “Something else,” ask question 19b. If this
response corresponds to one of the check boxes, mark the appropriate
one. If the response is ‘Retired,~’ask 19d. If the person is aged
17-l+Aand the response to 19b does not correspond to one of the first
five check boxes, mark the “1’7+suoething else” box.
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(%’)-~ Major Activity (Continued)
Ww

3)

4)

5)

If the person is 45 years old or over and the response to
does not correspond to one of the first five check boxes,

@-@

question lgb
ask

question 19c. If the response to question 19c h lfYes,ll ask lgd. If
the response to 19c is “No,” mark the “17+ something else!!box.

If the response to any pert of lga-c is llRetired,nask lgd. If this
is ‘Yes,” mark the “Retired, health” box. If any other reason for
retirement is given, or if the response is “No,” mark the ‘lRetired,
other” box.

Consider persons in the Armed Forces most of the past 12 months and
now separated from the service, as “17+ something else” unless they
are 45+ and you have determined they are retired. For these persons,
ask lgd.

b Questions ~a end b, Persons 6-I6 Years of Age - If the response is
tl~ing to Schooly u flwor~gll or “Keeping house,II~rk the appropr~ate box

end follow the instructions in the parentheses. If ltSomethi.ngelsel[is
the response, ask question 20b. If the response to 20b cannot be
assigned to one of the check boxes, mark the I’6-16 something else;’box.
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o21 Question 21, Limitation of A~ivity for Children l-5 Years of Age ~o
bI)

21Q. IS --g Lle to take ~r! cc 011 in ordtnary play with ether child, en?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

21.. Y 9 N (28)

b. 1- he limited in the kird of ploy he condo becutise of hi! Aca:th?
--- ------------------

------------------------------- -------------------- ,--------------------------- - --- b. .? Y (2z3J N

c. Is lx. limited in the omcwn: of ploy becousc of his }:eoltA?
------------------

c. ?. Y (28) fd (27)

If a child is unable to play strenuous games or is unable to run or jump or
climb because of his health, he would be limited in the [’kindof play he can
do because of his health.” (21b)

If a child needs special rest periods or is unable to play for long periods
at a time because of his health, consider him as “limited in the amount of
play.n (.2Lc)

o22 Question 22, Limitation of Adivity for Children Under Oneyear of Age 220
220. IS -- limited ic any .

------ .. ------- ---------- ____________________ ______________________ _______________ _-

IS. 1P what V.-OY i: Fe ii:; i,~d? Record Iirr, i,xt, oq, “or ~op~ilioc. b. —— .— (78)

If a condition is given in response to question 22a or b, reask 22b to determine
how the child is limited. Enter the condition if no other information is given.
A Mmitation of a child under one year of age might include extra long rest
periods, limited play activity, and so forth.
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o23 Question 23, Retired or “17-Something Else”
- .,’ 023

&
23.. 1.:,. s-. I:ealtl, nowloep !.-{! om!.cf;!..g’ 250. I Y (7P) N

----- ---- ----- .--=. . . . . . . . .. ___ . . . ------ -------------- ------------- .-. . -------.---------_-

b. 1, tic Iimilcd III [he L,:,d of work hu could do Ivce.se of h,, Lcoillt? b. 2 Y (a)
-- .-,.- .-, ----- .- .-. ------ ------ . . . . . .---,. . . . . ----------- .. - ., ------------- .-_. -------------------

N

c. Is he J,m,:td IS (1.6 o,mvim~ of wor J. he CX!C! da kccus: c1 }.:* k:olth7
----------- .----------- ------------- ------ ----------- ----------- ---------------- .-3. ----..------------ .-2 Y (?0) N

c . 1: he !imit cc! i,, !t, e LIn J o, ormcwnt u: othor O< II VI IICS Lccaucr c! hi: ;.cc I:!17 d. > Y G%’) t< (27)
\

1 Question 23a, Health Kee~s from Working - If the person’smajor activity
was reported as ‘Retired, health,1’TLetired, otherl’or “1’7+scxnething
else,” ask question 23a to find out if the person’s health presently keeps
him frmn working. Many tties a person who has retired fran one job because
of health, is able to do some other End of work, for example, the
bricklayer who retired because of a bad back is now the manager of a retail
liquor store.

2 Question 23b, E - Ask question 23b to determine if
the person’s health would 15nit the 16nd of work he could do if he were to
work. Since the person, in most cases, till not presently be worting, the
word “could” in 23b and c is used to convey the idea that if the person were
presently working, vmuld he be limited by his health.

3 Question 2~c, Limited in Amount of Work - Ask question 23c to determine if
the person’s health would limit the amount of work he could do if he were
to work.

4 Question 23d, Imitation in Kind or Amount of Other Activities - Ask question
23d to determine if the person’s health limits the tind or amount of his
other activities. Other activities include anything other than work, such
as recreation, sports, hobbies, church, etc.
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@Q uestion 24, Limited in Kind or Amount of Work of Housework o24

!<z. Daes -- NOWhave o iob? 2&.]__-~(~4c) N
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---

h. l,, term> of health, is -- tif)~~ Gb[e 10 (work - keep hoLose) UI all?.

~ 1

-------------

b. .Y s N (28)
---.------_------_---_--- ----------------- _____________________________________ ______________________

c. It he limit~d in (hc kind O( (work - ‘Iot!se work) he con d~ because of I[is hmlih?
------ -------------------- ---------------------------- -------- -------------------- . . - 5 ” -------------------

2 Y (.28) N

d. 1. he limited in the amcmx 0[ (work -- houscw.. -.?) he con da tzc. use c.i /,!s hwlih?
----------- ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------- d. 2 Y (28) N

e. Ii he Iimi{. d i. the kin< or omoun! of c!her oc!rvit!cs kecov. - ef l:i~ hecltfi?

---------------------

e. 3 Y (2S) N (27)

1 Question 2!4a,Now Have a Job - Ask question 24a of all persons who reported
‘Working” in question 19 or 23 to determine if they presently have a job.

2 Question 24b, Now Able to Work or Keep House at All - Ask question 24b of
all persons whose usual activity was working, but who do not have a job now,
and of persons whose usual activity was keeping house. When asking 24b-d,
select the appropriate word within the parentheses.

The concept of ‘bnable” means general overall inability to work or keep
house because of some illness or injury.

3 Question 24cy Ii_mitedin Kind of Work or Housework - Consider a person who
is unable to do certain kinds of manual work because of his health, such as
lifting or carrying materials, or a person who is unable to work where a lot
of standing or walking is required,as limited in the kind of work he can do.

Consider a housewife who is unable to do certain kinds of housework which
require her to lift heavy materials or do strenuous housework, such as
scrubbing floors,as limited in the kind of housework she can do.

4 Question 24d, Limited in Amount of Work or Housework - Consider a person who
is unable to work full time or must have periodic rest periods because of
his health as being limited in the amount of work or housework he can do.

5 Question 24e, Eunited in Other Activities - Ask question 24e to determine if
the person, although not limited in his main activity, is limited in other
types of activities. limited in kind or amount of other activities refers
to those persons who are only limited in their outside activities, for
example, Iinitations in participating in sports, clubs, hobbies, church,
citic projects, athletics, games, etc.
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@-@ Q tues ions 25 and 26, “6-16 Something Else,” or “Going to School”
@-@

,“

v
25. In icrrr,s ~i I,soiji, WGuI+ -- be r.!.le to gq 10 s<Eas17 7s. Y

——— .. --—. —— .—. .—
f N (?8J

——

h. Does i~o.!d~ -- huve to so to o t.na I. I:j-c C( ,ch..ol Lcc... c of h,, 1... !,1,,

‘ “1

2s.. 2 Y (2:)
--------- ------------- ------- -------- ---------- ----- ---.----_------ .-----------. -------- ,------ .. -,___N

b. Is he (would he k,el I,m,!cd ,. SCI:OOI c:[e-d..,... because of h,, }eal!h? l.. 2 Y (2G)
--------- --------- -------- -------- ----- ---------- ----- ----------------- ,_------ ---------------------

N

c. 1s II* Itmiftd in tJte k,nd or amount of ofhv O<[IVIIICS bcccuse c.{ hi~ hcolth~ c. 3 Y (26) N

I Question 25, Able to go to School - Ask question 25 only if the I’6-16
something else” box is marked in questions 19 and 20,to determine if the
person is able to go to school, although his major activity during the
past M months was something else.

2 Question 26, Iimited to Certain Tv-oesof Schools or Kind of School
Actititv - Ask question 26 about those persons reported in questions 19
=d .20as N20ing to ‘school!!or ~’6-16 Scmet,hing elseflbut
school (“Y” circled in 25).

a Questions 26a and b. Limited to Certain I&pes of Schools or in School
Attendance - When “Y” has been circled in 25, ask 26a and b us~ the
parenthetical phrase (would) and (would he be). Consider a person who
attends a special school or a person who can attend school for only part
of a day as bejng Wted.

b Question 26c, Iimited in Kind or Amount of Other Activities - Ask
question 26c to determine if a person, although not limited in school
attendance, is limited iriother types of activites. For purposes of
this question, other activities might ticlude participation in various
recreation or sporting activities.
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o27 Question 27, Limited in ANY WAY o27
~o. I. -- limited t. ANY WAY b....,. of a diiobil, tv or he.lth?

------------ -------------- ------------------------------------------

.\. In -hat -oy is he Iimit.d? Record I!matal$cv, no! Condtt, on.

Ask question 27 about sll persons 1+ years of age who did not report any
activity limitation in question 21, 23, 24, or 26. This question serves as
a catchall question to rmind the respondent of Mmi.tations that were not
reported in answer to earlier questions. l~~isabifityl’is included in
question 2’7,because some people do not think of missing limbs, blindness,
and thirgs of that nature as health problems. If you are aware of such a
situation, do not probe or record it unless the respondent reports it. If
a condition is given in response to question 27a or b, reask 27b to determine
how the person is limited. Enter the condition if’no other information is
given.
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o28 Question 28, How Long Limited and Cause o20

{

Lccn Iim, tcd ,n --

8fI. About hc.w bng Ims he been unoblc to --

}

1

000 rj Lcs: 11$88>1 ,,dh
2s0.

hod to go to o ce, toio type of school?
-------- —----- ------ ------ .. . . . . . . .

1 — MO%. 2 — Y1------- ---------- ., ----- ------- ----- ---- ~-- ,----

K. Whet (o!het) condition cau<cs !his Ilmttntio. ? b.
[r+;: COOJ,l,W ,,0 ,I,XC -
t%rb U k.. TNEN 2$c

If “old ate” only. ask: Is thi~ Itmitntion coused by ony tpccific condition?

H

CJ Old .;.”uII,. MVL D h..

-------- ------- ----------- --------------- ----------------------------- ---------- ----------- ---.--- --
THC r4(fJP~

c. Is thi> limitation coused by any other condition?
Y (ffemk N

----------- .,----------------- .
c. ml 8:16 c1

--------- ----------- ----------- ----------------- ---------- --------- ----

Mark box or ask:
u onlyJCOllct,,o”

d.. Which o{ the~e conditions would you soy is !hs MAIN COU$. of his Iimi!atien?
d. Gntvr maw Coca.., t,C.r.

1 Ask question 28 of all persons who reported sane kind of activity Umitation
in questions 21-.2’7to determine how long the person had this limitation and
what condition causes it.

2 How Long Had This Iimitatio~ - In question 28a, we want to bow the lengbh
of time the person has been limited by this health problem, not how long the
person has had the condition causing the limitation.

a

b

c

In asting question 28a choose the appropriate @rase within the brackets
and add to it the italicized portion of the question where the limitation
was reported. For example, if the response to 23b was “Yes,” ask question
28a: !/Abouthow long has he been Wted in the kind Of WOr~ he Codd do?”

If the limitation is reported h question 23a, ask question 28a as: “About
how long has he been unable to work?f’

men a limitation is reDorted in auestion 22 or 2?, insert the respondent’s
description of the limi~ation whe~ asldng 28, for example, I’About~ow
long has he been unable to drive a car?[’ If the final answer to question
22 or 27 is a condition, ask question 28, l’Abouthow long has he been
limited by his ...?”

3 Questions 28b-d, Condition CausinE Limitation - Ask questions 28b-d to”
determine what condition causes a person’s activity limitation and if more
than one is repor%ed, tiich one is the main cause of the limitation. Record
the condition(s) in item C2 Uing I128TIas the source.

a How to.Ask - Ask question 28bj enter the condition in “thatpersonls
column in item C2, ~,d mark the l’Dflbox above his column. Then go to
28c. Continue to reask 28b, using the parenthetical llother,”and 28c
until a IIno”is obtained.

If you have received a condition in response to question 22 or ~,
record the condition and 28 in C2, mark the nD1)box, skip 28b
and ask 28c.
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o28 How Long Limited wd Cause (Continued) o28

b !!Old Ageilis Reported - Occasionally the answer given to question 28b
till be “Old age.” Do not enter llOldage” in item C2. Instead, ask the
alternate question below question 28b and record the condition(s) in
item C2. If the limitation can be attributed to no other condition, mark

IIDIIbox above this perSOn’S COIUIIUI.the ‘Old age only” box, and the Then
go to the next person.

c Limitations Due to Pregnancy or Recent Injuries - If the only condition(s)
reported in arswer to question 28 is pregnancy, delivery or an injury
which occurred less than three months ago, for example, a broken leg,
which did not result in obvious permanent disability, enter the name of
the condition in a footnote, but do not make an entry in C2. Reask the
question which picked up the limitation using an introductory statement,
such as ll~cept for Yom broken leg, would you be limited in the kind of

work you could do because of your health?!’end correct the original entry.
Continue to ask any other appropriate limitation questions for this
person.

This applies whether these conditioriswere reported alone or with other
conditions. Pregnancy and receriticjuries are not considered as
limitations covered by these questions. Also, do not mark the “D” box for
a condition related to pregnancy or recent injuries which did not cause ‘“
permanent disability; or a volunteered condition which did not cause limitation.

d Main Condition - Question 2bd determines which condition is the main
cause of a person’s activity limitation when two or more conditi~have
been reported in questions 28b and c.

1) If only one condition has beelireported in questions 28b and c,
mark the “Only one conditionalbox in that personls column, and
omit question 28d.

2) After asking question 28d, enter the condition that the respondent
says is the main cause of the activity limitation in the answer space
for that person, then go to theneti person. If in response to
question 28d, the respondent mentions a condition not previously
reported, enter that condition in 28d and also in item C2.

3) If the respondent is unable to determine the main cause from several,
indicate this by an entry of Ilunableto select main cause,” “all the
~me,!l ~both,lfor sometting similar.

NOTE: If an operation or surgery is reported as the reaso~ for the
limitation, probe to determine the condition causing the operation
and enter that in C2, regardless of whether the person still has
the condition.

*
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029 Question 29, Hospitalizations Since Specified Date o29

,., .,.

s.. W.. -- .p.tn.nt in a h.spit.al et ..7 +im. zi.c. (dale) = r~.~ .9.7 z%. Y
.-----------.--- ------------- ---------------------- .------ -..---_-.--

N (Il,m C)
.- -------------------

b. H*wm..7 tim.s -es -- in . h.pital .;.<. (dstc) ● ,re, *g. ? h. _ Tom,, (Item CJ

\

Although the survey is primarily concerned with hospitalizationswhich
occurred duriw the past 12 months, for statistical purposes, we also need
to know about hospitalizations which occurred just before the past 12
months. In this way we pick up hospitalizationswhich started before the
“past u months!’and exbended into.the 12-month period.
For these reasons the hospitalization probe question is asked for a period
of 13 to U months.

Ask question ~a separately for each household member, inserting the
‘Reference date!’entered in C2 for the “Hospital probe.” If no hospitaliza-

!lNonetlbox h the !rHOSp.fltions are reported, circle “N” in 29a and mark the
colmn in item Cl for this person.

Ask ~b for each person for whan the answer to question 29a is “Yes.” Enter
the number of tties in the column for that person and in the “HOSP.” box of
item Cl.

Patient in a hospital - being admitted and staying overnight or longer in a
hospital. hxclude visits to emergency rocms, or outpatient clinics.
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o30 Question 30, Stays in Nursing Homes, Etc. o30

\30a. Wnsc,,70neinthc family inanur, ingltocne, con.al. s:<t,fhonc, c.r

A

‘imilacp[oce ,ince~d~!e) _Q year oga? Y N (31)

------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ ---- -----------------

b. who w., this? - Circle “’Y” In Person’s column.
30 b. Y

--<7- ~, ------------------------------------------------ --------------------------- ---- ------------------

If Y. ask:

c. Durisg thut pcricd, how mny times *o% -- in c nursing home Of ~i~ilof PIocc7
c. — Times (/fH C)

*

1 ‘Nursing home, convalescent hame or similar place,1’means any type of home,
sanitarium or other such type of place which provides medical or personal
care to persons because of health reasons, advanced age or the like.
Unlike patients in general hospitals, patients in these places are apt to
remain for long periods of tine. Some examples of places of the Mnd
referred to in question 30 are: Nursing homes, mental institutions,
TB sanitariums, convalescent hcznes,homes for the aged and so forth. The
len@h of time a person may have been a patient in a place of this type does
not affect its inclusion as a “stay[(as long as the person is a household
member at the time of interview.

2 If one or more nursfig home “staysr!are repofied, record the number in 3°c1

then go to the “HOSP.” box in item Cl. Correct the previous entry for this
person and enter the total number of hospital and nursing home “stays”
reported in 29 and 30.
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11~.WO,..-IJO,.,n . h~~;,!”l$
If“’YCS, ” ant Ga hosp,lal,??.:,~r!~ c.>le ret II, t % ar, d CI mott, cr’s LOIMTIn, c.(CI “1”” Iro ~~b Lnd ,Icm C.

il “Yes, ” and a hosp, tallzm, an IS entc!ed !,,: !ac motnm andio, baby. asL ;I b for each.
L----- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----- —- .-.,- . ------------------------------------------

b, 1, ihts ho, ct; .,l, zat, o. included i“ tlur t.un L. I you qn.e t.,e f.t --?
1! “’t...’” :Lttc<: !., e* !7. Y2 3-!J ,1’- L ff., r :!!, C 3.: 3! b=!..

31..

Y N (NPJ

t

------------------
b.

Y N

1 Question 31 is a check on question 29 to insure that hospitalizations for
deliveries or births are not forgotten. If no baby aged one or under is
listed, make no entries in question 31 but go to question 32.

2 Question ?la - If a child under twn years old is listed on the questionnaire,
look at question 3 of the column in which the baby is listed. If the baby’s
birth date is before the reference date, no further questions or entries for
question 31 are required.

If the baby was born within the hospital reference period (on or after the
date entered in C2 and before last Sunday (midnight)), ask question 31a. If
the answer to thie question is “Yes,” check Question 29b for
~ the mother to see if any hospitalizations have been reported. If no
hospitalizations have been reported for either the baby or the mother, enter
“1’1in question 29b for both the baby and the mother. If a hospitalization
has been reported for the mother but not the baby (or vice versa), enter “l”
in question 29b for the baby and ask question 31b for the mother (or vice
versa). If a hospitalization has been reported in question 29b for both the
baby and the mother, then ask jlb for both the baby and the mother.

3 Question Slb - Ask and mark question Slb for the”baby @ the mother if any
hospitalizationswere reported in question 29b for either, and you have
determined in answer to question Sla that the baby was born in a hospital
h’ithinthe reference period. If the answer to Slb is “No,” change the entry
in 29k to reflect this “missed” hospital stay.

4. ExamPles of Guestion 31 - Here are two examples which illustrate the procedure:

a. You are interviewing in January 1977. You have-an M-month old child
listed on the questionnaire as a one-year old, .tithquestion 3, date of
birth, as July 7, 1975, (the reference date for the hospital probe is
December 1). Since the baby was not born within the time reference period,
you do not need to make any entrixin question 31.
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031 Check on Question 29 (Continued) o31

b Or, for example, there is a baby listed as WJnd. 1.?’ The babyts birth
date is within the reference period so you ask question Slaj ‘Was the
baby born in a hospital?” You find out that the baby was born in a
hospitsl but see that no hospitalizations have been recorded in
question 29b for the baby, but two hospitalizations have been
recorded in question 29b for the mother. The instruction for Sla
tells you to enter ~111in 29b snd item C for the baby and ask question
31b for the mother to detemine if the two hospitalizations SIlready
entered in 29b for her include her hospitalization for the baby’s
delivery. YOU find that it does not, so change the “2” hospitalizations
already recorded in question 29b and in item C for the mother to
,13.II

In filling this question, remember that question Sla refers only to the
baby and the entries should appear only in his column of the questionnaire.
For question jib, the entries can apply either to the mother or the baby
or both, depending on whether either or both had a hospitalization
reported in question .29b.
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o32 Question 32, Condition List o32
?0. hr., “,, yG-. e ,“ lie far,,,,y (,zk, )021--, etc.] It. A cf-toched ret, na or c,ty od,t.r coadtticw

)!o~, !..7.1: -. A. D*o{...s in c.te c, Lc. !h car:? 0( dte ret, na?

------- ----- ----- ------ ------ - --- -

If “Yes.” d:>. 32k a-r’ c G. An, c:nar I,cI:LI,. h,u, ifi$ witl, occ c.,

------- .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------ . -..

1. /.r, y < II,c, t,o;, b!e S. C,I.9 tit!{, occ <r LoA

h. Y!LO ii t5t\? - Er,tct Ir,z. .. r! cc I.<, tcn art.
both <~r:? eyc$ e“..cn when Wm (,(,$ gIO,jC.S?

Icttcr f.: IIr:c whctq Icpct:. . ,. I af+:opto4te
------------------ .. ---- ---------- ---- ------------ ., _. ..- ------- ---- -. . .

person’s column ItT tlem C. C. Tinnifv$ or rin~ing in ihc corsq J. A clc.{t palotc or hatel;~~

------------------------------- --- ------------------------------- .-,

c. IJozs anyone else hove . . . ? D. Blinduess :n or. c cr both eyes? K. Sjamr.?ering or stu~tc,iti,~v
. . . ------ . ----- -------- ---------- --- . ---- . . -- .,------ — --------- ----- . .

E. Cotoro:!s? L. Arj. o:!icr speech dcfecf?
--------- ----------------------- --- -- ..-,--- ------ ---------- . . . . . .-.

h{. A ni$%in~ f,n~ec; f,nnd, or .tm, kc, (oJ:,

F. G[occc.,m? 01 L*?

------------- ..----------------- --- --------------------------- ---- -.

G. Cc40r blindness? N. A rp~ *\ifi? (hrc..%t), ) i,’n. , c: I.nqg

k. I;c, . I-:s; c..,< tn ,hc Icm, !r
?:O!+ l:,. -

[J. Pcrmo<,.ltt St It: .->3 or my dcfc.tmi:y t tr: ‘

~. Fcdsy o, CU,. L,CI FC[:y? LLC!% ;001, Gr i.g~
----------- --------- -------- - --- --------- ------- ----

Ii .“YI:, , a:t 3> b ar. d c

---------- . ---

v. 1),. -r. c,, c”: sl~fl”c: : or cry dcrc:!r i*,. Of (!.?

b. L’hc , :}. .> E,,., r[ ... . r,< C,XI ,,:,: znd
P. Porolysis <f on)’ L,nd? {.. <1$, lc, c’, o:cr:~

111!+1 c.! 111.? v:e, t rl. p<. !.d 1:. q;:opr, atc
l-- ---------------. ------------- ---

I

------------ . ---------------- ---- ---

p:rwc’s culunn tn Itc.. (.
Q. CU,”O,.ICC ,f ihs >PII.. ? h . I.<c” t,.! ,’le,d .,.,0,.”,

c. O.c> r..!jo”r C15C tlJ : . . . ~
-------- ---- ------- . ----------- ---- -------- . . . . . . . . ... --- ., ---

X. Any comditrom cou>t.~ 1; . . Cld 0-..’ . ..0.

K. KEPU.TCP i.c.~lc wif[. back :.,., pie.? intcrl~’ 1( ““Ycs,” csk WII.t istbe c. ,< :,o,,~ I

--------- . ----- . ------ ------- --- ------ --------- -- ------- . ----- --

j. Anr 1 R{. ut. t-c wIt L [U IIC. tirchc>

or flo!f ccl> Y. fp,i,?..i>

----- ---- -- ---- ----- -- .------ ------ -.. ----- - ---

z. r?lIFr AT’F[) .Cf’.v::., a..., ,C,:”t.:,

T. A cI, !,{oo:? or kl..kob:.~

1 Question 32 contains a list of selected conditions that usually cause
some kind of disability or limitation.

Record all conditions reported while asking question 32 even if the
condition is not listed, if it is present now. liNo#l~efers to the

present time, that is, as of last Sunday night. If a p==on has had

any of the listed conditions but they have been corrected by surgery
or sone other mesns and are not present now, do not er.terthem in C2.
For exam+e, a cataract that was removed 6 months ago, or temporary
paralysis caused by a stroke with nG present effects now, wotid not be
recorded in C2.

For “REPEATED’!conditions, the person need not have had the condition
as of last Sunday night if he is subject to periodic recurring attacks
of the condition. For example, he would not have had to have a
convulsion last Sunday tight if he frequently experiences convulsions.

If YOU are questioned as to the meaning of some of the conditions,
explain that you are not a trained medical person and are not familiar
with the terms.

a A5k question 32, llDoes ~yone in the f~l~ (you, yOIM ‘-, etc.) now

have ...1!and read the first listed COIld.i~loZl.
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o32 Condition List (Continued) o32

2

‘Afterreading each condition, wait for a “Yest’or “No” reply before
going to the next condition. This procedure is necessary in order
to be certain the respondent has had time to think about each
condition. If two or more respondents are present, wait for

to reply
ask each
of it to

b When you

to a condition before going on to the next condition. As YOU

condition, make a check mark (/) in the column to the right
keep your place in the list.

receive a “Yes~’response, ask question 32b, Who is this?”
and record the condition and letter in item C2 in the appropriate personis
column. If.a “Yes” response is given to two or more conditions listed
together, for example, permanent stiffness or any deformity of the
back, foot, or leg, ask additional probes as necessary to determine
the specific condition and part of body involved snd enter this response
in C2. However, it is not necessary to determine if the blindness or
deafness affected one or both eyes or ears at this point.

c Then ask 32c for the condition. For example, l’Doesanyone else have
glaucoma?” If “Yes,” ask 32b and enter the condition and letter
in item C2 in that personrs column. Continue reasking 32b end c
until you receive a final lJNot!~swer to that condition. Then ask
about the remaining conditions by reasking the main question without
the parentheses. This is to remind the respondent that we are
interested in whether snyone in the family has any of the remaining
conditions.

d If the same conditicn is reported more than once in question 32,
only enter the letter for the item where it was first reported. Thus,
you will have only one ietter per condition in item C2. It is
extremely important that the letter be entered in C2 so that the
correct questions on the Condition page till beesked.

e Do not include “breast” when asking item 32N in an all male household.
Consider as l[missing”,all or part cf, a breast, kidney or lung.

If a condition is given OIJtof turn or not in answer to the one you’re

asking about, probe to determine if the person now has the condition. If
‘I .Lter at Which it was reported in C2 andso, enter the conditi:~: z:~ti-...

rltiasithe ‘~uc~tic:-. F.:- =-=-”.iej in reply to IIcataractsllthe respondent-...-1.L.
--1:!!iha-he g~LucGI.L-Q. ~=k- llDOyou now have glaucoIM?”

S2>TS , If the response
“Does anyone in the family,,in C2 ad reask 3zaJ-jS IIyeSIl er~t,er llE-giaucorla

now have cataracts?”

--~._z=,, ,
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Condition List (Continued) u

32

2., Do not assume conditions to be 32 conditions because they are similar.
For example, trouble seeing would not be considered a 32 condition unless
it was reported while asking question 32.

This also applies to “stiffness.” The listed condition is I’Permanent
stiffness.1’ If questions arise Impermanentstiffness” means joints that are
completely stiff or that will not move at all.

In item 1, if the person does not u+e glasses, or some other visual correction,
the question refers to trouble seeing without these aids.

If the person earlier reported a condition which you know is a deformity,
such as a short leg, do not enter “U” in C2 unless the condition is reported
when asking question 32 or the word “defomned” or lldeformity~~is also included.

If the term retina is in C2, enter H next to this condition. However, do
not consider retinitis as a 32 condition unless it is reported in 32. The
word “retina” must appear to be considered as a 32 condition.

In item X, and old accident is one which happened three or more months ago.

4

5

When a SPECIFIC condition in question 32 has already been reported in
answer to sn earlier probe question, enter the appropriate letter beside
the conditon in C2 and rephrase the question, for example, in 32E,
llBe5ides yousaf, does anyone in the family now have Cataracts?”.

Notice that items R, S, and Z have the words TU3PEATED11and llTROUBLE’l
capitalized. Emphasize these words when asking about these conditions
so the respondent is aware of them. If the respondent just says “Yesttto
any of these conditions, do not probe to determine if the person has
TROUBLE with them or if the trouble is IUZPEATED. titer the condition
in C2. If, however, he gives a qualified answer such as llYes,
I have flatfeet,” probe to determine if he actually has “trouble” with them.
If no trouble, do not enter the conditon in C2.
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Question 33, Seeing or Hearing Aids o33

1 In question 33 you are to read a list of three special aids. As you
ask each aid, make a check mark in the column to the right of it to
keep your place in the list. When you gst a ‘lYesllresponse to one
of the aids listed, ask ssb to determine which person uses this kind
of aid, and mark the box for that aid in the appropriate personls column.
Continue to ask ssb and c until a final llNo”is received to c.

2 If the respondent answers “Yes” to “Hearing aid,” enter ‘133” in item C
next to the hearing problem or ear condition, if one was previously
reported.

If the respon~ent answers llYesltto I!Hearing aid!! and no hearing

problem or ear condition was reported earlier, enter “hearigg trouble”
in C2 for this person with “33” and “B” as the source. Circle the B to
indicate the condition was not reported while asking the condition list.
Do not mske such sn entry in C2 for eyeglasses or contact lenses.

3 If the respondent indicates he has one of these aids but doesn’t use it,
consider this as a “No” response.
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o34 Question 34, General Health Question o34

Question 34 is a general health question to determine the respondent own
evaluation of his health and that of each member of his family as compared to
other persons of the same age. If the respondent does not understand, reask
Lke question emphasizing the phrase, llComparedto other persons --!s age.ll
Circle the appropriate response according to the respondent’s reply.

GR Item R, Respondent oR

Item R, Who Responded - Item R is used to identify the respondent for probe
questions 4-34. Mark item R as follows:

‘ Adult - If the person responded to questions 4-34 entirely for himself, mark
the box “Responded for self-entirely. Consider a person to have responded
entirely for himself if he was present (in the same room or within hearing
distace) during the asking of all of questions 4-34, even if he did not
~~swer any questions directly.

s If he responded partly for himself, mark .the’box I’Respondedfor
self-partly” and enter the columrinumber of the person who partly
responded for him. Consider a person to have flRespon&d for self-partly”
if he was present (in the same room or within hearing distance) during
the asking of at least one, but not all of questions 4-34.

5 For adults not present, enter the column number of the person or persons
who responded for them.

c Persons 17 and 18 years of age may respond for themselves if they live
alone or are in the presence of a related adult but, unless they are
married, cannot arswer any questions for other family members.

L Children - For unmarried persons under 17, enter in item R the column
person or persons who responded for them.

‘w’henan interpreter is involved, consider the person(s)
information to the int~rpreter as the respondent,.
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o35 Question 35, Emotional or Nervous Condition o35

Ifm. .ls anyom in the family (thot is you, your - - ●tc. ) Iimitcd in the kind or amount of r Y

their activities bacause of .an ●motionsl or nervous condition?
,--_---__-___---- ______________________________________________________________ . -- . .- —-

b. Who is thi~? Mwk “’Condition”” box in person”s column.
3Sb. D Condition

., L/ark D lxx, THEN 3%
.-----.-----__--- --------------------------------------------------------------- . --- ------------------

c. Wovld yeu say this is an ●motional or nervous condition? c. I ❑ Emocwml

Murk approwiate box !n eaL.. Person’s column. }

(/tern C

2 ❑ .thrwclus THEN 35d)

I ~ Reported ●arlm
-------------------------------------------------

d.”b;~s-.-n~;;;l;~ ;n;t~;~~;i~y~~a~~;n; n rmoti.nal or nrrvous cehditi.n that limits

----- --- ,- .-e ---------------
Y (Reask 35b and c)

?h~m in the kind or omount of their activities? N

1.

2.

3.

4.

54

6.

Ask question 35 to determine if an emotional, nervous, behavioral or some
other psychological condition limits a person’s normal activity. The phrase
11emotional or nervous condition” is used to elicit these types of conditions.
We are not saying that an emotional or nervous condition is the same nor are
we saying that they are tiifferent. Therefore, these terms must be respondent
defined. Do not attempt to define them for him or her.

Ask question j?a once for the family. If the response is “Yes,” ask 35b,
tinenmark the “Condition” box in that person IS colmn as weJ_la: the !!D1!

box if it is not already marked. Check item C2 to see if you have previously
reco!sdeda condition hriththe words “emotional,“ “nervous,!1or “nerves,“ and
if so, ask ITISthis emotional or nervous condition the same as the ... you
told me about earlier?” If the respondent says that the condition reported
earlier is the same, mark the “P.eportedearlier11box jJJ35c for this person

and make no additional entry h C2.

If the condition reported earlier is Rot the one referred to h 352, ask 35c.
AISO ask 35c if the con~~tion in C2 does not contzin the words “emotional,”

“nervous,1!or ‘:nerves.” Then mark the “Emotional” or “Nervous” box in this
person’s column and enter the condition in C2 with 35 as the source.

If the respondent is uno.bleto define or distinguish between an emotional
or nervous condition, eater both in C2. For example, if the response to 35c
is, IIhegoes to a p~yc~atrist but I donlt tiow why>” or “he has a problem

but we don’t know if itls emotional or nervous,” enter “emot./nerv. cond.“
on the same line in C2 and mark both boxes in 35c. Treat this as one
condition when completing the condition page.

If the respondent says it is a behavioral, psychological, or some other
specific psycnclogical condition, enter that specific condition in C2
without marking a “boxirl35c. i-iowever,enter IIseec~l~in the answer s~ce

of 35C.

Then ask 35d and follow the procedures outlined above until a final “No”
is received to jsd.



Questions 36-39, Limited in Getting Around
@-@

&o. C’x-cousc of a d,tob,l,ty orhcalth problem, does onyonc Inthc fomily

:~=::’’’’’’”” ‘:. 3“” !=$’” -

1. Ncod the help olonothrt person in gctf,n$ uround ou!. idc :. t.,.. e- 1,..lp Os,,s,oe

L. \/ho i> tl:i$? ;/dfkOpPWrlOtc h~ In
2. Nrcdthc help efonothe, person ingcttiognround in

3.Need Achclpolonothcr person in gcttingarowtd iniidc

fil r~u;~r.fn rlis.ohility~r health problc=, dot> ofiy~ne i.! fhc family stay i:, ~d Y

all or C.1OS+ 4{ the day? N (38)

i

---------- --------------------- ----------------------------- --------------- ‘------ ‘----- -’ -----
---------- - .-

b. Nho is il.is? kvk ““.stoys III bed”’ tn pcrson”s column 37b. 4 L S<.>7s m bed

---- . ------------------- ---------------- .- ------------------- ------------- ---------- ------------ --------. --, -

c. Anyone CISC?
Y (Reosft 371, and c)

N
—.. --—- .— —-.--—-

for LOCh Ps!SOn Wltil ““fi CCd S hCIP”’ Or “’SraYS In bed.”’ ask 38-40; otherwt$c to to next Page. 000 :-’; Less than I ,rmn:t,

3S i{ow I..! haf --- (needed help in getting ntcund ‘kocf to tiny in bed)? 38. 1 — w% 2_ Yes

35.. How oft< .; ,~ -- (need help ,. getting around need help bccouse he ha. to $toy in bed) - 39.. t A,l “ 0s! o . . . . . -

mo$l of tic . *c, some of !he time, or once in a while? 2 SOP e
SDeir ,.

A.

3 once ——

!2. Poet -- receive the needed help - mast of the time, some of the time, or once in a while> b. 1 All mosl 01. ?1 -

2 some
Spec I f ,

./

3 O“c,

o , , Never (40)

. . . . . . . . - . ------ ---- ----

C. When -- receive~ help who provides it - a relative, friend, nur$e, or soma other person? c. 1 Rela[, we Cl!.. -

Anyone ●lw>
SLWC. *.2 i-; F,,=~d

&
3 ;-l Nurse

1. Ask questions 36 and 37 about the family to determine if anyone needs the
help of another person in getting around or stays in bed. Ask questions
38 and 39 as a block for each person reporting a limitation in question
36 or 3?.

2. Question 36--Need help getting around--When a “Yes” response is
received to any part of question 36a, ask 36b and mark the appro-
priate box in that personls column. Then ask 36c to determine if
anyone else in the family needs help in performing this activity.
Reask 36b and c for this limitation until a final “No” is received
to 36c. The word ‘neighborhood” is to be defined by the respondent.

Include the lead-in question each time you ask about a limitation
and continue in the same manner until you have asked about all three.
M&e a check mark in the column to the right of the limitation to
keep your place in the list.

)
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@-o 39 Limited in Getting Around (continued) 0-0

3.

4.

5.

Question 37--Stays in Bed--If “yes” to 37a, ask 37% end mark the
“Stays in bed11box in that person’s col~* Then ask 37c to
determine if anyone else stays in bed all or most of the day. Reask
37b and c until a final “no” is received to 37c.

“All or most of the day” is defined the ssme as in probe question 5.

Question 38--How long needed help--When asking this question, refer
to questions 36 and 37 snd choose the appropriate phrase within the
parentheses. For example, if the person needs help in getting around
outside of this neighborhood, ask “How long has he needed help in getting
around?” If the box is marked in 37, ask “How long has he had to stay in bed?”

If the person needs help in getting around and stays in bed,
questions 38-39 refer to ‘tstaysin bed.!’

Question 39 Needs snd receives hel~ -Againj choose the appropriate
phrase from within the parentheses and mark the appropriate box for
this person. If the answer given does not fit one of the answer
categories, reask the question. If the answer still does not fit,
mark the “Other” box and enter the response verbatim. If the response is
M-411of the time,” mark the “All/most” box.

If the response to 39k is “never”, do not ask 39c but skip to question 40.

Mark as many boxes as apply in question 39c. A relative may or may
not be a household member. If a nurse who provides help is also a
relative or friend, mark the “Nurse” box. Ask “byone else?” until a
IINOI~ is received.

._



o40 Question 40, Condition Causing Limitation o40

. .
:c. Whet d,>abil,ty or hsalth pcoblem tout. > -- to (need help Ie gemng around, stay tn bed)? 0- I ~ , Reporm! CXI,VE,

s ,,, ,,’

J
.,,

Condttsciu !7 f,n*
-. 7hL k

2 I. fEn&T Cond. m Cl 4,B,

,31:: Old ●zc only

.. ..-. .- ------ ..-. . . . ------ . . . . ----

b. Doca my other crandit, on ceuse -- to (rwed help :n gettinq around ‘stay 1. b.d)? h Y N ,400)

. . . .-

<. Wha! eth~r disability or heelth ptoblem COUJDJ -- to (n-cd help in gcmng around ‘stay in bed)? c. Ente, cona, t,o. ,. C:
Fieasm 40b ana c

Ucwk b. or ask:

d. Which O{ thcs. Cemdltieot wovld pu .ay it th. main COU*. of this dlsobllity w health prebl.m?

A r \ Cnl, I mnd,cmn
Enw mm cond, t mm

b

1. Ask questions 40.2-dabout each person ”reporting limitation in getting arour,d
to determfie what condition causes this and if more than one is reported,
which one is the main cause of the limitation. If the person needs
help getting around and stays in bed, ask: What disability or health
problem causes you to stay in bed?lf If he only needs help getting around,
ask: l!~t disability or health problem causes YOUto need help in
getting around?ll

2. How to record--Ask question 40a and mark a box in this person!s
column. If the disability or health problem has been reported
earlier, mark that bcx and enter the condition on the line provided
in his column. If the conditior.has not been reported earlier,
mark the second box and enter the condition in C2. If two conditions
are given in response to 40a, one reported earlier and one was not,
mark both boxes, enter the condition reported earlier on the line provided
and the other condition in C2 with 40 ‘as the source.

If only “old age” is reported, mark that box but do not enter “old age”
in C2. However, in either case, mark the llD1lbox above this personls
column, if not already marked, and ask 40b.

a. If ‘lYes~’to 4Gb, ask 40C and enter the condition in C2 if not
already recorded. If the condition is already entered in C2,
enter “40” next to it. Continue to reask 40b end c until a final
llNollis received to 40c.



o40 Condition Causing Limitation (Continued) o40
b. In this question, as in question 2&- activity limitation, we are

not interested in conditions relating to pregnancy or recent
injuries that did not cause permanent disability. If only
conditions of this type are reported, reask question 36 or 37,
dependtig upon where the disability was picked up and include
the phrase llExcept for yOUr ... would you- _ -?” Make any
corrections as necessary. Use the response to question 38 to
determtie if this is a recent injury.

c. Question 40d determines which condition is the mati cause of a
person’s limitation in getting around when two or more conditions
have been reported in questio~s 49a and c,

If?only one condition has been reported in questions 40a and c,
mark the “Only 1 conditiont!box fi that personrs cohmn ~d omit

question 40d. Do not consider hold age!!a5 a condition, thu~>

if only this box is marked in 40a and the response to 40b is
“No”, do not make any’entry in 40d.

If more than one box is marked or more than one condition entered
in 40a and c, ask 40d and enter the main co~dition causing this
person to need help.
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0-@ Questions 41-43, Personal Care Needs @)- @)

n. 8ecouse of o +’sobili+y or health problem, does onyene in the

I.mily (I!vJt it, you, your --, et..) need help -

II ‘“Yes,”’
1. Bothing?

ask41 band c
4t b. 1 c Uchq

-------------------- ----

b. Who is this? ?&xk opproprto!e box in person’s column
2. Ores> ing?

Z ~ Dfeizlnc-------------.------ ----

c. Anyone ●lse? 3. Eating? 3 ❑ E.IIIW
-------------------- ----
4. U*ing the toilet?

.-.
~ C! TOII*I

For each person w,th an cc:ry tn 41. ask 42-44. othefwlse go to next pate. MC;, Y,..

{~~e?toil=!}

42.

!. How long has -- needed help
AIhmc _ _

Dfe%sm~ _ _

Eat<n* — —

Totle[ _ —

10”H”wO’’’ndOC”-cedheep{$f;efoilet}let}

43.. &lh,”:
most .f the time, some of the time, or once in o while?

oce.,,n~

Eatt,tc

To,:ct
--------- ---------------- .- ------ --------- ----------------- -----------------

b, How often doe. he receive the needed h.lp

{$~~.t.il.} ---- ‘;” ‘---::: ---------”

most of the time, some of the time, or once in o while?

To, 1,(
--------------------------------- ----------- . . ----------------------------------- -- --------------------

C, Wh. n - - recraves help, who provsdes ,t - 0 rclar, ve, f:lend, nurse, or some o~he, Pctson> AnyorIe el%c7 . . 1 ~~ Relatt. c

2 rJ Ff,cmd

JONU’SC

~ Other - SpeC1/yA
——-—

1. Ask question 41 to determfie if anyone in the family needs help with
his personal care--bathing, dressing, eating, or Ustig the toilet. ASk

questions 42-44 as a block for each person reporttig a need in
question 41.

2. Question 41--Need help with personal care--When a ‘fYes’t responss
is received to any pert of question ~la, ask 41b and mark the
appropriate box in that personls column. Then ask 41c to see if
anyone else in the family needs help in performing this activity.

Include the lead-in question each time you get a “Yes” response to an
activity or there is a break in this part of the interview. Continue

in the same manner until you have asked about each activity. Make a
check mark to the right of the activity to keep your place in the list
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@-@
Personal Care Needs (Continued)

@-@

3. Question 42--How long needed help--Select the phrase within the
brackets that corresponds with the box marked in 41 for this person.
If the person needs ~elp with more than one activity, include-each
one as a separate question. For example, if you marked “Bathing~’
and “DressingIIin 41, ask 42 ffHow long has he needed help bathing?”

and enter the response on the line across from “Bathing’l. Then
ask IIHOWlong has he needed help dressing?” and enter this resPonse
on the line next to “Dressing”. Continue this procedure until all
boxes marked in 41 have been accounted for.

4. Question 43--Needs and receives help--Follow the ssme procedure
when asking 43a and b as in 42. ~ter the response on the line next
to the activity about which you are asking. Shorten your entry to
M (Most of the time), S (Some of the time), or O (Once in a while).
If the response does not fit into one of these categories, reask the
question =d if it still doesnlt fit, enter the response verbatim,
using the question space if necessary.

NOTE: If the response is IIA1l of the timel~,enter ‘q”f”on the

appropriate line without reasking the question.

Use the same procedure in asking 43c as in 39c.

(Re-,’isedMarch 1977)
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o44 Question 44, Condition Causing Personal Care Need o44

r

4a. What Ji\obilitY or health problem causes -- to need help dressing. +
< *attng, > cat..?

u>ing thr toilet?

L
2~ :Entw C.and,,sC:/
3 Old.>xe.,,.t,

------- --------- ,------- ... . . . ..- .----------- ---------- ------ ------ ...

b. DQCS any oiher condition cause thil ne.d?
------------------------------------ ------------- ,., ---- -----

c. What other disability or h.alth problem COW*.S -- to nc.d h.lp

{:!:::,.:l.??}--”’------”-- ‘-”-”” ‘- ‘i::’;:’’:;;::’:;
-------- ----- ------ -------- -------- -------- ------- . . .

M!Jrk box or ask:

L Which of those conditianl would you gay is the main rra}on -- needs help
{b;~:;oil*,} “-- ‘ s ;::,:N;)

Ea, o.z

T.att=i

1, Ask questions 44a-d about each person to determine what condition causes
this personal care need end if more than one is reported, which one is the
main reason for the need. Select the phrase or phrases from within
the brackets that correspond to the box(es) marked in 41. Thus, if
llBatfinglIS.ndllJ)ressingllare marked in 41, ask 44a, ‘What disability or
health problem causes you to need help bathing or dressing?!t When
multiple phrases are used, be sure to say Ilorllwhen asking the question
since a person may need this help for different reasons.

2. How to record--Complete questions 44a and b in the same manner as questions
~Oa and b. If “yes” to 44b, ask 44c including each activity marked Lo 41
in the same manner as in 44a. Complete 44c in the same manner as 40c.

3. Question 44d--If Only one condition was reported in response to 44a and c
mark the “Only 1 conditionllbox in 44c and go to the next person reporting
a personal care need. If more than one condition is given in response
to 44a end c, ask question 44d about each activity marked in question 41.
For example, if JIEating’!ad ItUsingthe toilet’1are marked in 41, ask
44d “Which of these conditions would you say is the main reason YOU need
help eating?’land enter the condition on the llEating”line. Then ask,
“Which of these conditions would you say is the main reason you need
help using the toilet?” and enter this condition on the “Using the toiletll
ltie.

NOTE : The same rules for old age, pregnancy and injuries that eFply to
questions 35-40 also apply to ques,ti.ons 41-44.
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item BD, Question 45, 12 Mo. Bed Days

45 045

Mark. box(cs) from ,tem C.

BD

—--l.—— —..
(datel ~ ~eer ego), AEOIJT how ~,.ar cloys did illness or iniury45. [juri,,$ tlw pest 12 rcc,r, ths (t!Iot is since

keep -- tn bcd 011 or mo>t of fhc d.y?

(Incl.dc IIIC days in !he post 2 weeks.) (Incl.dc tlIe days while a po~icnt in a hospital.)

(Was it more iho” 7 days or less than 7 days?)

(Wos it more II,on 30 d.+s or 1=ss !hon 3J dors?)

(WC.. it ,,,o, c than holf I!,e ~ear or less !ko,, half :h, ~.x. r?)

i--

BD I o 1+Bed Days

2 u 1+ Hosp!:al Stays

3 ~] No &d Days
.-

45. 0 ❑ Nor,,

-1 ❑ I-7

z ❑ 8-30

3 ~ 31-180 (6 mooch, )

box(es) marked in BD
when asking question

45. If no bed ~ays and no hospitalizations are indicate~ in Clj

1. Complete
indicate

item BD from the entries in Cl. The
which parenthetical phrase(s) to use

&k l!Nobed d~ys;!and ask question 45 ~thout the parenthetical

phrases at the end of the question. If either bed days or

hospitalizations, but not both~ are indicated in c~> ‘ark ‘he
appropriate box in item BD and ask question 45 using the appropriate
parefitfieticalstatement. If bot~ bed days and hospitalizations are
iildicated,mark both boxes in BD and ask question 45 using both
parenthetical statements.

2. Illasking question 45, use the reference date entered in C2 for
17~2_month~ed Days and Doctor visit probe” for the firSt person in

tinehousehold and repeat it as often as yGu feel it is necessary.

3* Ask question 45 to obtain an estimate of the total number of “bed
days due to all illnesses or injuries during the past year. If the
respondent is uncertain of the number of days, ask--’’Wasit more til~l
/ days or less than ~ days?!! Ask the additional probe questions as
necessary in order to mark the appropriate box.



63 ou~stto!i 46, Other Special Aids -
(46)

;.. c., , t,,, ... ,. ,.,, I,m 1, .,.. ,,, [0.7 0! !,. i., ,. ,,
7 .,., 5’

,P, <,.1 o,d,} -

1. ho .,,, !.:.,! ,.. )

:--l[ql..:,~::::: fl”*:j .;;::,j’+l,,c,

>. Am .,!,{,,..: 1.$>

3. ALtotcaf em, 1,.41

E

.:-.:~f ‘+y’’;;’’’’’’’:’’’o””.’4. C,u!<h,, ? ,. ,. . . . .

s. Acme c?-, llmg S!.’L1 —-- -— —

C. S,pr, oQl ,hott’. .

7. AwhrclcF ,.> ...

e. ). ..e!i e,*

““”’::”:’ & ! ‘--

9. Gw, d, dog>

Io. )..l=t>,. l.a?’l..:lc. c. ;..c. -d’
1: ‘>.s, ”’ S;< C,:,,

‘4

—-— . -—--!. ——

lt_J A,. z~ma,t —14 0:, .,!O?. . ,

i

~Ls, , v,. I “.o-:

I
\ ~ r-”., ?..,,: 7 ~ -?.:*C 2 : %,., 0-.: ~ =. Gift

_*v, _.. >.,

J. Question 46 consists of a list of sDecial aids one might use to
~.elpin getting around. Wait for a-“Yes’I m- “Nc” rwb- to each aid
before reading the next categzry. Use the parenthetical phrase the
first time you read question ~be.

a. When a llYes”response is received to any of the aids, enter a
check mark (/) in the !Iyes”column, ask 46b, enter the person’s

number in column (a) and the number of the aid in column (b)
of table 5A. Then ask 46c. Reask 46D and c, repeating the
sequence until a final “No” is received to C. If another person

uses the same kind of aid, enter this information on a separate
line of Table 5A.

Thusj for each category listed, you will have both the “Yes” and
!INo1lboxes marked cr only the “No” box ms.rked,but never the ‘*Yes”
box alone. Be szr~ :,,fizish reading the List of s~eztz: aids
before completing CQILTC.S(c: - (g) Gfltab:e SA.
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o46 Other Special Aids (Continued). o46
b. In category 3, 11Abraceof any kindjr!we are not interested in braces

for teeth or braces or trusses for a hernia. If only these are reported,
mark the “No” box and continue. However, do not probe to determine the
type of brace at this time.

c. In category 6, !Ispecialshoes!!,we are interested in shoes of sJ?ecia~

construction or design which are used to help the person in getting
around. Do not count as special shoes, oversized shoes purchased
because the person has corns, bunions, etc.

If the respondent mentions the use of shoes that are attached to a
brace, determine if these are special.shoes, as defined above. If
they are, consider this as 2 aids and fill a separate line of Table
SA for+ach.

d. If any other kind of aid for getting around-is ;eported in category
10, enter this aid in the space below llspec~fy.

2. After completing category 10, fill a line of Table SA, COhUINIS (c) through

(g), for each aid reported. In those cases when more than five aids are

reported, or more than five persons report the use of special aids, use an
additional questionnaire.

3. In Table SA, use a separate line for each aid reported. For exsmpley if one

person reported two special aids, com~wo separate lines for him. Fill

COLJ.EJ.US(c)–(g) in Table

a. Fill column (c) onlY
use the words in the
an artificial arm or

;A across fo; each entry-in columns (a) and (b).

if the aid is listed in categories I.-6.Do not
parentheses,

~fata ~ime,llif you ~e asking about

leg.

b. Ask column (d) only if the aid is from categories 3-10. When-astig
the question in column (d)~ insert ‘he ‘me ‘f aid ‘nd~ca~~e~ column

(b). For example, l’Forwhat condition does he need t~s. . . Record
in colum.u(d), the condition reported and enter the :ond~t~on m ~tem
C2 with 46 as the source. If the condition was prev~ously reported,

you need ord.yenter 46 in C2. Do not enter ‘foldage” in C2 ~f this is

the reason for using the aid. If the aid is used for cosmetic purposes
ttNocondition” in co~”

such as a cane or swagger stick, enter (d)only?
and delete this line of Table SA.

For categories 1 and 2, (artificial arms or legs), you need not ask
this question, but be sure to enter the mis~ing extremity in COIW (d)

and in item C2. For category 3, (braces‘f ‘y ‘ind)ask llOnwhat part

of the body is the brace worn?” and also enter part of body in colm

If you learn at this point the brace is for teeth or hernia, delete$& ~=ne of Table SA
. .

.

c. In column (e), insert the special aid reported in place of the dash and
mark the appropriate box. If the answer given does not flt any of the
boxes, write in the response in the space below the boxes.
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o46 Other Special Aids (Continued) o46
d. In column (f), mark the ‘rLessthan 1 monthllbox or enter the

number of months or years, rounding down to the nearest whole
number.

e. In column (g), mark the appropriate box according to the response
given. Include as gifts, aids obtained through welfsre, charitable
organizations, etc. If questions arise, use the methodby which
the aid was most recently obtained. For example, if the aid was
originally rented and later purchased, merk the V’urcbasedl’box.

NOTE : In this question, we are interested in conditions relating to
pregnancies, deliveries, and recent injuries since data will
be published on acute and chronic conditions requiring the use
of special aids. If conditions of this kind are reported,
enter them in C2. Ask for the specific complication of the
pregn=mcy or delivery and record it with “Preg.”, or “Del.” in
column (d) and item C2. If you csnnot obtain a specific condition,
enter “Pregnancy” or “Normal delivery.”
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cHAFmR L+. CONDITION PAGE

A

B

c

D

General Procedure

Ask the questions on the Condition page separately for each condition recofied
h item C2.

If a condition requiring a Condition page is first reported after you have
completed the Probe pages, enter it in item C2 at the tine it is reported.
Fill a Condition page for this new condition after you have completed the
entire page on which it was reported, for example, after cmDleti~ all
required columns for doctor visits or hospitalizations, unless it is
reported on a Condition page. In this case, fill a Condition page for
it before completing any other Condition pages.

Order of Filling Condition Pages

Complete the Condition pages in the order they are listed in item C. Fill
the first Condition page for the first condition listed for Person @.
Continue consecutively, condition by condition, until each condition recorded

oin item C2 for person 1 has been carried through a separate Condition page.
Continue by carrying all of Person~o 2 ‘s conditions listed through separate
Condition pages, then Person 3 , etc.

Enter in the box to the right of the condition in item C2, each condition
number, which appears in the upper left-hand corner of the Condition page.
Do this when the condition is carried from item C2 to the Condition page.

Extra Questionnaire Needed for More Than $jx Conditions

If there are more than S* conditions reported, use extra questionnaires
and number the Conditio~ pages consecutively. Thus, for more than sti
conditions, you must change the
second questionnaire to seven.

TTTXS of Reportiw Problems

1 Dental Conditions - If teeth

number of the first.”Condition page in the

were pulled or other dental surgery performed,
record in question 3 the name of the disease or condition that necessitated
the pulling of the teeth or surgery.

2 Preqancy and Delive~

Record the complication(s) of pregnancy (such as morning siclmess or
&pertension) or delivery (such as phlebitis or anemia) in question Sa.
Complete questions Sb through se according to the rules for each part.
For delivery, and delivery complications, mark the date of onset according
to the date of delivery.

D4-1



3 Merital Illness - If mental illness is reported by the respondent, try to
get the medical name and record it in question Sa. If the medicsl name
is not known, enter a description of how it affects the person.

4 Operations - If the only description the respondent gives of an illness is
the name of an operation, ask what the condition was that made the operation
necessary and record that condition in question jb. Also, record any
present ill-effects mentioned. Vasectomy” is on Card C and is an exception
to this rule.

5 Refused - If the name of the condition has previously been refused, enter
~du in item 1 and complete this Condition page ~th as much

information as you can obtain.

D4-2
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6 Reaction tc Drugs - If the respondent reports a reaction to drugs taken
ca~titi~iJiJ1esswi~h res~ricted activity or nedi.calattentiou in the past
two weeks, three things should be recorded in Sa: The reaction, the drug,
and the reason for taking the drug. For example, llskinrash - penicillin -
virus.’l (See page D4-12, par. 4.)

7 Caution About Deciding Two Conditions Are the Same - Do not attempt to
!Idiagnosellconditions which appear to be the same or to make decisions that

the two conditions are the same because they seem to be alike, for example,
lldefo~ed footl[md !rclubfOOt.”

a Do not probe to determine whether two conditions are the seine. It is
only when the respondent indicates they are the same by his answers to
the questions or when the names of conditions are identical, that you are
to consider the two conditions as the same. Otherwise, record them
separately in item C2 and carry each condition through a separate
Condition page.

b If the respondent actually says that one condition is the sane as another
for which you have already completed a Condition page, follow this
procedure:

1) Leave the separate entries for each condition reported, but enter a
footnote on the two Condition pages that the conditions are the ssme.
Mefer to the conditions by number, for example, for the first condition
you would have lls~e as cond. 2u ad for the second “tSameas cond. 1“”

2) Since you will already have taken the first condition through all
questions of a Condition page, you till usually not need to ask the
remaining questions for any other condition which has been reported
as being the same as the first one.

NOTE: Conditions listed or reported in question 32 require certain
additional information. That is, questions 11-16 are required for
conditions from 32, but are not required for conditions reported
elsewhere. When you are asking about a condition listed or reported

in question 32 and the respondent says that it is the same as a
condition for which you have already completed a Condition page, be
sure that on one of the pages you have asked all the questions
appropriate for these conditions. For example, you have in item C2:

Question number 28 - ?ain in back

Question number Q . Curvature of spine
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When filling the Condition page for “Curvature of spine,” the
respondent says the two conditions are the sane. When you are told
these are the same, skip to item AA and questions 11-16 on this page
before footnoting IIsae as condition 1.’! The reason for tti~s that
these questions are ~ required for Tlpainfi backlibut are required

for “Curvature of spree” because it is a question 32 con=ion.

However, if the conditions had been reversed, that is, the ‘fCurvature
of spine!!first, ~d the !!Painin back” next, and the respondent saYs

they are the same, then you would need no more information on the
page for I’Painin back” except the footnote that these conditions are
the same.

E Questions 3a-e, Condition Details “

For purposes of analysis, all illnesses and injuries reported must be
translated into medical codes. Since the coding system in use provides for
over 1,500 different conditions, it is desirable that the descriptions of the
conditions be as complete and detailed as possible. Questions 3a-e are
designed to obtain this needed information.

1 The best description of a condition is its exact medical title. Sometimes
the statements of respondents do not always give a complete description of
the condition. When the respondent does not know the exact medical title of
the illness, one or more of three different kinds of information generally
needs to be obtained in order to assign the most exact medical code:

a The respondents statement of the cause.

b A specific description of the kind of trouble.

c The part of the body affected.

2 Ask questions 3b-3e about the entries in question 3, not the entry in
item 1.

3 IF ANY NEEDED ENTRIES FOR 3b-3e HAVE BEEN RECORDED PREVIOUSLY IN QUESTION 3,
IT IS NOT NECESSARY TO REASK THE QUESTION OR REENTER THE ANSWER.

F When to Complete Separate Condition Pages

,1 If in item 1 or question 3 there is more than one condition which is listed
or reported in question 32, and is present now, each requires a separate
Condition page unless the respondent volunteers that these canditious are the
same.

Following are some examples of how to handle these situations:

t
a Item 1 - Blindness

J
Both present now.

Question 3a - Cataracts

(
or
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Item 1 - Blindness
)

Question Sa - Blindness
}

Both present now. ,

Question Sb - Cataracts
\

In these cases, enter ~lcatmactsllin C2 if not already entered and l’E’l

with “Cond.” as the source. After completing the Condition page
for “Blindness,Itfill a Condition page for llcataractsl~before filling

any other Condition pages.

b Item 1 - Repeated back trouble

Question Sa - Curvature of spine corrected two years ago.

In this case, no separate condition page for curvature of spine is
required since it is not present now. Complete question 3 for Curvature
of spine and questions 4-16 for back trouble.

c Item 1 - Blindness

Question Sa - Retinitis

In this case, do not consider !Iretinitisllas a question 32 condition

unless it was reported while asking the conditi& list, because the
condition listed in 32 is “retina.”

NOTE: Conditions containing a part of body mentioned in the condition
list but reported after the probe questions are not to be considered
as question 32 conditions. It must be specifically listed in
questions 32 to be considered as a condition list condition.

When listed conditions containing the word “trouble” or “repeatedt’are
first reported on the Condition page without these words, do not probe
to determine if there was trouble with them or if the condition was
repeated snd do not consider them as 32 conditions. For example, if
llflatfeett[was the first reported in Sb, do not consider it as a 32
condition.

2 Also complete separate Condition pages when question 3a contains more than
one condition. For example:

Question 28 and item 1 - Pain in stomach

Question Sa - Bladder and Kidney infection

Carry the first condition, l’Bladderinfection n tfiough the remainder of

this Ccnditio~ page. ~rlterthe second condition, “Kidney h.feCtiOIlj” h

item.C2 with ‘lConi.“ as the source, at the time it is reported so that a
pag’:Kill b: fil:u: fcl-it before any other Condition pages are filled.

D4-5
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3 Separate Condition pages are also required for each present effect reported
for a condition the person no longer has. For example:

a Item 1 - Stroke

Question Sa - Stroke

Question Sb - High blood pressure

Question Sd - One entire leg stiff and one short arm

Carry the first condition, ItStiffleg,!!through the remainder of this
Confition page. Enter the second condition, “One short arm” in C2
with “Cond.” as the source and fill a Condition page for it before
filling sny other Condition pages.

b Item 1 - Paralysis

Question ja - Paralysis

Question Sb - Polio

Question se - All of right arm snd one drop foot

Carry the first condition, llParalYsisof the right arm)” though ‘he

remainder of this Condition page. Enter the second condition, “Drop

footl[in C2 with lICond.Ttas the source end fill a Condition page for
it before filling any other Condition pages.

NOTE: If the present effect is a specific condition listed in question 32,
also enter the letter of that condition in C2 so you will ask questions
11-16.

4 Complete separate condition pages for each present effect of the same
accident reported in 18b. For example:

Item 1 - Arm injury

18b - One entire arm shriveled
One lower arm painful

In this case, enter “one lower arm painfulf’ in C2 wi~h IICond.~las the
source) assuming the arm injury is the seineas the fust present effect
reported, Itoneentire arm s~iveled. “

See section H for separate Condition pages due to en accident or injury.

G Questions 4-8, Restricted Activity Past Two Weeks

The purpose of these questions is to separate the conditions causing persons to
cut down on their usual activities for as much as a day, from those conditions
not affecting usual activities. Ask questions 4–8 for each conditior marked in
item A2 without regard to the answers to probe questions 5-9 on pages 2 ad ~.

(Revised March 197’7)
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1 Refer the respondent to the calendar card
necessary> since these questions refer to

for
the

H

2 For injuries occurring less than three months

.
questions 4-8 as
past two weeks.

often as

ago, questions 4-8 refer to
the injury itself and/or any ill-effects which were-present during “the past
two weeks.~f For injuries occurring more than three months ago, questions 4-8
refer to the present effects.

3 In Bed or in a Hospital - If a person is sick in bed or in the hospital
(because of the condition you are asking about), always count him as cutting
down on the things he ususlly does. This includes a chronic invelid who
spends ell of his time in bed because of the condition you are asking about.

4 Check for Number of Days Reported in Questions 7 aud 8 - Since hardly anyone
works seven days a week or goes to school seven days a week, follow up
replies of IIthewhole two weeks,!!llal.1last week,tletc. Do not enter ‘t14n
or 1171!automaticallybut reask the question in order to find out the actual
number of days lost from work or school. If a person actually lost 14 days
from work or school during !%he past two weeks,!!enter 111411but explain in
a footnote that these days actually lost.

5 Check Between Questions 5, 6, 7, and8- The number of days entered in
question 5 (cut-down days) must be equal to or greater than the number of
days entered in any one of questions 6, 7, or 89 since days in bed or days
lost from school or work represent llcutt~g dow on uw activities.“ If

there are inconsistencies of this kind, ask additional questions to
ascertain the correct number to be recorded.

6 Differences Between Restricted Activity Days in Probe Questions 5-9 and on
the Condition Page - It is possible that the totsl number of days reported
for sll conditions will be greater than the number of days reported in probe
questions 5-9 on pages 2 and 3, since the person on any given day can cut
down or be in bed for more than one condition. Such entries may or may not
be consistent. Therefore, do not compare the entries in probe questions 5-9
on pages 2 and 3 and the entries in questions 4-8 on the Condition page.
Accept what the respondent reports.

Questions 17-21, Accidents and Injuries

These questions obtain information about ALL accidents or injuries which are
recorded on a Condition page.

1 Record multiple in,juries,resulting from the same accident, together in the
same set of accident questions on a single Condition page if the accident
occurred during the past three months.

D4-7
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4

Each separate accident requires a separate Condition page unless the same
condition was caused laymore than one accident, sll of which occurred three
months or more ago. In this case, fill the accident questions for the most
recent accident end give the date(s) (month and year) of the other
accident(s) in a footnote.

If a condition is caused by en accident that happened more thaa three months
ago, and a later accident (less than three months ago) aggravated this
condition, an additional Condition page is required. One Condition page
will pertain to the earlier accident and the other to the one that happened
less thsn three months ago. Enter the other injury in item C2 so that there
are entries h C2 to correspond to the two Condition pages.

If two or more present effects reDorted in 18b are the results of the ssme.
accident, each requires a separate Conditio~&age. In these cases, footnote
“Same acciGX as condition ,“ in questions 17-21. Fill a Condition
page for each present effect=the same order as they are listed b
question 18b. When such additional conditions requiring Condition pages are
reported, enter them in item C2 at the time they are reported.

Iteml, Person Number and Name of Condition

Transcribe the entries for item 1 to the Condition page before you ask
question 2.

1 Person Number - Write in the number of the person who has the condition for
which this pafiicular Condition page is being filled.

2 Name of Condition - Transcribe the “Nsme of condition’!verbatim as entered
b item C2.

D4-8
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o2 Question 2, When Last Saw or Talked to Doctor o2

1 Ask question 2 for each condition entered in item 1. In asking the questionj
substitute the name or relationship of the person for the dashes, and the
name of the condition for the three dots.

a Doctor Seen or Talked To

This person saw or talked to a doctor if there was:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

A visit by the person to the doctor, visits to a doctorls office9 a
clinic, a med~,calcenter or a hospit&l.(either as en inpatient or.an
outpatient) where a person goes for treatment or examination but
where he may not actually see or talk to a doctor.

A visit by the doctor to the person. If the doctor visits the
household to see one patient and while there examines or visits
professionally another member of the household, count this visit as
IIdoctorseen or talked tollfor each individual.for each condition
receiving the doctorls attention. However, do not count visits by
visiting nuses or physical therapists to the home uriLessaccompanied
by a doctor.

Telephone calls to or from a doctor (except requests for appointments
or inquiries about a bill), including calls concerning the obtaining
or renewal of a prescription.

The case in which the person who had the condition is a doctor and he
followed his own treatment or advice.

Talking on an informsl basis to a familv member
doctor-to obtain medical advice.

.

b Type of Doctor

1) The term !ldoctor’lincludes only medical doctors
physicians (DO). Include all visits to medical

or friend who is a

(MD) and osteopathic
doctors regardless of

whether they are general practitioners or specialists. Ophthalmologists
(occulists) have anMD degree and are counted as medical specialists.
Also, include dentists (for dental conditions).
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o2 When Last Saw or Talked to Doctor (Continued) o2

2

2) Consulting chiropractors, chiropodists, podiatrists, naturopaths,
Christian Science healers, opticians, opts.netristsor other types
of people giving medical care are not counted.

3) DO not make a special inquiry about the kind of doctor consulted
or tell the respondent the survey definition of who is considered
a doctor. If the respondent volunteers he saw a chiropractor,
rephrase the question and ask When did you last see or talk to a
medical.doctor?ll

For conditions which usually last a long time, such as heart trouble, high
blood pressure, hay fever, arteriosclerosis, arthritis, etc., a person might
not consult a doctor every time he experiences an occurrence (attack) of
the trouble. Question 2 refers to the last time a doctor was seen or talked
to for that condition since it first started.

3 For conditions which usually last a short time, and which a person may have
repeatedly, such as colds, virus, flu, injuries occurring less than three
months ago (that did not result in obvious permanent disability), etc.,
question 2 refers to the last time a doctor was talked to about this
particular e~iscde. Question 2 does not refer to the times he talked to a
doctor about previous attacks of colds, virus or other similar short-term
conditions.

4 tik the answer box for question 2 of each Condition page as follows:

In InterviewWeek - The respondent reports seeing a doctor during interview
week. Rephrase question 2 to determine when a doctor was last seen at any
time other than interview week for this condition. Do not change the original
entry but mark the appropriate box for the new response. Thus, if “In
interview weekl’is marked, you will &Lso have another answer box marked. As
a result of this (INeverlrmay be marked, meting a doctor was never seen before
interview week.

Past 2 wks. - The respondent reports seeing a doctor during the two-week
reference period. Look at the ‘!DV”box in item Cl to determine if sny
doctor visits were reported for this person: If no doctor visits are
recorded, enter “1” for this person in item Cl. If there are doctor visits
recorded, make no correction in Cl. If you learn the visit was to a dentist,
or while the person was an inpatient in the hospital, enter a footnote to
this effect, but do not make any entry in Cl.

2 wks.— 6 mos. - The person’s last doctor visit was before the two-week
reference period but within the six-month period.

Over 6—12 mos. - The ~rson’s last doctor visit was between six and 12
months ago.
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o2 When Last Saw or Talked to Doctor (Continued) o2
Ui?22”– The person’s last doctor visit was U or more months ago but less
than two years ago.

2—4 years – The person’s last doctor visit was two or more years ago but
Jes5 than five years ago.

5.iJHKs - The person’s last doctor visit was five or more years ago.

Never – The respondent reports never having seen a doctor nrior to interview
week or reports seeing someone not counted as a medical doctor.

DK if Dr. seen - The respondent does not know if a doctor was ever @.e.enfor
this condition.

DK when Dr. seen - The respondent cannot give an estimate as to when a
doctor was seen for this condition.

D4-l_l



Interviewer Check Item Al

/
Examine ““Name of condrucm”” encv and mark

AI ~ Colorblindness (NC) a On Csrd C (A2J

i_J Accident or ,nprylA21 G Netther (30)

oAl

1 Fill interviewer check item Al immediately after recording the answer to
question 2. Examine the “Name of condition” entrg b item 1, then mark
one of the three boxes.

2 IiColorBlindness” - If the “Name of condition” entry in item 1 is color
blindness, mark this box and go to the next condition.

3 “Accident or Injury” - If the ‘fN=e of condition’!entry in item 1 or the
respondent indicates that an accident or injury was involved,mark this
box and go to item A2.

a Accidents and Injuries - Accidents may occur with or without a resulting
tijury. For purposes of this survey, we are not interested in accidents
in which there was no injury involved, unless=ported in probe question
..
il.

1)

2)

3)

4)

Difference BeVtieen“Accidents” and “Injuries” - The terms “accident”
and “injury” may be used interchangeably. There are cases> however>
when an injury may occur when an accident is not involved, for example,
a war injury, a shooting, a stabbing, etc.

Injuries - There are many kinds of injuries, such as cuts, bruisesj
burns, sprains, fractures, etc. ‘[Insectstings,” “~tial bites”~

[ ~lfro~enfeet,tletc.,nheat or s~strokes,ll IIblisters,”!’frostbite~‘

are also considered as injuries.

Poisonings - Illnesses resulting from swallowfig,drinking, breathtig
or coming in contact with some poisonous substance or gas are also
counted as tijuries. Poison5ng may also occw from an overdose of
substance that is nonpoisonous when taken in normal doses.

Exclude conditionswhich are diseases or illnesses not classified as
injuries, for example, “poison oakz” “poison iwj’l “p~oma~~ or food
poisoning.”

Reactions to drugs (excludingpoisonings) - illnesses or adverse
reactions resulting from absorption, ingestion, inhalation or
injection of certain drugs sre considered as injuries. Exclude as
injuries adverse reactions of drugs due to externsl medications or
skin contact.

NOTE: Also mark this box if this page was completed because of multiple
present effects of an old accident or injury in question 18b on
a previous Condition page.

b Caution Regardtig Accidents and Injuries

1) Do not mark the lrAccidentor injury!!box for birth injuries to either
the mother or the child. However, make sure that the injury occurred
during the act of delivery, not later. For injuries occurring after

)

birth, do mark this box.
(RevisedMarch 1977) — D4-12
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o Interviewer Check Item Al (Continued) oAl
Al

2) A condition, such as “broken (perforated) (ruptured) eardrumn may be
caused by an accident or injury or may be due to some other cause,
such as chill-hood disease. Always ask what caused the broken
eardrum or other such conditions.

3) If the respondent does
accident or injury, or
accident is indicated,
in a footnote, such as
cannot recall.”

not know whether a condition was caused by an
cannot recall such an occurrence when an
do not mark this box. Explain the circumstances
llDoctor says blow on head but respondent

4) Exposure to heavy liftingY loud noise, and other similar hazards are
considered injuries only when they are one-time occurrences. For
exsmplej a punctured eardrum resulting from a loud explosion would
be considered an injury, but continued exposure to loud noises at
work resulting in partial deafness would not be considered an injury.
For the latter case, do not mark this box, but tidicate that the
condition was caused by continued exposure to loud noises at work.
Follow the ssme procedure if the cause is continued heavy lifting>
continued strain, etc.

4 “On Card C“ - If the condition is not an injury and was not obviously caused
by an accident, refer to Card C of the flashcard booklet to see if the
condition is listed there. If it is listed, mark this box and go to item A2.

a Names “ofillnesses given by respondents are often sufficient to permit
medical coding without further probing. This is true of the specified
conditions listed on Card C and so it is not necessary to ask questions
Sa-e for these conditions. However, Card C is an exclusive list. Do
not apply the Card C rule to conditions which you feel are synonyms
of the listed conditions.

For example, “hernia (any type)t’ is on Card C, while “rupture” is not;
mark the “Neither” box and ask questions 3a-e~ as applicable? for
T!m turellbut mark the I!On’CardC“ box for “hernia.” ItStomach ulcer~”P
Ilduodenalulcery[lItgastric ulcer,u and flpept,iculcer” are on Card C

while “ulcer(s)” (unspecified) is not. If you are in doubt, consider
the condition not to be on Card C.

b If the respondent volunteers the information that a Card C condition was
caused by an accident, for example, bursitis caused by an accident, mark
the “Accident or injury” box.

5 “Neither” - If the l[Nameof condition” entry in item 1 is not color blindness,
is not an accident or injury, and is not on Card C, mark this box and go
to question ja.
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o3a Question 3a, Name of Condition

If “Doctor not mlkcd CO,’” transcribe entry from item I.
If “Doctor talked to,”” ask:

1k.What did the doctor say it WOS? - Did he give it a medical name?

o3a

1 Ask question Sa when a doctor has been talked to about an illness? even
if the only time a doctor was seen was during interview week and the
“Never” box is marked in question 2. Also, ask question Sa if question 2
is marked “Never” but the person reported seeing a non-medical doctor,
such as a chiropractor. If a doctor was not talked to about an illness
condition, transcribe the item 1 entry to Sa without asking-the question.

2 Enter whatever the respondent tells you the doctor said, using the
respondent’s own words. If the medical name given by the respondent is
one which is unfamiliar to you, ask him to spell it for you. If the exact
spelling is not knowm, record it phonetically but also ask the respondent
to describe how it affects him and record a description of the condition.
In all cases, remember that the entry in question Sa should be exac$ and
as complete as possible. Therefore, if the respondent does not know the
“medical name” or if his answer is vague, for example, “It’s my liver,”
“I~ve got a bad heart, “ “Something I ate,” “Some kind of ailment,” do not
accept it. Instead, ask the person to describe the condition further,
for example, “What’s wrong with your liver?”, “In what way is your heart
bad?”, “How does this food affect you?”, “What kind of ailment do you have?”

a It is permissible to copy the “Name of condition” entry to question %

if that entry is clearer and more complete than the respondent’s final
answer to question Sa or he says he does not know what the doctor said
it was.

b Question Sa should never be left blank or have an entry of “DK” when the
“Neither” box has been marked in itemA1.

(Revised March 1977)
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o3b Question 3b, Cause of Condition c’39

1 Mark the “On Card Cl’box if the answer to question Sa is a condition on
Card C. For example, if the response to Sa is IIStomachulcer,fTenter this
in Sa and mark the ‘IOnCard C“ box in Sb. However, do not mark this box if
a Card C condition is given in response to Sb-sd. Complete the remaining
parts of question 3 according to the instructions for each part.

2 Ask question Sb for all other conditions except cancer. Enter the respondents
answer verbatim, —

3 If the answer to Sb is an accident or injury, mark this box end go to A2. No
written entry is required.

4 If c~~se is reported in answer to question 3a, enter the cause in question
Sb wthout asking the question. For example, record a reply of ‘lOverwork
caused a strain on my heart,” as “Strained hearti!in Sa Iloverworkl!in Sb.9

D4-I5
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o3C Question 3C Kind of Trouble

if the entry In 3a or 3b #ncludes the words:

Ailra.n, Conditi.” Di,c.rd.r l-b!.
An.mle Cy’t Grewlh T.-,
Asthma D.{..? M.. sI.s UIC**

}

Ask C.
Arm ck w ‘..,. Rupt.r.

C. What kind of . . . is it?

o3C

\

1 Ask aue’stion3C if any of the terms listed above this question appear in
3a o~b and tie requi~ed information has not been given previously. If
the respondent’s first answer indicates that he does not understand what
information is desired, reask question 3c, emphasizing the ward “kind.”
If the respondent does not know the specific kind, record what he dozs sej.-
about it or enter “DK.” Do not record the entry in 3a or b, such as “heart
trouble,!!or IInervousconditional~, but ask What kind of heart
trouble,llWhat kind of nervous conditionl~is it?ll

2 With respect to the medical.coding requirements for certain illn~ss con-
ditions, the entries in question 3a or 3b do not always show the exaet.
kind of condition the person has. For example, “heart trouble,” “kidney
trouble” and “stomach disorder” are all general terms which give a specific
part or organ of the body but not a specific kind of illness or trouble.
Thus, heart trouble might be of several different kinds--angina, coronary.
rheumatic, leakage, etc.; kidney trouble could mean kidney stonesj nephritis,
bladder infection, etc.; stomach trouble could refer to any numbex of
digestive disturbances, such as ulcers, appendicitis, intestinal f.Lu.etc.
In question 3c, we want to give the respondent an opportunity ts ;.r”,vide
m~re specific in”f’ormationif he knows it.

3 One of the terms listed for which 3C (kind) is asked is “m=~:sles.” The
reason for this is to distinguish between rubeola (regular measles ) an6
rubella (German measles). The following terms are considered adequate
to make this distinction:

E%?2QS2J?E3QS

Rubeola

“8 day” measles

“Old fashioned”

“Biack” measles

“Hard” measles

“Bad” measles

“Red” measles

German measles

Rubelia

“3 day” measles

measLes

D4-16
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(%) Kind of Trouble (Continued) o3C
If ‘lmeasles”is given as the cause of a condition for example, deafness
due to measles, snd the respondent does not know the kind, ask additional
questions to determine if the measles were present dining the mother’s
pregnancy, or if the person who has the condition is the one who had the
measles.

4 For “cyst,” “tumor,” or other “growths,” we want to determine the kind of
cyst, etc. For exsmple, was it cancerous (malignant), noncancerous
(benign), sebaceous, neoplastic, etc. However, do not specifically ask if
it was cancerous or noncancerous. For exsmple, for~varism cyst” ask:
l~~t kind of ovarian cyst is it?” (or tfwaS it?l~ if the cyst has been

removed). Also, ask kind for such entries as “skin growth,” “flesh t~or”
and ‘Ibonecyst” which describe only the site or part of body.

NOTE: If a specific nsme is given in Sa or Sb with one of the terms above
3c, such as sebaceous cyst, pernicious anemia, Meniere!s disease,
do not ask 3c. However, if a part of body is given, such as hear-t
disease or cardiac condition, ask 3c.

D4-17
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o3d Question 3d, How Allergy or Stroke Affects Person

L
For allergy or stroke. ask:

d. How doet ?he allergy (stroke) mffcct him?

\

1 Whe~l “aller~“ or “stroke” has been reported in question Ya, Yb, or 3c,
ask question 3d inserting the appropriate word for the c.anditicnzb,s’;t
which you are asking:

“HOW does the allergy affect him?”

or

“How does the stroke affect him?”

If the sffect of the “allergy” or “stroke” has already been given irl
qu~stions ja-jc, quesl,ion~d need not be asked.

2 Enter the manifestations. For example, in the case of an allergy the

P=son maY have been affected with a ~wlling in some part cf th: body-j
a breaking out or itching, sneezing, eyes watering, nasal trc,ubl.e:
difficulty breathing, etc.

o3d
I

~ For a stroke, the manifestation might be “nervous tic on left side of
face,” ‘tentireright leg and arm paralyzed)” “speech difficulty,” .....--,+n

Note that for a stroke, the information needed is how the person is
affected now, not necessarily how he was zffec~ed at the time of the
stroke. A~entry giving only th~ part of bcdy affected, for ex~n,~lc,
left side, is inadequate since we need to knew how the pezson is affecu:d.
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o
3e Question3et partofBodyAffected

1{ an 3a–d there IS an impairment or any of LIIe follawnnger:wles:

A.bscefs - Dmmj. Parolysis
Ache (except h,.ad or oor) Growth Rupture

131c.d!n.g Hmo,,hog., so K

Blood .1.31 Ini.ct;o’l s.,,”,,.
fbil Ir,li”n<m.lie” Tumw

1

Ask c

Cc.leer Ncvralgio Ulcer

Cramps (< ~:<r.: Ne. ciris V.r:cc,. ..; .,
rn.”st,. ”1) Porn W*OL
Cy,f P.lry Weoknc,, J

e. Wlt.atpart of the bsdy is oifectcd?

—.——— .

Show t~, c IC!IOV. )-, S riLta Il:

Need . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..skull. scolc. focr

Eo. k”!.p!.. ,?, tcEJ, o . . . . . . . . “pp.!. r!ilid:c. lo-c!

E.rarcYc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..!. *o. t.orh

Arm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . on. o, tw, !b, !hcwl d-r, t,:r. r,
.11>.,.:, low,. -,,,1, ho. :

l.,? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . “.?..1 kd,.h{v, L.1.;,Cf, ~.-ec.

1.,”4,. .:, LI. . to’,

o3e

1 Ask question se when sny entry in questions 3a-d indicates an impairment
listed in paragraph 2 below, or is one of the conditions listed above this

question. Phrase the question to obtain the needed information, for
e-pie, ItDoesyour deafness affect one or both ears?” or ‘]~t Part of the

back-is-affected?”

2 Impairments for which question se must be asked:

Deafness, trouble hearing, or sny other ear condition.

Blindnessj trouble seeing, or any other eye condition.

Missing hand or,arm - all or part of, foot or leg - all or part of.

Trouble, stiffness or sny deformity of foot, legj fingers> arm or back.
l!Defofityl~includes the teI’ILlscontracture, curvature, atrophy, accessory

or extra, short or shortness, crippled, shriveled, drawn up, twisted,

withered, and scarred or scarring involving the legj arms or back.

3 For the impairments listed in paragraph 2 and conditions listed above
question se which affect the “eye,” “head,” “back,” “spine,” “vertebra,”
“arm,!!or l’leg,”question 3 must show the specific detail that is required
as given below question se.

a There are other detailed entries besides those listed which are acceptable,
for exsmple, “finger,” “toe,” l’arch~”“neck>” :tCO If u _. a~ Or
leg is affected, state that this is so by entrlesj such as “one entire
am!! or IIonewhole les; II do not s~ply enter “arm” Or “leg” o~y.

b If the part of the body affected is the eye or earj or any part of the
arm or leg, ask whether one or both are affected.——
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oA2 Interviewer Check Item A2 oA2

E.,,.,Ask ~msininz questions as appropriate fo( fhe condition entered in:

J17Q.3b ~l_JQ.3d 1

Mark one of the boxes in item A2 to indicate the condition that questions 4-I6 are
asked about.

1 If you marked “Accident or injuryffor IronCard cl!~ item Al, ask qUeS~iOnS

4-I6 about the entry in item 1. For example:

Question 28 and item 1 - Bursitis -Mark the “Item 1“ box.

2 If there is an entry in any part of question 3, the box to mark in A2 will
always be one of Sa-se, except for a question 32 condition which is reported
only in item 1. For example:

)
Question U sad item 1 - Bow legs

I

Mark the
Question ja - Rickets “Item 1[’

box
Question Sb - Diet deficiency

a. Question 32 conditions, present now, take preference over all other
conditions. The box marked in A2 should reflect where the condition
was first reported in question 3. For example:

Question 17 end item 1 - Shortness of breath

\

Mark the

Question Sa - Shortness of breath
llQe jbll

box

Question Sb - Missing lung \

or
I

Question A and item 1 - Deafness

I

Mark the
Question Sa - Deafness IIQ. 3al!

box
Question Sb - Ruptured ear drum

)
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b If the condition in iten 1 and question 3 is not a 32 condition, then mark

the llQ.Sal’box in A2, except for present effects of en old condition the
person no longer has. Ma;k the ~ox in A2 to indicate where the present
effects were first reported in question 3. For example:

Question 17 and item 1 - Allergy

Question Sa - Allergy

Question Sb - Dust

Question Sd - Constant wheezing

or

Question 28 and item 1 - Stroke

Question Sa - Stroke

Question Sb - High blood pressure

Question Sd - Lisps

or

Item 1 - Infsntile paralysis

Question Sa - Infantile paralysis

Question Sb.- Polio

Mark the
I!Q. 3all

box

Mark the
I!Q, Sdll

box

Mark the
lIQ. 3elI
box

Question se - Paralysis of all of right arm and one drop foot

c If the 32 condition is not present now, mark the box in A2 for the preceding
condition on this page. For example:

)
Question 28 and item 1 - Foot trouble

I

Mark the
Question Sa - Foot trouble “Q. Sa”

box
Question Sb - Club foot corrected ae a child

0).

Question 28 and item 1 - Foot trouble

I

Mark the
Question Sa - Club foot corrected as a child ‘~Iteml’~

box
Question Sb - Birth injury

D4-21
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oA2 Interviewer Check Item A2 (Continued)

d Do not consider a condition as a question 32
specifically listed or reported while asking
though it may be similar to one listed. For

Question K and item 1 - Stammertig

Q7iestionSa - Slow learner

Question Sb - Premature birth

\

oA2
condition unlesc it is
the condition list even
example:

Mark the
llItemIll

box

In this case, only one Condition page is required for “Stammering.”
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o4 Question 4, Restricted Activity, Past Two Weeks

I 4. During ihe po>t 2 weeks. did his . . . cagte him I
to cut do-n on tha things h- usually does? 17 2 N (9) (

o4

1 In asking question 4, insert the name of the condition or the injury you
are asking about. If the name of the condition is too long or too difficult

tO prono~ce~ YOU maY sho~en it or refer to it, for example, as your Ilhip
condition” or I’yourhusband’s eye injury,~’and so on; but this may be done
only if the respondent clearly understands what condition or injury you are
talking about.

2 m.n.qs He Usually Does - The things a person usually does are the person’s
llW~~ activities.” For school children and most adults, “usual activities’
would be going to school, working, or keeping house, etc. For children
under school age, rtusu~ actitities~tdepend upon whatever the usual pattern
is for the child which will, in turn, be affected by the age of the child,
weather conditions, etc, For retired or elderly persons, “usual activities’
might consist of almost no activity, but cutitingdown on even a small amount
would mean that a person sho~d answer ~’yesr’to the question.

On Sundays or holidays “usual activities’ should be interpreted as the things
the person usually does on such days, going to church, playing golf, visiting
friends or relatives, staying at bane and listening to the radio, reading,
looking at television, etc.

a The following examples illustrate cases of persons cutting down on the
things they”usually do because of illness or injury, a ~rson in school
was kept away from school; a person who worked away frcsnhome was kept
away from work; a farmer or a housewife was kept from caring for the fam
or the home either completely or had to cut out all but the essential
chores; an elderly person who normally takes a daily walk in the park was
kept frcm doing so.

b In borderline cases, where Wsual activity~’is difficult to determine,
accept the respondent’s view of what he himself considers to be his
“usual activities.” For example, a man with a hesrt condition may still
consider his “usual activity” to be “working” even though the heart
condition has prevented him from working for a year or more. YOU should
accept his statanent that !’workingl’is his “usual activity.t’ In another
example, a man may say that a heart attack six months ago forced him to
reti~e frcunhis j~b o; business,
and considers his present “usual
associated with his retirement.
activities.

he does not expect to ~eturnto work,
actititiest’to-include only those
The question, then, would refer to
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o5 Question 5, Days Cut Down in Past Two Weeks o5

●

8
5. During that period, ha- mo.y cloys did he cui

down for n% much as o cloy? _ Days

00 ~ None ($’)
v

1 Enter the total number of different days during last week or the week before
on which the condition caused the person to cut down on the things he usually
does for as much as a day. The days need not be consecutive.

2 Cut Down as Much as a Day - A day of restricted activity (cut down) is a
dsywhen a person cuts down on his usual activities for the whole of that
day on account of an ill+ess or injury. Wsual activities’ for any day
mean the things that the person would usually do on that day.

a Restricted activity does not tiply canplete inactivity but it does imply
the titium of the things a person usually does. h special nap for an
hour after lunch does not constitute cutting down on usual activities
for as much as a day, nor does the elimination of a heavy chore, such as
cleaning ashes out of the furmce or hanging out the wash. All or most
of a psrson’s usual activities for the day must have been restricted for
the person to have a cut down day.

b The following are some examples of a person having to cut down on the
things he usually does for as much as a day:

A housewife who expected to clean house after doing the breakfast dishes,
then work in the garden and go shopping in the sfternoon was forced to
rest because of a severe headache, doing noth@g after the breakfast
dishes until she prepared the evening meal.

A young boy who usually played outside most of the day was confined to
the house because of a severe cold.

A garage owner whose usual activities included mechanical and other heavy
work was forced to stay in his office directing others, talldng to
custcmers, etc., because of his heart condition.

3 The reference psriod for question 5 includes Saturdays and Sundsys. Q&
the days of the week are of equal importance in this question, even though
the typs of activities which were cut down might not be the same on
weekends as on regular weekdays. If necess~, mention this to the
respondent. To illustrate this concept, consider the following -pie:

Amanwho planned a fishing trip for Saturdsy and Sunday had to stay hcme
fran work Friday and was also too ill to go fishing both on Saturday and
Sunday because of a flare-up of his back trouble. Assum5mg that this was
the only time during
trouble, the correct

the past two weeks in which he was bothered by back
entry for question 5 would be “3.”
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o6 Question 6,Bed Days in Past Two Weeks o6

I 6. During thar 2-week period, how mony days did ~
his . . . keep him ,n bed all or mozt of the day?

_Days
~Qo ,-.

None I

1 Day in Bed - Any day on which the person was kept in bed either all or most
of the day because of illness or injury. All or most of the day is defined
as more than half of the daylight hours (or of the hours that the person is
usually awake, if he works a night shift). Taking a nap on “general
Principlestrshould not be counted as a day in bed. Also, count all days as
a patient in a hospital, sanitarium or nursing home for this condition as
bed days whether or not the patient was actually lying in bed at the hospital,
sanitarium or nursing bane. Exclude hospital days for a normal newborn,
unless the baby had some complication or illness.

2 ~- llnythin gusedfor sleeping, including sofa, cot or mattress. If a
person was on the sofa watching TV because he was too ill to get around,
count this as a bed day. The important distinction here is whether the
person was ill enough that he had to be in bed for all or most of the day.
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2

3

4

Question 7, Days Lost From Work for Persons
17 Years of Age or Older

Ask ,f l’. >eZICS:

7. How mcnydoys did his . . . kcrp him from work
_Oays (9J

during that 2.week period? (For females): mot
counting work around the house? 00 ~ None [9)

o7

Mark the l’None”box if no days were
work. If you learn that the pzson
past two weeks, whether he had been
without asldng the question for any
requires an entry.

w- - Paid work as an employee for

lost frcm work or if the person doesn’t
would not have been working during the
sick or well, mark the “Nonet’box
other conditions for which question 7

someone else ,forwages, salary, commission
or pay [’inkind’l(meals, living quarters, or supplies pro~ded ir-place of
cash wages). Also, include work in the Person[s own business, professional
practice or fsmn and work without pay in a business or farm run by a related
household member.

&clude work sround the house, volunteer unpaid work, such as for church,
Red Cross, charity, and service in the &d Forces.

Work-Loss DaY -Any scheduled work day in which the person stayed home frcm
work for all or most of the day because of the condition for which YOU are
cClnpletiw this pzvze. All or most of the day is defined as more than half of
the hours usually spent at work.

Disregsrd School Days - If a person 1’7years of age or over goes to school
instead of, or in addition to, working, record ~ the days lost frcm work
(disregarding any days lost from school). Include any days lost from school
for persons 17 and over in days of restricted activity (question 5).
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o 8

1

2

3

L

Question 8, Days Lost From School for Persons 6-16 Years
o 8

?
Ask If 6-16 years:

8. How many days did his . . . keep him from —Days

school during that 2-week period? 00 .= None

If the person is between the ages of 6-16 and no days were lost fran school,
or he does not attend school, mark the “None” box. If you learn that the
person would not have been going to school during that period whether he had
been sick or well, mark the “None” box without asking the question for any
other conditions for which question 8 requires an entry.

School-Loss Dav - Any scheduled school day when more than half of the dsy
was lost because of this condition. For example, if the person did not go
to school until after lunch, count this as a day lost fran school.

If the Personls regular school day is less than a whole day snd that amount
of time or most of it was lost from school on account of illness, count it
as a day lost frcm school.

School Vacation - Ask this question even during the periods of the year which
might nomnally be considered vacation ceriods, since school vacation periods
ar; not all tie same and some persons ~ttend

Disregsrd Work Days – If a ~rson 6-16 years
in addition to, going to school, record-
(disregarding any days lost frcm work). Any
6-16 years of age should be included in days
(Question 5)..

summer sessions.

of age works instead of, or
the days lost from school
days lost from work for persons
of restricted activity
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o9 Question 9, Onset of Condition o9

9. When did -- first notice hix . . .?

I = Last week . ~ 2 weeks-3 months
* ;~ Week bef~,e s ~ Over 3-12 months
, q past 2 we~ks-DK wh, ~h ● ~ More ~a” [ 2 mrJn&s a~o

(WCS it durin3 the post 12 months or More that time?)

(Was it during the post 3 month< or More that time?)

(WIJ% it during the pcm 2 weeks or before that time?)

1 First Noticed - When a condition first began to give my trouble or show any

SYmPt=. If the respondent seems uncertain of the date of onset, ask the
first probe, !~as it d~ing the pa+ 3-2months or before that time?” Ask
the additional probe questions as necesssxy in order to mark the appropriate
bcxc. If the answer has been given in response to a previous question, mark
the appropriate box without asking question 9.

a

b

c

For the aftereffects of an old injury (one which happened more than three
months ago), it is the day when the present ill-effects were first
noticed.

For a condition that has continued for a long ttie, as might be the case
with deafness, mental retardation, or stanach ulcer, the date might be
many yesrs ago. Some conditions, which a person has all of the the,
manifest themselves in more serious ways frcm time to time. It is the
date the trouble was first noticed, not the date of the most recent
attack or flsre-up.

For conditions which wually last a short time, such as colds, virus.
flu, etc., but occur frequently, it is the date of the most recent -
attack.

3 Reference Period

Past 2 Weeks - The 2 weeks ending the Sunday night before the interview.

Past 3 Months - The 3 months ending the Sunday night before the interview
be~~ing with that Sunday’s date 3 months earlier.

Past 12 Months - The.12 months ,ending.theSunday night before the intefiew
and beginning with that Sunday’s’date a year earlier.
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oA3

1 There must be an
Condition page.

Interviewer Check Item A3

\ —.— .
I D Not an eye cond. (AA)

A3

s a First eye cond. (6+ ~rs.)

z ❑ First CYCCond.
(lo)

(under L) (109) 4 Cl No~ ‘ir= en condo (AA)

entry in one of the four boxes in item A3 for each canpleted
An eye condition is any condition concerning the eyes or

vision, such as watery or weak eyes (except as effects of aller~),
conjunctivitis, cataracts, glaucoma, etc. Ask the respondent if the condition
is an eye condition if you do not know or are not sure.

a ‘rNotan eye cond.” - Mark this box for each
condition.

b “First eye condition (under 6)” - Mark this
years old and this is the first or only eye
has.

c “First eye cond. (6+ yrs.)”
c~dition or vision problem

– Mark this box

condition which is not an eye

box if the person is under sti
cmdition or vision problem he

if
the person has and

this is the first or only eye
he is six years old or over.

a I!Notfirst eye cond.” - Mark this box if the condition on this Condition page
is an eye condition but is not the first eye condition for this person.

2 Mark A3 based on your entry in A2. For example, item 1 and 3a - headaches,
3b - weak eyes, mark A3 ‘~Notan eye cond.” because you are filling this
page for headaches. (A2 is marked Q. 3a.)
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o10 Question 10, Vision Question o10
)

Thetc next q.est,cr, $ are .bou! )IOW well -- can S- (with L#ostes,’contncw).

Da. con -- ~et well cnovqh to read ordinoq newspaper pt,nt with
his J let! ~ cY.~....-......1-Y Zk

Irightj =Ye’ . . . . . . . . . . ..!Y ZN
-------------------------------------------------

b. Con -- see well enough lo rccogni Le the feo:ure$ of people he knows

if thry ore close enough?
Y N’..

---------- ---------------------------------------
c. can -- ;ee moving obiectt, such as cors moving or people walking?

Y N
--------------------------------------------- ----

d. Con -- -see WCI[ enough to step down?

Y N
-------------------------------------------------

c. can -- see WCII enough to recognize a friend walking on the other

side of the stteet?
Y N

-------- ~.-------- --------------------- -----------
If ALL .’No, ask 10f otherwlsc go 10 10g.

L Con -- see well enough to fell if o light is on?
Y (AA) N (AA)

-------------------------------------- ------- ----
g. How much trouble would you soy that -- has in seeing, a greet deal,

some, or hardly ony at all?

❑ Great deal O Some

il Hardly any or none 11 Other - Specify

1 If either of the “First eye cond.’1boxes is marked in A3, ask uestion 10 in-
cluding the introductory statement. 2Use the appropriate paren hetical phrase if
the person has reported the use of eyeglasse:s-or ~ontact:;. Be sure to-read t:le
statement clearly so that the respondent hears the phrase “with glasses or
contacts’!since many people who have serious eye trouble are not limited when
they are wearing these aids, even though they may be limited without them. If )
the person uses glasses or contacts, the answers to question 10 should be in
terms of what the person can see when he is using his glasses or contacts.

2 Question lOa, Ability to Read Newspaner Frint - Ask question 10a separately for
each eye. When asking question 10 for a person, first use ‘lleftlland circle
!Iytror IINTIaccord~g to his response. Then reask question 10a using lrright’f
and circle the appropriate letter.

a The phrase IIwithglasses!!is intended to cover those persons who wear glasses
to help with their read~ing. For persons who do not wear glasses for reading,
the question refers to t,heiI.ability to read without glasses.

b If the person cannot read (is illiterate), the question refers to whether
he can ~ with either eye well enm~gh to read if he knew how.

3 Questions 10b-e - Ask t!lesequestions for each person 6+ yrs. reporttig sn eye
condition or vision problem, regardless of the answer to any preceding question.
Circle the appropriate res:-onseto each question. However, if you learn that
the person is totally blir,aiy,‘cotheyes, you may circle ‘lN,rias appropriate,
without asking question I,Oh-o.

.

4 Question 10f - Ask this questior:if the person has answered ‘rNor’to all of
questions 10a-e. Circle the appropriate response and go to item AA.

5 Question 10g - Ask this question if the person has answered ‘lYesllto any of
questions 10a-e or if ~h,eyerscn who has the eye condition is under 6 years of

age. If the answer gi~renis not the sme as one of the categories asked for, )

reask the question. If the answer still is not the same as one of the
categories asked for, ~-?~k~~...llC:~,erVbox and record the response verbatim. ‘“
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oAA
Item AA, When to Complete Questions 11-16

1 Mark one of the boxes in item AA to
extremity or has a letter as source

2 Consider as missing extremities all
toe, foot, or leg.

indicate if the condition is
(from the condition l.ish)in

or part of a missing finger,

oAA

a missing
C2.

hand, arm,

3 If the condition has a letter as source, refer to question 2 of this
Condition page to see if a doctor was seen and mar~ the corresponding box.

a If the entry in question 2 is llNever,?~I!DKif doctor seen,l!or if the
only time a doctor was seen was during interview week, consider this as
flDoctor not seen.”

b If the doctor was seen for this condition, continue
as appropriate. These questions obtain information
have certain conditions do or take for them and the
are bothered by these conditions.

with questions 11-16,
about what people who
extent to which they

1+ If a condition in question 32 is first reported on a Condition page (and
is present now), consider it as a lettered condition in C2 amd follow the
rules given above.

NOTE: If the condition is a Wlissing extremityll, mark this box and go to A4
even if the condition has a letter as source.
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1

2

Question 11, Now Take Any Medicine or Treatment

~

-- NOW take any rnediciae or tteatment

b. Was ony O( this medicine or treatment recommended . I Y

o11

In Ila the medicine or treatment may be on a regular basis, such as medication
for glaucoma or on an irregular basis when the medicine or treatment is taketi
whenever the person experiences an attack of the condition, such as aspirin
for repeated back trouble.

In Ilb the medictie does not have to be prescription medicine but anything
the doctor advised or recommended. This-is slso true for the treatment of a
condition, for example, wearing a leg brace for palsy.

@-@
Questions 12 and 13

EverHadSurgery/Hospitalization for Condition @-@

~

12. tics he ever hod surgery for thit condit; .>n?

13. Was he ever hospitalized for this condition?

1 If the reported condition was IPcataractlrand a question arises, ask the
question, ItHaveyou ever had surgery for this Cataract?lr We are titerested

in this particular cataract not any the respondent may have had in the past
which was subsequently cured.

2 The definition for !lt~s condition!!in question IS is the same as in

question 12.
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o14 Question 14,

Number of Doctor Visits During the Past 12 Months o14

4, During Ihe pasi 12 months, rJI,oLIt Low many iimcs has

-- SC:” Or t~lk=d 10 0 (fC.cfo( =b2u$ hi5 . . .7 _ Times

(Do not count visits while a pcziient in a hospital. ) 000 ~: None
\

In question 14, include the phrase within the parentheses if a hospitalization
was recorded in Cl for the person for whom this Condition page is Deing filled.
Ask the question even if the answer to question 2, ll~en last saw or talked to

doctor?”, is more than a year ago. The reason for this is that question 2 is
asked about the entry in item 1 (from item C2), while question 14 may be asked
about the entry in item 1 or question 3. Make no change in question 2 because
of the answer to question ~.

@ Question 15, Bed/Work Loss Days During Past 12 Months @

A
150. Abc”t h>w many cloys duting the ptst 1? months hos

this condifion I:cpi him in bed all or most of the .40Y? _ Days

000 ~ None
----- . ___________ ___ . - _- _____ ----- -,- --- ____ _________

Ask if 17. years:

h. About ho,z rtia,, y duys du,i”g the pozt 12 month. has _ Days
this conditicn k.cpf him frcm work?

For femr+lcs: l!ot counting work around the house? OXI ~; None

9

1 Include days in the hospital during the past 12 months for this condition as
bed days.

The number of days in bed in question I’ja, cannot be less thsn the number in
question 6, since lithepast two weeks” is part of the “past 12 months.”
When inconsistencies occur, resolve the differences with the respondent.

2 In question I’jb,record the number of worklo.ssdays during the past
12 months for persons 17+ for this condition. The entry for this question
cannot be less than the entry in question 7’. If this situation occurs,
resolve the differences with the respondent as in question l~a.
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o16
Question 16, Condition Bothers

o n Nrver (A:) 8 u N,cr --Specify__ _------ ------ ---------- ---------- ----------- --------

o16

1 In this question we ere interested in the respondent~s evaluation of the
extent to which a condition troubles him. Therefore, there is no definition
for the term llbother;llit is to be defined by the respondent.

a Mark the appropriate box in 16a depending on tbe answer you receive. If
the answer given is not the same as one of the categories included in the
question, reask the question. If the snswer still is not the same as one
of the listed categories, mark the “Other” box and record the respondent’s
answer verbatim. If the answer given indicates that the person is not
bothered at ell by the condition, mark the Weverll box.

)

b Ask question 16b to determine to what extent he is bothered. Follow the
same procedures as given for question 16a.
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oA4 fiterviewer Check Item A4 oA4

A4
c]Accident or injury [~ Other (NC)

/ \

Complete item A4 for each condition. Carry all injuries through the accident
questions whether or not they were associated with an accident.

o17 Question 17, When Did the Accident (or Injury) Occur

]70. Did theaccidcnt hoppet) during the post 2 years or be{ore that time?

El outing the past 2 years-------
❑ Before 2 years (18tI)

--------- _________________________________

b. When did the occident happen?

~ Last week ❑ Over 3- I 2 months

D Week before ❑ i-2 years

~2weeks-3mom}, s

v

1 Ask question 17a to determine whether the accident (or injury) occurred
ll~ing the past 2 years!!or “Before 2 years.”

o17

2 Ask question 17b only if the accident or injury occurred during the past two
years. If the accident was exactly three months ago (three months prior to
last Sundayls date), mark the 112weeks-s monthsl~box. If the accident
occurred exactly 12 months ago, mark the ‘lOver3-12 months” box.
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2

Question 18, Effects of Accident or Injury

/
180. At thetimc of theaccidcnt what part of the bodywoz hurt?

What kind of iniury was it? Anything else?

L_

Part(s) of botiy Kind of iojuw

------------------ -----------------------------------

If accident happened more than 3 months ago, ask:

b. What port of the body is affected now?

How i~ his -- affected? Is he affected in any other way?

Pint(s) of body Present cfiecrs

------------------ -------------------- ----------------

018

Ask the first part of question 18 and record in the space provided the “parL(s)
of body” which the respondent mentions. Next ask, ‘What kind of injury was it?”
and record in the answer space the ~ of injury for@ part of body. Ask
“Anything else?” and record sny other “part(s) of body” snd “kind of in.lur#’
for any other injuries mentioned.

General, vague answers, such as “hit,” [’bloodclot,l’l’bumped,”“mashed,lletc.,
are not acceptable entries for the ~ since they-do not provide -
sufficient information on the nature of the injuqy. The specific part of
body which was injured should be recorded in the same detail as shown below
question se. The following are some examples of adequate entries for
question ~8a:

Adecn&te Inadequate

part(s) of body Kind of in.iury part(s) of body Kind of in.1~

One Ihee

Both Upper legs

Gne Eye

~ Head

One Hand

Lawer back

~Part of head

Fractured Crushed

Bruised Leg Mashed

Bruised Spine Hit with ball

Concussion Head Injured

cut Caught in
washing machine

Dislocated Back Hurt

is not required for concussion.
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o18 Effects of Accident or Injury (Continued) o18
3 For accidents or injuries which happened more than three months ago, we need

to know how the injury affects the person now. This information is obtained
by asking question 18b. Record the part of body in the same detail and in
the same manner as for question 18a. Record only the part of body which
yresently msnifests any ill-effects of the old injury. See page IA-8, par. 4
for multiple present effects instructions.

a If the present effects have been reported earlier in question 3,
question 18b need not be asked again but the entries must be transcribed
to 21b from question ~. For example, if the entry in 3a is %nissing handn
and the “Accident or injury” box is marked in 3b, the information must be
transferred to 18b as follows: “one ~dl~ in the part of body space =d

‘missing” in the space for present effects. These entries can be made
without acutally asking the first part of question 18b. However, you
must ask, I!Ishe affected in eny other wY?”

b When the answer to 18b is vague or expressed only in terms of some
limitation, enter the limitation but slso transcribe the entry from
question 3, if that represents a more adequate description of the present
effects. For example, in question 3, a person has a stiff elbow caused
by an accident. In snswer to 18b, the respondent says, “He canft bend
his arm.fl In this case, enter !lc~!t bend arm!!on the first line and the
question 3 entry, that is, IIstiffelbow!!on the second line. In cases.
where the question 3 snswer does not clarify the entry, reask
question 18b to determine how the person is affected.

c It is not necessary that the person be stifering from ill-effects this
instant to report them in 18b. If the person is subject to periodic
recurring”attacks of a condition caused by an old accident or injury,
record these effects.

d If a person reports ill-effects of an old injury, record them even though
they may not “bother” him within the li%ersl meaning of the word. For
example, a person may report a stiff elbow caused by an old footbsll
injury. He may say he had gotten used to it and it never bothers him.
!tStiffelbowllwould be considered the present ill-effects of the old
injmy.

e For en injury which happened earlier but has not yet healed, enter the
original injury in question 18b as the ‘!Presenteffects.” For example,
in the case of a fractured hip occurring four months before the
interview, the entry ‘Fractured hip!ris appropriate in question 18b if
the fracture has not yet healed. For these cases, indicate that the
injury

NOTE:

has not yeh heiled.

“Slipped disc,f!lf51iPPedve~ebrae,il Ildislocateddisc,” or
fl~pt~ed discfl are acceptable !rpresenteffects.”
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o19 Question 19, Where Did the Accident Happen o19

L
19. Where did {he cccident happen?

/

1 ~ AC hrjmc (,n~,,j~ hOu@

2 Cl AC honl~ fadi=cn~premises)

3 ~ SWCCI and tilzhway (includes roadway and p“b[ic side~alk)
4 I_J Farm

s m Industrial place (includes premises)

6 r~ school (includes preml$=~)

7 ~ placc of r~crea~km and sports, CXCCPt a; school

8 (_J Other - Specifyg

/
—

1 m- llHomel!as used here includes not only the ~rson’s own home but also

any other bane, vacmt or occupied, in whic~ he n&ht have been when he was
injured, as well as homes being remcdeled or undergoing repair. Do not
consider an accident occurring at a house under construction as occurring
at home, but mark the box “Industrial placer’for these.

a At Hcme (Inside House) - The accident occurred while the person was inside
the house, in any room or porch but not an inside garage. Consider porches,
or steps leading directly to porches or entrances, as “inside the house.f’
FaXLh~ out of a window or faUing off a roof or porch also are included
as inside the house. &o include in this category injuries happening
within motel or hotel roans. The lobby, corridors and other public
places within the motel or hotel premises are not regarded as “home.!’
Mark them as l’Other,l’and specify.

b At Home (Ad,jacentPremises) - The accident occurred in the yard, the
driveway, patios, gardens or walks to the house or a garage. On a fare,
the adjacent premises include the hcme premises or garage, but not the
barns or other buildings (unless ~ed as a garage) or the land under
cultivation.

2 Street and Highway - “Street and highway” means the entire width between
property lines of which any part is open for use of the public as a matter
of right or custan. This includes more than just the traveled part of the
road. I!Street~ highwayfl includes the whole right-of-waY. Public
sidewalks are part of the street but private driveways, private lanes,
private alleys, and private sidewalks are @ considered part of the street.

3 F&l’lg.” The accident occurred in a fam building or on land under cultivation
but not in the farm home or premises. ~lF~ll includes a ranch, as used here.
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o19~~reDid the Accident Happen (Continued) o19

4

5

6

7

Industrial Place - The accident occurred in industrial places, such as a factory
building, a railway yard, a warehouse, a workshop, a loading platform of a
factory or store, etc. Include construction projects (houses, btildings, bridges,
new roads, etc.) as well as buildings undergoing remodeling. Do not classify
private homes undergoing remodeling as industrial places, but classify them as
a “bane.” Other examples of “industrial places“ are logging camps, shipping
piers, oil fields, shipyards, sand and gravel pits, canneries, and auto repair
garages.

School – The accident occurred either in the school buildings or on the premises
“=s) . Include all types of schools, elementary, high schools, colleges,
business schools, etc.

Place of Recreation and SDOrts - The accident occurred in places designed for
sports and recreation, such as a bowling alley, amusement park, baseball field,
dance hall, lake, mountain or beach resort and stadium. Exclude places of
recreation and sports located on the premises of an industrial place or shcool,
and places not designed for recreation or sports, such as a hill used for
sliding or a river used for boating or swimming.

Other - The specific types of places listed above do not describe where the
accident happened. If l’Otherl’is marked, specify the exact type of place,
such as grocery store, restaurant, office building, church, etc. General
entries, such as “Armed Forces” are @ satisfactory, since a person can be
in the Armed Forces and have an accident in any one of several kinds of places.

o20 Question 20, At Work When Accident Happened o20

0. W.s -- at work at his iob or business when the occident happened?

lY 3L1, While i n Armed Services

2N A n under 17 at time of accident

1 Consider an injury as occurring I!atworkilif the person was on duty at the
time of the accident. Thus, a salesman traveling fran townto town would
be “at work!’if an injury occurred en route between towns, kut a person on
his way to an office job who had an accident en route would @ be considered
as having been injured “at work.”

2 Mark While in Azmed Services1!for ~ ~jv or accident which occ~red

while the person was in the AnnealService
duty at the time it occurred.

, regardless of whether he was on
For example, mark the box ‘While in Armed

Services” for a sailor who was away from his ship when he slipped, fell on
the ice and broke his leg on a downtown street.
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o21 Question 21, Motor Vehicle Involved

la. W.aS a .rw, $ruck, bus, or other rnofov vehicle
invoiwd in the occident in any WCY? lY 2 N (NC)
------ -------- ------ --------- -------- --------- -----

b. Wa\ more then onc vchiclc involved? Y N
---------- . -------------- -------- . . . . . . . ------------- .

c. Was it (ei!!mr one) moving at the firm? lY ZN

o21

Ask question 21 to determine if any motor vehicles were involved in the
accident and in what way they were-involved.

1

2

3

4

5

Motor Vehicle - A power operated vehicle, not on rails, for transporting
persons or property, intended for use on a land highway, either public or
private; or a self-propelled nonhighway vehicle, such as construction
equipnent, tractor, fam machine~, or tank when operating on a highway.
Attached objects, such as a sled, coaster, or trailer are considered as
part of the motor vehicle.

Nonmotor vehicles - Recreation vehicles, such as mini-bikes, go-carts, or
snowmobiles are not usually included in the definition of motor vehicles.
The only time they are classified as motor vehicles is when they are in
operation on a lad highway. Do not consider certain nonmotor vehicles,
such as trains, streetcars, or bicycles as motor vehicles.

Circle ‘VP’in question 21a for each accident involting a motor vehicle in
any way at all, regardless of whether the person was in the vehicle and
regardless of whether the vehicle was meting at the time of the accident.
For example,.a pedestrian hit by a car, a person on a bicycle hurt by
running into a parked car, a person hurt while repairing a car. Report
these as accidents involving a motor vehicle as well as the case of a
person hurt in a collision or some other type of accident while riding in
a motor vehicle.

In question 21b, be careful that oril.ymotor vehicles are included. Exclude
nonmotor vehicles.

Motor Vehicle, Moving - If there is a question, consider the motor vehicle
as moving if the wheels were moving (this imcludes skidding) or if the
vehicle had come to a stop just an instant before the accident occurred.

a If only one motor vehicle was involved (“No” in question 21b), ask
question 21C without the parenthetical phrase.

b If a motor vehicle and a nornnotorvehicle were involved, for ~ple, a
bus and train collision, substitute IImotorvehicle!’or “bus” for l’it~’
to be sure the respondent understands that question 21c refers to the
motor vehicle and not to the other vehicle.
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CHAFTER 5. EOCTOR VISITS PAGES

A General Prccedurg

The Two-Week Doctor Visits page consists of two facing pages containing
columns for four doctor visits. Complete a separate doctor visits
column for each doctor visit or call recorded in the “DV” box in item
cl. If there are more than four two-week doctor visits reported for a
family, use additional questionnaires. Begin with the first person
reporting doctor visits, complete a column for each of his doctor
visits, and continue in the same manner for each succeeding person.

B Two or More Doctors Seen on Same Visit - If two or more doctors were seen on the
same visit, fill a doctor visit colunn for each doctor seen and indicate this in
a footnote. Situations of this kind generally occui-when a person visits a
clinic where he sees doctors w%th different specialties; for example, a
derm&tologist in one office and an internist in another office. It might also
occur when a person visits his family doctor who, in the cowse of the same
visit, calls in a specialist to examine OY treat the person.

C Visit to Doctor and Laboratory on Same Visit - The foregoing rule also applies
if a person visits a doctor and the doctor immediately sends him to a neighboring
laboratory for tests, X-rays, and so forth. Consider this a separate visit if
the laboratory is not a part of the doctor’s office or cliniz and remders a
separate bill for its services.

D Consistency Check - You may find it helpful to make a check mark to the right
of the nunber of visits in item Cl as you complete each doctor visits column,
far example ~fi. This indicates that two columns have been completed
for that personts doctor visits. Before leaving the Two-Week Doctor
Visits pages, count the number of completed doctor visit columns for
each person (excluding any that you have deleted). If this number differs
from the number of visits in item Cl, make any corrections necessary to
make the entries consistent as follows:

Add to Cl any additional visits first reported in question 2b on che Doctor
Visits page.

or

Subtract from item Cl any that you have deleted because they were outside the
two-week reference period or “mass visits.”
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Mass Visits - ‘1’heseare visits for shots or examinations (such as chest X-rays)
administered on a mass basis. Thus, if the person went to a clini,?,a mobile
unit or some similar place to receive an hununization,a single chest X-ray or
a certain diagnostic procedure which was being administered identically to all
persons who were at the place for this purpose, this would not be counted as a
visit.

NOTE: However, physicals for athletes or the armed services are not mass visits,
and are included in the doctor visits questions.

If when filling a doctor visit column, a “mass visit” is discovered, delete it
by “X’’-ingout the entire column and writing “mass visit” in the column. Probe
to determine if there were any other two-week visits and if’so, enter the
person number and the date in question 2 and complete a column. If there were
no other doctor visits, enter “mass visit” and correct the entry in item Cl, if
necessary.

Special Note on Fr~uent Doctor Visits for the Same Person - Sometimes a person
sees or talks to a doctor several times during the reference period. If the
respondent cannot remember or does not know the dates of each different visit,
ask him to estimate, using the calendar when needed. Enter all available
information in a separate column for each estimated visit.
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o1 Item 1, Person Number o1

Enter the person number for whom the “visit” information is being obtained.
This entry identifies the person who has made the visit and is essential for
tabulation purposes. If it is incorrect, all of the “visit” information will
be attributed to the wrong person.
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o2 Question 2, Date of Visit o2
Earlier, you !oldmc that --had sccnortalkcd taa doctor during the pQ5t2weckt. Zm.

11

{

7777~ Last week
OR

20. On what (other) dotes during thaf 2-week period did -- visit or!olk too doctor?
Mann Week bcrore

-jixi7 =-------------- --------------- .. . . .. . . . ,---------_-----_---- ----- ------------ ---.-—- -.. .=r -

b. Were thrft. IJnV cmhm doc~m visitj {m him durine tlm! oeciod?
Y (Reesk 2a and b) N (Azk 3-5 Io(

1. each visilJ

1 Read the introductory statement above question 2a only once for each family
before asking question 2a for the first doctor visit. Insert for the
dashes the names of all family members for whom you have recorded doctor
visits in the “MT” box in Cl.

2 Use question 2a to record the date of each doctor visit. Ask the question
as worded, unless you know the “visit” you are asking about is a telephone
call, in which case say, “On what date during that two-week period did --
talk to a doctor?” If more than one visit is reported for a person, it is
desirable (but not mandatory) to have the most recent visit listed first.

a An estimate of the exact date of the month is acceptable, but use the
two-week calendar to help the respondent recall the exact date as
closely as possible. If the exact date cannot be determined, determine
the week. In this case, mark the “Last week” or the “Weekbefare” box.

b If in recording the date of the visit, you learn that the visit actually
took place outside the reference period (either before the two-week dates
or during interview week), enter the date in 2a but delete this doctor
visit by X-ing out the remainder of the column and correct item Cl.

3 Question 2b serves to remind the respondent of any additional
visits that he may have forgotten to report earlier. Enter the dates of
all visits reported in Cl for this person, then ask the question.

a If any additional two-week visits are reported, circle “Y” in,,th:e~,at
co~w for this person and reask question 2a~ using the ‘oral

Record the column number of this person and the date(s) for the
.

additional visit(s) in question 2a of the next column(s).

b Note that question 2b must aLways have a “No” entry in a person’s last
doctor visit column since a “Yes” entry in question 2b requires the
filling of an~ther column which in turn requires the reasking of question
2b. If the answer to that question is ‘*Yes,”still another doctor visit
column must be filled. If the answer is “No,” that is the last column
for the person.
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o3
Question 3, Place of Visit o3

Where did ke seethe doctor on the (date) ata 3. onwhil= lnoat!ent in hosptt.1 (NeX, DV)

clinic, hospital, doctor’s office, or==er place? 1 a 00 CtO,’S OffeCe (group yactic. w
doctw. s clin, c]

If Hospital: Was it the outpatient clinic II zOT=l=ph-=orthe emergency room? 3 D Ho+=l ~mad.n~ clini.

If Clinic Was it a hospital outpatient

clinic, a company clinic, or some other

kind of clinic?
.

4 D Home
5 n HosPital Ernerzut.Y Room

6 u cOmPanY or Industry Ctiini=

7 ~ Othc? (.S@Ci/y)
7

Ask question 3, inserting the tiat~ of the visit. If the response to this
question is “Hospital” or “Clinic,” ask th? appr~priate probe quest:on to
determine if this was the outpatient clinic, emergency room, company clinic,
etc6 Mark the box which indicates the ~ of place (not the B of the
place) in accordance with the following definitions:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a

While Irnxatientin Hospital - Any doctor’s visit which occurred while the
person was in a hospital overnight or longer.

Doctor’s Office - The office of a doctor in private practice. This may
be an office in the doctor’s home, an individual office in an office
building or a suite of offices occupied by several doctors. This category
also includes “doctor& clinic,” meaning the offices of a group of doctors.

Telephone - A telephone call made to, or from a doctor or doctor’s office
which relates to treatment or advice given by a doctor directly or
transmitted through a nurse.

Hospital Outpatient Clinic - A unit of a hospital where persons may go f~r-—-—
medical carz without being admitted as an inpatient.

Home - Any place the person was staying at the time of the doctor’s visit.
It may be his own home, the home of a friend, a hotel room, etc.

Ui3L_wr -w~m - A unit of a hospital where persons may receive
medical care, usually of an urgent nature, without or before being admitted
as an inpatient.

Company or Industry Clinic - A company or plant doctor’s office or clinic
which is operated solely for the employees of that company or industry.

Other (Dispensaries, Communitt.Health Centers, Etc.) - Specify or give the
best description of the place which you can obtain.
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o4 Question 4, Kind of Doctor o4

L IJ the doctors generol pmctitioncr ora spcciali$t? 4. 01 lJ General Przc!ltmner IJ3!aecta1t%t -

Whet kind of sp.ciolizt i. ha?”
7

/i
-

!

1 If the respondent says the doctor is a specialist, mark the “Specialist”
box and ask the follow-up question. Record the kind of specialist named
by the respondent. If the respondent does not know the term for the
specialist,but only knows what he specializes in, enter that information
in the space provided, for example, heart ailments, X-ray doctor, etc.

a A general practitioner is a medical doctor who does not limit his practice
to a specialty.

b A specialist is a medical doctor who limits his practice to certain
groups of people (children,women, etc.), certain conditions (diabetes,
arthritis, etc.), certain parts of the body (eyes, ears, nose and throat,
etc.) or special procedures (anesthesia, radiology, etc.).

c Do not make double entries, for example, G??and internist, without some -
further explanation of the entry. If the respondent cannot specifically
say whether the doctor is a GP or an internist, your entry should reflect
this fact such as “GP or i~ternist—DK which.”

d If the respondent does not know whether or not the person rendering the
service for this visit is a doctor, enter “DK if Dr.” Also enter any
other information available which describes the person providing the
service, such as “lab technician,” or “X-ray technician.”

2 If you learn that the doctor is not a medical doctor at all, it is particularly-——
tip>rtant that this fact be noted. In this case, enter “Not an MO” and also
describe what he does, for example, chiropractor, oral surgeon, dentist. Do
not delete these kinds of doctor visits from the Doctor Visits page even
though they do not fit the definitim of a medical doctor described earlier.

NOTE: In this question we are interested in the spec:alty of the doctor even
though thedoctor himself was not seen.
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o5 Question 5, Doctor Seen or Talked to o5

This question determines whether the docto: was actually seen or talked to
during this visit, whether by the person hmself or through another person.
If the person only saw or talked to anurse in the doctor’s office~ circle
IINOI1 If ItTelephoneI!is marked ~ question 3$ use the phrases “call” ~d

~ltalkto” when asking question 5.
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o6
Question 6, Purpose of Visit o6

!a. W’lty did hc. vi>it (.o I!) tl,c.dcctcrcm (d~lb) ? j 60. ~

Write in rcacor, — ——
1 ~1 CII.W ..r tIc4:k..;I ;( c)

Ftatk apprc.,,rto:t box(u) I ~1 Genctr,l CIW... W (6!,)

2 u Pre C+ Posmzml care

4 L j Eye exwn. (C!dssc. s)

s u !Imn”mzattls.

}

(? 1)

6 ~ G:l,c,
-------------------------- ----------------------------- -------- -------- --- ------ .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . ---------

b. WC. :his fer oGy spc.i!i: conrli!ion? L. Y (Enter coldltmn ttt Go N (/,1)
@,& chmgc 1> ““l)mg.
or trcafnmwl”)

------------ ------------ ------ --------- ----------- ------ --------- . . .-. ------- . . . ---- _. ---- .. . . . . .

Ilark box or ask: ❑ Ccmdioe. repmtcd ,. (..

c. ~r.r whG: ccmdi!ion diJ --- visi: (:c![! t~,c t!actm on (dam) ? 1 ..1 ——.

1 Ask question 6a, inserting the date the visit was made. Then write in the
response verbatim and mark one or more of the boxes provided which best
describes the answer given.

a Diagnosis or Treatment

1) An examination or test to diagnose an illness, regardless of whether
the examination or tests resulted in a diagnosis.

or

2) Treatment or advice given by the doctor or under the doctorls
supervision. Include X-rays either for diagnostic purposes or
treatment in this class.

Mark this box when the visit is for the detection of a single condition by
use of a glaucoma test, diabetes test, T.B. test, or a pap smear for cancer.
Do not enter the condition in 6C or C2 unless it was discovered on this
visit. Also mark this box if the reason fortie visit is to receive vitamin
or hormone shots.

If the visit is for a specific condition and while there the person is
given a general checkup, mark both the ‘lDiag.or treatmentf(and the
ItGeneralcheckup” boxes.

b General Checkup - A visit to a doctor for the purpose of determining the
general state of the person’s health. This catego~ ticludes checkups for
specific purposes, such as physical examinations required to obtain
employment, for college entrsnce, to obtati insurance, periodic (yearly)
general checkups, visits to the well-baby clinic, etc.

However, do not classify a visit to a doctor for a checkup or examination
for a specific condition such as when a person goes at regular intervals
for a checkup for T.B. or a heart condition, as !lGeneralcheckup.” Classify
this as l’Diag.or treatment.”
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o6 Wrpose of Visit (Continued)

c Pre or Postnatal Care - Consultation concerning the care of the mother,
not the baby. Include visits by the mother to the doctor for checkups
during the pregnancy and also durtig the period just after delivery.
Exclude consultation for illnesses not related to pregnancy or delive~.

d Eye Examination - An examination of the eyes for the purpose of
establishing a need for eyeglasses or for a change in the type of
eyeglasses being worn. Any other eye examination or treatment of an
eye condition is classified as “Diag. or treatment.l’

e Immunization or Vaccination - Shots or injections to prevent particular
diseases.

f Other - Used to record medical services received other than those listed
or those which you do not know how to classify. Record the type of service
as reported by the respondent. If necessary, use the footnote space for
continuing the description of the medical service received.

2 Sometimes more than one service is provided during the same visit; if this
is discovered, record all services received during one visit. However, do
not probe for any additional services but enter them only if they are —
voluntarily reported together, for example, the respondent says, “I had a
prenatal checkup; the doctor also gave me heat treatment for a slipped disc.”
In this case, mark both ~!preor Postnatal carelland ‘lDiagor treatment.rl

NOTE : If multiple reasons are given for the same doctor visit, follow the
skip instruction for the category appearing first in the list.

3 Ask question 6b only if the “General checkup” box is marked in 6a. If a
condition is given, circle Myrlad enter the condition in 6a. Then correct
the box in 6a to “Diag. or treatment.”

If it is volunteered that a condition was discovered during a routine
physical examination, do not enter this condition as the reason for the
doctor visit unless there were symptoms which led to the examination. If
there were symptoms of this condition, make the necessary corrections. If
there were no symptoms, leave the original entries.

4 Ask or mark 6C only if the “Diag. or treatment” box is marked in 6a.

a If you already have a condition in the write-in box in 6a, mark llCondition
reported in 6a1’ in the answer space in 6C without asking the question.
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o6 Purpose of Visit (continued)
I

b If you ask 6c, record all conditions (or reasons for seeing the doctor)
mentioned for ‘.natper= in the answer space.

c If the person visited the doctor for tests but no specific condition
was discovered, enter the response verbatim.

NOTE : If the entry in 6a is IIcheckup after operation,” “checkup after

accident,” or something similar, the “Diag. or Treatment” box
should be marked in 6a. Ask question 6C to obtain the name of
the condition requiring these checkups.

@ I
Interviewer Check ltemPl oPI

Interviewer Check item PI is a reminder to you that a Condition page must be
filled for each condition reported on the 2-weeks Doctor Visit page. If there

is no Condition page for this condition, enter the condition in item C2 with “!21?”,
and if listed in 32, the letter as the source and fill a page for it after
completing all required doctor visit columns.

If this condition was described in item 1, question Sa or 18b on a comdeted
Condition page, do not enter it in C2 or fill a separate page.

D5-10
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CHAFER6. HOSPITAL PAGE

A \?eneralProcedus——.—— —_ ._.

The Hospital page consists of two facing pages containing columns for
four hospitalizations. Complete a separate hospital.column for each
hospitalization recorded in the “Hospf’ box in item cl. If there ~e
more than four hospitalizations reported for a family, use additional.
questionnaires. Begin with the first person reporting hospitalizations.
Complete a column for each of his hospitalizations, and continue in the
same manner for each succeeding person in the order they are listed on
the questionnaire.

1 If a ~ersan vus mxmi (transferred) from onehospitalt oa nether, for example,
from an smergen:y hospiral tt3a Szn.er31hospital Tr from a ~eneral hospital
to a~ extended care faciLity, recor3.ea::has a separ~te stay.

2 Whw. a hospitalization L: f>r ,:hildbirth,fill ~ne column for the mother and
a separate column for the baby.

B Consistenc~Ch=ck - Ths number ~f ci)l.~m~ f-illeci for a person r.lustsqual the total—.-—.— ..& _
numbsr of hospitalizations in tha: person’s c:fol.mnof item Cl. If not, corr~ct
the fi~we in itam Ci an~ exp~.ainthe reason fsr the correction in a footnote.
You may find it helpful to make a checkrnarkco the righz of the number in ivsm Cl
as you complete each colurm. If the person haria totai of three hospital stays
recorded in item Clj there sho!ul:~be three che~:~nark;,for example, 112~ .1,

C Use the A~<~&ate Ward When Askin&he Questian——_— -—-—--- .—— .--—.— .

Becausz the Hospital page is filled for stays in regular hospitals as well as for
stays in n.lrsinghomes, convalescent hom~s, rest hames and similar places, refer
to the appropriate type of place in each q~e~t~on. The questions contain the
words “nursing h~me” in parentheses. The instructions in later paragraphs use
the word “hospital.” Howsvzr, th~ instructions given for a hospital stay also
apply to stays in nursing hr>mes,rest homes and similar places.

D Special Note on Frequent Hos~italizations for the Same Person.— — — - -—-—___ ______ —-—.

Sometimes a person has been in and out of the hcspital several times during the
reference pertod. If the respondent cannot remember or does not know the details
of each different stay, ask him to estimat~ the necessary informstim using the
calendar when nezded. Enter all av&&ilablsinformation in a s~parat~ col~ for
each estimated stay.
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E -k With Question 6 or 1!3of A~~priate Condition Page-— .-. .— -— -- —.. — _—-— _-——-

If the hospitalization is for a condition for which yau have filled a Condition
“page,ask if the nights reported in question 5 Tf the hosp:tal column have been
included in the number of bed days reportsclin questian 6, or question 15a if
the condition was carried ~ast item AA. If they have not, correctithe enxry in
questim6 cm 15a. This check may be made after the hospital co2umn(s) for the
person have been completed.
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o1 Item 1, Person Number

II 1

Enter the person number of the person far whom the column is being completed.
This number must be corrsct. Otherw<se, .s11the hospital information wL1l be——
assigned to the wrong person.

M-3
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o2 Question 2, Date Entered Hospital o2

You said that -- WOI in the ho$piml (nursing home) during the post year.

2. When did --enter !hehespital @.rsing home) (the la>! time)?

USE YOUR CALENDAR

make sure the YEAR o: cmrcct 2. 1

L

2

3

Read the introductory st~te?.nentabove q%estinn 2 once for a family befor~
asking question 2 for the first hospitalization. Insert for the dashes the
names of all family members for whom you have recorded hospitalizationsin
the “Hosp” column in Cl. If stays are reported in both a hospital and nursing
home, read the introductory phrase as ?OIIOWS: “You said that ycm were in a -
hospital @ a nursing home dl~ringthe past year. Which place were you in
last, the hospital or the n-using home?” so that you can insert the
appr~priate word in the following questi.~ns. Then continue with q.iestim 2.

If the person was in a hospital ~r a nur~ing home more than once during the
peri~d, add the parenthe~ical phrase, “the last time,” t~ the end of qaestion
‘)L. Record the most recent hospital or nuxsiag home stay first if the person
had more than me st?y. For the remaining column:, begi:lwith The question,
“h%en did you enter the hospital the time before?” and so on, for each
subsequent hospitalization.

If the respondent cannct furnish the exact date, obtain the best estimate
possibls. Use the calendars or the :-istof ho’.idaysin your fiashcarj
boakiet tc assist the respondent in recalling dates. Ask whatever ad?it-imal
~uesti.on~seem apprnpriaz:.

Scms exsmp’-esof q,~esti?nsym mio~t ask to assist the respondent ifirecalling
F,atesarc:

Can yJu re:a~l the ~oximate date?..—-—

Dc y~u knuw which wti~~ of che inonzhit was?

the day ~f che week y:)uentered the hcspit~l?

or af’terMemarial My (or some other speciaL ~ate)?

early part,.the middle prt or the ~Lastpart of the rn~nth?

a If, after y~ur additional probing, the respondent is unable ta QVE an
ex3ct ti3te,cleterminewhether i; was the early, mLddL=, or lat~ Fart of
the month; winter, spring, summer, cm fall; or one of two mnths, such
as ~5-~6; ~r between cwo dates, s!~chaz 26-13.

b YJU shotid always be abie to make some sort ,ofwrite-in entry i~ q:~esticm
2. For statisti~al purposes, a date Tir:talways be assigned for each
30Sp~Wl enzry, SG it is essenzi.althat y>u abtr+tnthe maximum amount of
i.nformti~n available.
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6) Date Entered Hospital (Continl~ed) o2

4 Experience has shown That it is very ?asy to make a mistake in entering
the year a ?erson TJaS hospitalized, particularly when YCNIar? working in
a different calendar year from the reported year of hospitalization. In
all cases, make sure that ym have ent?red the corre~~ear in question—..— .—
2.
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o3 Question 3, Name and Address of Hospital o3

. .
Name

..

3. ~oti. th. ..nd.dd rdsofth ifhospitilitil (n.tsing home)?
Sw,.[

3.

C81Y [or county) state

h

1 Enter the name and address of the hospitsl (nursing home, rest home,
sanitarium, etc.). The exact street address is not required, but the nsme
of tinestreet on which the hospital is located is needed to help identify
the hospital. If the name of the street is not k~lowfl,enter “DK.’: It’the
city is not known or the hospitsl is not in a city, eilterthe county and
State.

2 It is important to obtain the full and complete name of the hospitsl in
order to classify each hospital by type. If the respondent abbreviates the
name or supplies only a shortened local name, such as county hospital or
general hospital, w!!enhe means Baker County Hospitsl or Detroit General
Hospital, it is necessary to obtain and record the full name.

a Be sure that you have the correct name of the hospital. For example,
Baker County may operate a Iiospitalbut its name is Jeremiah Wilsou
Memorial Hospital. In such a case, it would be impossible to identifj
Bsker County Hospital for classification. In cases iiiwhich it is
possible that t%e respondent could be giving tliename as it is referred
to locally, ask the respondent if that is the complete name of the
Ilospital.

D For college infirmaries, we need to know the nsme of the university cr
college snd whe~l~er it is the student k.ealthcenter (clinic) CT the
college hospital. For example, infirmary at UCLA would not be

classifia”ole,whereas, UCLA Student Health Service or University of’

California Hospital wodd ‘cc.

3 Be sure that your entries of the name of’the hospital, the street, and the
city or county are legible. Ir the respondent is not sure how to spell any
one of the names, spell it phonetically and footnote that.it is a pk~onetic
spelling.

4 If you are interviewing in the general area in which the hospital is located
and have ready access to a local.telephone directory, check it for doubtful
hospital nsmes. Also, if the respondent does not know the name of the street
on which tinehospital is located, check the telephone directory fcr that,
when possible.
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o4 Question 4, Number of Nights in Hospital o4

4. How many nights w.. -- in the hospital (nursing home)?

1

2

3

In question b,enter the total nights spent in.the hospital. Do not include

any nights in the interview week. However, enter all nights in the hospital
through “last Sunday night” including nights }rior% the date used in the
hospital probe questions.

If the respondent’s answer is in terms of ~, repeat the question so that
he understands we are interested only in the number of ntghts. For example,
a first answer of, “I was in for seven days,” might mean six, seven or eight
nights. Always follow up such answers by repeating the question or asking
an additional question to clarify the answer.

Not Overnigh t, Delete - If you learn that the person did not remain overnight
for this stay in the hospital, enter a dash (-) in question 4 and do not ask
any further questions about this hospitalization. Delete this hospitalization
by X-ing out the remainder of the column and correct the figure in item C.

Entire Stay Prior to Reference Periad, Delete - If the respondent’s answer
to the date of hospital entry for question 2 and the number of nights for
question 4 indicates that the entire stay was prior to the reference period,
that is, befsre the date specifieii in the hospital probe questian, check
with the respondent to verify that you have the correct date of entry and
number of nights. If the entire stay wss prior to the reference period for
the hospital probe question, delete this hospitalization by X-ing out the
remainder of the column and correct the fig.me in item C. Explain in a
footnote that you have verified the date of entry and number of nights, and
that the stay was priar to the reference periad.
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o5 Question 5, Nights in Past 12 Months and Two Weeks: 50
in Hospital Last Sunday Night

Complete 5 from entrties In 1 and 4; If not clear, ask the questions.

!%. How many of the$c -- nightt wem during the pas? 12 months? so. — Nn@,s
--------------------------------- -------- --------- --- ------ ------- -------- ---

b. Hew many .f thc$e -- nights w.r. during !he pa%? 2 weeks? N,zhl,
~i------------------------------------------ ------------------- --------- ,-- ------------ ----------

c. Was -- still in the hospital (nursing hem.) last Sunday night for this hospifulixation (stay)? Y N
\

Question 5 is divided into three parts, aud each part can usw.lly be answered
based on the information obtained earlier in questions 2 and 4. In such cases,
do not ask the questions, but be sure to make tk.eappropriate entries.

1 &stion 5a, Number of Nights in Past 12 Months - “The past 12 months” is
defined as from “last Sunday’s” date a year ago (enteret in 12-month Bed
Days, Dentist and Doctor visit reference date in C2) throu~ last stmiiav

ni~t, and includes both the beginning

a If the answer to question 5a is not
the ques%im, ‘usingzhe aPDro~ri.ate
respondent in recslli.ngdates.

b If all the nights in question 4 were in the past 12 moflrhs,copy the
queszion 4 t’iguretu question 5a.

c If none of tinenights in question 4 were in the past 12 tnonLhs,enter
a dash (for none) in question 5a. Do not delete the column in such a
case. Complete the remailing entries Z7the column.

2 Question >’v,Ni~hts in Hospital During Last Two Weeks - If the date in
question 2 and the number of niglitsin question 4 show tkat none of tlie
nights in the hospital could possibly have been last Wek or the Wek
before, enter a dash in question ~b. If t~!ereis smy chance at all that
any part Of t~.ehospitdizatioil was in t?.etwo-week reference period, and
the answer is not clear from earlier irl~onnatioll,ask the questic~land
record ti~ienumber of nights or erltera dash as tk.ecase may ‘ue.

3 Questiofl5c, Still There Last Sunday Niglht- circle “~;ior “T~”for g
?lospicsdstaJ”in question >s. If the date in qtiestion2 and the num.oerof
ni@_Lts in question 4 show that this stay could nat possibly lia~eincl,~ded
last Sunday nieJht,circle “N;;w_iLhoutasking the questior~. If there iS
any doubt, ask the question.

NOTE: If the persoiiwas in the iiospitallas~ Sunday nigh~ for iiismost
receut i10Spit3istay, “N” would be circled in question >C ror smy
previous hospital stays reported for him.
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o6 Question 6, Condition Causing Hospitalization o6

For what co.ditio. did --enter th. hospitml (nursi.ghom.) -doy.x know themedicnl name? 6. ~ Normal del, ve,y D Normal at b,,rh

If medical name unknown, enter an adequate description. C.nd,l, on

For delivery ask:

}

Show CAUSE, KIND, and

1

C-a;;e-----~-6n-~a~d- z ‘-----~- zz~.z~ ~~

Wet this . normal delivery? If “NO,”’ ask: PART OF BOOY tn same

For newborn, ask: What we, the nmfve,? ;
deta,l as required for the

------------------------------
K!”d

Was the baby normal a+ birth?
Condtt, on page.

------------------------------
Pa<, of body

1 The entry in question 6 should fully describe the condition far which xhe
person en%ered the hospital. If the medical name ts not know-n,en%er the
best description of the condition whizh the respmdent can give. All the
r>~e:~for the enbr;,rof “ca’xie,!’“kind.,“ or “part of body” for the Conditi3n
page a>ply to e~tries in question 6. If this informetim is required in
question 6 but is not known by the respondent, enter “DK” on the line. If
the presenz effec?s of allergy are needed, entzr these effects on the “kind”
line. Present effects of stroke are not required.

a For the persons going to the hospital for tests or diagnosis, enter the
results of the tests or the final diagnosis if known; otherwise, enter
the trouble or condition that made the tests seem necessary and indicate
the results OT final diagnosis is not known (dk).

b If the person entered the hos>ital to hav~ an operatim, ~ther than
“vasectomy,“ en=er in question 6 The confiiti~nwhfch made the operation
necessary. For example, if The res~o~~mpu<ati>n of mm l?g abmre
knee,“ ask,for the condition which made the opsration necessary—it may
be diabetes, leg C’J<in aczi5ent, etc. If the condition for whi?h the
operation w3s d~ne is unlunowm,enter th~s fact together ‘withthe name or
description of the operati~n, for exampls, “Hysterectomy, DK reason.”

c If more than one conditim was tiiagn~sedcr treated 6uring a particular
hospital stay, enzer all such conditions.

d If the condition for which the person enzered the hospital is on Card C,
mark the “On Card C“ box to indicate na further enzries are reql~ired.
Do not mark this box if a Card C conditim is giv?n in answsr to a later
part of question 6, for example, cause, kind, or part of body. If two
conditi~ns are reported as the reason for entering the hospital and one
is not on Card C, record the required entri?s for cause, kixd, and part
of body for this condition.

e If the conditi~n for whizh the person entered the hospital indicatss that
an accident or injury was involved, mark the “Acc. or Inj.” box and
praceed as in paragra~h 2, below.
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o6 Condj.tionCausing Hospitalization (Continued) o6

2 Accidents or Injuries - If the entry in question 6 is the result of sn
injury, the rules for the entries of “part of body” and ‘[kindof iniurv~l
that apply to the Condition
for e~ple, “one lower leg

Wind” line and the part of

3 Deliveries end Births - For

a For the mother ask, “Was

page, ques;ion 18a, fiso apply to quest~o;6,
broken.” Enter the kind of injury on the
body on the llPartof bodyllline.

deliveries and births, ask question 6 this way:

this a normal delivery?” If “Yes,” mark the
“Normal delivery” box and go to question 7. If “No)” ask,-’’whatwas the
matter?” and record on the condition line the respondent’s description
of the complications, for example, delivery—breech.

b For the baby ask, ‘rWasthe baby normal at birth?” If “Yes,” mark the
“Normsl at birth” box and go to question 7. If “No,” ask “what was the
matter?” and record on the condition line the respondent’s description
of what was vrrongwith the baby, for example, newbarn—incubatsr baby,
Jaundice.

NOTE: The delivery far the mother may be “Normal” but the baby may be
born with a deformity. Conversely, the motiner’sdelivery may
have complications, for example, Caesarian section, but the baby
may be normal.. In some cases, it is possible that the mother’s
delivery may be complicated by an illness condition. When in
doubt as ta what constitutes “complications,“ enter all available
information.

D6-iO
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Question 7, Operations Performed o7

4
70. Were any operations performed on -- during this stay .t the hospital (nursing home)? 70.

-------------------------------------------------------------------- . --
Y 0 N (P)

---------------------------- ..__

b. What wcs the name of the operation? h

If name of operation is not known, descrtbe what was done.
---------------------- ------------ ___________________________________ . ___ -------------------------------

Y fPescrit.9) 7 N

C. Any other operations during this stay? c.

1 Ask question T for stays in nursing homes, r?st homes, etc., as veil as for
hospital stays, since some of the pr~cedures, which by our definitim are
operations, may be performed in these places.

2 Ii?any operations were performed d~xrtn,gthis stay in The hospital, enxer
the name of the operati~n in the write-in space in ~ or 7c. If the name
of the operation is not known, ask th? respondent to dsseribe what was *done
and enter this description. Be sure to recor:leach operation, if more than
one waa performed during this stay.

a Operatim - Any cutting of the skin, including stitching of cuts or wounds.
Include cutting of other tissl~e,scra~ing of internal parts of the boti~,
for example, cwcettage of zhe uterus, and setting of fractures and
dislocati~ns. Also, incl’adethe insertion of instrwnenzs in body openings
for internal examination and treatment, such as brmchoscopy, proctoscopy,
cystmcopy, and the introduction of tubes for drainage. Include anything
ending in ‘t-ect,~my,”for example, appendectomy (removal of appendix),
tonsillectomy (removal of tonsils), etc.

b In some cases, respmdents may not think of the setting of fractures and
dislocations or the stitching of cuts or wmnds as operations. If the
person entered the hospital for such an injury and the respondent says no
operation was performed, ask if the bone or joint was set (put in traction
or in a cast) cm if stitches Were taken in the cut or would. If the answer
is “Yes,” enzer the action taken as the name of the operation, for example,
“Broken wrist” in questi~n (5,“Wzist set” in qtie~tton7. If the respondent
reports that the bone w~s not set, ?%c., explain the circtuastancesin To.

c Exclude injections, transfusions and r:~utineblood tests, pumping out or
washing OUT of the stoma~h or bowels. Also, exclude routine circumcision
for a newborn baby. It is not necessary to enter these terms in question
7. If operations of th~s kLnd arz reported, ask 7C before circling “N”
in l’a.

D6-11
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o7 Operations Performed (Continued) o1
3 If more thsn one operation is performed, ask if both were connected with the

condition in question 6. If the operation was not performed for the condition
recorded in question 6, ask for the nsme of the condition and record it in
question 7 in addition to the name of the operation.

s. An acceptable entry would be:

Question 6 - Tonsillitis

Question 7 - Tonsillectomy

or

Questicn 6 - Goiter

Question 7 - Removal of thyroid gland

b An unacceptable entry would be:

Questim 6 - Gallstones

Question 7 - Removed gallbladder and hysterectomy

or

Question (5 - Kidney trouble

Question 7 - Cystoscope and

In b above, we need to knew
and kind of tumcr.

removal of tumor

the reason for the hysterectomy or the site

D6-12
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. . .

1 Item F2 is a reminder to you of when a Condition page is required for
a condition reported on the Hospital page.

a

b

c

2 If
in

A condition reported in question 6 or 7 should have a
completed Condition page if some part of the hospitalization
was during the past two weeks.

A Condition page is also required if the condition is a
“specifically listed!!32 condition and was present as of last
Sunday night.

If the hospital stay is for delivery and some part of the
stay was during the past two weeks, a Condition page should be filled
for the mother but not for the newborn baby if he was normal.
at birth. If he wa~ot normal at birth, a Condition page should be
completed for the baby.

there is no Condition page for a. b, or c above, enter the condition.,
item C2 after cor,pletingthis hotipitalcolumn. Enter ‘!Hotip.‘rand if

from ~, also enter the letter of that condition in C2 as the
source. Then carry the condition(s) through the Condition page
after completing columns for all required hospitalizations.

If this condition was described in item 1, question 3a or 18b on a
completed Condition page, do not enter it in C2 or fill a =ew.rate na~e.

(Revised March 1977)
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CHAPIXR7. HEARING SUPPLEMEWJ!

Interviewer Check Item RI

EEEJ
Mark a box in item Rl in each personls column. Ask questions 1-3 as
appropriate for all persons with an l’A,NllB1lor 33, as the source in
item C2.

o Question 1, Hearing Aid
1

1. li~. --ever use< ah.aringoid? 1. lY ZN

oR1

o1

Circle IIYIIin question 1 if the person has ever used a hearing aid
even though he does not use it now. If a h=ng aid was reported
for this person in question 33, circle (fyi!~thout asking the question.

o2 Question 2, Hearing Ability o2

,rrorlla LL.rrJ ,7,

Please lock ot ibis card -

I 1-

LltIle ; Lot ef
oe8f

20. Which stotement besf Je\cribe$ -~’z heoring in his -

tmubk : trouble

1 EFT err (wit~aui ~ h=ori r,; ~id)? 20. , 0 2u~3D do
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

b. Which stoicrccnt Lest de~cribcs --’s hecring in his RIGHT ecr (wit$. jt . heoting aid)?

-- ----_-__.-:--______,

h. 10 zO:ID 4D

Hand the respondent Card H, read the introductory statement above
question 2, then ask question 2a about the person!s left ear and mark
the appropriate box. Then ask question 2b about the personfs right
ear and msrk the appro~riate box. Ask questions 2a or 2b using the
parenthetical phrase [~~thout a he~ing aidffif the =swer to
question 1 is llYes,jleven if the person no longer uses a hearimg aid.
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o3 Question 3, Hearing s~ie o3

If age 3+ , ash: U Under 3 (R2)

z. (Wi IIout o hr.ting oid) Cm -- L.s. clly HEAR ANP l;.XP, El? ST.Lt4D .:hc. t : person SOYS withss! 3.. 1Y(R2) 2N

seeing his fo:c if thct PCISI, U }.”H!$?ERS to him fIzm OCI.,: o q.Jtct toc r,?

,------------------ . ------------- ------------- ------------ . . . . ----------- .------- --- -----------------

b. (\Y’ti, out a Leoftnq CIL!) COII ‘- utuelly HEAR ANtJ lfI<02.1i STA14D wh. t o pet~an says without b.

seeing hi~ {ccc i( that person TALKS IN A NORMAL VOICE to him from ocross o quiet room?
lY(R2) ZN

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- --------------------

c. (Without o hesrir.2 aid) Co” -- u~uelly HEAR AND U!< DE RSTAND whqt a persor, says wi:ho Jt c. $Y(ff2) 2N

seein$ hiz focr i! !!; c ~crson S!fCJll TS tc I,, r.t (,om rcrss: . quiet :som?
------ ------------------------------------------------------- .------------- ----- --- ,-------------------

d. (Wiihoui o I.eorin; sir!) Con -- IJS.C!IY HE A!? AND U!+ OERSTA~D . perser. if thai person %.

SPEAKS LC1U2LY into his better ear?
I Y (R2 2N

------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- --- --------------------

c. (Without a heo{ing aid) Can -- .$.. !Ij !<1[ the $.at,r.~ of speech from o{her sound> and noi$t~? . . 1Y(R2J ZN

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- --------------------

f. (Without o heating aid) Can -- usually fell .anz kind O( noise from acr,:her? i. IY(R2) 2N

------ ----------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------- -- -------------------

g. (~ilh~~t o h$cring aid) Con -- heat loud fioi:cs? 0. IY 2N

Do not ask auestion 3 for persons under we 3; tided mark the
I!Under 31!b~x md go-to It~m R2.

Question 3 consists of a series of questions
the severity of the person1s hearing trouble
of the parenthetical phrase in this question
response to question 1.

desimed to determine
or d&?ness. The use
slso depends upon the

If you receive a response of UDK,1!enter DK Ud go to the neXt
question in the series.

If a ‘lYestlanswer is received
and go directly to item R2 at
of question 3 before going to

to any of questions Sa-f, circle “Yn
that point. Otherwise ask each part
item R2.

@
Interviewer Check Item R2

R2
For persons 17 years old or over, show wl;.a respcnded far (or was present during the askin~ of) 10 Responded for setf.entir=ly

Q.”s 1-3. If persons resp~ndcd for self, show whedlcr enti{ely or partly. For pc:sons under 17, R2 2 g Responded for self+. artty

o.’? 1-3’ show who re}pondc.1 (o: tkm. Person_was respondent

Complete item R2 to show who responded to questions 1-3 if the person
was present during this pert of the interview. Mark box 1 or 2 depending
on the amount of his participation. Use the ssme basic rules as you
did for completing item R.

D7-2
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CHAPTER 8. ID PAGES

There are two parts to the Hl page, the first (pages 36-37) contains
questions on the use of public transportation , selected symptoms, conditions,
and stroke. Any eligible respondent can answer these questions for the
family. The second (pages 38-39) contains questions on health habits
and problems obtaining medical care. Sample persons 19+ must answer
these questions for themselves.

Interviewer Check Item R3

Ed
o3

Mark a box in item R3 for each person snd follow the skip instruction.

Questions 1 and 2, Transportation 6)-0

10. Does -- need help from others in using public transportation, such as buses, trains, subways or planes?
. -------- ------------------ ----------------------- ___________________ _________ H

1,x 1 ‘Y (2J z N
--- -__---_--— -------- -

b. Does -- use public .transpactation?
------ :------------ ------ -------- ------------------------------------------------ U

b. !Y (2) 2N
--- --_--_____-__-_----,

1

c. If -- had,to use public transportation would -- need the he[p of other persons? c. IY 2N

20. Dots -- drive a car?
!Y(2c)2N

--------

?.e.

---------- ------ ., --- -------- ------------------ _____________________ ___
--- ____________________

b. Does G disohility or health problcm keep him from driving o car?
------ ._________ ., ___________ _________ _ 14

b. 1 Y (NP) z N (t./P]

. ------- --------- .,_- ------------------------ ___ ---------------------

c. IS the cor he usually drives specially equipped {or honrlicappcd persons?

H

C.l Y

------ ___________ ,------- .-- _.,- _~-.- ..-

2 N (NP)

______ _________ ________________________ ______________________

1.

2.

3.

Ask questions 1 and 2 as a block for each person aged 1‘3and over
before going to question 3.

In question 1 we are interested in all types of public transportation
regardless of how often it is used. For example, if a person needs
help in using a wheelchair to board an airplane, consider this as a
“Yes” response. This question refers to any type of public transportation,
not just those listed on the questionnaire.” For example, if the person
needs help getting in or out of a taxicab, consider this as a !lyes~l
response.

In question 2 ll:PeCiaIl::e~ui~~edltmeans somei.
feature was adapted to eccomodate a person!s
already equipped for handicapped persons when

D8-I

change was made or some
handicap, or the car was

purchased.
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o3 Question 3, Certain Symptoms o3

Ask if 19::

31-I. (605idc~) Duting {he past 12rtcmths di<(adtfl[s 17, )

hcvc --

~M;Y L.-ss LIm)Ymetn=

k-l ‘; %:24:

1. Sudden prc.ly:is or wcol.ne:. ofnn orm and ley

If”’’i’es, ” ask:
on !t.c so,,,ti $iJc of Ihc body?

b. r~howc$ !i, is? I%rk”’symptom’” in 2. Suddcnnutnbncss cm onc side ofthc body?

perscn.s cclumn and rcask3a and b.

lf’’sympwi,,’” ask3c-e

c. Did --’s (Symptom) la$inlerc orloxsthan24 hours? . _“
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --, . ----- -----

d. Did -- scc o doctor for his (symptom) of !hat ti,oe?

‘H

d. !Y 2 N (4J s OK /4)
.-__ -e ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---- ,.. . ,,

e. Was -- bospitalixcd bccou s.. r.! ihe (symptom(s))? I ●. IY 2N 9 DK

1. When asking question Sa, insert the names of all family members
aged 19 and over. As you ask about each symptom,make a check
mark (n in the column to the right of it to keep your place in the
list. If two or more adults 19+ are present, wait for each person
to reply before going to the next symptom. Include themes of the
adults wheneveryou feel it necessary.

?-“ When a llYestJresponseis receivedto any of the symptoms,ask Sb and
mark the appropriatebox that correspondsto the symptom you asked
about in that personlscolumn;then reask Sa about that symptom including
the parentheticalllBesides.”Continuewith the next symptom by reasking
3a without “Besides.” Reask Sa and b as appropriateuntil a l’No1’is
receivedto Sa. Continue in this manner &til-you have
the

a.

b.

c.

d.

symptoms. If questionsarise, use the following as

Do not accept as a llYes”responseto part 1, sudden
weakness in only one arm or one leg.

asked about all
a guide:

paralysis or

Stress the speed of the onset of the symptom. Do not include symptoms
resultingfrom a gradualchange, such as loss of vision due to old age.

Accept a5 a IIyeslfresponseany symptom except one due to an accident
or injury. For example,if the respondentsays a blow on head caused
loss of vision, treat this as a llNo’[response.

If the respondentmentionsthe conditioncausing the symptoms,
footnotethe condition. For example,if the response is ‘~a
diabeticcoma caused sudden loss of vision end speech,l’treat this
as a “Yes”responseand footnote “diabeticcoma”.

*
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o3 Certain Symptoms (Continued) o3

3. After completing questions 3a snd b, ask questions 3c-e as a block
for each person reporting one or more of the listed symptoms.

a. Ask question 3C about each symptom marked and mark the appropriate
box.

b. When asking questions 3d-e, include all symptoms reported for
this person. For example, !!Did you see a doctor for Your numbn-

and loss of speech? If only one symptom is reported include l’atthat
time?!! When multiple symptoms are reported, consider as “Yes” responses
cases in which the doctor was seen or the person was hospitalized for
any of the symptoms.

o4 Question 4, Certain Conditions o4

10. (Dcsit?. s) During the post 12 m~rifttz did (ASUIIS !9. ) I
hove -

If “Yes,”’ ask:

Es;= ‘k==:::’
1.Di.a Lefc~ o, ~ugar Ji.bcics?

b. Who wos t~~is? I%rk box in person”s column
and rcask 4a and b 2. High blood ~,zssure or hypertension?

3. Heart discosc or heor< trouLlc?

4. Blood clots ill arms, legs, or lungs?

1. After reading each condition9 wait for a “Yes” or “No” reply before
going to the neti condition. This procedure is necessary in order to be
certain the respondent has had time to think about each condition.
If two or more adults, 19+, are present, wait for person to reply
to a condition before going on to the next one in the list. As YOU
ask each
of it to

condition, m&e a-check mark (~”) in the column to the ;ight
keep your place in the list.

get a r!Yestlresponse to one of the conditions, ask 4b and
box for that condition in the appropriate personfs column.
a--db, including “besides,u ~til yoU get a final “Nof’ to

2. When you
mark the
Reask 4a
4a. Continue reading th; list of the remaining-conditions by
reasking the main question without the parenthetical phrase. Include
the names of the adults 19+ as often as you feel necessary.

3. If you have previously recorded one of the listed condition in C2, ticluding
“heart” mark tuneappropriate ‘DOXin that person’s column and use ‘Besides’r
when asking tne queszlon.

NOTE : We are only intere~ted in diabetes+or su ar diabetes. If some other
response is given, reask the question’. !f you still receive some other

type of diabetes, consider this as “No” and continue with the next
question as appropriate.

(Revised March 197’7)
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o5
Question 5, History of Stroke

I$i. 1[ 17 : i
. .

undef 19 rNPl

If “,.Ir*L.c” in C2 go to 5tI.
3 %oke t. C2 (5b/

So. Hos --- EVER had ❑ strcke? 50. ,y z N /NP) * l)< (h(/

------- . ---------- -------- . ------ ------ ------ . . . . . -------- ------ ------ . . . . .. . .-. ----------- -. ...-. .-

b. Ha* o doc!or EYER told --- he had a stroke? b. ,Y 2N 9 GK
- . .. -. ...- ------- . . . . -------- .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . ------------ ------- --------------- . . . . ------

c. How Old WOS -- at !hc Iime he had his fir~t >!reko?
Yc.?r<

--- ----- .. . . . .----- . . . . . . . .. . -------- ------ ------ . . . . ..- -- . ..., ,, ----, ,---
.s.

d. Was -- hospitalized for this first stroke? d. ,y ZN

1 If a term other than “strokellis given in response to 5a, such as brain
hemorrhage, reask the question. Consider as a ~lNoNresponse my term other
than stroke.

2 If “Stroke’tis reported in C2 for a person, mark the “Stroke in C2° box
in his column and begin with 5b. If the person has had more than one
stroke, enter in 5C his age when he had his first stroke. Question ~d
determines if he was hospitalized for this f~stroke.

(3) Interviewer Check Item R4 m
w

Mark a box in each personfs column and follow the appropriate skip instruction.
Ask questions 6-13 as a block of each sample person-aged 19 and over. The sample
person must answer these questions for himself if he is physically and mentally
able to do so. Do not accept a proxy respondent for this section. If he is not
at home or is not available, mark box 2 and arrange for a telephone callback.
If the end result for a sample person is a noninterview for any reason, enter this
information in item 22 of the Household page.

(Revised March 1977) D8-4
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Questions 6-9, General Health Questions

6. Ontheoverage, hDwmanY hours of$leep do Youus. allY get at night? 6. Hcu,s

7. How often d* you eat bfcnkfast - almost every day, sometimes, zorely or never? 7. 1 •Ev~dw u ~!--

2 U %me;inms
4

3 ❑ Rarely w rlcve _

8. Inc.ludiog evening snocks, how often do you ect between meuls - olmast CVCrY dOy, sGm=fime$,

rarely or never?

8. I ❑ Eve.; iq ~ ~,;

2D%mrCs ti

3 ~ P.afeiy m “ever _

9. YfovIIJ you say !hot you Gre physically more octive, less active or about os active GS other 1 n Pore act,=

persons your age?
9.

I 20 Less ~uve
!i ~wy.;g

1. In question 6, if the person works at night, “hews of sleep” refers
to his normal sleeping hours.

2. In questions 7 and 8 accept the respondent’s snswer. l[Breakfast”is

what it means to him, whether it’s a full course meal or only toast
and coffee.

If questions arise, do not include answers of only coffee or
tea as a breakfast, mesl, or snack. However, do accept answers

of coke, orsnge juice, or some other beverage as a breakfast, meal
or snack.

3. C$estion 9 is similar to the general health question, probe question
.
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o10
Question 10, Beverage Consumption o10

la. How often do yau drink wi~ - never, occasionally, once or twice o week, or more than
twice a week?

10= I c Ne.er 4 I_J r-he (7CG’J

2 (-J (ka21mally (Taf)

II
3 u C.hce w twce (7&/)-------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------

b. How oft-n do you drink beer - nwor, occasionally, once or twica a week, or more than
twice o wek?

b. IONCW 4 a he (ffMJ

20 CEuztcdly (KM)

3 ~ fhce of wce (7W)------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --- -.------_---------
c, How often do you drink liquor - never, occasionally, once or twice a week, or more than . c. t ~ Nevti

twice ● week?
b~he

I 20 Ocas,mally

.---------------------------_-_--_.---_-_-_--__-_---_--_----.------------------L-
M =11 “’Never,.s go to I I

t

----

d. —W’irm (10) — L,w
d. When you drink -, how many drinks do you usually have S! one sitting?

-------- ------- ------- ---------------------------------------------------- ----- ------ ---------------— - (7CC)

If under 5 in 10d ask; otherwise go to I I

● , On an OIZC occasion during the past 12 months, did you have 5 or mort drinks of

J
&lY ZN

(wine brd[iquor)?

la The purpose of question 10 is to determinewhether there is a
relationshipbetween the consumption of alcoholicbeveragesand a
personIs health.

2. If you receive a positive response to 10a, go to 10d and ask “When
you drink wine, how many drinks do you have at one sitting?” Then
ask 10b. If you receive a positive responseto 10b, go to 10d and
ask When you drink beer, how many drinks do you have at one sitting?”
Then ask 10c and follow the seineprocedure. If you mark “Never”
in 10a or b, do not ask 10d, after that question, but go to the next
question end ask about the consumptionof that beverage.

a. In question 10d, a sitting is defined as any one period of time
the person is drinking, from the time he starts until he stops.

b. Do not ask 10e if you have recorded 5 or more in any one :ategoryin
10d or if all categories in 10d are blank. For example,zf you pave
~ Wine, ~ Beer, and blsnk for liquor, ask 10e, “On s+y one oc:aslon
during the past 12 months) did YOU have 5 Or more dr~s ‘f ‘me.-
beer?tt Count as “Yesflre,”pon..ecan an-wer of 5 or one or a comb3_na-
tion of 5.

I

D8-6
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o11 Question 11, Cigarette Smoking o11

la. Hawc you tmokedat !catt lWlcigare!tes in your entire life?

11

tl~ lY 2 N(72J
------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ---------------------

b. DQ you smok. cigarettes now? b. Iy
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ _-

2 N (72)
__________________

c. On th. av. raga, ABOUT how many cigarefie$ a day do you smok. ? I =’1 Cicar.cus

If the answers to both questions lla snd llb are rlYes,~1ask question llc;

enter the number of cigarettes on the line provided and continue.

One pack holds 20 cigarettes. If the respondent answers in terms of
packs, convert this to number of cigarettes. For example, if he says
“a pack and a half’tenter 1’301’cigarettes.

o12 Question 12, Height and Weight o12

20. About hew toll are you without sh=s?

II

12U. — %=% — -,
-L ___________________________________________________ ___________________________ ---------------------

b. About how much do yeu wcigb witheut clothe~ or shoes? k F’Q-ds

1. Obtain height
Fractions are
k 1/2 inchesi

2. If a personIs

in feet and inchesj using a dash if
acceptable in the inches category.

appropriatee.
For example, 5 feet,

weight is currently more or less than usual because
temporary conditi;n, such as pre-&.ancy,record the present weight
footnote the situation.

of a
and

D8-7
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o13 Question 13, Problems Getting Medical Care o13

&
k. Wring tho past 12 month., haw. you had aoy p,obl.m.

I

$ctting medical car- for youraclf (for any of th.
- Had Problem I b. I%venc.d

followl.g reasons) -

1 cue

1. &K,WAS;t~ was not availabl- when you !

-------- : --------------------------- --- :3; I Y (b) N: IYZN

2. Beaus. of how mvch it cott? L z Y (b) N~, y2N
----------------------------------- ---

3. Wca.so you didn’t ~naw whor. to go? s Y (b) N! IYZN
------------------------------------ --- I

4. B.cause you didn’t have a way to q-t th-e? ● Y (b)
------------------------------------ ---

N~IYZN

S. Baceuso % hours wak’t convoniant? 5 Y (b] N~IY2N

b. Old this problom PREVENT you from getting nwdical caro for yowrs.lf? :
I

1. Question 1Sa determties whether there was a problem gettfig medical
care for the listed reasons, 1Sb determines whether the problem
prevented the person from receiving medical care.

2. Read the entire question including the parenthetical phrase the first
time you ask question Isa. If “Yes” is received to any part of Isa,
circle “Y,” ask Isb and circle “Y” or TINflbefore going to the next

part of Isa. Then reread the question excludbg the parenthetical
phrase snd continue withtie next category in the list.

Da-a
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CHAPTER9.

Fill a DS page for each person aged
his column. If there are more then
questionnaire.

DS PAGES

3 and over with the “D” box marked above
two such persons, use an additional

Interviewer Check Item DS
@

\

DS PAGE
I ❑ 3-18(1)

DS 2 ~ 19+. rexwndenc Ivail.b[e (5)

Compiete fOr each person age 3 a“d over witi () b~x ~~k~tj
~ ❑ I 9+. r=wn call raqutr=d (Np)

PersoII numbct

f

Fill the first DS page for the first person aged 3 and over with the ~lDlibox
marked, then the second, etc. Enter the person number end mark one of the
boxes in item DS. A proxy respondent is acceptable for persons under 19 and
for persons 19+ who are physically or mentally incompetent or who will not be
available during the interview period. Enter in the DS box the reason a proxg
respondent is accepted for Fersons 19+ but do not mark a box.

Questions 1-4,School ”Attendance, Restlessness

1. Is -- -now attending or ●nrolled in school? !Y z N (4]

2. lx it a public or privat. school? la Public

2 D Private

3. Does -- receive mecial educational services or attend soecial classes at
school &cause of & disability or heolth problem? t Y 2N

4. Dees -- now take any medicine prescribed by o doctor because h- is mere activ. or mors

1. Ask these questions for persons aged 3-18. In those cases where the person
is out of school because of a break, holiday, or summer vacation, questions
1-3 refer to the last school he attended.

2. Consider group or individual services or classes as a ‘Iyesrlresponse to
question 3.

3. In question 4, if questions arise, do not consider medication which was
recommended by a doctor, but did not require a prescription as prescribed
medicine. Prescribed medicine by a doctor is defined as:

1) Any medicine obtained on a doctor~s &itten or oral prescription to
a pharmacist, or

2) Any medicine given

If the person has been
this as a “No” answer.

(Revised March 1977)

by the doctor or nurse to the person to tske at home.

on medication and is no longer tsking it, consider

D9-1



o5 Question 5, Health Insurance

Include in this question any insumnce,,including medicare, which pays all
or part of the hospital bill for the hospitalized person. The hospital
bill should include only the bill submitted for the hospital itself, the
cost of room end mesls, and may also include the costs of other services,
such as operating room, laboratory test’s,X-rays, and medicine. Excluded
are the charges for the doctor’s or surgeon’s services, as well as for special
nurses.

For the purpose of this survey, health insurance

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

Plans limited to l’dreaddiseases!’only, such

Insurance that pays only on the basis of the
from work.

excludes the following:

as polio or cancer.

number

Public welfare, Medicaid, care given children under
Childrenls Program,” etc.

of days missed

the “Crippled

Insurance that pays only for accidents, such as liability insursnce
held by a car or property owner, insurance covering children for
accidents at school or csmp, etc.

Care given to dependents of military personnel (CHAMPUS).

Veteranls benefits.

Insurance that pays only for dental bills.

I!Incomemaintensncellinsurance which pays the person a fixed smount
of money both in and out of the hospital.

NOTE: However, DO include “extra cash” insurance plans which
pay a persoc a fixed ~tmountof money ONLY WHILE HE IS A
PATIENT IN A HOSPITAL. Use this distinction only if
questions arise. Do not probe.

)
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o6 Question 6, General Physical Examination o6

6. During the pwst 12 months, has -- hod a general physical examination?

1.

2.

07

A general physical exsmination is defined as a visit to the doctor
to determine the general state of the personts health. Include
checkups for specific purposes, such as periodic (yearly) checkups,
visits to the well-baby clinic, examinations at school for athletics,
and for other related purposes.

Do not include cases where a person went only to have a specific
condition checked, such as a routine checkup for tuberculosis or a
heart condition or to receive immunizations and a general checkup was
not given.

Question 7, Received Special Services o7

\
7. During thepast 12months, did-- re.eive - Received service ~= -:.n’=w WC2*-- Does -- Has --

past 12m0nths r*cesvmg helped by tlOW ne.d
this **wice?

tried to g-t
this 7 >

(1)
—. _ . this scwic.1

------------------- ------------ ----------- ____________ ,-___;:____

(21 (3) (4)

A. Physical tbupy? 1 Y(col.2) 2 N (Cot. 4) IY(B) 2N JYZN lY
____________________________________

2 N(e) !Y 2N

B. Ptychalogical counseling? 1 Y(COI.2) z N (COl. 4) IY(C) ZN 1Y2N IY 2N(U lY ZN
_____________________________________ ___________________ _______ --- --------- _----__-A __ __________

Ask if 16+:

Because of a disability arhealthproblcm, dwirqth.

~ ~.flzmo.ths,did--mceiw-
C. Job counseling erguid.anc.? I Y(c.al. 2) 2 N (Co/. 4) IY(D) 2N_____________________________________ __________________ ----------- _i-I ---? -N-(PL . IY,Yz N

D. Abtiinin90r vec*i0nal training?

aN---------- ----------
t Y (co{. 2) z N (Col. 4) IY(E) 2N 1Y2N

----------------------- _______________ __________________ __________ _________ ___________ ----------lY 2 N (E) IY 2N

E. Jobpl~ccment sewices? t Y (CDL 2) 2 N (COI. 4) !Y 2N <Y 2N lY ZN IY ZN
/

1. This question is designed to obtain information ebout certain selected
special services received by persons with a disability or health problem.

a. When a I’Yes[tresponse is received to a listed service, circle llYtt
in column (1) and continue with column (2). Ask the question above
column (2) and if a “Yesllis received, go to the next service in the
list. If the answer to column (2) is “No” ask column (3) and go to
column (4). If llYes”to column (4), go to (5); if llNo,llgo to the
next listed service.

b. When a ‘lNorlresponse is given to one of the listed services circle
IIN!Iin Colu (1) ad continue ~th colm~ (4) and (5) based on
the skip instruction.
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o7 Question

2. Complete
going to
question

o8

7, Continued

each service across, columns (1-5),as appropriate,

o1

before
repeat the

above C when asking C; D ~d E

Question 8, Who Provided

the next service. Repeat question 7 when-as~ing B;
for persons aged 16 and over.

Services o8

.——.-——
I

- .—.—— ___
[f”’ Yes,”” in column (l), question7, ask: .achewisegoto9

&. Was o govar.msti ~.n.y involv.d i. arranging or provi~ (services~ for --?
------------------------------------------------------------------------

{

lY 2 N (9)
---------------------------

b. Whtistk n.m. of W..gs.cY? Anyothgrao..c.?

o9

When asking this question incltie each service that has a ~~les~h colw
(1) inquestion7. For exsmple, !lWasa govement agency involved in

arranging or providing physical therapy and job counseling or guidance
for Jobn?ll If !Iyesllrecord the response verbatim and ask: IfAnyother
agency?” until you get a “NoIIresponse to 8b. Do not use abbreviations,
write out the name of the agency.

Question 9, Information Related To Health Problem Or Disability o9

9a. During tlw past 12montks, have youtrie to Q
I ----------_--------------~-~jinf0rH'i""`=l"'~t0--'sh=ltkp,.b~;~.~~

1

---—

---------------------------------------- z n(9e)
------------------------- .

b. Did Yau get th* t..famation?
---------------------------------------------------------------- .---_.-- 1.Y . z N(%)

-------------------------
C. Did you get the infor~ ation from --”~ &ctor, a gowrtwent agency, or sama o~er towce?

1 0Doctor(9e)

{-

lo Gcwamnwm

------------------------------------------------------------------------ S ❑ Other
d. From wkm did you ,.c.ivc tk. in fwmation?

-_-----------------------.

1 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
8. Do you nod (additional) information mloted to --”s h.alth pmbk or disability? IY ZN

This question includes trying to get information about this person1s limitation
from any source, such as doctors, a government agency, friends, relatives, or
roomers, in any area related to this person1s health problem or disability.
Mark all boxes that apply. Mhen.everyou have the “Government”or “Other”
box marked, ask gd and enter the neme “ofthe.government agency or ‘lOther’l
source. I?eare not interested in the nsmes of the friends, relatives, etc.;
in these cases, enter l’friendll,llroomerll,etc. Again, do not abbreviate the
name of the government agency.
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Question 10, Changes Made to Living Quarters o10

Ik. Have any changas ~sn mad. to this house (apattm-t) b.causo of -- ‘~ hmlth problom or disability?
-1-: J-----------Q’J:~ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

b. Wltat changas have been mad*?
I

------- ---------------------------------------- ----------------- ---------L ---------------------------
C. W any (additional) chongos rwod to b mado because of -- ‘s health prebkn or disability?

{

IY z N (NP)
------------------ ------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------- -------

d. What. (additional) chan~s nd to b. made?

Question 10 is designed to identify individuals who have had or need changes
made to their home to accommodate their disability. Include such things as
widening of doors, installation of elevators or raups, and the changing of
a downstairs room into a bedroom. Count as “Yes” responses cases in which
the house was purchased with these accommodations. Use the Parenthetical
Iladditionalllin loc wd d if you circle “Y” in lea.
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CHAPTER 10. PERsON PAGES

Person pages 42 and 43 obtain information about education veteran status,
and work status during the past two weeks. Pages 44 and 45 obtain
information about 12 month work-loss days, ethnic origin and receipt of
medical care. Pages 46 and 47 obtain information about income and
disability benefits.

o1 Question 1, Education o1—

If 17+, ask: ~ Under 17(NP)

1.. Whst is th. hiQh*st grad. or par -- ett..d.d i. ,cheol?
00 ~ No”.(2)

1..
Elan. 12345678

H,zh: 91OII 12

Coil.ze: I 2 3 4 5 6.
------------- ----- ----- ----- ----- ----- -------- ----------- ----------- --_------- --- -------------- ., ____

b. Did -- finish th. -- gt.ade(y..ar}? b. t’1’ 2N

1 Circle only one number to indicate the highest grade or year attended
regardess of llskippedllor ‘Irepeatedil grades.

2Re gul.arSchool - Count only grades attended in a regular school where
persons are given formal education in graded public or private schools,
whether day or night school, snd whether attendance was full time or
part time. A l[regularllschool is one which advances a person toward
an elementary or high school diploma or a college, university or
professional school degree.

a If the respondent tells you he did graduate from high school but
flthey O1l..IY had 11 years of school back then,[’ask if he received
high school diploma. If ‘lYes,l’circle the w12!Topposite ‘lHigh!l
and circle “Y” in lb. If ‘[No,!’circle the 1’11’1opposite llHighll
and circle “Y” in lb.

a

b If a person volunteers that he completed college in less than four
years and he obtained a degree (graduated), circle 1’41’opposite
“College” and circle llY’lin lb. If the person did not graduate
or receive a college degree, enter the actual number of years
he attended college in question la, ask question lb, and mark
accordingly.

c If a person volunteers that he’completed four years of college
but did not get a degree because he was enrolled in a five-year
program, such as engineering, circle ‘r411opposite WCollege” in
question la and “Y!fin question lb. If a person completed the
fifth year of a five–year degree program and received a
bachelors degree, then circle 115!!opposite l’Collegellin question
la and “Y” in lb.

Dlo-1



o1 Education (Continued) o1

3

4

5

6

7

8

d Also, persons may attend professional schools (law, medicine, dentistry)
after less than four years of college. When the respondent snswers in
terms of these schools, obtain the equivalent in college years. For
mirses, ask to determine the exact grade attended. If a nurse received
her training in a college~ determine grade attended in college. However,
if training was received at a nurses school or hospitsl training school
and did not advance the person towards a regular college degree,
determine grade attended at the last regular school.

Nonregular School - Do not count education or training received in
nonregular schools, such as vocational, trade or business schools, outside
the regulsr school system. For example, do not count barber colleges,
beautician schools, citizenship schools, and dancing schools; likewise, do
not count training received “on the job,!!or Semite sponsored or corres-

pondence school training unless it is given by a regular school and is
credited toward a school diploma or college degree.

Junior High School - If the highest grade a person has attended is in a
junior high school, determine the number of years attended and record the
grade as if it has been in a school system with eight years of elementary
school and four years of high school.

Postgraduate Schoolin~ - For persons who have attended postgraduate high
school but have not attended a regular college, circle the ‘112!!opposite
llfigh.!t

For those with postgraduate college training, circle the ‘151’or ‘16+,11as
appropriate, opposite “College.f’

Other School Systems - If the person attended school in a foreign country,
in an ungraded school, under a tutor, or under other special circumstances,
give the nearest equivalent of his highest grade attended or the number of
years of attendance.

No Schooling - For persons who have not attended school at all, mark the
“None” box.

Question lb, Grade (Year) Finished

a If a person completed only a half year or failed to Ilpasst[the grade,
circle l!N.llAlso circle “N” for a person who is currently enrolled in
the regular school system. For example, a I’i’-year-oldboy enrolled in
the fourth year of high school would have 11121Tcircled opposite “High”

in question la, but since he would not yet have completed this grade,
circle “N” in question lb.

b For a person with ‘16+!!circled opposite “Collegel’in question la who has
gone through two or more postgraduate academic college years, circle “Y”
in question lb without asking the question.
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o2 Question 2, Service in Armed Forces o2

7.u. Did — ever serve in th- Armed Forces of the United State*? L lY z N (3)
------- -------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- -------- --- ----------- ------

b. Whkm did h. swve? Vietnam Era (Aug. ’64 to April “75). . . . . . VN L 1 VN
Korean War (June .50-Jan. “55) . . . . . . . . KW

s PVN

Circle code in descending order of priority. Thus if
person served in Vie:.am and in Korea. circle VN.

World War II (Sept- ‘40-Ju IY ’47) . . . . . . . WWII ZKW s 0s

World War I (April “17-No... ’18) . . . . . . .WWI
Post Viernam (May “75 co preserit). . . . . . . PVN

3 Wwl ● OK

Other Service (all odrer periods) . . . . . . . . OS 4 WI
-------------------- ------------------------------------------------- --------- --- -------- _______ -

c. DO*S -- hvs . ser+ice connected disability? e IY 2M

1 Ask question 2 for all persons 1’7years old and over.

a Armed Forces - U.S. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps or Coast Guard
and any National Guard Unit which was activated as part of the regular
Armed Forces.

b Armed Forces Service— I!Active Duty!!- Include the six-month period served
in connection with the provisions of the Reserve Forces Act of 1955.
Persons who are in this program but only attend weekly reserve meetings~
summer camp or the like ‘&d-have not completed the six-month program,-
have not been on “active duty.!!

c Exclude as service in the Armed Forces, persons working in civilian
positions for the Armed Forces, serving in the Merchant Marine, or
serving in a National Guard Unit not activated as part of the regular
Armed Forces.

2 If a question is raised as to what dates are covered by a given war, use
dates on the “questionnaire.

Circle one of the codes listed in 2b based on the following rules:

the

a If the person served in one or more of the four ma~or conflicts of this
century, that is, the Vietnam Era, the Korean War, World War II, or World
War I, circle the code for the most recent wartime service, regardless of
any peacetime service or when he ended his service.

b For persons who served in a time period other than those noted above,
circle “OS’lfor “Other Service (All other periods),” unless the person
served after the Vietnam Era (May 1975 to present). In these cases,
circle “PVN.” The “0S’!code also covers service prior to World War I.

3 In question 2c, \lservice~omected!l disability is one which resulted frOm

something that happened while the person was in the Armed Forces for which

he receives or is eligible for financial benefits or medical services,
because of a health problem or disability from the government. Use this
definition if questions arise.
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o3 Question 3, Work Status in Past Two Weeks o3

4

3a. Did -- work otony !imela~tweck or the week k.cfa:e - notco.nting work around !hclto.sc?
SO I Y [4) 2N

--. -------------- .------------------- .---------.--------.-------------------%.- --: -------------- -----

- b. Even though -- did not wqrk during these 2 weeks, does he have a lob or business?
iY ZN

------------------- ------------------------------------------ —----------------- --- ------ -------------b.

c. Was he iooking for work or on layeil from a iob? aY
------ ---------------------------- ------------- --------- ------- ------------- .---.- - ------- .------ ”- .,--c: z N (4;

1 f_j Looking 3 ~ Ball

d. Which - looking for work or on Ioyoif from a iob? ,j- 2 G L>yof!
\

1 Question 3a, Worked Last Week or Week Before - Ask question 3a for each
person 17 years old or over. Circle lIYIIin 3a for a person who worked at
any time last week or the week before, even for an hour.

a Work - Paid work as an employee for someone else for wages, salary,
-mission or pay “in kind” (meals, living quarters, or supplies provided
in place of cash wages). Also, include work in the person!s own business,
professional practice or farm and work without pay in a business or farm
run by a related household member.

b Exclude work around the house and volunteer or unpaid work, such as for
church, Red Cross, or charity, and service in the Armed Forces.

2 Question 3b, With a Job or Business - A person who was temporarily absent
from his job or business all of last week and the week before because of
vacation, bad weather, labor dispute, or personal reasons, such as illness,
but who expects to return when these events are ended, are consideredas
having a job or business. Circle ltYitfor a person who says that he has a
new job which he has not yet started, but enter a footnote? “New job - not
yet started.”

a Job - A definite arrangement with one or more employers to work for pay,
ml time or part time.

b On Call - Do not consider a person I~onC~lII to work only when his

services are needed as having a job during weeks when he does not work;
for example, a substitute teacher who did not work last week or the week
before.

c Seasonal - Consider seasonal employment as a job only during the season
and not during the off-season.

d Business - A person has his own business
professional practice) if he does one of

1) Maintains an office, store, or other

2) Uses machinery
profit.

or equipment in which

D10-4
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o3 Work Status in Past Two Weeks (Continued) o3

3) Advertises fis business or profession by a listing in the classified
section of the phone book, a display sign or distributes cards or
leaflets publicizing the place.

3 Questions 3C and d, Looking for Work or on Layoff - A person who is not working
but considers himself as having a job may actually be on temporary layoff or
looking for a job, and we want to identify such persons:

a Looking for Work - Amy effort to get a job or to establish a business or
profession. A person was looking for work if he actually tried to find
work during the past two weeks and also
the past 60 days

, if he made such efforts within
, and was waiting during the past two weeks to hear the

results of these earlier efforts. Some examples of looking for work are:
Registering at an employment office; visiting, telephoning, or writing
applications to prospective employers; placing or answering advertise-
ments for a job; end being ‘Ioncall~lat a personnel office or at a union
hiring hell, etc.

b Layoff - Waiting to be cslled back to a job from which he has been
temporarily laid off or furloughed. Layoffs can be due to slack work,
plsnt retooling or remodeling, seasonal factors, and the like. If a
person was not working because of a labor dispute at his own place of
employment, he is not considered lfonlayoff!’but with a job from which
he is absent.
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o4 Question 4, Industry, Occupation, and Class of Worker o4

da. Far who-n did -- work? Kan, e of company. !ms Ine<s, orEan8zacion. or other employm ,,. Cmplovct

----- ----------- ----- ------ ------------- ----------- . ----------------- ----- ------------------

b. Whet kind of business or industry is th, s? For example, TV ~nd rad!o manufacturing. ~ Industry

remtl shoe store, State Lab.x Dept.. fa~m

------- --------------------------------- ----------------------------- ---, ------ -------------

c. What kind of work WOS’ -- doin9? For example. electrical eng, ncm , stock clerk. typ!sc, farmer ~. Occ”o.l,m

----------- ..-------------------------- ------------ -------------------- --- -------------------
d. What wete -. ‘s mast important activifie+ or duties~ For exzmple. ;ypcs, keeps account books.

Duuc%

f!les, sells cars, operates prtnt, ng press. {Inlshes concrete
d.

----------------- ----------- -------- . ------ ---..------------------ .- ---- ------- ------------

Complete front en:r,ec In 4a-d; tf not clear, ask: ClaiS of worke,

c. Was -- an employee of PRIVATE company, business, or individual
(orwoges, salory, orccmm, szion? . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .P

● .
Jfip =131

--o FEDERAL govcmment empfoyee?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F
-- oSTATEgevern mc. t employee? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..S z13F 6~sE

--o LOCAL govctnmcnt employee?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..L
-- -self-employed i“ 0w14 b.st. ess, profcssio. ol pracIIcr, or farm? 3i--Js 7~w F

If not a farm, ask. Is the business inco,pora!cd?

Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..1 4~L a ❑ NEv

No(orfann) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..sE
-- working WI Ttfol JT PAY ic fore, ly but inest o, form?. . . . . . . WP

-- NEVER WORK ED . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..NEV

1 Ask questions 4a through 4e for all persons with l~Y1lcircled in any one of
questions ja, b, or c.

2 For persons who worked during the past two weeks (llYes’1to question ja) or
are ~th a job but not at wo~k (“Yes1’to question jb), these questions are
about the present job. If a person worked at or has more than one job,
these questions refer to the job at which he spends the most time. If equal
time is spent at each job, it refers to the one the respondent considers
most important or has had the longest period of time.

3 If a person is looking for work, on layoff from a job, or has a new job to
begin in the near future, question 4 refers to his last ‘rfuJ.l-timel’job or
business lasting two consecutive weeks or longer. If he has never had a
full-time civilisn job or business lasting two consecutive weeks or longer,
enter “Never worked” in question 4a, skip to 4e and mark the “NEW” box. A
“full-time” job is one at which the person worked 35 or more hours per week.

oda 4 Question 4a, Name of Employer - 0Enter the nsme of the company, business, da
government agency, or other employer. Do muse abbreviations in
question 4a unless that is all the respondent can give you for the name of
the employer. For persons who work for employers without company names,
such as a farm, a dentist or lawyer’s office, etc., write the name of the
owner. Persons working for various private employers, such as baby sitters,
domestics, etc., should be reported as “private families.”

DIO-6
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o4a Industry, Occupation, snd Class of Worker (Continued)
o

4a

a Government - For employees of a government agency, record the specific
organization and state whether the organization is Federal (U.S.), State,
county, etc. For exsmple, Treasury Department, State Highwy
Police, ~ Tsx Office, etc. It is not sufficient to report merely
U.S. Government for Police Dept., etc.

b Self-employed - If the person for whom you are obtaining the information
is self-employed, ask if the place of business or establishment has a
name (such as Twin City Barber Shop, Capitol Construction, etc.), and
write it in 4a. If there is no business name, write ~lself-employed,lt
nom business,” etc.

o4b 5 Question 4b, Kind of Business or Indust ory-Do not repeat the nsme of the 4b
employer in this entry. Question 4b should tell clearly and specifically
what the company or business does at the location where the person works.

a In order to give a clear and exact description of the industry, the entry
must state or indicate both a general and a specific function for the
employer; for example, copper mine, fountain pen manufacturer, wholesale
grocery, retail bookstore, road construction, shoe repair service. The
words mine, manufacturer, wholesale, retail, construction, and repair
service show the general function. The words fountain pen$ grocery,
bookstore, road, snd shoe indicate the specific function.

b Avoid Use of the Word ~’Compsnyr’- Do not use the word ‘fcompsny”in this
entry. It does not give useful infom~ion. If the respondent reports
that he works for a metal furniture company, ask llDothey manufacture or
do they just sell it?!! If they just sell it, ask ‘IDothey sell to other
stores (which would be wholesale) or to individuals (which would be
retail)?” Accordingly, in such a case the possible replies would be
fl~t~e manufactmerg IfIffmniture wholesaer,lf or ‘ifUrnitLlre

retailer.11 Note that where possible, you should specify for furniture
manufacturers the major material used--wood, metal, plastic, etc., but
for the selling operation, it is not necessary, since furniture whole-
salers end retailers very often sell various types.

c Multiple Activity Business - Some firms carry on more then one kind of
business or industrial activity. If the activities are carried on at the

“

same location, describe only the major activity of the establishment.
For example, employees in a retail selesroom, located at the factory of a
company primarily engaged in the manufacturing of menfs clothing, should
be reported as working in Wenls clothing manufacturing.11

DIO-7
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1) If the different activj.tissare carried on at separate lo:ations,
des::~ibethe activity where the person works. For example, report
a coal miae awntd by a large steel manufacturer as “coal mhe;”
repimt the separ~%s pain~ factory .>fa l.arg.echemical manufacturer
as “paint manufacturing.”

2) A few specified activities, when carried on at separate locations,
are exceptions to the above. R~cord the activity of the parent
organization for research iaboratoriss, warehouses, repair shops,
and storage garages, when these kinds of establishments exist
primarily to serve their own parent organizations rather than the
public or other organizations. For example, if a retail department
store has a separate warehouse for its own use, the entry for the
warehous? employees shoiuldbe “retail department store” rather than
“warehouse.11

d Distin&nishAmong Manufacturing, W%olesale, Retail and Service - It is——— —— -—. —- — ———
essential to distinguish among man’tincturing,wholesale, retail, and
service companies. Even though a mcmuf%cturing ?la~t sells its 2raducts
in large lots to other manufacturers, wholesalers, or retailers, it
shotid be reported as a manw?a:twing company. Use the following as a
guide:

1) A wholesale establishmentbuys, rather than makes, products in large
quantities for resale to retailers, industrial users, or to ~ther
wholesalers.

2) A retailer sells primarily to individual consumers or users but
seldom makes products.

3) Establishmentswhich render services to indivitiualsand to organizations
s?~chas, hotels, laundries, cleaning and dying shops, advertising
agencies, and automobile repair shops are zngaged in providing services.
Report these as retailers bxt show the type of services provided, for
example, TV and radio repair.

e Mantiactuxers’ Sales Offices - Record a separate sales office sat up by—- —— --..—
a manufacturing firm to sell to other business organizations ant located
away from the factory or headquarters of the firm as “(product)
manufacturers’ sales office.” For example, a St. Louis shoe factory has
a sales office in Chicago; “shoe manufacturer‘s sales office” is the
correct entry for workers in the Chicago office.

f Government Organization - Usually the name of the government agency is——-- —-. —
adeq~te, for example, U.S. Census Bureau, City Fire Department.

DIo-8
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(a Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Ccn_tinued) “ n4b
‘u

1)

2)

~

If the activity of the government agency is absolutely clear, the
name of the agency is sufficient. In such cases, enter “Same as
above” in bb. However, sometimes the names of government agencies
are not fully descriptive of their business or activity. A correct
entry in bb for a CoJ~ntyHighway Commission might be me or any
combination of the following: “County road building,” “county road
repair,“ “co’mty contracting for road building (or repair).” For
State Liquor Control Board, the correct entry miglhtbe “State
licensing sf liquor sales” 0: “State liquor retaiier.”

If the business or main activity of a government employer is not.
clear, you should ask in what part of the organization the person
works and then report that activity. For example,.for a City
Department of Public Works, a correct entry might be orleof the
following: “City street repir,” “city garbage collection,” “city
sewage disposal” or “city water supgly.r’

g Persons Who Do Not Wmk at One S>cific Location - Some people’s wark— ..~ ——-. —m —— .—. — ——— .-
is done on the spot rather than in a specific store, factory, or office.
In these cases, report the employer for whom they work in item ka and
the employer’s business & industry in bb. Among thos~ who normally
work at different locations at different times are Census interviewers,
building paintersj and refrigeration mechanics. Their industry entries
might be U.S. Cens-usBw~eau, ba~lding contractor, or refrigeration repair
service. For example, a local retail chain is doing remodeling of
several stores, one at a time. They have a ?snxract with a building
contractor to f.~r~isha small crew each day for the several months needed
to do the work. Even though these people report to a retail store eazh
day, they work for the buildi~g contractor.

h Business in Own Homes - Some pe~ple zarry on businesses in their own homes._ . -—————
R~port these b?~sin~~s~sas if they ~~re ~arri~d oz in r~gdar st~res or

——

shops. For example, dressmaking shop, lending library, retail anci~x
furniture store, ins’xance agen?y, piano teaching, boarding house, rest
home, boarding children (for a foster home), etc.

i Domestic and Other Private Rousehold Workers - When the name of a single——————- ——
individual is given as the employer, find out whether the person w~rks at
a place of business or in a private home. The proper industry entry for
a domestic worker employed in the home of another person is “private
home.” For a person cleaning a doctor’s office which is in the doctor’s
own home, the proper entry is “doctor’s office.” This also applies to
others, such as dentists o? lawyers.
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(’y Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Contin’~ed) c4b )

j Exam~es of Ade&~te Entries for Question 4b - The following are examples-—--— —.. — -——- -—-. .
of inadeq’~ateand adequate entries for kind of business
(question 4b). Study them careftiLy and refer to them

familiarize yourself with the types of entries that are

Inadguate Adequate—- .—

Agency Collection a~ency, advertising

znilintiustry
periodically tc
groger and adequate.

agency, real

Box factory

City or city
government

Private club

Coal company

Credit company

estate agency, employment agency, travel agency,
ins’~a~ce agency.

Aircraft components Airplane engins parts factory, propeller
Aircraft parts manufacturing, electronic instruments fa:tory,

whalesale aircraft parts, etc.

AUtO or automobile Auto clutch manufa~tl~ing, wholesale succ
components accessories, automobile tire manufactw!ing,
Auto or atrcomobile retail sales and installation of mufflers.
parts battery faztory, etc.

Bak?ry Bakery plant (makes and sells to whcl~salers:
retail stores, restawants, or home tielivery),
wholesale bakery (b-x-sfrom manufacturer and sells
to grocers, restaurants, hotels, etc.), retail
bakery (sells mdy on premises to private
individuals but may bake its own goods on p?emises).

Paper box factory, wsoden b~x factory, metql ‘bcx
factory.

City Street Rspsir Department: City Board of Health,
City Board of Education.

Golf cLub, fraternal cIu’0,night club, resilience
club.

Coal mine, retail coal yard, wholesale cual yard.

Credit rating servic?, loan service, retail clothing
store (sometimes called a credit company).
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n4b Industry, 0cc7~pation,Class of Worker (Contin~ed) (Q)

Inadequat~

Dairy

Discount house
Disco~nt store

Electrical components
manufacturer
Electrical parts
manufact’arer
Electronic components
manufacturer
Electronic parts
manufacturer

Engineering company

Express company

Fa:tory, .mill or plant

Foundry

Freight company

FW company

Laundry

Dairy farm, dairy depot, dairy bar, wholesale— —
dairy products, reta;l dairy products, dairy
products manufastur=.—.—

Retail drug sto~e, retail electrical appliances,
retail general merchandise, retail clothing
store, etc.

Electronic tube factory, memory core manufacturing,
transistor fact~ry, man:tiaeturertape readers,
etc.

Engineering consulting firm, general contracting,
wholesale heating equipment, ccmstruction
machinery fa?to?y.

Motor freight, railway express agency, railroad
car rental (for ‘JnicmTank Car Company, etc.),
armored car servic?.

Steel rolling mill, hardware faztory, aircraft
fa:tary, flol~vmill, hosiery mill, commercial
printing plant.

Iron foundry, brass fo~mdry, aluminum foundry.

Motor freigltit,air freiglht,railway, water
transportation, etc.

Fur
ful

a.

b.

c.

dressing plant, f.flgarment factory, retail
store, wholesale fur, fur repair shop.

Own home laundry (for a person doing laundry
for pay in

Laundering
winking in

Commercial

—
her own home).

for private family (for a person
the home of a private family).

laundry (for a person working in
a steam iaundry, hand laundry, chines=
laundry, French laumdry, or similar
establishment).
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(-j4b Industry, Occupation, Class of Winker (Continued) o4b
Inade~ate Adequate——-—

c. Self-service laundry (for a person working
in an establishment where the customer
brings her own laundry and pays a fee to
use the washing machine or other equipment).

Lumber company Sawmill, retail lumber yard, planing mill,
logging camp, wholesale lumber, lumber
manufacturer.

Manufacturer’s agent Specify pzoduct being sold, such as jewelry
Manufacturer’s manufactmer’s representative,lumber
representative manufactuer ’s agent, electric appliance

manufacturer’s representative,chemical
man”ofacturer’s agent, etc.

Mine

Nylon or rayon
factory

Office

Oil company
Oil industry
Oil pl~nt

Packing house

Pipeline

Plastic factory

Coal mine, gold mine, bauxite mine, iron mine,
copper mine, lead mine, marble quarry, sand and
gravel pit.

Nylon or rayon chemical factory (where chemicals
are ma~e into fibers); nylon or rayon textile
mill (where fibers are made into yarn or woven
into cloth); women’s nylon hosiery factory (where
yarn is made into hosiery); rayon dress
mnufactluring (where cloth is made into garments).

Dentist’s office, physician’s office, public
stenographer’s office.

Oil drilling, petroleum refin?ry, retail gaSOliIE

station, petroleum pipeline, wholesale :oil
distributor, retail fuel oil.

.
Meat packing plant, fruit cannery, fruit packing
shed (wholesale -packers~nd shippers).

Natural gas pipeline, gasoline pipeline, petroleum
pipeline, pipeline construction.

Plastic materials factory (where plastic materials
are made), plastic products plant (where 3rticles
are astually manufactured from plastic materials).
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4b Industry, Occupation, Class of Winker (Contin~ed)

o
4b

Pablic utility ELectric light and power utility, gas utility,
telepho~e company, water supply utility. If
the company provides more than one service,
specify the services; such as gas and electric
utility, electric ~ water utilit~

Railroad car shop Railroad car factory, railroad repair sho~,
street railroad repair shop.

Repair shop Shoe repsir shop, radio repair shop, blacksmith
shop, welding shop, auto repair shop, machine
regair shop.

Research

School

Tailor she>

Terminal

Textile mill

a. Permanent-press dresses (product of the
c~mpany for which research is done, when
the campany or organization does research
for its own use), Brandeis University (name———.—.._
of university at which research is done for
its own use)j St. Elizabeth’s Hospital
(name of hospital at which medical research
is done for its own us.:).

b. Commercial research (if research is the
main service which the company sells, and
the research is done under cmtract to——
another company).

c. National Geographic, Cancer Association,
Brookings Institution (name of the nonprofit
organization).

City elementary school, private kindergarten,
private college, State university. Disting-uish
between pu~lic and private, including parochial,
and identify the highest level of instruction
provided, such as junior college, senior high
school.

Dry cleaning shop (provides valet service),
custom tailor shop (makes clothes to customer’s
order), men’s retail clothing store.

Bus terminal, railroad terminal, boat terminal,
airport.

Cotton cloth mill, woolen cloth mill, cotton
~rn mill, nylon thread mill.
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o4b Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o4b

Inadequate Adequate

Transportation Motor trucking, moving and storage, water
company trsnsportation, sir transportation, airline,

taxicab service, subway, elevated railway,
railroad, petroleum pipeline, car loading
service.

Water company Water supply irrigation system, water filtration
plant.

Well Oil drilling, oil well, salt well, water well.

o4C 6 Questions 4C and4d, Kind of Work - The answer in question 4C should o4C
describe clearly and specifically the kind of work or nature of duties
performed by the person. The answer in question 4d should tell you the
person’s most important activities or duties. Often, the response to
question 4d together with the response to question kc, will give you the
information needed to make the personls occupation description complete,
and thus, adequate.

a How to Ask - Ask question 4C as worded, record the respondents answer,
and then ask question 4d. When the combination of entries in both
questions 4C and 4d does not give you an adequate description of the
personts occupation, ask additional probing questions for question 4C
until the total combined information adequately describes the personts
job. If you cannot confine your entry to the space provided, continue
in the notes section.

b Exsmples of Combined Entries - The following example is provided to help
clarify the use of the combined information in ltc ad 4d.

Inadequate

4C - Mechanic 4C -

4d - Repairs cars 4d -

Adequate

Mechanic OR 4C -

Fixes dents, 4d -
replaces fenders
and other repairs
to auto bodies

Adequate

Mechanic, auto
body repairman

Repairs cars

to distintish between the person who worksin this case it is important
on auto bodies from the person who doe; automobile engine repair work.
Either of the above adequate combined responses does that.
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o4C Industry, Oecupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o4C

c Examples of Ad~uate Entries for Question 4c - The following are examples.--— —-— ..-—————-—
of inadequate and adequate job entries. If the combined entries for
questions kc and ld provide the kind of information shown in the listing
of adequate examples,

Inadequate

Accounting
Accounting work

Adjuster

Agent

Analyst
Analyzer

Caretaker or
custodian

Claim examiner
Claim investigator
Claims adjuster
Claims analyst
Claims authorizer

Clerical
Clerical work
Clerk

Data processing

Doctor

Engineer

Entertainer

accept them as being adequate.

Adequate

Certified public accountant, accountant, accounting
machine operator, tax auditor, acco-~ts-payable
clerk, etc.

Brake aduster, machine adjuster, merchandise
complaint ad~uster, insurance adjuster.

Freight agent, insurance agent, sales agent,
advertising agent, purchasing agent.

Cement analyst, food analyst, bzdget analyst,
computer-systems analyst, etc.

Servant, janitor, guard, building superintendent,
gardener, groundskeeper, sextan, property clerk,
locker attendant, vault attendant.

Unemployment benefits claims taker, insurance
adjuster, right-of-way claims agent, merchandise
complaint adjuster, etc.

Stock clerk, shipping clerk, sales clerk. A
person who sells goods in a store is a salesman
or sales clerk—do not repo~t them merely as a.-.——
clerk.

Computer programmer, data typist, key punch
o~erator, comp~xtero~erator, coding clerk, card
tape converter operator.

Physician, dentist, veterinarian, osteopath,
chiro>ractm .

Civil engineer, locomotive engineer, mechanical
engineer, stationary engineer, aeronautical
engineer.

Singer, danc?r, ac”robat,musician.
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o4C Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)
o

4C

Inadequate Adequate—

Equipment operator R~ad grader operator, b-&Ldozer operator,
trencher operator.

Factory worker Electric motor assembler, forge heater, tjuret
lathe operator, weaver, loom fixer, knitter,
stitcher, punch-press operator, spray painter,
riveter.

Farmworker Farmer - for the owner, operator, tenant or
share cropper who is self-employed. Farm
manager - for the person hired to manage a
farm for smneone else.

Farm foreman - for the person who supervis~s
a grov~pof farm hands or helpers.

Farmhand or farm helper - for those who do
general farmwork.

Fruit picker or cotton chopper are examples nf
persons who do z particular kind of farmwork.

When the place of work is a ranch, ifidicate
specifically rancher, ranch manage~, ranch
foreman, and ranch hand or helper, as shown
above in the case for similar types of
farmworkers.

Fireman

Foreman

Graphic arts

Group leader

Locomotive fireman, city fireman (city fire
department), fire fighter, statimary fireman,
fire boss.

Specify the craft or activity in~dved, as
foreman carpenter, foreman truck driver.

Illustrator, commercial artist, poster artist,
art layout man, etc.

Grol~pleader on assembly line, harvest crew
boss, clerical group leader, labor ga~g leader,
recreation group leader, etc.
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o4C Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)
@
4C

Inadequate—. . Adequate

Heavy equipment Specify the type of equipment, such as:
operator Clam-shovel o$erator, derrick operator,

monorail crane operator, dragline operator,
Euclid operator, etc.

Helper Baker’s helper, carpenter’s helper, janitor’s
helper, etc.

IBM clerk IBM card puncher, IBM tabulator, sorting
IBM machine operator machine
IBM operator

Interior decorator Be sure
betwtzen
designs

operator, proof machine o?erator, etc.

that entries in question 4C differentiate

the interior deco~ator who plans and
interiors for homes, hotels, etc., and

Investigator

Laborer

Layol~zman

Maintenance man

Mechanic

Nun

Nurse
lVursing

Office clerk
Office work
Office worker

thoss who paint, paperhang, etz.

Insurance claim investigator, income tax
investigator, financial examiner, detective,
social welfare investigator, etc.

Sweeper, charwoman, baggage porter, janitor,
steved~?e, window washer, car cle?.ner,section
hand, hand.trucker.

Pattern-maker, sheet-metal worker, compositor:
commercial artist, structural steel worker,
boilermaker, draftsman, coppersmith.

Grou~dskeeper, janitor, carpent?r, electrician.

Auto mechanic, dental mechanic, ra~io mechanic,
airplane mechanic, office machine mechanic.

Specify the type of w,~rkdone, if possible,
housekeeper, art teacher, organist> cook,
laundress, registered n-urse.

as

Registered nurse, nursemaid, practical nurse,
nursels aide, stl~dent,processional nurse.

Typist, secretary, receptionist, comptometer
operator, file clerk, bookke>er, physician’s
attendant.
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o4C Industry, Occ\~pation,

Inadequate.—

Pragram analyst

Program specialist

Programmer

Research
Research and
development
Research and testing
Research assista~t
Research associate
Reszarch specialist
Research work

Salesman

Scientist

Specialist

Shipping department

Class of Worker (Contin~ed) o4C

Ade~wte——

Computing-systems analyst, proceduxe analyst,
vocational director, manufacturing liaison
planner, etc.

Program scheduler, data-processing-systems
supervisor, metal-flow coordinator, etc.

Computer programmer, electronics data programmer,
radio or TV pragram director, senior computer
programmer, production planner, etc.

Specify field of research, as research physicist,
research chemist, research mathematician,
research biologist, etc. Also, if ass~ciate or
assistant, research associate chemist, assistant
res=arch physicist, research associate geologist,
etc.

Advertising salesman, insurance salesman, bond
salesman, canvasser, driver-salesman (routeman),
fruit peddler, newsbay.

Specify field, for example, political scientist,
physicist, sociologist, home economist,
oceanographer, soil scientist; etc.

If the word specialist is reporte~ as part OS a
job title, be s’xe to include a brief description
of the actual duties in question hd. For
example, for a “transportationspecialist” the
actual duties might be any one of the following:
“Gives cost estimates of trips,” “plans trips
OT tows, “ “conducts tours,“ “schedules trains,!’
or “does economic analysis of transportation
ind~stry.”

What does the warker himself d~? Shipping and
receiving clerk, crater, order picker, typist,
wraps parcels, etc.
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o4C Industry, Occupation,

Inadeq~ate—__ ..—

Supervisor

Systems analyst
Systems specialist

Teacher

Technician

Class of W3rkcr (Contin~ed) c4C )

Typing supervisor, chief bookkeeper, steward,
kitchen supervisor, buyer, cutting and. sewing

forela~y, sales instructor, route foreman.

Computing-systems analyst, contract coordinator-

manufact~er~ produeti~n planner> etc.

Teachers should report the level zf school they
teach and the s~~bject. Those below high school
who teach many subtjects may ,j’ustreport level.
College teach~rs should repo~t
are some illustrations:

LeveiJ-—

Preschool
Kind~rgarten
Elementary

Elementary
Junior Higlh
High School
college

Medical laboratory technician,

technician, X-ray technician.

title. Following

SubfJect

Music
English
Physical Ed.
Mathematics
(Professor)

dsntal laboratory

Tester Cement tester, instrument tester, engine tester,
battery tester.

Trucker Truck driver, trucking contractor, electric
trucker, hand t~ucker.

Works in stock room, Names of departments or places of work are
bakery, office, etc. unsatisfactory. The entry must specify what

the worker himself does; for example, “shipping

clerk” or “truck loader, ” not “works in shipping
department;” “cost a,zcountant” or “filing clerk,”
nst “works in cost control. ”

6 Occupation of the Self;3m~l.oye5 - when a persoa is self-employed$ ask the
occupation question: What kind of work was –- d~ing?” 120not enter
proprietor as the occupati~n ur,less the pers~n a~tuslly spend=ost of
his time in the management of the b~siness. If the pers~n spnds most of
his time in his trade cm craft, record that as his occl~pation, that is,
shoe repairman, beautician, or carpenter, as the case may ‘DE.
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o4C Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) o4C

e Caution on Occu~ations of Yol~ Persons - Professional, technical, and—--- —--- —- ..—- —.— -—
skilled occupations usually require lengthy periods of training or
education which a young person normally cannot have. Upon further
inquiry, you may find that the young person is really only a trainee,
apprentice, or helper (for example, accountant trainee, electrician
trainee, apprentice electrician, electrician’s helper).

f Unusual Occu~tions - You may encounter occupations which sound strange.—
to you. ~~cept s~~chentries if the respondent is sure the title is
correct. For example, “sand hog” is the title for a certain winker
en@ged in the construction of underwater tunnels, and “printer’s devil”
is sometimes used for an apprentice printer. where these or any other
unusual occupation titles are entered, add a few words of description
if the combined entries do not clarify the response.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

A~rentice Versus Trainee - An “ap~rentice” is undsr contract during--—.— .- — —
his training period bat a “trainee” is not. Incl:de both the
occupation and the word “apprentice’ror “trainee, as the cass may
be, in the description, for example, sppmentice plumber, b’~yer
trainee.

Baby Sittsr Versus Boarding Children - A baby sitter usualiy cares..- —-— — .-.-—— -.—
for children in the home of her employer. Where the children are
cared for in the worker’s home, the occupation is “boarding children.”

Contractor Versus Skilled Worker - A “contractor” is enga~ed—---- —-— —
principally in ;;taining building or other contracts and supervising
the w~rk. Classify a skilled worker who works with his own tools as
a carpenter, plasterer, plumber, electrician, and the like, even
though he hires others to w~rk for him.

Housekeeper (Paid) Vers}x Housemaid - A “paid houss?keeper”employed——___ — —-——-—-—
in a private home for wages has the full responsibility for the
mnagement of the household. A housemaid (general ho’lsew~rk),hired
girl, or kitchen maid ioes not.

Interior Decorator Versus Painter ar Pa~erhanger - An “interior.— —-——.——-_ -— —
de~orato~---~designs the decoration plans for an interior of homes,
hotels, offices, etc., and supervises the placement of the furniture
and other decorations. A house paint?r or paperhanger cmly does
painting or hangs paper.
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n4C Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued) (-)4C

6)

7)

8)

Machinist Versus Mechanic or Machine Operator - A llmachinistllis a
skilled craftsmsn who constructs metal parts, tools, and machines
through the use of blue prints, machine and hand tools, snd precise
measuring instruments. A llmechanicllinspects, services, re@rsJ or

overhauls machinery. A “machine operator~!operates a factory machine

(drill press operator, winder, etc.).

Secretary Versus Official Secretary - Use the title “secretary’ for
secretarial work in an office; report a secretary who is an elected
or appointed officer of a business, lodge, or other organization as
~ f~officialllsecretary.

Names of Departments or Places of Work - Occupation entries which

o4d g

give only the nsme of the department or a place of work are
unsatisfactory. Exsmples of such unsatisfactory entries are llworks
in warehouse,I!nworks in shipping department,” “works in cost

control.” The occupation entry must tell what the worker himself
does, not what his department does.

Importance of Question ld - 0The responses to the activity question, 4d
question Ud, are very important for coding purposes. Although the
question may seem redundant in some cases, the responses often permit
more accurate coding of the occupation. We cannot provide you with a
complete list showing when sn activity response together with the job
title is adequate or when additional probing is necessary. However, we
would like to stress the importance of the activity question in providing
more detail even though it may not appear to. Here are some exsmples
showing the vallleof question Ad:

4C - Telephone Co. serviceman 4C - Telephone Co. serviceman
Ud - Installs phones in homes ld - Repairs telephone transmission

lines

Both of these examples are sn adequate combination of responses.
However, with the additional information obtained from item ld, the two
responses identify different occupations even though the responses to
question 4C are the same. These%wo telephone company servicemen will
be assigned different occupation codes.

4C - Bookkeeping 4C - Bookkeeper
ld - Keeping and balancing ld - Operates a bookkeeping machine

ledgers

Againj adequate responses are obtained in both, but on the basis of the
detail provided by question kd, these occupations will be coded in
different categories.
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c4d ) Industry, Occupation, Class of Worker (Continued)
L
4d )

These two examples illustrate the importance of the activity q~estion,
question 4d, in obtaining ade~~~te responses Even though the q~estion
may seem repetitive.

Q
@ 7 Question_4~ Class of Worker o-For each person with entries in questions &

4a-d, record the class of worker by marking one of the boxes in question
4e. The information given in answer to questions 4a-d will usually be
sl~ficient for identifying “class of worker.” If the information previously
supplied is not aaequate for this purpose, ask additional questio~s as
necessary, for example, “Was he a local government employee?”

a Private-Paid - Mark “P” for wark for a yrivate employer for w3ges, salary
or commissions. This includes also, compensation by tips, piece rates,
or pay in kind, if received from a nongovernmental source, regardless of
whether the source is a large corporation or a single individual. Include
work for wages or salary for settlement houses, churches, unions, and
other nonprofit or~nizations, such as Red Cross and U.S. Chamber of
Commerce. Also, include work for private organizations doing contract
work for State or ‘localgovernments.

b Government, Federal - M=k “F” for any branch of the Federal Government>——-—-
including governme~t-owned bus linss~ government-owned electric power
utilities, etc. Includes civilian employees of the Armed Forces and
persons elected to paid federal offices. Mark “F” also for employees of
in-~ernationalorganizations, (for example, United Nations) and for
employees of foreign governments, such as persons employed by the French
Embassy or by the British Joint Services Mission. This rule applies only
to those persons already listed in accordance with the instructions on
whom to interview.

c Govermn:nt, State - Mark “S” for employees of State governments. This
wolfldin~lude pad state officials, State police, and employees Cf State

universities and colleges.

d mEmwY.LLk?!!Q - Mark “L” for employees of cities, towns, counties,
and other local areas. Included here would be city owned bus lines,
electric power companies, water and sewer services, etc. Employees of
public elementary and secondary schools work for local governments.
Since State Boards of Education often control subject content of schools
and may also contribute money to the local areas for schools, some school
employees think that they are State employees. But unless they work for
a special school, such as for handicapped or experimental elementary
school of the State University, they are in almost all cases local employees.
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G4e Industry, Occupation, Class ~f Winker (Continued) c4e )

e Self-emdoyed - Mark “SE” fo~ persons wcmking fm profit or fees in OWN——
business, farm, shop> ~ffice, etc.

1) Inclu~e persons wha have their own tools or equipment and provide
services on a co~tract, subcontract, ~r job basis, such as
carpenters, plumbers, taxica~ operators> or truck operators.

2) Exclude handymen, off job workers, superintendents, forsmen, managers,
or other executives hired to manage a business or farm, salesmen—-
working for commission, and offices or corporations.

a) If, in rsply to your ql~estim, the respondent indicates that the
business or profession is incorporated, ma:k “I.”-.—-

b) If, in reply to your ~~estion, the respondent indicates that the
business or profession is p@ incorporated, mark “SE.” Also mark
the “SE” box if the business is a farm.

NOTE:

f Nonpaid - Mark

However, if the operator of the family enterprise has a
wage or salary j~b in addition to the family farm or
bllsiness,mark “P” and not “I” or “SE” in question 4e.

“~” for w~rk WITHOUT PAY on a farm or unincor~orateci
business ouerated bv a related member of the household. Do n“&tcount. .
room and board and a cash allowance as pay”for these family workers;
however, if the wxker receives money which is definitely considered to
be wages for work performed, mark “P.”

g Never Worked - Mark “NEV” for a person looking for work who never before
held a full-time civilian job lasting two consecutive weeks or more._-——..-—

h Cautions Re~qdin~ Class-of-Worker Entries.. .—— -—— —-—

1) Cor-~ation Enrployees- Report employees of a corporation as employees—— .-.
of a private employer (except for a few cases of ~m~:oyees of government

corporations, such as the Commodity Credit Corporat~on~ who must be
properly reported as ?ederal government employees). Do n@ report
corporatim employees as owning their business even thoagh they may
own part or all of the stock of the incorporated business. If a
respondent says that a person is self-employed, and you find that the
business is incorporated, mark the “I” box.
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3)

4)

5)

(3)

‘i-)

8)

‘u’

Domestic Work in Other Persons’ Homes - Report maid, la~nd.ress,cook,—-— — ..--..—.- —.— —-—-- —
OY cleaning wxnan warking in another person’s

MvA&q employer.

Partnershi~ - Report two or more perscns who—.—
partnership as self-employed in own ~usiness.
Iltiitedto one persm.

home as working for a

operate a business in
-The word “own” is not

Public Util>ty l?mp~o~e~ - Although public l~tilities(such as
transportation, communication, electric light and power, gas, water,
garbage collection, and sewage disposal facilities) are subject to
government reg’dations, they are owned by either government or
private cmganizazions. Disting-~ishbetween government-operatedand
privately-owned organizations in recording class of worker for public
u?ility employees.

‘Jo~kfor Pay “In Kind”~ -— —— - -——
and food, such as eggs
except for a member of
“in kind” as em~loyees

--Pay “in kind” includes room, board, s’~pplies,
or poultry on a farm. This is lconsideredpay
the family. R~port persons who work for -my
of a primte cc~mpa~lyor individl~al.

Work on an Odd-~ob or Casv.slBasis - Report work cm an odd-jzh or.— ------— ---_———--_—
casual basis as work of an employee for a private company: business,
or individual. For example, do not report the baby sitter employed
in other peoples’ households as self-employed.

Cle&ynen and Nuns - Mark “P” for preachers, ministers, Friests,— —-
rabbis, and other cler~en except in the following two casez:

a) Record a clergnnan, s~ch as a pzison chaplain wcmking in a
civilian government job as a governnmnt employee—’’F,” “S,” ar
“L” in question 4.e.

b) Record a clergyman not attached to a particsdar congregationor
church organization, who conducts religio’~sservices in vario’~s
places on a ~ basis, as self-employed in his ~ Professional
pr3ctice—’’SE” in question=

Nlark“P” for nms who receive pay in kind.

~istered and Practical Nurses—Private Dut~ - Report registered—— ——— -———— ~-—
n.~rsesand practical n.rses who repcmt private d’~ty”for kind of
bas:ness as “SE.”
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c)4e Industry, Occupation, Class ofliorker (Continued)

9)

10)

11)

12)

13)

14)

3(’4’

PX (Post Exchange) Employees Versus Officerls Club, N.C.O. Club
Ehployees, Etc. - Report persons working at a post exchange as
“F.ll This nonprofit organization is controlled by government
officials acting in their official capacity.

Foster Mothers and Child Care--Own Home - Report foster mothers
and others who report their occupation as “child care” and industry
a5 !tom home!!~~ IISEI1class Of worker. A foster mother and other
persons who consider themselves as working for profit and who
provide childcare facilities in their own homes are furnishing the
shelter and meals for certain time periods and are to be considered
as operating their own business.

Boarding House Keepers - Report boarding house keepers who consider
themselves as working and who perfom this work in their own homes
a5 now homellfor industry with ‘lSE’[class of ~rker. Report those
who do this work for some”oneelse for wages or salary or pay in
kind as “boarding house” for industry with “P” class of worker.

Sales or Merchandise Rnployees - Report persons who own a sales
franchise snd are responsible for their own merchandise end
personnel as !!Retailor ~oles~e Sales’!for industry tith “SE’l

class of worker. Report persons who do seles work for someone
else (such as an Avon or Tupperware representative) as a “P” for
class of worker. Also for such people, indicate whether they
sell door-to-door or use the party plan method.

Post Office and TVA Employees - Report persons who work for the
Post Office Department and Tennessee Valley Authority as federal.
employees end mark them as “F.”

Comsat and Amtrak - Comsat and Amtrak are private companies and you
should report the employees of these companies as “P.”
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o~ Question 5, Months Had Job o5
)

u 17*. ast.

%. ~xing the pas I 12 mwtha, obout how many months did yau hav- a iob?

----------------------------------------------------------- ----------- --------
b. During that period, ABOUT how many days did ilIncss or iniury kmp -- from work ~ not

countinq work around the h.w%r?

59. ~ Under I 7 (NF)

00 ~ N-c (NPJ _ Mca!fi:

12 ~ Encore yea-
--- ------- ------------

b. a Nme

_ oars — ~.t~

1 In question Sa, count as months having a job any month in which a person had a
definite arrangement to work for pay full or part time.

a. Consider persons on call or seasonal.workers, to have a job for as many
months as they worked.

b. If a person is ‘Ionstrike’!or llfivolvedfi a labor disPuteJ“ consider him
to have a job during this period.

c. Include maternity leave in ‘Tmonthshaving a job.’r

d. Do not count months when a person was on layoff even if he returned to that
job after the layoff.

2 If a entry of ‘lMonthsffor ‘rEntireyear’1is received to 5a, ask 5b to obtain the
number of work loss days during the past 12 months because of illness or injury.

a. If a person reti~ed from a job during the past year due to a disability,
do not count the the after retirement as days lost from work.

b. Do not include as days lost from work anfitie the person was on maternity
leave unless the leave was extended because of illness or injury, either
at the beginning or end of that period. Include only
injury days in Sb.

c. Enter the response verbatim including any fractions.
response is !160dayslt, enter 1!60!!on the !lDs.ysrl lhe;

‘lamonth and a half!!,enter l+ on the I!Months”line.

the ilfiess or

For example, if
if the response

the
is

\Revised March 1977)
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Question 6, Origin or Ancestry c6

.

.

Hand Card O

If 17.. ask:
!a. Which ofthoscgreups BEST describes--

.
‘s national origin or anc*stry?

----------------------------- : ------------------------------------------------

If multiple entries. ask:

b. Which of those groups, that is, (=ntr,es In 6aJ wOuld YOU SQY
BEST describes - - ‘s na+ional ortgin or onces try?

m
k.

--

b.

-

~ Unaer 17 (N?)

(Enter procode) ,
.-----------------

(SPOCIIYI

Question 6 is asked in order to relate volume of doctor visits, dental visits,
hospitalizations and other health variables to the various national or cultural
groups of this country.

1. The term “national origin or ancestry!~refers to the national or cultural
group from which the person is descended. A person may report his origin
based on the origin of a parent, a grandparent,
ancestor.

or some far-removed

enter the precede the2. Hand the respondent Card O, ask question 6a and

respondent selects. If he gives you a nsme, -uch as ‘Mexican,n aS him to
give you a number from the card. If he does not give you a number after
this probe, enter the response verbatim even if the category is listed on
the card. Never suggest a number to the respondent.

a. If a respondent replies llAmericanl’jeither alone or with some other
category,,explain that origin or ancestry is determined by the coutry
his ancestors came from and reask the question to obtati a more
specific response. Accept the response of “American” if the respondent
cannot be more specific.

b. If the respondent gives multiple origins enter the precedes and/or
verbatim answers.

c. If you get a response that appears to be contrary to your original
race classification of the household, do not change your original
entry. Quest~on 6 is designed for self-identification of the person’s
national orlgm or ancestry.

3. If multiple responses are given in 6a, ask 6b to determine the person’s
MAIN origin or sncestry. If the respondent cannot answer the first time
you ask the question, do NOT reask and do not pursue tinematter any
further. Enter llDK”in the answer space in the person’s column.

(Revised March 1977)
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(iI-@) Questions 7-9, Receipt of Medical Care Assistance

fc Du, incj the pt. st 12 monfl}s, has onycne in the (omil Y rccrived medical Y

COIC wl:ich has been or will bc poid [or by ME UI IARE? N (8J

. . ..- . ..- -------- --- . ---- .

- 1

------- ------ . ----------- --------- ----------- ------ , --------- -------------

b. Who was this? Ikwk “i4edtcare’” in person’s colu:en. 7b. 1 [ ..1 Mulicme

- . -, ----------- . . ------- ---------- ---------- ------ ------ ------------ ------- - --- ------- -----------

c. hfiyone else? Y (Reosk 7b ma’ c)

N

10. Thctc is o public pr0910n1 collcd -- (M..dt.aid) which providn, medicol

—-- --- --—, ,-—.

o$sistoncc to persons in need. During tho past Ii man:ln:, has onyonc Y
in !hc {amity reccivcd medical core which has been 01 will bc paid for
by -- (MEDICAID)?

N (9)

-. ..-. --------------- ------------ ------- ----------------- -. ------- ----- ------------ --. , -------- -------- . . . . . .

b, Who wa$ \his? V,ark “Medicaid”’ i“ pCr SO”’S COIWMI, 8b. 1 ;-:; M..dsm$J

------------------ ------- .. . . .. . -------- ------------ ------- ---------------- . --------- ---- -- ----- .,. .— ----- ,-.

c. Anyone cI$c? Y (/&osk”8b and C)

N
,- - . . . . . - -———- —.. -

?a. During fhe post 12 months, hos .nycme in the {omily (eccived mcJica I CUIC providod Y
or , id fot L, the Vctcruns Administro! ian? N(ltlJ

------ ----- -------- . ------ -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -------- . ------- ------ .- --- .. ---- . . . .

h. Who was this? Mark ‘“VA”” in pcr<on”s column. 9b. IL]VA

. . . ---- -. . . . . ,.”

c. Anyone cI,. c? Y (R?osk 9b one’ t)

N

1. Question 7 refers to the receipt of medical care in the past 12 months which
& been or will be paid for by Medicare. Medicare has a program which pays for
care for persons with a disability, regardless of age; thus, this question must

2.

3.

)

be asked &en if there is no family member 65 years old or older. If the response )
to 7’ais ‘lYes,11ask 7b and mark the “Medicare” box for all persons reported. Then

ask 7C to make sure you did not miss anyone who received care paid for by medicare
during the past 12 months. Continue to reask 7b and c until you get a final llNo1’
to c.

Question 8 refers to the receipt of medical assistance during the past 12 months
which has been or will be paid for by a public program to persons in need.

In most states, this program is known as Medicaid. However; in a few states the

program is know-nby terms other th~ Medicaid”

In asking question 8, refer to the list of terms on the Medicaid card and insert
for the dashes the one appropriate to the state in which you are interviewing. For
example, in California you would “say“There is a public program called Medi-cal...”
If the term l[MedicalAssistancellis appropriate for your state, say l’Thereis a
public program which provides medical assistance to persons in need. During the
past 12 months. .. or will be paid for by medical assistance?”, omitting the
phrase l~calledMedicaidll. If the respondent says he has used this program under
a nsme other than the one you selected, but you know that it is a Medicaid
program, consider this as a llYesltresponse.

Question 9 refers to
was provided or paid
9 in the same manner

NOTE: The important

the receipt of medical care during the past 12 months which
for by the Veterans Administration. Complete questions 8 and
as question ‘i’.

thing to remember in these questions is the receipt of
medical care paid For by these programs, not whether or
is eligible for the care or has coverage.

DIo-28
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o10 Question 10, Family income
o10

Hand Cad f

D. .Whichof thoa. ,n.m. ~reup. r*pt.s Mts your total c.mbi..d fmilYinc.me f~ti*Past12mo.tha -

that i8# yews, your -- s, ●tc.. ~ Includ. income from all toutccs wch as wages, salaries, secial

sacurity or retirement benefits, help from mlativcs, rent from property, and so forth.

la.

1 Ask question 10 once for a family to obtain the total combined income for all
related household members during the past 12 months. Ask this question of
each unrelated household member or group individually at the time he is
interviewed. If the respondent does not or will not answer the question for
some reason, enter the reason in a footnote.

a Hand Card I to the respondent, and then ask question 10.

b Read the income question just as it appears on the questionnaire. After
you ask the income question, give the respondent enough time to prepare
his estimate and mark the appropriate box. Where necessary, help the
respondent obtain the total by summing the income of several family
members or the income from several sources.

2 Income of All Related Members - We want the money income of the household
head ~ that of EJ1 h.is relatives who are currently household members. If
the head of the household is living alone or with no other relatives, include
his incomeonly.

a Include the income of an Armed Forces member who is living at home tith
his family even though we do not record health information about him.

b If he is not living at home
by the family from him.

, include allotments snd other money received

3 Income of Unrelated Persons - On the questionnaire prepared for each roomer,
servant or other person not related to the household head, mark the box for
his or her individual income. If two or more such persons are related to
each other, for example, roomer and his wife, mark the box for their
combined incomes.

4 Include as Income - Wages end salaries, (including tips snd cash bonuses)j
net income from business or farm, pensions, dividends, interest, rents~
welfare, unemployment or worlunen!scompensation, alimony, child support,9 and--
other periodic money income. Also inc~ude money periodically received from
friends er relatives not living in the household.

5 Do Not Count as Income

a Income in kind, such
of crops produced by

as room and board> free meals in restaurants, value
a farmer but consumed by his family, etc.

b Insurance payments or lump sum inheritances.
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o10 Famiiy Income (Continued)

6

7

8

c Occasional gifts of money
exchan~eof money between

from gersons aot Living
relatives living in the

6 Money received from selling one’s own house, car,

e Withdrawals of savings from banks.

f Tax refwnds,

in the household
same household.

o10

or any

or other personal progerti~.

Ifiere“Zero” Income Re~orted - When no one in the family had income or when-------
~lossn o~~roke evenr—was reported as the total income for the family,
mrk the Group “A” box. Before accepting an answer of “NO income,“ be sure
the respondent understands all of the things we count as income.

Get Best Estimate - In difficult cases, you may have to help the respondent.—— -...—------..-
Find out who worked during the past 12 months, how much they made a week,
e$c.; find QIJZwho o’perateda b~~sinessor farm; or who received axy pension,
dj.vj.tiends,etc.

Reasons for Obtaining Income - Income is important in statistics for— -—-—--—_—___ -_—
separating families inzo groups that live differently. The way these
different income groups live often affects their health. For example,
income indicates:

a Differences in ability to obtain adeq%ate health care.

b Differences in ability to afford food foz adeq~ate diets to ~reven%
diseases, such as maln&rition in children.
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@“@
Questions 11 and 12, Person Income

O-@
a.Which (other) fami[y m.m.%rs rec.iv.d semc incom. during the putt 12 months? 11- n Income

Mark “’income”” box in person’s column.

--------------------------------------------------------- ---------— -----------

L Did any otkar family mtmbam rcc.i~* any i...mo during tlm past 12 m.. th~? Y (Reask Ila and b) ,. ...... ,.., ..!...,’
N

.:.,,..,,,, ..........-. ... .. .. .. ,-.

,If only one person with “’income”. box marked. go co 13

.If 2 or more perscms with ““Income’” box n=rk=f. ask 12 for e~:

Z. .Mch of thaso inc-e groups rrprc=nts --’s inem~ for th* POSt 12 ~n*~? 12 oOn A oa~E OsfJI

alas OSUF Os~J

oz~c. 061_JG -loj-Jtc

.alrJo OYrJH I

1 Ask questions ha-b to detetine the amount of income received by the
individual family members.

a Ask question lla and mark the lTIncomeIIbox for each person reported as

receiving income during the past 12 months. Then ask question llb to
determine if any other family members received some income during the
past 12 months. If the answer is “Yes,11reask lla using the parenthetical
!Iothert:and mark the rtIncomeUbox in that person’s col~* Continue to
reask Ua and b until a final “No” is received to llb, then go to
question 12.

b If only one person receives income or if it is a one-person household,
mark the !IIncomellbox in that person~s column, circle llN”in Ub, and go
to question 13.

2 If there are two or more persons for whom you have marked the “Income”box
in question 11, ask question 12 for each one, including Armed Forces members
living at home.

This question obtains the income group which corresponds to the income
received by each person during the past 12 months.

Do not probe to correct any inconsistencies between the responses given to
question 12 and the family income reported in question 10.

3 If a Social Security or Welfare check is received in the parent’s nsme but
is intended for a childls care, mark the income box and the income group in
the cbildls column.

4 If more than one person is covered by a bulk check, probe to determine the
individual income. If this is unlmown, put the tots amount in the COl~
for the person to whom the check is made out and footnote the situation.
Follow this same procedure when recording income or allotments received from
Armed Forces members living away from home.
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@-@l Questions 13 and 14, Disability Benefits
@-@

130. Dwing!hc past 12months, did onyone in fhefomily receive any payments or benefiis Y

.frotn Workmc”’s Cc.mpensation? N (14)

11 ‘

.’
----------------------------------------------- -------- --------------------------- ---- - --’.J ----- —-

b., Who was this? 13b. 1 (_J .Workmen”s Comp.o sat 80.

..Mark ‘VIorkmcn”s Compensation” box tn person’s column.

------------------------------------------------ -------- ------------------------ -- .~-,a ---------

C, Anyone ●lse? Y (Reask 13b and c)

N .-

14a.. During !h* past 12 “months, did anyone in the family rccetve -ny disability poyments or
disability benefits lrom -

If “Yes,” ask 14b,

. . Yfat this becahse of a disability?

If “Yes,’” ask 14C and d, otherwise continue
with list.

c. Who wos this? Mark appropriate box in
person’s column.

I I

]. Social Security Administmtion?

1{

------------------------------------- --

2. Veterans Administration?
--------------------------- ------------ ---

~3. State public wc, fare or os5istance?
L 1

14b. 10s%

20VA

3 ❑ Welfare

d. Atwonc else? II

1. Questions 13 and 14 identify persons who are receivkg disability payments
or benefits from the listed sources. 11~nefitslf refer to income received.

The word !Idisabilityliis omitted in.question 13 because worlanen’scompen-
sation only pays for disability.

a. The categories in question 13 and 14 refer to payments received
specifically for a disability, illness or injury. If questions
arise, do not count work-related retirement benefits or pensions
even though the person may have retired because of a disability
or !Ipoorllhealth. Do not count welfare or public assistance income
payments unless they are made specifically as a disability
payment.

b. Mark the appropriate box in the personls column for whom the
disability payments are intended. For example, if a mother
receives the payment for a disabled child, msrk the child’s
column.

2. When a “Yes” response is received to any part of 14a, ask 14b. If
IIyesllto lt+b,ask 14c and mark the appropriate box in that person’s

column. Reask c and d about that category until a final “No’lis
received to d.

a. If the response to 14b is llNol!continue with the next category

in the list. Reask 14a each time there is a break or interruption
in asking the list. M&e a check mark to the right of the
categories to keep your place in the list.
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00 14 Disability Benefits (Continued)

o15

63-60
to receive partial disability paymentsb. It is possible for a veteran

and continue to hold a job, thus, be certain to ask these questions
even for persons who lost no time from work due to an illness or
injury as reported in question 5 on pages ~ and 45.

Question 15, AFDC Assistance o15
b. Doos anyotw in thix family ro.oivo aisiitancs through the “’Aid to Fnmilk wlfh

. . .. . ..- -.. .-
Y

B~amd*nt Children’” Proqram, som*tim.s called ’”AFDC-”or “’ADC””? N (HctaSekId gqc)
-., ..- ., ..-., .:

---------------------------------------------------------------------- —---— - -.ks~.: ~

L tfhkh (.ttwr) family m.mkrs or. imckdad III *- AFDC aSSJS*IU* P@YM*?

H ‘“*K”” box in gefson”s column.

1s a AFDC

4 ----------- ------- ---------------------- ----—- -- —--- ------- --- —-— ---------

c. AN ●y #h.r kily momb.ra includ~ in this program? YOluaAISbnwlcJ ..: >r~r--. ., .,*e

N
., .,..,. .,. -,,. .-

1. The llAidto I?smilieswith Dependent Children” Program was set
up msny years ago as an amendment to the Social Security Act and is
known as AFDC and as ADC. Payments are based upon family income and
“numberof dependent children. We are interested in identifying
the family unit, that is, the adult and cbildrenj for whom these
payments are intended.

2. If, after asking 15c, the respondent has not identified the adult
MD the child(ren)j probe to determine the adult whose name the
checks are in or the child(ren) the money is for and mark the “AFDC”
box in any additional columns.

If you still do not have this ‘tfamilyunit,~rfootnote the situation.
For ex~ple, llchildrenlive with grandparents,” or “mother not household
member.1’
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CHAPTER 11. TAEmx NYD ImE

Table X

TABLE X - LIVING QUARTERS DETERMINATIONS AT LIS

1
LOCATION OF UNIT

W%.,. . . . th. s. a.ort. rs I.e. t.d?

I
E.,er.....d.,m.t,m or1...,,.., ● .g., b.,..men,,
2nd 0..,. ,..,
After en,e,,nz de.c,io, mc or !...,,..:

.,n . ,. Area %me.t, ?.. to [3>

No. ● !. other [me of SeEm”m,

- If I,v,. z w.,,.,, are n., with,” the same

$P.Clfl C $nrmle address (and ,,,..,.,,, ,f
Permit Segment) - STOP TABLE X

- Ozhe.”m se. Z. ,. (3)

21

31 .

. If Iist.d, .nt. r
.h..t o.d Ii..
.umb, STOP
T.bl. ~, and

co.li . . . i.t.r-
.;.W f.,
.ri Qi..l SOmpl.
unit.

. Ii ..lisl.d.
- And A,..

S.qm.. e, w
* (4).

- A.d . . . . h.,

W* O{ sq-
“le. f, g. ,. (!

(31

S_ L—

S— L—

S— L—

:D ADDRESS

If outside Area ScZme.t

boundaw , mark box Wow.
STOP md -

. Go ,. .,., l,ne of Table X,
if additional quarters

determined.

OR

. G. 1? Hou$eh. td mae.
item 9. or Probe Paz.,
quast, on t (,$ .ml, cnbl. ).

(4)

TJ Outside segment bo.ndar

~ Outside se~ment bmmdar

~ O.ts, de segment bo.ndar

NOTE: Be sure to continue ,mervtew for or, g,nal sample unit.

CLASSIFICATION

I OCCUPIED

0. *h. .cc. pom,s
❑1 *.,. [spec i/y
;Qcor,.an J q“.,, =,.
Ii.. and . . . wi,h

..Y oth. r gro. P

of p..pl.? T
ALL QtJAR7ER5 N - N., ❑ ..9.,.,. ..i, -

0. ,h. s. q..,,.,, in Add . ..uP . . . . ,.
(sped + loco,,.. ) h.av*. this qu.. fio.n.l...

(CO-.,1.7. o ,,,.m,e

Dir.., . . ..ss Compl .,. kit.h..
.2.., ;;,m”.irc {0,

from ,h. ..,. {d. f.<iii,i.. f., this
●och ..,, /.3,.. per,.”
ot Lamiiv grwo, )

o, !iw.a. gh e U“!! only? __________________
c..nmo. hall?

}

3.P.f.~. ..1* -
HU ~n,.,. i.w . . .
OT

~-.,.,. Q“.. ti.”.ei m

(5) [61 (7) (8) (9)

Yes –Go to (9) No
Yes No and ctrcle N Yes No Yes No N HU OT

YES - Go to (9J No
Yes No o“d c,rcle N Yes No Yes No N HU OT

Yes – Go to (9J No
Yes No and c,rcle N Yes No Yes No N HU OT

c1x

Table X is designed ta record the existence of additional living quarters at
the sample address and to help determine whether the living quarters are a
part of-the unit being interviewed cr cmstitute an =T’RA
interviewed on a separate questionnaire.

oSee Part C, Topic 43 for instructions for filling Table

Be sure to continue the interview for the original sample
Table X.
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oE Item E oE

“ 1( this.weslton.. arc IS form
of OrrCtnal scmc.le untt~

Complete item E (above Table X) orl.eachquestiomiaire prepared for an EXTRA
unit. Item E requires the control number of tlie originsl sample unit; wd
if the EXTRA unit is in an area segment, the Area Segment Listiwg Sheet snd
line number of the first unit listed ofithe same property as the orig~~ial
sample unit.
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CHAPTER 12. PROCEDURES FOR EXTRA UTJITS

A EXTRA Units

1 An EXTRA unit is an unlisted unit, found at the

AND MERGED UNITS

sample address at time of

interview. For a more complete discussion of EXTRA units, refer to Part C,

oTwit13 .

2 Prepare an HIS-1 for each EYI!RA unit, whether occupied or vacant.

a

b

c

d

e

f

Transcribe to this questionnaire, heading items 2, 3, snd 4 from the

questionnaire for the original unit.

Transcribe PSU and segment number to item 5 but leave the space for
serial number blank.

Item 7, YEAR BUILT - Mark the Ask or Do NOT Ask box the same as for the

original unit.

Item 10, Land use - Mark the URBAN/RURAL boxes the same as for the
original sample unit.

Fill item E on the back of the questionnaire for the EXT!FA unit.

If the EXTRA unit is occupied, complete the questionnaire in the usual
fashion. If the EXTRA unit is vac-&t, fill the questionnaire as you
would for any vacant unit.

See page E1-10 for items which must be filled prior to transmittal.

3 Prepare an INTER-COM14; fill the heading items and explain how the EXTRA unit
was discovered. Attach the INTER-COMM to the questionnaire for the EXTRA
unit.

B Merged Units

1 A merger is a unit which is formed by the combination of two or more units.—
The resulting unit may or may not be in the current sample.

a To tietermine if the merged unit should be interviewed see Part C,

oTopic 25 of the manual.

b For merged units discovered at time of updating, see Part C, Topic o25 .
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2 Questionnaires

a

b

c

3 In

First Unit Involved in Merger—A Current Sample Unit - If the first o:
the listed units which are involved in the merger is a unit Cor which
you have a.questicmnaire, interview the merged unit on tlnatquestionnaire.
If the merger involk’esany ather units for which YOU have qUCStiGnnaires,

return these questionnaires as l’ypeC—merged.

First Unit Involved in Merger—Not a Current Sample Unit - If the fir5t
of the listed units involved in the merger is not a current sample unit
but the merger involves one or more other unit?or which you da have
questionnaires, return all the questionnaires as Type C—merged.

On the Questionnaire Used for the Merger - Enter in item 6a the complete
description or address of the units now merged. In the footnotes section,
enter the date the merger was discovered.

addition to the entries required on the questionnaires for merged units,
certain notations must be made on the listing sheet. For these instructions,
refer to Part C, Topic @ .

b Prepare em’INTER-COMM; fill the heading items Wd specify sheet and line
numbers of the merged units. Attach the IJYCER-COMMtc the questionnaires
for the mergetiunits.
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CHATTER13. NONINTERVIEW HOUSEHOLDS

A General

A noninterview hausehald is one for which

The unit is occupied but an interview was

or

information is not ~btained because:

not possible.

The unit is occupied by persons not eligible for interview.

or

The unit is not occupied.

1 Noninterviews are classified into three groups—Types A, B, and C. The
Type A group consists of households occupied by persons eligible for
interview and for whom you would have filled questionnaires if you had

obtained an interview. Sample units which are not interviewed for other
reasons are Type B and C naninterviews. They are covered in Part C of
this manual.

2 Every Type A noninterview means we are losing valuable information and
our sample returns may not be representative of the population. These
noninterviews may arise under the follcwing circumstances:

a No one is found at home in spite .cfrepeated

b The entire family is temporarily away during

c The respondent refuses to give information.

visits.

all of the interview period.

d The unit, although occupied, cannot be reached because of impassable
roads .

e An interview cannot be made because of serious illness or death in the
family.

f You are unable to locate a sample unit. (Not applicable in area segments.)

Under some circumstances, Type A noninterviews are unavoidable. Howeverj if
YOU establish good relatims with yaur respondents and make your visits when
people are likely to be home, you can avoid many noninterviews.

D13-1
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B Questionnaires for Noninterviews

Return a questionnaire for each noninterview Gample unit. Mark the n.uninrerview
reason in item IS ad fill other items as indicated on the que~tionnaire.

C How to Report Type A Noninterviews

Mark one of the four boxes in K13-l,item IS: “Reitlssl,“ “IfJone at home,”
“Temporarily absent,” or “Other” as defined below for units occupied by persons
eligible for interview which were not interviewed.

1 Refusal - Occasionally, a household may refuse to give any information. For
example, the manager of a hotel or other type of special place may refuse to
snow you to interview persons in the special place. In a f’ootnote,explain
the pertinent details regarding the respondent’s reason for refusing to gr=t
the interview. Return the HIS-1 as a Type A nonintenriew tith “Refusal”
marked.

Explain the circumst~ces on ~ Inter-Comm for SIIyrefusal.household, attach

it to the HIS-1 involved and mail it to the Regional Office with your other
completed work. Your office will send a letter to the respondent (carbon
copy to you) requesting the household’s cooperation and stating that you will
cell on them again. If your supervisor till be in the area on other business,
he may also visit the refusal household to try to obtain their cooperation.

2 No One at Home - If no one is at home at your first cdl, proceed as fcllcws:

Fill a Request for Appointment (Form U-38 c:’n-38a) inciicatin,gwhe~ YC.L
plan to csll back. E~ter your name and telephone number in the space
provided.

Also enter the date and tine you said ya~ would call back in z footnote on
the Househoid page.

In situations in which the use of appointment forms is impractical, call back
i~ en effort to contact the household. Tr~-LO find out from neighbors
,janitors,or other knowledgeable person~ when the occupants will be home.

If you have made a number of cqllbacks at various times of the day and still
have been unable to contact the respondent, ~~t~rn the HIS-L as nor.ir.t.ervieh”,

marking the “No one at home” box in item 1’5. Do not confuse this reason with
the noninterview reason “Temporarily absent.”

3 Temporarily Absent - W&n no one is hc)meat ‘thefirst visit, find out from
neighbors, janitors, etc., whether the occupants are temporaz”ilyabsent.
Report a household as “Temporarily absent” if all of the following conditions
are met:
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All
for

the occupants are away temporarily on
sick relatives, or some other reason,

a vacation, business trip, caring
and will not return before your

close-out date for that week.

and

The personal effects of the occupants, such as furniture, are there. Even
if the furniture is there, be sure it is the occupsntls furniture because it
could be a furnished unit for rent.

and

The unit is not for rent or for sale during the period of absence.

EXCEPTION: The unit is for rent or sale; however, it is not available until
a specified time when the present occupants will leave the unit. For
example, the present occupants are trying to sell their house with an
agreement that they would not have to move until two weeks after the selling
date. If, when you arrive to interview the unit, you discover that it has
not been sold and that the occupants are away for the interview period, mark
rtTemporarily absent!! as the noninterview reason.

and

The unit is not a summer cottage or other seasonal type unit.

If the occupants will return on a certain date, record this date in the
notes space of the Household page and the source of the information, such as
a neighbor. If the date of their expected return is before the end of the
interview period, make a return visit, if feasible.

If the occupants are definitely not expected to return before the end of the
interview period, enter where they are--address and telephone nwber, if
possible--and call the information to your office immediately. Depending
upon where the occupants are, your office may be able to arrange with
another office for one of their interviewers to obtain the interview.

4 Other - Mark occupied units which are noninterview for reasons other than
‘!Refusal,u lINoone at homej“ or !lTemPorarilyabsent>” as IIOtherl!in HIS-I,

item 18, with the specific reason entered in the space provided.

Among others, these reasons could include the following:

llNOeligible respondent”

IfDeath in family”

~’Householdquarantined”
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“Roads impassable” - During the winter montlisor in case of floods or
similar disaster, there may be households which.cannot ‘vereached because
of impassable roads. In such cases, ascertain whether or not it is occupied
from neighbors, locel grocery stores, gasoline service stations, Post Office
or rurel mail carrier, tk~ecounty recorder of deeds, the U.S. Forest Service
(Department of Agriculture) or other 10CS2 officials.

If you determine tineunit is occupied, mark “Other’rin item 18 and describe
the circumstances in the space provided.

If you determine the unit is vacsnt, determine which box to mark in item 18,
Type B, using the criteria given in Part C, Topic @.

D Type B and C Noninterviews

Mark the category that indicates why a sample unit is a ‘TypeB or C
noninterview. An explanation of Type B and C noninterview reasons is given in
Part C, Topic

P
. Use the Other—Specify categories to describe any Type B

or Type C nonin erview for which a reason has not been provided. An INTER-COMM
must accompany sll Type C noninterviews.
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CHAPTER 1.

A How to Begin the Interview

INI!ERVIEWING TECHNIQUES

1 Introduce Yomself to the Respondent

a The first step in the interview is to introduce yourself,
including these five points:

1) Your name.

2) The U.S. Bureau of the Census.

3) Your Identification Card.

4) The fact that it is a health survey.

5) U.S. Public Health Service.

b A suggested introduction is:

“I am from the United States
of the Census; here is my identification card). We
taking a health survey for the United States Public
Service.”

Bureau
are
Health

c If you are not invited in immediately after you have introduced
yourself, and you determine that the household is to be
interviewed, you may add, “May I come in?”

2 Conforming to the Privacy Act of 1974

a An advance letter, sometimes called the “Dear Friend” letter,
is sent out from the Regional Office on Monday preceding the
week of interview. It is sent only to those households for
which a specific street address or mailing address has been

obtained. This letter tells the respondent that his household
has been selected for inclusion in the sample and briefly
explains the general purpose of the survey in addition to
conforming to the Privacy Act of 1974.
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b It will be necessary for you to inquire if respondents
received the “Dear Friend” letter. It is not necessary to
ask if they have read it. If the “Dear Friend” letter was
not received or if the respondent does not how if it was
received, provide him/her with a copy. If the respondent
wishes to read the letter prior to the interview, allow
sufficient time for that pwpose. If the respondent inquires
about the purpose of the survey, even though a copy of the
“Dear Friend” letter had been provided, you should offer an
explanation such as:

“The Bureau of the Census,is conducting the HIS Survey for
the U.S. Public Health Service because of the urgent need
for up-to-date statistics on the health of the people. The
survey is authorized by Title 42, United States Code,
Section 242k. The information collected is confidential and
will be used only to prepare statistical summaries.
Participation in this survey is voluntary and there are no
penalties for refusing to answer any question. However,
your cooperation is extremely important in obtaining much
needed information to insure the completeness and accuracy
of the data.”

At households where two or more members are interviewedat
different times, it is not necessary to give the second
Person a letter or to inquire if he has seen the original
letter.

c After inquiring about the “Dear Friend” letter and seating
yourself, begin immediatelywith the first question of the
interview: “What is your exact address?” The sooner the
respondent.begins to partici~te in the interview, the
better. To start off with the interview is much mare
desirable than to describe the types of questions you are
planning to ask.

d If persons who are not members of the immediate family are
present, suggest to the respondent before continuing that
he might prefer to talk to you in a more private place.
Even though a respondent might not refuse to be interviewed
under these circwnstances, the presence of outsiders might
cause a reluctance to talk about certain types of illnesses
which could result in a loss of information and cause a
bias in the data.
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3 Further Explanation of the SWVT

a ?%ckground of the Health Interview Survey—— ..—

1) The National Health Survey, of which the Health Interview
Survey is a part, is authorized by Title 42, United States
Code, Section 242k. The National Health Survey is
supported by both major political parties, by the American
Medical Association, and other organizations.

2) The National Health Swvey is a fact-finding suxvey only.
Everyone realizes the importance of information about
people’s health and medical care, and they trust the
survey to be concerned only with gathering facts about
these health problems--and not with how the problems
should be solved. Actually, when there are controversies
about how to solve some health problem both sides turn
to the Health Interview Survey for the facts on the
situation because they trust the survey to be unbiased.

3) If the respondent confuses this survey with other census
work, or the 10-year Census, explain that this is one of
the many special surveys that the Census Bureau is asked
to carry out because of its function as an objective
fact-finding agency and.because of its broad experience
in conducting surveys.

b Reluctant Respondents.—

1) You will find that msst respondents will accept your
introduction as the reason you are taking the survey.
However, the:e will be a few who will want more
information about the suvey and you should be prepared
to answer their questions. There may be a few others
who are reluctant to give information, or who may
actually refuse to be interviewed because they dontt
want to be bothered or because they don’t believe the
survey has any real value.
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2) If you have difficulty in obtaining an interview, or if
the respondent questions the purpose of the survey, use
the information given in the letter,the explanation in
the flashcard booklet and/or the material in Part A,
Chapter 1 of this manual. Use youx own words to suit
the level of understanding of the respondent and stress
the confidential treatment given to all information
received. This should be done also at any point during
the interview if the respondent should hesitate to
answer certain questions.

c Why This Household--Explain that it would be too costly and
time-consuming to interview everyone in the United States
and therefore a sample of addresses was selected. The
respondent’s happens to be one of the representative addresses
picked. Assure him that the selection was not based on who
lives at the address, and whether or not they have problem=
with their health. Each address represents approximately
1,390 households. Taken as a group, the people living at
these sample addresses will represent the total population
of the United States in the health statistics produced and
published by the Public Health Service.

d How Long Will It Take

1) Mention that the length of the interview depends on the
number of people in the family and on their health
conditions. Do @ say that the inte;view will take only
‘afew minutes.

2) If the respondent states that he has no time right now
for an interview, find out when you can come back.
However, always assume (without asking) that the
respondent has the time right now unless he tells you
otherwise.

Your Own Manner

1 Your greatest asset in conducting an interview efficiently is
to combine a friendly attitude with a business-like manner.
If a ~espondent’s conversation wanders away from the interview,
try to cut it off tactfully, preferably by asking the next
question on the questionnaire. Overfriendliness and concern
on your part about the respondent’s personal troubles may
actually lead to your obtaining less information.
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2 It is especially important in this survey that you maintain an
objective attitude. Do not indicate a personal opinion about
replies you receive to questions, even by your facial expression
or tone of voice. Since the illness discussed may be of a
personal or serious nature , expressions of surprise, disapproval>
or even sympathy on your part may cause respondents to give
untrue answers or to withhold information. YOU own objectivity
about the questions will be the best method for putting the
respondent at ease and making him feel free to tell you of the
conditions and illnesses in his family.

3 Avoid “talking down” to respondents when explaining terms but
give as direct and simple explanations as possible.

C How to Ask the Questions

1 Ask Each Question as Instructed-- The uniformity and value of
the final results depend on all interviewers asking the
questions in the same order and with the same wording.

a If you change the order, it is likely that both you and the
respondent will become confused. This is especially true
of the health questions, which refer to different periods
of tree. Asking the questions out of order would force the
respondent to keep jumping back and forth between time
periods and would invite confusion.

b It is bad interviewing practice to’ask a question when the
respondent has already provided you with the specific answer.
It may confuse the respondent, or even antagonize him, and
may result in loss of information for later questions in the
interview.

c If you are sure of the specific answer, you my make the
appropriate entry without asking the question. However, if

you are not sue about the earlier answer, it is good
interviewing practice to verify the answer by saying some-
thing like: “I believe you told me earlier that a motor
vehicle was invclved in the accident, is this correct?”
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2 Listen to the respondent until he l’inisheshis statement. Failure
to do so can result in~our putting down incorrect or incomplete
entries. The two most common types of errors made in this regard
are:

a Failure to listen to the last half of the sentence because you
are busy recording the first half.

b Interrupting the respondent before he has finished, especially
if the respondent hesitates. A respondent often hesitates
when trying to recollect some fact, and you should allow
sufficient time for this ‘tobe done. Also, people will sometimes
answer “I don’t how” at first, when actually they are merely
considering a question. When you think that this may be the
situation, wait for the respondent to finish the statement before
repeating the question or asking an additional questim.

3 Repeat the Question--The respondent may not always understand the
question when it is first asked, and sometimes you can tell from
the answer that the question has not been understood. In this case,
repeat the question using the same phrasing as you used originally.
This should not prove to be embarrassing since what you said the
first time was not heard or understood. Frequently the respondent
is capable of understanding the question but has missed a word or
two. If you think it is helpful, you can preface the repetition
of the question by a phrase, such as “I see,” “Oh, yes,” and the
like, and then repeat the actual question.

4 Repeat the Answer--Sometimes it is helpful to repeat the respondent’s——— ——
answer and then pause expectantly. Often this will bring out
additional information on the subject. It is also useful as a check
on yom understanding of what has been said, especially if the
statements or comments given have not been entirely clear. For
example, “Including your doctor visit last week, that makes three
times during the past two weeks?”

5 Avoid Influencing the Respondent

a Experience in other studies has shown that respondents tend
to agree with what they think you expect them to say, even
though the facts in the case may be different. Therefore,
you must avoid “leading” the respondent by adding words to
the questions or making slight changes in them that might
indicate an answer you expect to hear.
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b Even slight chsnges which may seem to make no apparent difference
can pro’~eharmful and should be avoided. For example, the question,
tr~ing those two weeks did you stay in bed because of any illness

or injury?” is greatly changed in meaning when changed to, “You
didnlt stay in bed during those two weeks because of any illmess
or injury, did you?” The question, ll~at did the doctor say it WaS’?

Did he give it a medical name?rtwould have a different meaning
if chsnged to, llDidthe doctor say you had glaucoma?”

c Changes in question wording such as these suggest aswers to
the respondent and must be avoided. In an effort to be helpful
the respondent may say, Uesj that was it!!or llThatis true’l
or llThatsounds about right;ttwhereas, the facts may have been
quite different.

d Sometimes the respondent may not how the answers to the
questions, and if this is the case, record the fact that he
doesnlt know.

6 Information Given Out of Turn or Volunteered--Sometimes respondents
will start describing the health of the family in snswer to the
very first question and will cover their own illnesses and those of
other family members in such a way that it is difficult to keep
straight which person has which condition. When this happens, you
should explain that you csnnot keep up with him in recording the
information and ask him to permit you to ask the questions as they
appear so that he won’t need to give the information more than once.

If however, a single condition is volunteered (reported while
asking questions not designed t=pick up conditions), during the
asking of the probe questions, refer to D3-18, paragraph la to
determine whether or not it should be entered in item C2.

7 Do Not llPracticeMedicine”

a Do not try to decide yourself whether or not any member of the
household is ill. If a person mentions some condition but makes
light of it or expresses doubt that he was llill,llenter the
condition on the questionnaire anyway and ask the appropriate
questions e.boutit.

El-7
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b Do not attempt to diagnose a respondent’s illness from his
symptoms, or to substitute names of diseases of the respondent’~
own description of the trouble. If a respondent’s answer
to a question-is not specific or detailed enough, ask additional
questions in accordance with instructions in paragraph D below.
However, the final entry must always represent what the respondent
said, in his or her own words.

c If the respondent asks for any information regarding his health,
refer him to his physician or the local medical society.

8 Pacing the Interview

a Try to avoid hurrying the interview even under trying circum-
stances. If the respondent senses that you are in a rush to
complete the questions and get out of the house, she will
probably cooperate by omitting important health information
which she might feel would take too much time to explain and
record.

b Maintaining a calm,
in an objective and
attitude of relexed

D Probing

1 When to Probe

a Sometimes a
furnish the

unhurried manner and asking the questions
deliberate way will do much to promote sn
attention on the part of the respondent.

person will give you an answer which does not
kind of information you need or one which is not

complete. It will.be necessary to afikadditional questions
to obtain the required information, being careful to encourage
the respondent to do the explaining without suggesting what
the explanations might be. Ask as many questions as necessary
to satisfy yourself that you have obtained complete and
accurate information insofar as the respondent is able to give
it to you.

b Be sure to keep asking additional questions until you have a
complete

c However,
not how
she give
and dSO

pict~e and ill the perti~ent details. -

do not ~tover-probe.” If the respondent says she does
,theanswer to a question, do not tryto insist that
some answer. This might irritate the respondent,
= her wonder about our interest in accurate responses.

2 How to Probe

a

(Revised

Ask in such a way that you obtain the information required
without suggesting specific answers to the respondent. For
example, “Please explain that a little more,” “Please describe
what you mean,” or What was the operation for?” Fit the
questions to the information which has already been given.

March 1977)
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b In some instances you may need to suggest specific alternatives
to the respondent when general phrases have not been successful
in obtaining the im.formation. This is SLSO an acceptable
method for asking additional questions, provided th~ respondent
is never Riven a single choice. Any items specifically suggested
to the respondent must always consist of two or more choices.
The examples below illustrate both acceptable and unacceptable
methods for asking additional questions.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

Acceptable Not acceptable

Can you tell me the Would you say it was six days?
approximate number of
days?

You said you first Was it more than a year ago?
noticed the condition
about a year ago. Was
it more than 12 months
ago or less than 12
months ago?

Do you all live and eat
together?

Are you all one household?

Is she a member of this household?Does she live the greater
psrt of the year here or
at her sister’s home?

What kind of asthma is it? Is it bronchial asthma?

c The llNotacceptablellquestions in examples 3) and 4) show an
interviewer who is unable to apply Census rules for determining
the composition of a household, and expects the respondent (who
doesnlt know the Census rules) to make the decision.

d The llNotacceptable’1questions in examples 1) and 5) illustrate
sn invitation to the respondent to just say “Yes” without giving
any thought to the question.

e The llAcceptablellquestion in example 2) illustrates a proper
way to give the respondent sn opportunity to tie an event to
a particular period of time. The llNotacceptablellquestion
is again an invitation to the respondent to say “Yes.’r

El-9



E Recording Information Correctly

Recording information correctly is just as impofiant a part of the
interview as asking the questions correctly. This involves writing
clearly and plainly in the space allotted for descriptive entries.
If additional description is required, make free use of the footnote
space. Be careful not to leave blank spaces where they should be
filled in.

1 Use a black lead pencil or ball point pen.

2 Use l’DK1lfor “donit know” only to indicate that the respondent
does not know the answer to a pmticul.ar question. Do not use
it to fill answers for questions that you may have over=ked
at the time of interview.

3 If, after an interview, you discover
for questions which should have been

F Review of Work

blanks in the questionnaire
asked, leave the items blank.

1 At Close of Interview--Look over the
in the house so that You can ask any

questionnaire while you are
missing items or clarify sny

questions you might have. Check to be sure:

a

b

c

d

e

f

?3

You have completed a Condition page for each condition listed
in item C2.

You have completed a two-week doctor visits column for each
doctor visit or call recorded in item Cl.

You have completed a hospital column for each hospital/nursing
home stay recorded in item Cl.

You have completed all “hearing” information.

You have completed questions 6-13 on all required Hl pages.
If the adult sample person is not available at this time, be sure
you have entered his column number in item 20 of the Household
page.

You have completed a3J required DS pages. If the 19+ adult
is not available at this time, be sure you have entered his
column number in item 20 of the Household page.

You have completed ell l’personinformation.ll

E1-10
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h You have entered dates and times for csllbacks on the Household
page.

2 Prior to Transmittal

a Review the Household pages for completeness. Verify that you
have correctly filled the following items:

1)

2)

3)

4)

EXTRA Units

1
6
7

8
10

11
13

through 5 (Ikcceptserial number.)

(.AJ&or Do NOT Ask box must be marked same as for original
. YEAR BUILT boxes marked, if required.)

(RURAL or URBAN box must be marked ssme as for original
unit.)
through 12 (If required.)
through 22

Item E

Nonrelated Household Members

1 through 5
6b
15 through 22

More Than One Questionnaire for Related Household Members

1 through 5
17

Noninterviews

All items must be completed as specified in item 18.

b When you review your questionnaires, do not enter any information
which should have been furnished by the =pondent and recorded
during the interview.

El-n
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!lT~ Youll Letters

The I’ThankYou” letters sre signed by the Director of the National
Center for Heslth Statistics. Leave one of these at each household
after the interview has been completed. The letter thanks the
respondent briefly for his cooperation and can be shown by the
person interviewed to other members of the household who were not
at home at the time of your call. In leaving the letter, say
something such as: I!Hereis a letter of appreciation from the U.S.
Public Heslth Service,H or lrHereis a letter from the Public Heslth
Service thanking you for your cooperation in this survey.ll

Use of Telephone

Use a locsl telephone whereyer practicable. Telephone ody:

1. To make appointments.

2. To obtain one or two items of information which you find are
missing.

3= To complete the Hl end DS pages for eligible persons 19+.

Consult your Administrative Handbook on use of long distsnce calls.

III-12
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CHAPTER 2. ADMIlVISTIL4TIVE

A Transmittal. of Materials

1

2

3

4

5

6

Transmit all “materials“ for a segment to the Regional Office together, in

Mail the materials on the day you make your last call, that is, complete
your last interview, in the each) segment, but no later than Saturday of
interview week.

If you feel you will not be able to csmplete your assignment by Saturday
of interview week but can complete it by Monday or Tuesday of the following
week, contact your office by Friday for instructj.,~ns.

If you have picked up an EXTRA unit(s), enter “EXTRA” in the serial number
column of the “Record of Transmittal” an the Segment Folder, following the
serial numbers for questionnaires received from your office.

Enter the date you are mailing the “materials” far the segmerlt in the
Segment Folder in the “Date of Shipment” column opposite serial number “O1.l’

If, in unusual circumstances, you are permitted to complete any
questionnaires after interview week , enter the following notation in the
lower left-hand corner of the mailing envelope: “Late transmittal for
Week “ (enter the appropriate interview week number, for example, 01,
02, e~”

E2-1



APPENDIX A ‘TOPART E

COOIFIDEN’lAL NA’.t’UHEOF I:WORM4I’IONC!OLLEC!7ED
I.Vi’L4!71UHALHEALpH fiJWIZY3

J General - Nationa1 HeaI.thSurveys are conducted for the U.S. Pubiic Health—.
Service by the BLU sau ,ofthe Cenzus.

2 Nondisclosure of Information - The Health Interview Swr’/eyinvolves obtainin~——. -L——— —— ---——.
on a centinuing basis details of the personal health records of a large number
of individuals throughout the Nation. The Public Health Service has g-i.ven

assurance t~ the public that information identifying the individual will.be
held strictly confidential, will.be used solely by persons engaged in and only
for, the purposes of the survey, and will not be disclosed or released to
other persons or for any other puxpose. Bueau of the Census empl.ayeeswill

observe this asswrance of confidentiality and are subject to the Public Health
Service as well as Department of Commerce and Bureau of the Cens’~slaws againct
unauthorized discl~sure.

~ Subpoeqa of Recc@a - In the event of a record collected in the HealtlnIaterview
Survey being subpoenaed, any Bureau employee upon whom such subpoena is served
will communicate w;-ththe Dirwt:>r of the Census through your Regional Office.
Action co satisfy such subpoena will be taken only as authcmized by Public
Health Service Regulati,>ns,Section 1.138 of ‘Title42, Code of Federal
Regulations.

~ Penalties for Unauthc~il<;tiE.S-I.losure or Falsification - ‘Unauthorizeddiselasure—— ———- ---.- --.-----——— --.------——
of individual informaiian collected in the National Health Surveys is
punishable by a fine at up to $?.,’3!)0,or imprisonment up t~ one year, or both
(1.8u.s.c. 1935).’ Deliberate falsification byanempl~yeeof anyinforzwtion
in the survey is punishable by a fine up to $13,902, ar imprisonmentup to
five yeors, or both (1.9U.S.C. 1:3321).
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APPENDIX B TO PART E

DIAGNOSTICERR(3RCODES

Error Code

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

not given on same
column . If code

l!con~tionllwhich

Definition

was reason for operation or surgery
page or in ssme hospital
01 is assigned, assign no other code.

was reason for laboratory tests,
observation, etc., not given in same hospital column.
For example, Iltestsfor ulcers’lbut the test results
or final diagnosis is not given with no entry to
indicate results or final diagnosis not known. If
code 02 is assignedj assign no other code.

Question 3a of Condition page or question 6 of Hospital
page “DK” or left blank; only “part of body” is entered;
or !’Partof body1[entered with only very vague description
of condition, for example, l’badback,” “stomach bothers,”
“limps,[rIIheartfailure,” etc.) (withno indication as
to what is wrong); or if the “Condition on Card C’*box is
marked in Al, Condition page or question 6, Hospital
page, for a condition which is not on Card C. If
code 03 is assigned, assign no other code.

“CauseT’not given in question 3b, Condition page or
question 6, Hospital page, for a condition other than
cancer or those conditions on Card C.

‘~Kind”(or “Manifestation”) not given in question 3c,
Condition page or question 6, Hospital page, for the
conditions specified in question 3c.

“Effects” (or ‘Wanisfestation”)not given in question 3d$
Condition page for allergy or stroke. “Effects[’(or
lwaifestationl~) not given in -on 6> Hospital ~ge>

for allergy.

“Part of body” affected inadequate or not given in
question 3e, Condition page or question 6, Hospitsl
page, for the speficied conditions or impairments.

E2-3
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Error Code

08

09

10

u.

12

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

Defintion

Accident questions (17-21, Condition page) not filled
for an injury or for a condition due to an accident or
injury. Footnore entry, “tie accident as condition

n is accepatble.Y

“Part of bodytlnot given or inadequate
Condition page or question 6, Hospital
accident or injury.

in question 18,
page, for an

Inadequate description of %ind of injuryt’in 18a,
Condition page or in question 6, Hospital page, for
accident or injury.

“Present effects” inadequate or not given h 18b,
Condition page, for injury which happened before three
months ago.

Question 10 not asked for persons six years old or
over when eye condition reported on Condition page.

Impossible date or omission in question 2, Hospitsl
page.

Omission or inconsistent entries in questions 4-5c of
Hospital page.

Condition page not filled for condition reported on
Hospital page only, with one or more nights in question
5b, Hospital.page or a condition list item now present.

Condition page not filled for condition reported on two-week
doctor visits page only.

Positive responses in probe questions 5-9, 11 and/or 14-17
and no entry in item C2.

Limitation reported in probe questions Z-27 and no
entry in item C2.

Condition ~ge not filled for a condition recorded in
item C2.

No separate Condition page filled when more than one
condition is on a single Condition page in question 3a.

Positive responses to probe questions 29-31 and no entry
in item Cl.

Hospital page
in item Cl.

not filled for Hospitalization reported

E2-4
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PART F

GLQSSARY

ACCIDENT--(D3-3O) An unexpected
event causing loss or injury result-
ing from carelessness or unavoidable
causes. The terms “accident” and
“injury” may be used interchangeably.
There are cases, however, when an
injury may not be accidental, for
example, a war injury, a shooting, a
stabbing, etc.

Also, accidents may occur without a
resulting injury. For purposes of
this survey, we are not interested
in accidents in which there was no
injury involved, unless there was
restricted activity or medical
attention in the past 2 weeks.

ADULT--Eligible respondent--(D3-l)
19 years old or older, or ever
married.

ALL OR MOST OF THE DAY--(D3-23)
More than half of the waking day.

ANNULLED MARRIAGE--(D3-2O) Consider
persons whose only marriage has been
annulled as “never married.?’

ARMED FORCES--(D3-7) U.S. Army,
Navy, Air Forcej Marine Corps, or
Coast Guard, and any National Guard
Unit activated as part of the regu-
lar Armed Forces.

Include the six-month period served
in connection with the provisions of
the Reserve Forces Act of 1955.

Do not count as service in the Armed
Forces9 persons working in civilian
positions for the Armed Forces, or
serving in a National Guard Unit not
activated as part of the regular
Armed Forces.

BED--(D3-23) Anything used for
sleeping including sofa, cot, or
mattress.

BEING IN A HOSPITAL--(D3-5O) Being
admitted and staying overnight or
longer in a hospital. Exclude vis-
its to emergency room, or outpa-
tient clinic.

BUSINESS, OWN--(See’’Selemployede”)”)

CALENDAR CARD--(Dl-4) A two-month
calendar, interview month and pre-
ceding month.

COMMON LAW MAR.RIAGE--(D3-2O) Con-
sider persons with a common law
marriage as married.

COMPANY OR INDUSTRY CLINIC--(D5-5)
A company or plant doctors’s office
or clinic which is operated solely
for the employees of that company
or industry.

CONDITION--A state of health or
physical fitness.

CONDITION TO BE ENTERED IN C2--(D3-
17) A health problem or accident
resulting in restricted activity, a
doctor visit during thepast2weeks;
limitation of activity or condi-
tions reported while asking the
condition list, (question 32) if
present during the specified time
period.

CONVALESCENT HOME--(See “Nursing’
Home.”)

CUT DWNAS MUCHAS A DAY--(D3-26)
A day when a person cuts down on
his usual activities for the whole
of that day because of illness or
injury. Usual activities for any
day means things that the person
would usually do on that day.

Restricted activity does not imply
complete inactivity, but all or most
of a person’s usual activities for

*



the day must be restricted for him
to have a cut-down day.

DAY IN BED--(D3-23) Any day on
which the person was kept in bed ei-
ther all or most of the day because
of illness or injury. Do not count
taking a nap on “General principles”
as a day in bed. Count the days as
a patient in a hospital, sanitarium
or nursing home as bed days whether
or not the patient was actually ly-
ing in bed at the hospital, sanitar-
ium or nursing home. Exclude
hospital days for a normal newborn,
unless the baby had some complica-
tion or illness.

DAYS LOST FROM WORK OR SCHOOL--(D3-
23-24) A scheduled work or school
day when more than 1/2 of the day
was lost due to an illness or in-
jury. Exclude Saturdays, Sundays,
and holidays unless scheduled.

DENTIST--(D3-32) A person trained
in the prevention, diagnosis, and
treatment of diseases of the teeth
and adjacent tissues. For example,
oral surgeon, orthodontist, perio-
dontist, dental hygienist.

DIAGNOSIS OR TREAI!IENT--(D5-8) (a)
An examination or test to diagnose
an illness, regardless of whether
the examination or test resulted in

. .
a diagnosis, or, (b) trealment or
advice given by the doctor or under
the doctor’s supervision.

Include X-rays either for diagnos-
tic purposes or treatment in this
class.

DOCTOR--(D3-34) A medical practi-
tioner with an M.D. or D.O. (Doctor
of Osteopathy) degree, including
ophthalmologists(occultists).Ex-
clude chiropractors, chiropodists,
podiatrists, optometrists.

GENERAL PRACTITIONER--(D5-6) A med-
ical doctor who does not limit his
practice to a specialty.

SPECIALIST--(D5-6) A medical doctor
who limits his practice to certain
groups of people (children,women,
etc.), certain conditions (diabetes,
arthritis, etc.), certain parts of
the body (eyes, ears, nose, and
throat, etc.) or special procedures
(anesthesia, radiology, etc.).

DOCTOR VISIT (SEE OR -D TO)--
(D3-34)

(1) A visit by the person to the
doctor, visits to a doctor’s office,
a clinic, a medical center and the
outpatient department of a hospital
where a person goes for treatment or
examination ordered by a doctor but
where he may not actually see or
talk to a doctor.

(2) A visit by the doctor to the
person. If the doctor visits the
household to see one patient and
while there examines or visits pro-
fessionally another member of the
household, count this visit as “doc-
tor seen” or each individual for
each condition receiving thedoctor’s
attention.

(3) Telephone calls to or froma
doctor (except requests for appoint-
ments or inquiries about a bill),
including calls concerning the ob-
taining or renewal ofaprescription.

(4) The case in which the person is
himself a doctor and he followed his
own treatment or advice.

(5) Talking on an informal basis to
a family member or friend who is a
doctor to obtain medical advice.

Note: Exclude visits for shots or
examinations (such as chest X-rays)
administered on a mass basis. For
example, a visit to a clinic, mobile
unit, or some similar place to re-
ceive an innnunization,a single
chest X-ray, or a certain diagnostic
procedure which was being adminis-
tered identically to all persons who
were at the place for this purpose,



would not be counted as a visit.
Howeve~physicals for athletes, or
the Armed Services are not mass vis-
its and should be included.

Also, exclude as “visits” calls a
doctor made while the person was an
inpatient in the hospital.

DOCTOR’S OFFICE--(D5-5) ‘Iheoffice
of a doctor in private practice.
~is may be an office in the doc-
tor’s home, an individual office in
an office building or a suite of of-
fices occupied by several doctors.
This category also includes “doctors
clinic.”

ELIGIBLE RESPONDENT--(D3-1) A COIll-

petent related adult household mem-
ber 19 years old or over, single
persons 17 or 18 years old if there
is no related persons in the house-
hold who is 19 years old or over;
unrelated adults responsible for the
care of a child or an incompetent
person; Armed Forces members living
at home.

\.
EMERGENCY ROOM--<D5-5) A unit of a
hospital where persons may receive
medical care usually of an urgent
nature without or before being ad-
mitted as an inpatient.

EYE EXAMINAHON (GWSES)--(D5-9) An
examination of the eyes for the pur-
pose of establishing a need for eye-
glasses or for a change in the type
of eyeglasses being worn. Classify
any other eye examination or treat-
ment of an eye condition as “Diagno-
sis or treatment.”

FARM (PLACE OF ACCIDENT)--(D4-38) A
farm building or land under cultiva-
tion, but not in the farm home or
premises. Farm includes a ranch, as
used here.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT--(See Government,
Federal.)

FIRST NOTICED--(D4-28) When a con-
dition first began to give any

trouble or show any symptoms. This
could have been prior to the time
the condition was diagnosed, if
there were symptoms which later
proved to be the diagnosed
condition.

For the after effects of an old in-
jury (one which happened more than
three months ago), when the present
ill-effects were first notic~r
a condition that has continued for a
long time, such as emphysema, or
stomach ulcer, it is the date the
trouble was first noticed, not the
date of the most recent attack or
flare-up.

For conditions which usually last a
short time, such as colds, but occur
frequently, it is the date of the
most recent attack.

FULL TIME JOB--(D1O-6) One at which
the person worked 35 or more hours
per week.

GENERAL CHECKLTP--(D5-8) A visit to
a doctor for the purpose of deter-
mining the general state of the per-
son’s health. This category
includes checkups for specific pur-
poses, such as physical examina-
tions required to obtain employment,
for college entrance, to obtain in-
surances, etc.; periodic (yearly)
general checkups; visits to the
well-baby clinic etc.

However, a visit to a doctor for a
checkup or examination for a sneci-—-—
fic condition such as when a person
goes at regular intervals for a
checkup for TB or a heart condition.
should not be classified as ‘Wenerai
checkup” but as “Dia~osis or treat-
ment.

GOING TO SCHOOL--(D3-4l) Attendance
at public or private schools, wheth-
er the course is vocational or aca-
demic. Include special schools,
e.g., for retarded children or cor-
rective schools for delinquents.
Include attendance at a university
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or other institution for adult
training or education.

GOVERNMENT, FEDERKL--(D10-22) Any
branch of the Federal Government,
including government-owned bus
lines, government-owned electric
power utilities, civilian employees
of the Armed Forces and persons
elected to paid Federal offices.

Exclude paid employees of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, the U.S. Chamber of
Ccnnnerceand similar civic and
national organizations (Pvt. pd.).

LOCAL--(D1O-22) Employees of cities,
towns, counties, and other local
areas, including city owned bus
lines, electric power cmnpanies, wa-
ter and sewer services, and employ-
ees of public elementary and
secondary schools. Since State
Boards of Education often control
subject content of schools, some
school employees think that they are
State employees but in almost all
cases they are local government

only.
(2) Plans that pay onlyon the ba-
sis of the number of days missed
from work.
(3) Public Welfare, Medicaid,
“Crippled Children’s Program,” etc.

(4) Plans which pay only for acci-
dents.
(5) Care given to dependents of
military personnel.
(6) Veteran’s benefits.
(7) Insurance that pays only for
dental bills.
(8) Income maintenance.

HIGHWAY (LAND)--(D4-4O) Any street,
road, path, etc., (eitherpublic or
private) which is customarily used
for vehicular traffic.

HOME (DOCTOR vIsIT)--(D5-5) AnY
place where the person was staying
at the time fof the doctor visit,
including own home, friend’s home,
hotel room.

HOME (PLACE OF ACCIDENT)--(D4-38)
Includes a person’s own home and

employees. also any other home, vacant or occu-
pied, in which he might have been

STATE--(D1O-22) Employees of State when he was injured, as well as
government, including paid State of- homes being remodeled or undergoing
ficials, State police, and employees repair. Consider an accident oc-
of State universities-and colleges. curring at a house under construc-

tion as “Industrial place”.
HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD--(D3O4) The per-
son regarded as the head by the
members of the household. It,may be
the chief bread winner of the family,
the parent of the chief earner, the
only adult member of the household,
or a member of the Armed Forces
living at home about whom we want no
health information. In husband-wife
households list the husband first,
even if the wife is considered the
head.

HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN--(D9-2) A

At home (adjacent premises) - The
accident occurred in the yard, the
driveway, patios, gardens; or-
walks to the house or a garage.
on a farm, the adjacent premises
include the home premises or ga-
rage, but not the barns or other
buildings (unless used as a ga-
rage) or the land under cultiva-
tion.

At home (insidehouse) - The
accident occurred while the Derson

plan specifically desi&ed to pay
.

was inside the house, in any room
all or part of the hospital bill of or porch but not an inside garage.
the insured individual. Porches, or steps leading directly
Exclude: to porches or entrances are con-

sidered as “inside the house.”
(1) Plans limited to dread diseases Falling out of a window or falling

w.)
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off a roof or porch also are in-
cluded as “inside the house.”

Also include in this category in-
juries happening within motel or
hotel rooms. The lobby corridors,
and other public places within the
motel or hotel premises are not
regarded as “home.” Mark them as
“other” and specify.

HOSPITAL (BEING IN)--(See “Being in a
Hospital.”) EMERGENCY ROOM--(See
Emergency Room.) OUTPATIENTCLINIC--
(See Outpatient Clinic.)

HOUSEHOLD--(D3-4) The entire group
of persons who live in one housing
unit or one other unit. It may be
several persons living together or
one person l-ivingalone. It includes
the household head and any relatives
living in the unit. The household
may also include roomers, servants,
or other persons not related co the
head.

IMPAIRMENT--(D4-19) Deafness, trou-
ble hearing or any other ear condi-
tion, blindness} -troubleseeing, or
any other eye condition, missing
hand, arm, foot or leg--all or part
of; trouble, stiffness, or any de-
formity of foot> leg, fingers, arm>
or back.

IMMUNIZATION OR VACCINATION--(D5-9)
Shots or injections co prevent par-
ticular diseases.

INCOME--(D1O-29) Wages and sala-
ries, tips, commissions, net income
from business or farm, pensions,
allotments, dividends, interest,
rent, welfare, cash bonuses, alimo-
ny, and other money income.

INDUSTRIAL PLACE (PLACE OF ACCIDENT)
(D4-39) A factory, auto repair ga-
rage, railway yard, a warehouse, a
workshop, a loading platform of a
factory or store, etc. Include con-
struction projects (houses, build-
ings, bridges, new roads) as well
as buildings undergoing remodeling.

..
Classify private homes undergoing
remodeling as ‘Tkme”.

INJURY--(D3-3O) Cuts, bruises,
burns, sprains, fractures, “insect
stings,“ “animal bites,” ‘*sunburn,’C
“sun poisoning,” ‘%eat or sun
strokes,11Ilblister,tl~ifrostbite,”
“frozen feet,” and poisoning. (See
Poisoning.)

INPATIENT--(D5-5) One who remains
overnight or longer in a hospital
as a patient.

INTERVIEW, COMPLETED--(D2-14) All
questions were asked on personal
characteristics and health for all
members of a homehold. If a re-
spondent has refused to answer a
few of the questions, such as in-
come, but has provided the rest of
the information to the best of his
knowledge, the interview is consi-
dered completed.

PARTIALLY COMPLETED--(D2-12) An
interwiew has not been obtained for
some members of a household. Enter
the person number and the reason
for nonintemiew in the footnote
space on the front of the
questionnaire.

INTERVIEW WEEK--The week in which
the intem-iew is completed, begin-
ing with Monday and ending with
Sunday night.

JoB--(D1O-4) A definite arrange-
ment to work for pay full-time or
part-time.

On Call--(DlO-4) Do not consider
a person “on call” to work only
when his services are needed as
having a job during weeks when he
does not work. For example, a
substitute teacher who did not
work last week or the week before.

Seasonal--(D1O-4) Consider sea-
sonal employment as a job only
during the season and not during
the off season.



KEEPING HOUSE--(D3-4l) Housework
around the person’s own home but
not paid housework for someone else.

LAYOFF--(D1O-5) Waiting to be
called back to a job from which a
person has been temporarily laid
off or furloughed. Layoffs can be
due to slack work~ plant retooling
or remodeling, seasonal factors,
and the like. If a person was not
working because of a labor dispute
at his own place of employment, he
is not considered “on layoff” but
with a job from which he is absent.

LIMITATION OF ACTIVITIES--(D3-43)
A person is limited if he considers
himself to be limited in the kind
or amount of work, housework, play
or other activities he can do.

LOOKING FOR WORK--(D1O-S) Any ef-
fort to get a job or to establish a
business or profession. A person
was looking for work if he actually
tried to find work during the past
two weeks and also if he made such
efforts within the past 60 days, and
was waiting during the past two
weeks to hear the results of these
earlier efforts.

MAIN (MAJOR) ACTIVITY--(D3-41) That
activity which the person considers
his major activity during the past
12 months.

MANUFACTURER--(D1O-8) Producer of
goods for sale.

MANUFACTURER’S SALES OFFICE--(D1O-8)
A separate sales office of a manu-
facturer away from the factory.

MOTOR VEHICLE--(D4-4O) A power
operated vehicle, not on rails, for
transporting persons or property,
intended for use on a land highway,
either public or private; or a self-
propelled non-highway vehicle, such
as construction equipment, tractorj
farm machinery, or tank when oper-
ating on a highway. Attached ob-
jects, such as a sled, coaster, or

trailer are considered as part of
the motor vehicle.

MOVING--(D4-4O) Consider the motor
vehicle as moving if the wheels were
moving (this includes skidding) or
if the vehicle had come to a stop
just an instant before the accident
occurred.

NEVER MARRIED--(D3-2O) Includes
persons whose only marriage was
annulled.

NEVER WORKED--(D1O-23) Never had a
full-time civilian job lasting 2
weeks or longer.

NONINTERVIEW--(D13-I) A sample unit
which is not intemiewed.

Type A Nonintervfew--(D13-1)
Refers to sample unit occupied by
persons eligible for inte?wiew but
for which no intemiew was obtain-
ed, such as Temporarily Absent or
Refusal.

Refusal--A respondent refused to
be intemiewed. In a footnote
explain the pertinent details re-
garding the respondent’s reason
for refusing.

No One at Home--After making re-
peated calls, YOU have not found
an eligible respondent at home
during the interview week even
though there are people living
there.

Temporarily Absent--The sample
unit is the usual residence of a
household which is temporarily
away and will not return until
after the particular interview
period.

Other, Type A Noninterview--
(D13-3) Occupied units on impass-
able roads, quarantined households
and any other Type A cases not
listed.

NONMEDICAL DOCTORS--(D3-34) Includes
opticians, Christian Science Healers,
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optometrists, naturopaths and other
persons giving advice or treatment
but who are not medical doctors.

NONPAID--(D1O-23) Work without pay
on a farm or in a business owned by a
related household member. Room and
board and a cash allowance are not
counted as pay for these family work-
ers.

and recreation, such as a bowling
alley, amusement park, baseball
field, dance hall, mountain or beach
resort~ or stadium. Exclude places
of recreation or sports located on
the premises of an industrial place
or school, and places not designed
for recreation or sports, such as a
hill used for sledding or a river
used for boating or swimming.

If the person receives. money for such
work, this person should be classi-

PLACE “OWN”, “RENT”, ‘IRENT FREE”

fied as “P”.
(D2-8) The entire acreage considered
to be part of the same ‘Iplace,!lin-

NURSING HOME--(D3-51) Any type of eluding any part rented out to others.
home, sanitarium or okher place which Even if the owner rents out all the
provides medical or personal care for land but continued to live on it, the
reasons of mental or physical health rented land is part of the owner’s
or advanced age. place.

ON CALL--(See “Job.”)

ONSET--(See “First Noticed.”)

OPERATION-- (D6-1I) Any cutting of
the skin> including stitching of cuts
or wounds. Include cutting or pierce-

.- ing of other tissue, scraping of in-
ternal parts of the body, for ex-..
ample, curettage of the uterus, and
setting of fractures and dislocations
(Traction). Also include the in-
sertion of instruments in body open-
ings for internal examination and
treatment, such as bronchoscopy,
proctoscopy, cystoscopy, and the in-
troduction of tubes for drainage.
Include anything ending in “--ectomy”
for example, appendectomy (removal of
appendix), tonsillectomy (removal of
tonsils), etc. Injections, trans-
fusions and routine blood tests are
not operations; neither is pumping
out or washing out of the stomach or
bowels. Also do not include a rou-
tine circumcision for a newborn baby
as an operation.

OUTPATIENT CLINIC--(D5-5) A unit of
a hospital where persons may go for
medical care without being admitted
as an inpatient.

PLACE OF RECREATION AND SPORTS--
(D4-39) A place designed for sports

OWN--(D2-7) Owned or being bought
by a household member.

RENT--(D2-7) ~’place’~for renters
includes only the house and land
for which they are paying rent, and
not the entire acreage or property
of the owner. This is an espe-
cially important distinction and
one which you should explain co the
respondents, if necessary.

RENT FREE--(D2-8) Occupied rent
free in exchange for services rend-
eredj such as caretaker, janitor,
etc.

POISONING-- (D3-3O) Include as in-
jury, illnesses resulting from
swallowing, drinking, breathing or
coming in contact with some poison-
ous substance or gas. Poisoning may
also occur from an overdose of a
substance that is nonpoisonous when
taken in normal doses. Exclude con-
ditions which are diseases or ill-
nesses, such as “poison oakj” IIpoison
ivy,“ “ptomaine or food poisoning.’!

PRE OR I?OSTNATAL CARE--(D5-9)
Consultation concerning the care of
the mother, including visits by the
mother to the doctor for checkups
during the pregnancy and also during
the period right after de$ivery.



Exclude consultations for illnesses
not related to pregnancy or delivery.

.“. PRESENT EFFECTS--(D4-37) Present
ill effects or results of an acci-
dent or injury which occurred more
than three months ago.

PRIMARY SAMPLING UNIT (PSU)--(A1-5)
A combination of one or more coun-
ties and cities, or part of coun-
ties. l?SU’s are selected by scien-
tific sampling methods to represent
the entire population of the United
States.

PRIVATE-PAID-- (D1O-22) Working for
a private employer for wages, salary
or commissions including compensa-
tion by tips, piece-rates, or pay in
kind, if received from nongovern-
mental source, regardless of whether
the source is a large corporation or
a single individual. Include also
work for wages or salary for settle-
ment houses, churches, unions, and
other nonprofit organizations.

RACE--(D3-15)

White--Includes Latin-Americans
unless they are definitely Black,
Indian, or other nonwhite.

Black--Black or Negro.

Other--Race other than White or
Black, including Japanese,
Chinese, American Indian, Korean,
Eskimo, and Hindu.

Code the race of the father for per-
sons of racial mixtures. Code the
race of the child if different from
the adopting parents.

REFERENCE DATES--(D3-19) The dates
referred to in the probe questions.

2 week--’fhe 2 weeks (14 days) end-

-e Sunday night before the
interview.

12 month--The 12 months ending the
Sunday night before the inter-

view, and beginning with that Sun-
dayls date a year ago.

Hospital--The period ending the
Sunday night before the inter-
view and beginning a year pre-
vious to the first of the month
preceding the month in which Mon-
day of interview weeks falls.

REGULAR SCHOOL--(D1O-1) A “regular”
school advances a person toward an
elementary or high school diploma or
a college, university, or profes-
sional school degree. Persons are
given formal education in graded
public or private schools, whether
day or night schools> and whether
attendance was full-time or part-
time.

RELATED--(D3-1) Related by blood,
marriage, or adoption.

RETAIL--(D1O-8) Sells primarily to
individual consumers or users.
Establishments such as laundries,
render services to individuals and
to organizations. Report as retail
but also show the type of services
provided, e.g., TV and radio repair.

RETIRED--(D3-41) A person reported
as retired even if he is under 45.
If reported as unable to work or
something else, classify as reported
rather than retired.

SALES FROM THIS PLACE--(D2-9) The
gross amount received for the sale
of crops, vegetables, fruits} nuts,
livestock and livestock products
(milk, wool, etc. ), poultry and egg%
nursery and forest products produced
on this “place.” This refers to the
gross sales made from the “placet’
during the past 12 months.

SAMPLE--(ALS) The entire group of
living quarters assigned for inter-
viewing in any one quarter of a yeaq
it represents all households in the
United States. Each sample is as-
signed a three-digit number called a
sample designation. The first two
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digits of the sample designation
identifies the year and the last
digit identifies the quarter in
which the sample is interviewed;
for example, 771 identifies 1977,
1st quarter. =nerally a saiiie
h~usehold is not interviewed more
than once in the HIS survey.

SAMPLE PERSON--(D3-16) The sampling
pattern is based on the total number
of related and unrelated household

mmnbers. On the flashcard the en-
tries in the first column indicate
the number of household members.
The number in the second column
specifies the corresponding column
numbers of sample persons.

Sample persons must answer questions
6-13 on the H-1 page for themselves.

SCHOOL.LOSS DAY--(D3-23) When more
than half of the scheduled school
hours for persons 6-16 years old
were lost due to an illness or
injury.

SCHOOL, PLACE OF ACCIDENT--(D4-39)
Either in ~he school building or on
the premises (csmpus). Include all
types of schools, elementary high
schools> colleges, business schools,
etc.

SELF-EMPLOYED-- (D1O-23) Persons
working for profit or fees in OWN
business, farm, shop, office, etc.
Include persons who have their own
tools or equipment and provide ser-
vices on a contract, subcontract or
job basis.

SEPAWWED(MARITAL STATUS)--(D3-2O)
Married persons who have a legal
separation or who have parted be-
cause they do not get along with
each other.

SOMETHING ELSE, 6-16--(D3-42) Usual
activity for the past 12 months of

persons aged 6-16 years who are not
working, keeping house, or going to
school.

SOMETHING ELSE, 17+--(D3-4l) Usual
activity for the past 12 months of

persons aged 17 years or older who
are not retired, working, keeping

housej or going to school. Include
persons recently discharged from the
Armed Setices but not retired.

SPECIALIST--(See Doctor, Kind.)

STREET AND HIGHWAY--(D4-38) The
entire width between property lines
of which any part is open for use of
the public as a matter of right or
custom including shoulder or curb.
Public sidewalks are part of the
street but private driveways, pri-
vate lanes, private alleys and pri-
vate sidewalks are not considered
part of the street.—

TELEPHONE (DOCTOR VISIT)--(D5-5) A
telephone call made to or from a
doctor or doctor’s office which re-
lates to treatment or advice given
by a doctor directly or transmitted
through a nurse.

THINGS HE USUALLY DOES--(See Usual
Activities.)

USUAL ACTIVITIES--(D3-25) For
school children and most adults,
this would be going to school, work-
ing, keeping house, etc. For chil-
dren under school age, usual activi-
ties depend upon whatever the usual
patterm is for the child.

USUAL PLACE OF RESIDENCE--(D3-8)
The place where a person usually
sleeps. A usual place of residence
must be specific living quarters
held for the person to which he is
free to return at any time. A mail
address alone does not constitute a
usual ‘place of residence.

Living quarters which a person rents
to or lends to someone else cannot
be considered his usual place of res-
idence during the time they are oc-
cupied by someone else. Likewise,
vacant living quarters (sometimes
furnished) which a person Qffers for



rent or sale during his absence
should not be considered his usual
place of residence while he is away.

Persons with no usual place of resi-
dence elsewhere include migrants,
persons trying to find permanent
living quarters and other persons
who are staying temporarily in the
unit and do not have a home of their
own.

VETERAN--(D1O-3) A person who has
served on full-time active duty in
the U.S. Armed Forces.

Vietnam Era--August 1964 to April,
1975.

Korean War--June 1950 to January
1955.

World War II--September 1940 to
July 1947.

World War I--April 1917 to Novem-
ber 1918.

Post Vietnam (May 1975 to present)

Other Service--A period of ser-
vice, none of which was during
World War I or 11, the Korean
War or the Vietnam Era.

VOLUNTEERED CONDITION--(D3-18)
A condition reported while asking
questions on the Probe pages not
designed to pick up conditions.

Enter in item C2 any volunteered

condition which meets the defini-
tion in paragraph a) on
page D3-18.

WHOLESALE--(DlO-8) Buys prdducts
in large quantities for resale to
retailers, industrial users, or
other wholesalers.

WORK--(D1O-4) Paid work as an em-
ployee for someone else for wages,
salary commission or pay “in kind”
(meals, living quarters, or sup-
plies provided in place of cash
wages ). Also include work in the
person’s own business, professional
practice, or farm and work without
pay in a business or farm run by a
related household member.

Exclude work around the house, vol-
unteer unpaid work such as for
church, Red Cross, or charity, and
service in the Armed Forces.

ACCIDENT AT--(D4-39) The person
was on duty at the time of the
accident. A salesman traveling
from town to town would be “at
work” if an injury occurred en
route between towns, but a person
on his way to an office job who
had an accident en route would not
be considered as having been in-
jured “at work.”

WORK LOSS DAY--(D3-23) When more
than half of the day was lost due to
an illness or injury.


